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Protestants Look at Church and State 

Recent important events in church-state relatioQs (see Information Bulletin No. 32 
"A Momentous Year in Church and State"} have impelled the major faiths as well as 

:. - · ·~maller religious groups to consider anew the manifold implications of their rela-. 
tionships to the state and .the positions they have taken or should in the future· 
take ·1n respect to such relationships. This reexamination ie, of courso, e. continu·- · · 
ing process which bas .be~µ going on for years within all religious groups. Within ,· 
the past few years, howe~r, the major faiths h~ve each undertaken efforts to . 
achieve a larger if not ~11-encompassing consensus of policy in this area. Nor have 
these efforts been limited~ to the United States. One of the most important items on 
the agenda of the Vatican·. Council has been the proper rel.ationship of the Roman 
Catholic Church to the state and to other faiths. 
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In this country, the Protestarit Churches, acting through the Department of Religious 
Libetj;y of the National Council of Churches of Cbrist, . conducted a national study 
confer·ence on cburcb and state at Columbus , Ohio, during the first week of February,. 
1964. In this Bul.letin we will summarize briefly the background, structure and con-
clusions of this study conference~· ' . . 

Purpose of the coof'erence. 
The conference was not intended to be nor was it legislative in character. Its 
purpose was not to establish policy for the National Council but only to serve as an 
instrument for study and reexamination. It was, however, assumed that at its end 
some consensus would emerge, in the form of a report (called "General Findings") 
whi~h the delegates would take back to their respective denominational bodies (not 

. to tne :-;:.~":. i..onal Council) for such consideration and action as they might deem 
appropriate. In addition to these "General Findings " emanating from the entire 
assembly, there were also .to be reports from the tw~lve sections into which the 
delegates were divided, each considering a particular issue. The conclusions of 
these :sections were to be read to the assembled delegates (but not voted UJlOD by 
them) ·and were likewise to be sent to the respective denominations for study and 
consideration. 

Who attended? 
Some four hundred delegates from 24 denominations registered and ~ttended the four
day confere~ce at least part of the time. However, by the time the final vote was 
taken on the "General Findings" the number had dwindled to 115. Those who attended 
represented the Prot~stant organizations and institutions rather thap the rank and 
file of the clergy. This, t}!ough certainly unintended, was probably inevitable, 
since Protestant clergymen receive notoriously low salaries and not a:any congrega
tions are able or willing to assume the expenses of sending 8 representative to such 
a conference. 
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The genera..: :~airman of the conference was Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, executive head 
<>f the United Presb;)iterian Church and one cf the stm.:.ncr;est advocates of strict· 
a.eraration of church and state in the nation. It is (]'.lite ~ossible that had 
Dr. Blake been able to participate actively in the conference, the tenor of its 
proceedings and of its outcome would have been substantially different. He was, 
however, committed to ,a meeting abroad of officials of the World Council of Churches 
and therefore had to leave almost immediately after opening the conference. 
Intellectual leadership in the conference ap~ears to have been exercised priwarily 
by Dr. W. Astor Kirk, director of the Depart~ent of Public Affairs of the Methodist 
Board c;>f Christian Social Concerns. The final "General Findings" seems to approxi
mate rather closely the proposals which be presented on the opening day. Signifi
cant intellectual leadership was exercised also by a number of professors of 
constitutional law, notably Paul Kauper (Lutheran) and Wilbur G. Katz· (Episcopalian). 

_An active and conspicuous, though not particularly effective, role was played by 
.. Bishop 'James A. Pike of San Francisco. 
Reflectiog the ecumenical spirit of the times, 12 Ro~an Catholics and ~2 Jewish oa
servers were invited to attend the conference. While tcey did not speak at the 
general or plenary sessions; they participated actively in the 12 sectional meetings. 

The work of the sections • 
Section One: Christian Faith and the Worship of' "Our Way o:f Life." "The Church of 
Jesus Christ must always regard with suspicion the real or imagined necessity that 
constrains a culture to articulate a universally accepted religious foundation for 
itself~ ••• " · 

Section Two: Legal Definition of "Religion," "Minister," "Church." uMinisters 
should have the same privilege of business tax deductions in the practice of their 
profession as any otber citizen •••• Ministers deriving income from sources not re
lated to the profession should not be subject to special tax allowances~ Indeed 
there sh.ould be no special privileges granted to ministers as a class of citizens." 

Section Three: Race Relations. "The present crises in race relations - a struggle 
for human dignity - has lifted up with new urgency the question of disobedience to 
civil authority. In an intolerably unjust state, as in a totalitarian society, 
where no legal or open organizational means for securing change exist, the Christian 
may be .called to resist the existing civil authority. In a state in which redress 
for wrong exists, Blld legal and organizational means for change are normally avail
able, the Christian may nevertheless find certain laws and customs intolerably 
unjust. When the governmental processes are not realistically adequate to correct 
them, resistance to civil authority is a valid c·ourse for Christians to take. 11 

Section Four: Religion in Civil Life and Public Policy. "The church should re-. 
aponsibly influence public opinion on such issues as the right of access to housing, 
fair employment, more adequate education:, concer:ns of elderly citizens; more ef
fective services for the underprivileged, more adequate resources for human welfare, 
end civil. rights... . While recognizing the validity of diversity in el.ectoral 
slates, churchmen de-emphasize the importance/£"~ religious background as a test 
for office, and lift up s~ch qualifications as integrity, political philosophy, 
experience and competence. If, however, a candidate's religious tradition includes 
beliefs which seem not to be in. the public interest, it is important to consider 
how his adherence to such beliefs might affect his performance in office •••• Church
~en need to be aware that every culture needs certain rites and symbols which express 
the essential meanings of its heritage. In our country some of these symbols of 
culture religion will. h~ve Christian ori~in. Cbristians should make every effort 
to prevent the coercive ~ower of the state from projecting such symbols, and to 
a.void the use of symbols especially offensive to religious minorities." 

Section Five: Public Schools and the Moral and Religious Training of Children. '\.Te 
believe, therefore, that Christians should welco~e the [supreme Court'~ decisions 
{age.inst public school Bible reading and prayer recitation). Christians do not · 
believe tba~ the question of authentic religion can ever be decided by formal rites 
and words alone; Neither is the presence of God in His wor1d nor valid Christian 
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se~vice .to Jesus Christ dependent upon a formally-Chrizt i an observance. In addi
t:ion, the decisions are consistent with our concern for the r ·eligious liberty of 

" all men and our unwillingness to coe:-ce in an:;' ·.•oy a person 's response in faith 
to the gif~ of God's gr~ce in Jesus Christ. Fer from bei ng anti-religious, these 
decisioris offer us a real opportunity to explore in e. new way the relationship of 
religious values to the total program of the public scbool. 11 

Section Six: Taxation, Exemption and Deduction i u Relation to Churches. The 
following practices were found to lack theoretical justification \l) thP, exemption 
from taxation of religious institutions to tne extent of the cost of government serv
ices (such as police ar.d fira protectic:n) :·ece:Jive"1 'u~r thflm . (2) "the preferential 
treato;ent of any or a.ll religious ins~,i t.utions over oti1~r institutions wnich 
primarily function charitably or in the cultivation and t ransmission of ideas and 
values." 

Section Seven: Military a."ld Institutional Ch~pl-9.incies. "Tb.e structures of the 
chaplaincy as currently organized and administered in our country are in general 
a viable response to the common need of both religious bcdies and the government to 
provide for the free exercise of reli~ion wi t!:lout an establishment of religion. 11 

Section Eight: State Aid to Church-Related Institutio~~ . On the subject of govern
mental aid to parochial schools, the section, by ver~~ne majorities, opposed 
(1) trensr-ortation, (2) books and other school SU.Pplie.:>, (3) tuition, (4) tax 
exemption for tuition costs, (5) aid for tea.ci1ing si:cular subjects, (6) buildin~s 
used for secular subjects, (7) teachers 1 salaries. The section favored (1) lun~hes, 
medical and dental care, (2) shared time, and (3) released time. On church re
lated colleges or universities, the section opposed financial grants to those in 
which the relationship between the church and college is active, rather than ~erely 
historical, but approved loans, student eid and research contract financing. 

Section Nine: Sunday Closing Laws and Religious Holidays. ''We recommend that 
wherever the principle of a common day of rest remair.s established in the law> 
tbus tending to create an inequitable situation for those who k~~P another d~y oi 
rest, such law be so rewritten or ~onstrued as to seek to re1T:ove such inequity." 

Section Ten: Religion in Femily Lo.w, Adoption a~d Custody of Children. ''When 
substitute family eA-perience is required, the stat~ should consider the adoption 
of ~~ildren on the basis of the welfare of the child; of the family by which the 
child io : ·.; ne adopted; and if necessitated by circuu:stances, of the natural family. 
While the state may as a geDernl policy place chi.lcr~n in homes of the same faith · 
as tbat of the natural parents, no child should be disadvantaged or penalized by 
such p~actice. Except where demonstrably pertinent to tbe above test, no consider
ation of race, color, status or economic circumstance should enter into the process 
of adoption either through restrictive laws or by discriminatory exercise of dis
cretion by judges. Legal prohibitions against impartation of Lb"irth contro~ 
informat~on and counsel violate the civil and religious liberties of al.l citizens 
including Protestants. 11 

Section Eleven: Churches and Their Place in the Kodern Urban Community. "The 
ocodern urban community continues to encounter problems in education, employ:nent, 
crime, delinquency, health and housing •••• The church is called upon to awaken 
and sensitize the conscience of all the people, and to support the state and those 
proposals and projects that pro1Lote and enrich the comoon welfare." 

Section Twelve: Church-State Problems in Ame~ican Foreign Relations. "In view of 
the constant danger inherent in !denti!ying the mission effort With national policy, 
every ·aJ?pearance of dependence upon U. s. governmental support should be carefully 
scrutinized and avoided. The government may properly be exp~cted to protee~ a~d 
help ~ts citizens, but not to extend special privileges to missionaries. LT~ 
proclamation of the Gospel should not be, and in tbe end is not, advanced effectively 
by the power or prestige of the state." 



The General Findings. 

The "General Findings," adopted at the conclusion of the conference with but one 
voiced d:1.ssent, pro-oably ref1ects faithfully the tenor of the conference. On the 
whole it gives the appearance - and bas so been widely interpreted - ot repre
senting a "softening" by Protestantism on church-state separation. This impression 
is based largely on the follow:fog statement (reflecting the beating vhich the term 
"absolute separation of church and state" took at the hands of many speakers during 
the conference): "In the Aa;erican experience, relations between church and state 
have generally been affirmative, friendly and marked by mutual respect. In view of 
the nature of these relationships any attempt to express church-state relations in 
terms of an absolute and complete separation or of a wall of separation between 
church and state serves only to obscure the fullness of their relationship rather 
than offering a fruitful basis for an understanding of the present situation. The 
history of church-state relations iD the United States refutes such a rigid con-
ception. '' -

A closer examination indicates, however, that this impression of "softening" may b3 
substantially exaggerated. In the first place, tbe "General Findings" bas also 
these friendly words to say on the principle: "Recognition of the separate 
functions of church and state finds expression in the principle of separation of 
church and state. As a constitutional principle it serves the great and central 
objective of preserving, protecting and pro~oting religious freedom tor all, 
churches and individua.18. At the same time, it assures· the freedom of the state 
in exercising its secular authority to promote de~ocratic values and to sustain 
essential political institutions." 

~ore impcrtant are the specifics, and here there appears to be no substantial 
retreat from past positions. Indeed, in respect to Bible reading and prayer reci
tation th.are was a substantial advance. The conference voted "acceptance and 
support cf Supreme Court decisions insofar as they prohibit officially prescribed 
prayers and required devotional reading of the Bible in public schools." A ~otion 
by Bishop Pike to delete the word "support" (on the ground tbe.t "we may 'accept' a 
misfortune but we need not 'support' it") was overwhelmingly defeated. 

On aid to parochial schools, the conference by a very narrow margin (85-79) voted 
down a complete ban on all aid of any kind for parochial schools. The statement 
adopted was that since "religion permeates the entire atmosphere" of parochial 
schools ugovernment funds should not be authorized or appropriated for overall 
support of such schools as distinguished from aid in sup~ort of specific health 
and welfare programs conducted by such institutions to meet particular public 
needs." A motion by Bishop · Pike to approve aid for non-religious educational pro .. 
grams (on the ground that "arithmetic is aritbo:etic whetber taught in public or 
parochial schools") was overwhelmingly rejected. 

Finally, while the conference approved governrr.ent support of church-related health 
and welfare agencies it conditioned the approvals on nondiscrimination "on the 
basis of race, color, creed, or national origin." A motion by Professor Kauper 
to delete the word "creed," on t he ground that denominational agencies should be 
permitted to prefer members of their own denomination in admission or employment, 
was defeated. 

The conference voted support of the shared tin:e experiment as "the most creative 
measure" for solving the problem of aid to parochial schools. It avoided any 
position on aid to church-related colleges and universities, saying that the 
problem should be "explored." 

Leo Pfeffer 
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. THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

MEMORANDUM 

:'.,:.;;~;.; .·'·' .·, ' , -
\ I • :~ • i 

To M:.rrnsy Ortof Date Apri 1 17, 1964 

Frcm Sydn~y Ke11 ner 

Si..!biect Be:ker .C..rnendment - a Report or. Action in New Jersey 

Background: for a number of years church-st;;ite matters have been among 
the t ·op priority concerns of AJC in New ~erscy o Over the years we !have heJ d ed
ucational meetings, worked with other community groups and conferred with the 
State Board of Educati.on on the subject of religion in the public schools. 

· At our recent AJC State Conference we alerted our members to the fact 
fact that public reaction to the Supre.'ile Court ruling banning prayer in the pub
lic s-chools \-.'as .gaining . alarming dimensionso We reported that several states were 
defyi r.g the Supreme Court and in many New Jersey communities overt resi stance was 
b_<ti.ng expressed in a variety ., of wayso Protests by individual churchmen and others 
w~s .. stimulating grass roots reactions and petitions signed by hundreds saying that 
the decision handed down by the Supreme Court is 11 unj ust to the God-fearing major• 
i-::yno Editorials and letters to newspapers reiterated these feelings with consid
erat•l e ernc ti ono A New Jersey official of the National Federation of Women• s Ci ubs 
initiated a moverner.t calling on 118 miHion women to support school prayer11. 

Cbaoter Le~.dershi p: We are fortur:ate in having in the AJC rnembershi p a 
group ofy·oung men who are sensitive rmd knoNl e·dgeab1 e 1 n church-state matter so 
Fo1·emost ~mong them is John Mo Kaufman, a bril 1 i ant attorney who is vi.ce. chaimian of· 
the Essex County Cf'..apter and who head:; the Civil Rights committee. He is also 
chairman c•f the CRC Committee on Church and Stateo On -a numl:)er of occasions we 
have arrariged for Kaufman to speak to Je~<Ji sh organizations and others on the dan
gers of the propos~d constitutional amendment .. 

The Becker Amendment: Roy H. Mi 11 enson1 s t.fashi ngton tlewsl etter of January 
24, 1964;-on 11The c-rive For a School Prayer Constitutional Amendment'' ca11ed dram
atic attention to the impending action in Congress to override the ·supreme Court's 
decision. The Washington report .further alerted us to the tremendous pressures 
being brought to bE!ar on Congressmen,-· to the avalanche of mail de.'ilanding a consti• 
tuti o,na 1 cimendment~ a·nd to the fact that the Discharge Peti ti o~ i ni ti ated by Repre
sentative Becknto bring the Bill {HJR1es 693) to the House floor for a vot~had al
ready garnered somE: 125 of the 218 signatures required. It at so noted ·that those· 
who oppose such action have been virtually silent .. 

I di scussecl this with John Mo Kaufman and with the Essex County CRC di rec
tor and wE: agreed that founedi ate action had to be · und1~rt,aken to mobilize counter 
opinion arid pressure in opposition to the B~ker Amendment. 

In New Jersey, we have mai nta·i ned over the years an informal state com.":li t~ .. · : .: 
tee made up of representatives of CRC 1 s, local affiliates of national organizatjons, ":· 
Je>'rish Com,-.:unity Councils. and . federationso This group is generally convened by .the.· 
CRC of Essex Count)'• It was our recommendation, in via:r of the need for .speed)#.. ·· 
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stete~~ide action~ that this group be brou3ht togethe~ to consider appropriate 
actiono 

In he1ping to plan the meeting I recommended that John Kaufman be asked 
to make a background presentation on the entire issue. 

At the meeting, held in Newar~:, AJC Has well represented. Kaufman made 
an excellei1t presentation on the constitutional issues and he stressed the dangers 
to the Bill of Rights. I reported on the kinds of activities being carried on in 
New Jersey to stimulate grass roots support for the S~cker Amendment on the part 
of religious and secular organizations, individuai clergymen, women's groups, pol• · 
iticians and Boards of Educationo I called attention to the fact that a number 
of counties had already passed resolutions in favor of a constitutional amendment 
and that the State Assembly had passed a similar resolution. In the discussion 
we agreed to coordinate our efforts and that al 1 organi.zati ons, rabbinical groups 
and congregations would i ni ti ate action among their members. This would include 
~ermons, letters tc ma~berships, articles in bulletins and other ~ans to stimu-
1 ate a fl ow of corrrnuni cations to Congres~men urging them to oppose a constitution

a1 amendmc;:nt and al so asking them to \\Ii thdraw their signatures from the Oi scharge 
Petition if they had ~lready signed • 

. . 
The danger of polarizihg the issue into a Chri~tian•Jewish conflict was 

~ ... 
recogni zecl and we r·ecommended th;:it al 1 i es be sought in the non-Jewish corrmuni ty 
among the clergy, Christian lay leaders, in bar associations and elsewhere, so that 
a significant group of opinion molders might be brought into active opposition to 
the Becker Amendmerrt o 

1==eb, 27 · 
(For additional details see minutes of N. J. CRC~meeti ng, ~) 

Ori my suggestion, the CRC repr oduced our Washington report by Roy Millenson 
and it was distribltted, together with other background material, in large quanti
ties to other organizations. 

A~!C Membership Involvement: At Chapter executive committee meetings dur• 
i ng the pcist: few mc>nths detai 1 ed reports have been presented by John Kaufman and 
myself. 

Letters urging individual action have been sent out to all AJC members in 
New :J~rse)' by Chapter and Unit chai rrnen. (See 1 etter from Bernard Samons) o 

tn edditi on, every New Jersey Congressman received a .1 etter from AJC in 
which our position is clearly stated (See letter from John Kaufman). 

Ar.1ong the responses already received by us was one from Florence P. O~\l)'er, 
Member of Congress from Elizabeth, No J. \'Jho said, "Let me assure you that I rec· 
ognize and am concc~rned about the potential dangers involved in taking any action 
which i-Jou'id change the meaning of the First Amendmento This would be especially 
true shou; d the proposed amendment receive less than thorough consideration~ For 
this reason, I hav~ consistently refused to sign the disch~rge petition in the . 
House which would have the effect of bringing Congreesman l>ecker' s ConstHuti onat 
amendment directly to the House f1oor for action without comnittee stugy o·r con_si~'!" . 
eration. 

----· 
·J. 
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Th•? Je:~·tish Community: Most Jewish organizations in all parts of New Jer
sey '•tet""e-pi·ompt in ·~heir cooperati ono ~ommuni cations have been sent to members 
of lilVSt gn)ups and ::he Anglo-Jewish pr-~s·s:,:and synagogu.a bul t eti ns have carried ed·· 
toriais and ne; .. s ar·~ ic1es covering the subject effectivelyo As of this moment I 
have reason to be1i1?ve that New Jersey members of Congress have received ·a subs• 
tanti al fl Ov! of 1 et·~ers from their Jewish constituents. 

On•? of our objectives has been for local people to stimulate t hei r nation
al organiz~tions to more intensive actiono 

Am•)ng_ those present at our meetings of Ja-Ji sh organizations was the New 
Jersey di r·~ctor of the United Synagogue of Ame rica.. On our recommendation, he 
initiated the publication of an editorial i n The Record, issued nationally by his 
agencyo (-:>ea editorial attached} He brought this to one of our report meetings 
to demonst rate results·. 

Christian Involvement: In vi ew of the fact that I had stressed the need 
for- reaciiYng out into. t .he non-Jewish corrrnu11ity, I accc::pted the responsibi1it·y of 
undertakinJ this jobo My objective was to see that the issue was properly inter• 
preted~ to Christians; to secure the cooper ation of c l ergy and laymen, to involve 
the.-:i i 'n e~9andi ng these contac~s ; nto a st-lte-wi de network and to get commi ttments 
from individuals to testify at the hearings of the House Judiciary Committee in 
Washingtono 

I started by ca 1 ling a ·number of Christi an 1 e;;ders with whom I had worked 
closely in the preparations for the No Jo Conference on Religion and Raceo It is 
worth noting that, .as a · member of the planning committee for that conference, I 
found t hat many new avenues of c ommunicat i on and opportunities for personal rela
tionshi ps with clergy had been opened for meo Among those 1r1hose cooperation I 
sought and secured was the executive secretary of the N. J. Council of Churches, 
the executive of the Greater Newark Council of Churches and a number of individual 
Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodist, Episcopal and Unitarian clergymen. 

Ne~" Jerse y Law Journal: One of my objectives has been to interest the 1 ega1 
profession and the bar associations ir1 the constituti onal issues endangering the 
Bill of Ri.ghts. 

In my approach to Christian l eade r" s , I discussed the matter with Co Willard 
Heckel, a Moderator in the Presbyterian Synod and dear. of the Rutgers Law School. 
Dean Heck1;l is also an outstanding scholar on constitutional law. Knowing his 
views on Church•State, I suggested that he write an article for the New Jersey Law 
Journal on the Becker Amendment pointing out the danger.s of tampering with the 
First Amendment of the Bill of Rights wnich guarantees Freedom of Religion6 Dean 
Hecke) agreed to do this. 

It was then my task to get the approval of the editor of the Law . Journal 
to publish it o 

Hi th John 1''10 Kaufman, who is al so an authority on cons ti tuti ona1 1 aw, I 
met with the editor of the New Jersey La\'/ Journal at a luncheon in a private ·club · 
to discuss this prcblemo The editor, who was formerly chainnan ··of the N. J. Sill,~ 
of Ri ghts C~ittee;unfortunately did not see the danger of having\la ·harmless .... ·" 
prayer~said in the Gcho~ls; We confronted him with all the arguments regarding 
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r eligious freedcm, the assault on t he Bill of Rights and the rati onale behind the 
sepc1r c.ti or· of Church and State. These did not seem to change his view. It is an 
indicat ior of n oi:t ~o:ne so-ca11ed civi ~ libertarians c<m fail to. understand this 
iSSlie in its practical dimensionso 

Qld te by chance, the Attorney General of" Na-1 Jersey, Arthur J .. Si 11 s, t·1ho 
was dir,)n~· t·:1th a s roup at a nearby t :;ible, j oined us l ater and became quite in
volved in our discL1ssion. The Attorney General, t;.iho i s a Conservative Jew, told 

· us a story of the confusing impact of public school prayer on bis young daughter 
and how dif·ricult it was for his chil d to distinguish between public school prayer 
ar.d JL1dai mii b€:Caus~~ of the pressure to c6r:fonmo He \\1.:irned against the danger of 
any encrocic hment on the basis of pri nci p 1 e: and practise.. The Attorney Ge·neral was 
not f cimi l i a: l·;i th the 1 at est deve1 opment · regarding the Becker Amendment and he 
asked to see a copy of the billo I had with me and gave to him a copy of the AJC 
r eport, 11rhe Drive For A School Prayer Constitutional Amendment" which also con
tains the text of HJRes 693. He expressed appreciation and premised to study ito 

The upshot of our meeting: the article ' \·Jas pul>H shed in the Law Journal. 
(See attached.) 

O<w i d saitz, Jr".> Uo So ~ttorney for Ne?r1 Jersey and a member of our State 
AJC Advi~>ry Counci l, is servihg as Law Day chairman in N~rark. I have consulted 
t>Ji th Mm about i nc·r udi n'g in Law Day programs the need for ' defending the Bi 11 of 
Righ ts f rnr.i um:arr1?nted and dangerous constitutional amendments·o He wi 11 discuss 
this 1'!ith some of the speakers in Mew Jersey programs and make available copies 
of the la1·1 Journal article which I provided. 

At the sam·~ ti me, John Mo. Kaufman wi11 head ·a committee of 1 awyers to ex"' 
plore the possibilHies of stimulating int erest among their colleagueso The ques
tion has been rai s·~d about the precariousness of asking Bar Associations to ti?ke . 
a posi ti o.n on the Beek er Amendment be·cause of the 1 i kal i hood that they may support 
it~ Consideration is also being given to the suggestion that an educational ap• 
proach on the subjr;ct of the constitutional amendment be made at the Annual Con·
venti on of the New Jersey Bar Association in Atlantic CHy next month. 

New JerseY.. COIT'J,,; ttee in Oefer.se o-f the First Amendment: In order to for ... 
malize and consolidate. action in the non-JevJish cOl7'.munity; I arranged for. a meet• 
ing of several clergy and laymeno At this meeting the New Jersey Corrmittee in De• 
fense. of the First Amendment was created. Dean Heckel accepted my request that he 
serve as ·Convenor. 

The function of the new group \'Ii t 1 be to reach the general community 
through the pulpit, ministerial associations, church bulletins and other means. 
It aims to stimulate overt group. and individual action to raake an impact on Cong
ressmeno (See summary of formation meeting) 

The arti~le by Dean Heckel h~s been reproduced and will be given ~ride 
distribution by this Committee. 

~ction by Clerg.x.: A number of significant steps have already been taken 
by Christian clergymen as a result of forming the State Cornmitt~ee. .• ·; 

______ ..... 

.. ~ ' 
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Tha Executive Secretary of the New Jersey Council of Churches agreed to 
express hi mself publicly in opposition to the Becker Amendment and to testify in 
Washington. 

Th,~ Executive Secretary of the Greater Newark Counci 1 of Churches took a 
similar position. 

I have disci.lssed the issue with the president of the New Jersey Baptist 
Convention and top leaders in the N. J. Presbyterian Synod and they are reviewing 
the matter within their councils. To supplement my ·conversation with them I have 
folloi>1ed U !) with materials secured frcm AJC and other sources. - . 

Am;>ng the c.:ithol ic clergy I found greater resistance. One priest, who 
~ persona 11 y expressed the hope that the S.ecl<er Amendment wou 1 d not pass, to 1 d me 

that he thought the American Bi shops might come out with a statement. Unti 1 then 
he could n~t act. Another priest said that although he saw the danger in terms 
of t he Bi 11 of Rights, he felt there was greater danger f rem the 11 secul ari zati on'' · 
of America. However, I found genuine support from a leading Catholic layman with 
~·:horn I had been discussing the question of religion in the public schools on and .: 
off fo.r over a year. Through our asscciation he had become convinved that the ~· 
Sur;.r e:me Court ruling was good for· religion because it p 1 aced the responsi bi 1 i ty 
where it belongs • in the home, the ~hurch and synagogueo He agreed to work with 
me in lining up other Catholic support in opposition to the Becker Amendment and 
he brought into the picture the president of the local Council of Catholic Men. 
Since then he has attended meetings in New York, New Jersey and ~ashington of Cath• . 
c.1ic laymen and has talked to a number of friends about expressing opposition di·-
rect 1 y to Congressmen. He agreed to testify in washi ngton. · 

Among the suggestions made was the use of church . bul 1 eti ns for edi tori a 1 
articles alerting congregation member!; to the dangers of the amendment and urging 
letters to Congressmeno Several Churches have already done so. (Attached is an 
example afrom the First Baptist Church, Montclair.} 

Another minister cal 1 ed to tel 1 me he had spol<en on the subject at Sunday 
morning church services. In addition to.requesting individual letters to Congress
men, he circulated petitions for them to sign as they filed out of church. 

In telephone conversations with ministers around the state, several agreed 
to take the matter up in thei r 1oca1 mi n.i steri al associations. 

. . 
A Unitarian minister, whom I had contacted on the recorrmendation of the . 

State PTA president, consulted me about the details of the proposed amendment and 
recommendation which he wished to take u1p at a 3-day Church Conference at Princeton. 

Contacts with Congressmen: Di re.ct, per.sonal conversations wi-th 1oca1 con• 
gressmen-iiave been encouraged whenever possible. 

I was advised by the director of the Federation of Jewish Agencies .of At• 
lantic City that, as a follow-up of our .alerting them, a small comnittee represent• 
i ng the Federation CRC, a rabbi and t"o Protestant ministers met with Congressman ·. . 
Mi 1 ton Wo Glenn. ·On the basis of their· confrontation, he agree<! to withdraw his . · ·. 
name from the Discharge Petition and oppose the amendment if it should come up fo~ 
a vote. ; ., ··.·· 

---·-
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On my reque~.t, •an AJC member in Paterson inet wi th Congressman Chart es 
Joelson (a Jew) who had not only signed the Dischaige Petitjpn but also intro• 
duced ~ bill of his own, identical to the Becker Amen~~.1ento He said he did this 
because _of pressure. from his constituents for purely political reasonso lie was 
told, in nc• uncertain· terms, · how AJC and the other Je..J~ sh organizations felt a
bout this ;;·cti ono 1 wish I cou1 d repo•t that we were s uccessful in persuading 
him to char:ge his pc•sition. Unfortunat ely, as of this writing, his position re
mains the !•ame. 

Additional c:ontacts are being planr.ed so that most New Jersey Congressmen 
can be rea<:hed in purson .by local delegations. 

~1ro Civi 1 Rights Groups: Because of the Bill of Rights implications I 
find thi~ is an issue that Negro civil rights leaders can becor..e involved in. I 
have· discussed the mr.enc!ment with heads of the Urban l•:?ague and the N:AACP. Both 
have agreed to ~1ork within the Negro community to stimulate opposition to the 
~ ecker Amendment. 

Non-Sectari<m and Educational .Organizations; I al so discussed the matte,· 
with thePi·esi dent of .the New Jersey Congress of .Parents and Teacher so This organ• 
izat·ion endorsed tho Supreme Court ruling last year by a narrow margin. They are 
reluctant t o debate the issue again for fet:r that the vote might go the other way. 
Ho111ever-, I suggested that they consider a public reaffirmation of their original 
endo;sement of the Supreme Court without refer,ence to the 8ecker Amendment as this 
might be a constructive contribution devoid of controversy·~ The president of the 
PTA Congre:;s agreed to take this up with her executive committee. I mention this 
because I have l~arned that a number of sirni1ar groups, both religious and'~sectarian, 
are hesitant about (mtering the fray anew after having barely gotten approval of a 
resolution in support of the Supreme Court deci si ono i arn recommendi ".l9 this ap!)roach 

·to org'anizations 11on the fence'1 so that their original public committment can be in
voked without a change of policy or internal confl i cto This appeared reasonable to 
the heads of a few organizations .with whom I discussed ;to 

, 
' 
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N em Jtr11ty ~am ifnurnal 

A Bad Amendment 

By c. WWanl Beckel 
DeeQ of Rutr:1:r1 [Aw Stbool ood PY'Ol•tOr 

of Cou~tutlon.lJ Law. 

The Judiciary Committee ot 
the House o1 Representatives wW 
hold a public bearing thb month 
on proposed amendments to the 
Bill of Rlght8 of the Constitution 
of the United States. The Amend
ment with the most sU!)port ls 
known as the Becker Amend
ment. This Amendment iepre
senUI a serious threat to our ba.slc 
civil liberties and should be re
sisted by all or those who are 
concerned about preserving the 
fundamental individual rlght8 of 
every person from governmental 
Impairment. Since the proposed 
Amendment deals with prayer· 
and scripture reading it will 
arouse deep emotional responses 
and much mlsunderatandln11: of 
the historic relationshJp of 
church and state In our land. It 
will be very difficult for a legis
lator to vote against the Amend
ment without be.Ing accused of 
opposing God. This poses a seri
ous problem tor e verr elected of
ficial who has to take a &tan4. 
Our New Jersey Legl.slature bas 
already gone on record a.s favor
ing the Ideas set forth In the 
Amendment. 

The Becker Amenclment read.s 
as follows : 

"ARTICLE -
"SECTION 1. Nothl.ng In this 
Constitution .shall be deemed to 
prohibit the ol!erlng, readlng 
from, or listening to pr~ers or 
blbllcal scriptures, If participa
tion therein ls on a voluntary 
basis, In any governmental or 
public .school, ln.stitution, or 
place. 
"SEC. 2. Nothing In this Con
stitution shall be deemed to 
·prohibit maklni reference to 
belie! ln, reliance upon, or In
voking the ale! of God or a 
Supreme Being In any govern
mental or public document, 
proceeding, activity, ceremony 
school, Institution. or place, or 
upon any coinage, currency, or 
obligation of the United States. 
"SEC. 3. Nothing In thls article 
shall constitute an establish
ment of religion. 
"SF.c. 4. Thls article shall be 
!noperatlve unless It shall have 
been ratified a.a an amendment. 
to the Con.stitutlon by the 
legislatures of three-fourths of 
the several States within seven 
years from the date o! Its sub
mission to the States by the 
Congress." 
It Is obvious Crom a reading of 

tlie Amendment that It is the 
PurPose of 1t.1 s\U)porters to re
verse the decisions of the United 
States Supreme Court In the 
cases or Engel v. Vitale and 
Abington Townshlp School Dist
rict v. Schempp of the last two 
years. In the 11.r&t cue the Su
preme Court held that the gov-

B.t&bu.bed 11'11 
State Wide Ctreul1Uon 
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ernment cowa not validly write 
a prayer and use It 1n the public 
schools. ln the .second case the 
holding was that the Lord's 
Prayer and Bible reading had no 
place In a publlc school when 
part of a devotional program. 
Th.ere wa.s no prohibition of the 
use of t.he Bible when It was ap
proached from a literary as dis
tinguished from a devotional 
pezspectlve. 

Man's falth In God ls his most 
Important possession. It Is what 
sustains him In adversity and 
gives mea.nlng to his Ufe. Govern
ment can not constitutionally 
interefer wlth man's relatlonsblp 
with God or require that man 
establish such a relationship. 
Man's noble.st aspirations soar 
when he reaches out to God and 
prayer Is the prlcelesa privilege 
man ha.a to communicate with 
God and God with hlm. We are, 
as the Supreme Court has said 
more than once, a theistic people 
wbo.se Uves center about God. 

However, government has no 
constitutional power to concern 
It.sell with religion except to make 
sure it does not prohibit its free 
exercise. In tbls respect govern
ment dltrer.s from the Individual 
people who are governed. Prayer 
and .scripture reading belong In 
the home and in the.church and 
In the .synagogue and· not In 
public 111e. Unfortunately they 
are too often not found In the 
home. Jesus .said to render to 
Caesar the thlngs that are 
Caesar's and to God the things 
that are God's . Swely praser and 
.scripture reacl.lng are not in 
caesars area. We are a people of 
many falths and relipous prac-

tlces. To seek the spiritual ex
pression that could be Introduced 
Into public life would require 
government to find the lowest 
common denominator, creating a 
sterile kind of public religion 
which would .satisfy the spiritual 
yearnings o! oo one. The ten
sions and religious strife that 
would be aroused would de.?ply 
rend the fabric of our democratic 
soclety. 

The adoption of the Becker 
Amendment should be re.sl.sted 
because of the precedent It would 
create In altering the Bill of 
Rights which has stood un
changed for almost one hundred 
and seventy-tl.ve years. The whole 
purpose o! the first ten amend
ments to the Constitution was to 
in.s11re the protection of the 
minority, even though a very 
small group, from the crushing 
oppression of the majority. Hu
man treedom will not last long 
if an unpopular Supreme Court 
decision ls overturned by a con
stltutlooa.l amendment because 
the majority of the elect.orate are 
displeased.. Only a few years ago 
the Supreme Court's Interpreta
tion of the Fifth Amendment's 
protection against compulsory 
self-lncrlmlnatlon brought th.e 
Court under bitter attack and 
there were audible rl1Dlbllngs. 
that favored repealing that Im
portant guarantee of Individual 
freedom. Today It Is the First 
Amendment's clause prohlbltlng 
an establl.sbment of religion that 
Is threatened with an amendment 
that would sap Its vlrillty. The 
Becker Alnendment mu.st not be 
added to our Constitution. 

A BAD AMENDMENT 

Under the above title, Dean Willard Heckel of Rutgers Law 
School in other columns sets forth argumenb against the so-called 
Becker Alnendment wh1ch would overrule the Supreme Court's 
decision In the School Prayer Case. There are many libertarians 
who deem It regrettable that the questionable Issue Involved In 
this case was accepted for decision by the Court. Regardless of 
what leanlngi;, slight or 5trOng, one may have on the subject, the 
serious 1tep of amending the Federal Con.stltutlon on this specific 
Issue Is not warranted. Professor Arthur E. Sutherland, Jr., who 
teache3 constitutional law at Harvard Law School bas stated: 

"Whet.her In the School Prayer Case 1.he game was worth 
the candle Is a question on wh1ch dUrerences w1ll a.rise among 
reasonable men as well as those not reasonable. • • • 

"A constitutional amendment drafted speclflca.lly to change 
the rule in the Engel case does not belong In a charter of great 
national Ubertles. I1 Engel Js to !Je mocu.ned, judicial reshaping 
would be a better m ethod. Perhaps tltne wW bring a cautious 
llmitatlon on the application of some of the Court's opinion.•• • 

"Constltutlono.l existence Is a complex process. U It ls·to 
prosper, the Supreme Court· ts only one of the agencies of gov
ernment which does well to exercise self-restralnt. • • • 

"Conversely, self-restraint by ordinary citl2ens Is t1 virtue 
esaent1al to llfe In a democratic soclety - a virtue as essential 
to minorities as to majorities. Unless some person ls substanti
ally hurt or oppressed, the j udiclal systems of the state.> and or 
the United States are not often wiselY besoupt to Intervene 
among dlfrerlng social groups, even when dltrerence Is impelled 
by strong emotional urges. Perhaps the abldJ.ng lesson or Engel 
ls the necessity for us all to feel, and demonstrate, much 
cheerful tolerance or one another. We mu.st school ourselves 
In this 11 llle In the United states Is to be as pleasant as It ought 
to be." ?8 Harvard L. R. 25 <Nov. 1982>. 

Additional Copies Available From 
New Jersey Committee in Defense of the First Amendment 
32 Central Avenue Newark, New Jersey 07102 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

ANNOUNCES FORMATION OF N.J. COMMITTEE 

to OEFEttD FIRST .AMENDMENT 

Dean Heckel, Rutgers Law School, ca·11 s "Becker 

Amendment" Threat to Ci vi I Liberti es 

NEWARK, N. J., Aprii 1 21 The formation of the New Jer.se)' ~i..ttee in_ l)ef.ense. 

of the Fi r5t AmendMent . .was .announced here today. by Wi'l lard. c .... Hecke1'7"'--<i~--Rui.gers-· 

Law School. The new organization of clergy and church laymen will actively oppose 

the proposed Becker Amendment to the U~S. Constitution, designed to upset the Su

preme Court ruling a'gainst prayers and scripture readings in public schools. 

The announcement fol towed closely publi.cati on in the New Jersey . Law Jouraal 

this week of an artkle by Dean Heckel attacking the amendment as 11a serious threat 

to our civil liberties.11· 

The former moderator of the Presbytery of Newark declared that the amendment 

"should be resisted by all of those who are concerned about preserving the funda

mental individual rights of every person from government impairment.11 The govern

ment, he asserted, has no constitutional power to concern itself with religion ex

cept to make sure it do~s not prohibit its free exercise. 

Dean Heckel warned that .. since the .proposed amendment deals with prayers and 

scripture reading, it w'ilt arouse deep emotiona.l responses and much misunderstand

ing of the historic relationship of church and state in our Jand.11 

The proposed amendment, on which the House Judiciary Committee will open pub

lic hearings in Washington tomorrow~ has elici ted large amounts of supporting mail 

directed at Congressmen in recent months. "It will be difficult, Dean Heckel pointed 
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out, 11for a legislator to vote against the amendment without befog accused of oppos

ing God •11 

Catting man's faHh in God 11 his most important possession," the Rutgers dean 

said that prayer and scripture reading be long in the home, the church and the syn

agogue. "To seek the spiritual expression that could be introduced into public 

1ife.,11 he declared, 11Would require government to find the lowest common denominator 

among this country's many faiths and religious practices., creating a sterile kind 

of public religion which would satisfy the spiritual yearnings of no one.11 

4/21/64 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITrEE 

57th Annual :Meeting: · April 30-May 3, 1964 

Community Program Workshops 
Thursday, April 30: 3:00-5:00 P.m. 

Background 

The purpose of the Community Program 1:.-lork.shops is, as their 
name implies, to examine major aspects of our domestic community re
lations program from the point of view of what the chapters are do
ing and can do in each of · the areas scheduled for discussion. These 
sessions should give AJC members an opportunity to exchange exper
iences, · to learn from each other's successes - and failures, to ex
plore new program techniques, and to project new activity and fresh 
ideas for program that seem logically to flow out of present 
concerns. 

The sessions should seek to address themselves to !:luch. ques-
tions as the follow.ing: 

-- Fhat kinds of issues have arisen locally in connection with 
programs under discussion? 

-- Hhat kinds of activities have been undertaken or can be 
undertaken in the ~ommunities in any of these areas? 

-- If th~ chapter has done very little or nothing, is there a 
reason? Can more be done? ~·1hat resources are available for a 
particular local activity? 

-- What special problems have been encountered? Hhat tech
niques have been most successful? Least successful? Hhy? 

-- Do existing national policies on any issues under discussion 
need changing? Should new program be devised to meet specific 
new situations? 

-- Hhat special responsibilities do chapter leaders have? 

The objective in these workshops, of course, is not to.make ·or 
listen to speeches but rather to encourage the maximum participation 
by all those pres~nt, in order that they might be the more helpful 
to one another for the advancement of AJC program in their communi
ties. 

The printed program lists the subjects of the workshops to
gether with the names of the Chairmen and the Reporters, and the 
hotel room numbers where the sessions.will be held. Attached here
with is additi.onal supporting material, consisting of ·the suggested 
agenda of the sessions as well as brief background memoranda. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

57th Annual Meeting: April 30 - May 3, 1964 

Communitt Pror:am Workshops 
Thursday, Apri 3ot : 3:00-5:00 p.m. 

AGENDA 

I. Improving Understanding Between Christians and Jews 

1. To examine some of the major interreligious issues of the 
past year euch as th~ Ecumenical Council draft decree and "The 
ueputy ," f r om the point of vieu o~ the deeper anxieti~!'? 2nd t en 
c ions th$y produc~d and of their i mpact on the interreligious 
relations in the communiti. es. 

2. To explore interreligious conft1cts in the communities 
around the questions of shared time, parochial school bussing, 
prayer in the schools, etc. and possible programs for resolving 
such conflicts. 

Chairman: Melvan Jacobs, Chicago 
h.eporter: Herbert ~ingel, Atlanta 
~ts from Communities · 

. -/vt~NwW~ 

II. Resolution of Church-State Conflicts 

1. The agitation for the adoption of the Becker Amendment, 
and what is being done and can be done to counteract it. 

2. The handling of local situations where the Supreme Court 
decision on school prayer is disregarded or attempts are made 
to introduc e substitute practices. 

3. Other issues such as parochial school bussing, federal 
aid, etc. 

Chairman: Arthur M. Oppenheimer, Chicago 
Reporter: David Ziskind, Los Angeles 
~eports from Communities: 

Newark - John M. Y.aufman 
Newton, Ma s s. - Harold s. Goldberg 
Hashington, D.C. - ::loy Nil.lenson 
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III. Discrimination Against Jews in Executive Suite Employment 

Discussion of recent activities connected with executive 
employment in the Public Utilities industry, the result of our 
discussions to date, chapter involvement in this program, and 
the future course of action. 

Chairman: James H. Scheuer, New York 
Presentation: Edwin J. Lukas, New York 
~eporter: ~ichard H. Davimoe, Essex County, N. J . 
fieports from Communities 

IV. ~ace Relations Problems 

Discussion of local program for the promotion of job inte
gration, open occupancy housing, and the involvement of Jewish 
communal agencies in race relations. 

Chairman: Avern Cohen, Detroit 
lleporter: Stanley Gewirt2, Los Angeles 
Relorts from Communities 

tlanta 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Dallas 
Detroit 
New York 

V. Solution of Pressing School Problems 

The growing crisis in school desegregation in northern 
cities -- bussing, boycotts, demonstrations, rezoning, etc. -
and AJC's program. 

Chairman: Hrs. Charles Finl-:elstein, Coral Gables, Fla. 
Reporter: George ~M . Szabad, Scarsdale, New York 
Reports from Communities: 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

57th Annual Meeting; April 30~May 3, 1964 

Community Program Workshop I 

Improving Understanding Between Christians and Jews 

Thursday April 30th; 3:00-5:00 p.m. 

BACKGROUND MATERIAL 

Agenda 

I. A brief review of key interreligious issues during 
the past year, seen from the national perspective. Rather than 
providing well-known facts, which we assume our members will 
already be familiar with, this review will emphasize the deeper 
responses, anxieties and conflicts of religious communities 
with regard to the following three basic areas: 

A. Ecumenical Council 

The introduction of draft decrees dealing 
with religious liberty and Jewish-Christian relations had an 
invigorating effect on interreligious relations in the United 
States. The documents were warmly greeted by all religious 
groups. The subsequent tabling of the two documents has created 
mixed reactions. Among Jews, some spokesmen ·have publicly ex
pressed a certain bitterness and mistrust regarding the inten
tions of the Church, and have recommended that Jews withdraw 
from dialogue. Others, while disappointed, remain optimistic 
about the future of Jewish-Catholic relations. 

B. "The Deputy" 

Long before its actual production in America, 
this pJ~~ attacking the late Pope Pius XII, touched off profound 
interreligious tensions. Many Catholics, feeling outraged and 
betrayed by the playwright's indictment, turned to the Jewish 
community for a repudiation of the play and a vindication of 
Pius XII. Jewish groups and individuals responded in different 
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ways. Underlying much of the debate was Jewish resentment 
against Catholic pressure, a certain satisfaction in seeing 
the policies of the Church e:;~posed to criticism, and also a 
certain amount of irrational ·anti-Catholicism. While the public 
furor over "The Deputy" has died down, _ the underlying tensions 
and an."'tieti~s between Catholics and Jews triggered by this 
episode will be with us for a long time. 

C. Issues Involving Religion and Publ'ic Policy 
-

Questions such as shared-time, parochial 
school bussing, federal aid, prayer· in the schools, etc. con
tinue to sti~ulate interrel~gious debate and sometimes inter
religious tension. Shared-time is increasingly put forward as 
a possible solution to the problems of the parochial school. 
In contrast to their ' general opposition to Federal aid to 
parochial schools, Protestants are accepting and welcoming 
shared-time. The unanticipated support for the Becker Amend
ment indicates.;·the widespread Christian support for some form 
of religion in the public schools. 

II. Report from Communities 

How have the above issues affected interreligious re
lations in the community? 

Which issues were the major sources of debate, conflict 
or tension? · · ' ' 

How did various AJC chapter groups deal with these 
issues? 

What positions were taken? 

What programs and activities were undertaken by AJC 
to advance understanding and dialogue? 

What were the results? 
(This will consist of 3 or 4 minute reports £rom AJC 

members in various communities: Philadelphia; Miami, Cleveland, 
Los Angeles, etc.) 

III. Open Discussion 

What do our workshop participants see as the key 
interreligious issues? 
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Are they satisf.ied with AJC's position? 

Do they recommend a changed position on such questions 
as shared-time, bussing of parochial school students, e~c.? 

Can they benefit from the experiences, programs and 
activities of AJC groups in other comn;unities? 

Do they have recom.mendations and suggestions for AJC 
policy or program? 



THE AMl!.~ICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

57~ Annual Meeting; April 36-May 3, 1964 

Community Program Workshop II 

Resolution of Church-State Conflicts 

Thursday, April 30~; 3:00-5:00 P. M. 

BACKGROUND MATERIAL 

The goal of this workshop is to review those·issues in communities 
around the country that have a bearing on church-state relations, and that 
cause or create interreligious tensions. It has been noted that the major 
church-state issues are centered around the schools. Although of local 
origin and impact, these situations have relevance on the national scene. 

It will be the purpose of the workshop to analyze the activities 
undertaken by various chapters, to evaluate what seems to be promising 
directions, and to clarify steps that are still to be taken. 

Below are the stat€ments and positions taken by the American 
Jewish Committee on the items on the agenda. 

1. School Prayer Amendment (Becker Amendment) 

The agitation for an amendment grew following the Schempp
Murray decision by the Supreme Court in June 1963. In that 
decision, the court ruled that the recitation of the Lord's 
Prayer and Bible Reading as devotional exercises are uncon
stitutional, violating the Establishment Clause of the First 
Amendment. AJC had prepared an amicus brief jointly with the 
ADL in this case. 

The Becker Amendment consolidates all similar amendments intro
duced in the House. In effect, it would set aside the Schempp
Murray ruling. It sta tes that nothing in the Constitution 
could be construed to bar the offering of reading from or 
listening to prayers or Bible scriptures, providing this was 
done on a voluntary basis. 

AJC is already on record before the Senate as opposed to a Con
stitutional Amendment permitting Bible reading and prayer in 
the schools, having submitted a statement to this effect at a 
hearing before the Senate Judiciary Committee in 1962. 
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2. Shared Time 

The "shared time" plan would enable children in parochial 
schools to study some subjects in the public schools, thus 
easing the financial burden now carried by parents of 
parochial school students. Experimentation with this plan 
is now being conducted in a number .of communities and 
considered by others. 

A proposal submitted to the Administrative Board on 
November 12, 1963, t hat it approve experimentation with 
"shared time," was turned down. The Board voted against 
AJC ' s becoming concerned with this i ssue. 

Since November 1963, there have been a number of develop
ments, including projected bearings by the House Education 
Committee, and the possibility of a Congressional grant to 
study "shared time . " 

Does this change the situation, and should AJC review its 
position on "shared time" as it impinges on the church- state 
question? 

3. Federal Aid to Education 

"In order to equalize educational opportunities throughout 
the nation, Federal aid should be extended to the states 
for tax- supported, publicly- controlled elementary and 
s econdary schools. Extension of such aid to non-public 
schools , either directly or indirectly , is opposed. Like
wise op~osed is the use of tax funds to supply textbooks 
for children in non- public schools . However , lunches and 
medical and dental services should be available to all 
child.ren at public expense, regardless of the school. they 
attend, provided t here is public supervision and control 
of the program. 

"The question of f ree bus transportation for children 
attending non- publ ic schools should be considered on its 
own merits in separate legislation, and should not continue 
t o retard the extension of Federal aid . " 

From: Relgion in Public Education -
A Statement of Views 
The American Jewish Committee 
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4. Bus Transportation for Parochial School Students 

In April, the Administrative Board approved the following 
policy recommendation: 

"In 1947 the U. s. Supreme Court in the Everson decision 
held that the use of state funds for the bus transportation 
of parochial school students was a form of aid to the child 
rather than direct aid to the parochial school, and as such 
did not contravene the Federal Constitution. Therefore, the 
.American Jewish Committee does not oppose such aid. 

"In communities where free bus transportation for parochial 
school children is not prohibited by law or state constitu
tional provision, the chapters should likewise not oppose 
such aid." 

The issues of shared time, federal aid to education, and bus 
transportation for parochial school students are n,ot new issues. They 
are, however, always with us and are charged with a great deal of poten
tial for community conflict. A review of the experience in communities 
will therefore be helpful at this time. 

AGW 



THE A:,IBRiCAN JEWISH COMMITrEE 

57th Annual Meeting; April 30 - May 3, 1964 

Community Program Workshop III 

iDi~cr.i:ntlnet16n lh the -Executive Suite 

BACKGROUiID l'!ATF.RIAL 

Only a negligible number of Jews hold upper management posi
tions in major American corporations. Based on surveys sponsored 
or conducted by AJC we find that, whi le 8 to 10 per cent of the 
college trained population is Jewish, and whi le the managerial 
staff's are recruited almost completely from the ranks of' college 
graduates, nevertheless, Jews make u p less than one per cent of 
the total executive personnel of America 's major corporations. 

Research 

The research we are conducting at major .H.m.erican un-iversi ties 
--soon to be completed--confirms the presence of discrimination 
in a number of critical areas: 

Action 

The Harvard Graduate School of Business study has 
demonstrated the broad use by American industry of 
religious criteria in college recruitment. 

The University of r-'.iichigan study has established the 
key importance attached to non-ability factors, includ
ing the fact of religion, in executive promotion. 

The UCLA study has established that the criteria of 
11 s,ocial acceptability" is important in promotion to 
upper management positions, which means that a person 
must belong to the "right11 club before he is deemed 
to merit high office in a corporation. 

The Cornell researc'.1 has demonstrated the f'alsity of 
the stereotype that Jewish university graduates are 
not interested in corporate careers or when they are, 
have aspirations that are different from those of 
non-Jews. 

In the past few y~ars we have begun to apply this research 
to programs to change existing patterns in leading industries. 
Such programs have been conducted in banking, life insurance 
and most recently in the publ ic utilities. The last-r.:entioned 
--currently under way , will be discussed at this session. The 
stage we have reached in this activity provides an excellent 
op;_Jortunity for an assessment of our successes and difficulties 
and for a consideration of the possibility of extending our 
program to · other industries t :1rough national and chapter pro
gram.ming . 



THE AMERICAN JOOSH COMMITTEE 

57th Annua1 Meeting, April .30-Ma.y 31 1964 

Cmmmmity Program Workshop IV 

RACE RELATIONS PROBLEMS 

Thursday, April Joth; 3;00-S:oo P.Mo 

BACKGROUND MATERIAL 

On June 18, 1963 the American Jewish Committee's Administrative Board con
sidered the deepening race relations crisis in the United States and instructed the 
Steering Committee to set up a program for a more intensive mobilization of AJC 
conununity relations ~esources to help our country meet this grave problem. The 
Steering ColTllllittee adopted a comprehensive program to be implemented under the 
guidance of a Special Committee on Race Relations, of which Irving M. Engel is 
chairman. 

Employment 

One of the first major efforts of this special AJC program was the convening 
in Washington, D. C. last July 24th of an emergency conference of more than 100 
Jewish leaders of business and industry across the nation. At the conference, 
many gave reports of successful efforts in their respective enterprises and com
mu.nities to overcome racial discrimination and minimize intergroup tensiono Re
gional follow-ups were proposed and a variety of meetings have been held in some 
key cities, including New York, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Milwaukee, Dallas and 
Atlanta. In New York, the meeting consisted of leading Jewish retailers; in Cleve
land, the meeting o.r leading Je'Ni.sh businessmen was sponsored by the AJC chsptm' 
and the Jewish ColJllllunity Relations Council; in Pittsburgh, the meeting of Jewish 
businessmen was sponsored solely by the AJC chapter. The objective of all three 
was to involve the participants in programs for the hiring, training and up-grad
ing of Negroes plus an exchange of ideas and experiences~ All three were seen 
as .forerunners of community-wide efforts. In Dallas, a Conference on Employment 
Opportunities in February 1964 was attended by 5o white key industrial, government 
and civic leaders and 300 representatives of Negro groups. The focus was to 
.facilitate matching job opporltm.i:t.ies with the available manpower from minority 
groups. Our Da:Llas chapter was involved in the planning and conduct of the meet
ing. We now are concerned with considering what additional steps AJC members and 
chapters can develop and carry out to promote this program. 

Housing 

More fair housing laws have been enacted in a shorter period of ti.me than was 
the case with legislation covering other areas of civil rights, such as employ• 
ment and public acconnnodations. Within the short space of six years, 28 govern
menta1 jurisdictions have adopted measures affecting private housing - 13 states, 
lh cities and the Virgin Islands. Four additional states and at least 50 cities 
prohibit discrimination in government-aided housing. Over 40 per cent of the 
total population of the United States, at least one-fourth of the nation•s non
white citizens, and about three-fourths of all American Jews live in the 13 
states which prohibit discrimination in private housing. 

At the same time a growing movement; bas developed among opponents of open 
occupancy legislation to seek referenda on such laws, thus. removing one of the 



most complex and crucial issues from the nation's regular legislative processes. 
Fair housing ordinances have been rejected by referenda by Berkeley, California 
and Seattle and Tacoma, Washington. Similar attempts to defeat fair housing 
ordinances are underway in the states of California, Illinois and Miebigan. 

/WC Statements on Agenda Itens 

l. "Conduct special campaigns to aicourage AJC leaders (and other leaders 
of the Jewish Community) South and North, to greater collllllunity activity to 
ameliorate the race relations problems. Among specific recommendations to be pro• 
vided would be those relating to what the individuals can do in their own busi
nesses to open employment opportunities for Negroeso11 - Adopted by the Steering 
Committee, J'Wle 26, 1963. . 

"E!nployment - The enactment of federal and state fall" employment practices 
legislation to ban discrimination in public and private employment; intensifica
tion and expansion of apprenticeship and training programs - both by management 
and unions - in order to increase the reservoir of trained Negro and white man
power; assumption by anployers and mlions o£ greater responsibility :for maJcjng all 
categories and levels of employment available to qualified Negroes and other 
m:inori. ty workers without discrimination." - Adopted by the Executive Board, Novem 
ber 2, 19630 

2. In November 1963, the Executive Board received a report from a conference 
section on "Race Relations Problems Confronting Jewish Comnunal Agencies" lolbich 
recommended that greater study and concern be given to w33s by which AJC may 
assist communal agencies, ae well as AJC members who sit on the boards of such 
agencies, in dealing with the variety of probl.ems in this areao It also recom
mended that AJC end.or se, as a mcx:lel for cammuni ties, a program plan adopted by 
the Jew.I.sh Community Relations Conmittee of Cincinnati for furthering equality of 
opportunity. That plan called for local Jewish organizations and :inStitutions to 
take steps such as: investing or deposit.ing agency funds only in institutions with 
non-discriminatory lending, borrowing and service practices; sale or rental of 
property owned by the agency on the basis of freedom from any .form of racial dis
crimination; refusal. to be party to any restrictive convenant or agreeent; in
clusion of non-discrimination clauses insuring equal employment opportunities in 
all contracts for the repair or construc.tion of buildings or the purchase of sup
plies; and refusa1 to hold public functi.ons in places which discriminate against · 
Negroes. Lack of time ban-ed Executive Board adoption 0£ the report. 

3o ttHousing - The extension of the President 1s Executive Order on discrimina
tion in housing to cover all existing public and publicly assisted housing, and 
housing covered by mortgages of lending institutions supervised or chartered by 
the Federal Government.; the adoption of fair housing laws and ordinances by states 
and cities; and the assam.ption by builders, developers and real estate operators 
of responsibility for building and operating open occupancy developments and pro
moting racial diversity in communities throughout the country." - Adopted by the 
Executive Board, November 21 19630 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH C0£1MITTEE 

S7th Annual Meeting, April JO-May J, 196L 

Community Program Workshop V 

Solution of Pressing School Problems 

Thursday, April Joth; J:00-5:00 P.M. 

BACKGROUND MATERIAL 

This session will deal mainly with the most pressing school problem 
in Northern cities -- that of de facto segregation. 

This subject was last discussed at the .EXecutive Board meeting in 
Chicago last November. Since then the issue - always a potentially explosive 
one - has erupted in many cities. Opposition to the so-called Princeton Plan 
for the pairing of schools in New York, which involves compulsory transporta
tion of students, has been intense. Thousands of white citizens have organ
ized themselves for mass action against forced bus transportation. On the 
other hand, militant civil rights advocates have staged two school boycotts ir: 
recent months protesting against inaction by the school authorities. They do 
not regard the Princeton Plan as going far enough. The New York chapter of 
AJC has publicly opposed these boycotts. Cleveland has bad serious riots and 
demonstrations, and communication between school officials and the Negro com
munity seems to have seriously broken down. In Chester, Pa., the schools 
were recently closed because of demonstrations there. 

There are two schools of thought on this issue among civil rights 
supporters. The one looks upon the schools as instruments of social change 
and believes that the responsibility of the schools is to bring about inte
gration regardless of the causes that bring about segregated schools, such 
as ghetto neighborhoods. They believe that segregated education must neces
sarily be inferior, no matter how good it might otherwise be. They believe, 
furthermore, that the inferior ghetto schools will never be materially im
proved so long as they are segregated. 

The other, while reconunending that segregation caused by school gerry
mandering or faulty zoning should be corrected, realizes that most of the 
present patterns of school segregation in the large cities will continue even 
after these schools are corrected, because of the heavy concentration of 
Negroes in large ghettoes of the cities. Therefore, they believe that mass 
transfers are un-realistic. They believe the first requisite is to launch 
massive projects for improving the quality of education in the inferior school~ 
of the ghettoes. They also stress the importance of the neighborhood school, 
especially on the elementary and s-::condary level, as it has positive values 
that should be preserved. They are not against transfers to more distant 
schools, or to reverse bussing, but would want to keep this voluntary. 

The above roughly describes some of the vic1'l;:i :i.dvanced by civil rights 
supporters. The chapters of the AJC havP. rQ;lcted in different ways depending 
on their local situation, and the emphasis placed by the members on one or / 
the ~N:>'I'.' aspect of the problem. There has been a good deal of diversity in 
their approcohes as national policy is a flexible one, l~a,.·L:-e. a great deal 
of autonomy to thq chapters on-the handling of local situations. 'Ih..;!3 work-
shop offers an opportunity for an exchange of information on how the Ct•-rt.ers 
have reacted and on tl'1e ~t.qnt to which they have been involved as well as 
the causes of action they deem Al.lvi.Rnb.le for the future. 
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Following are pertinent extracts from recent AJC national poli<.:.v re
conunendations on this subject: 

l. "A special effort must be made to assure equal educational 
opportunity for all children in all the schools in a board of 
education's jurisdiction. Presently inferior schools will. r~ 
quire greater educational assistance -- in the form of more money, 
more ancl better equipment and even more able teachers -- than they 
have received to date. This may in maey cases mean a higher edu
cational cost per pupil in deprived areas than in more culturally 
favored neighborhoods. 

Intergroup education should be provided for teachers. Pro
grams of intergroup education for children should include oppor
tunities for 1'1holesome intergroup experience, including common 
activities for students of schools with differing populations. 
Diversity of teachers, in the, sch'ool system as a whole and in 
each school, shoul.d be encouraged. 

When drawing school district lines, in addition to the 
established criteria for such procedure, school boards should 
seek to bring about a heterogeneous school population to the 
utmost extent. Those school districts which were originally 
drawn so as to result in the exclusion of members of minority 
groups should be changed to conform with legally acceptable 
criteria for school zoning. Whenever the school board in select
ing school sites has a reasonable choice, in accordance wi.th ac
ceptable criteria, between a location which would fUrther inte
gration as opposed to one which would create a homogeneous school 
population, the school board should decide for the former." 
["Adopted by Administrative Board, April 196i/ 

2. "The present Guide for Community Activity on Integration 
of Northern School Systems issued in April 1962 ••• is all right 
as far as it goes, but should be strengthened to expand and 
clarify the concept of the program to achieve meaningful inte
gration ••• With respect to strengthening the proposed guide for 
community activity, the group was unanimous in approval of the 
suggested program for aid to culturally deprived schools ••• The 
objectives of the Civil Rights Movement should be supported 
and that they can best be accompli.shed by improving the educa
tional opportunities of the disadvantaged child." 
["Workshop Recommendations, adopted by Eitecutive Board, Nov.196:fl 

3. 11AJC, if it wishes seriously to engage in an educational 
program of the type indicated, will not only have to work with 
Boards of Education to stimulate thell} to undertake crash pro
grams for the improvement of the slum schools, but it Will also 
need to interpret the need for such special educational efforts 
to a wide variety of community organizations. AJC must also 
anticipate the need at times to deal with the extreme resent
ment of same segments of the community which wi.ll oppose what 
they consider to be "favoritism11 to the Negro. There are, to 
sum up therefore, at least two sets of intergroup problems 
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which need to be confronted: 

(1) The need for extraordinary educational measures 
for the education of the Negro child in Northern 
slum schools. 

(2) Maintaining continued support for public educa
tion by those segments of the white community 
which will have the greatest difficulty in ac
cepting unequal expenditures for the education 
of the Negro child. tt 

~Workshop Recommendation, adopted by Executive Board, Nov, 196J7 
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. ADDRESS TO Hii.LCHf~T LODGE .NO. 1318, A.F. ·_& ·A.M., : , . 

May ?., . · 1964 

To understand the significance. of. ~he S~prem~ Coi.irt rUlings. on school prayers 
and Bible r _ea.di_ne, and wirn.t \las really held in those c·as~s; I th~nk; it ilLight help .. ~o 
refresh our me:::ories of tho background .of the movement for . sepa.rati-On ._of church and · · . . 
state. This principle did not odgir:s.te in the United Stlates, as. soa;e people tb:inlc; · · . 
but .was first successfully applied here. · · ' . · · · ... · · 

In ancient ti.ices people did riot thiz:k of .the · Church ~ -t~e . ·st.ate -'i3,$ separate·. 
entities, with dif"ferent aims ,, .duties .and po~ers. There. 1.1as np organized church, . 
P..S we. know 'it tod&:y. Re:ligiOn ·was simply · one or i:la.ny" ~SPeCt.s of co~unity life all. 
Of Wh~Ch · Yere goVe·rn.?d by ~he then. prevail;ing c_ivil authority. . .Moreover; . .-it )Ills . . '. 
generally oonsidered that uni!"ormity of. ~eligfous_ bel.i&~ .v1ui essential to· socitil · · 
stability. . I~ 'Was easfor · for the ·ruling monarch · or : ~hief ·to contr~i the ·rel'ig1.ous · .. 
li.f~. of his-. r .ealm if tt.ere \Jere only qne · relig~o.n· and ono· set .of. priest$. Also., ._ : 

_he would J~·obably consider it" an affront if ·some: of. hi~ ·subjects in·sisted on ·a form : 
of l.'or:shi_p differ~nt -from his ov11. · -:-- .: · · 

. Then 8.lonG ca:ne . Chi;ist_ia.ni~y; a.ri.d !~r , ~~itt· t~r~e him9.red rear.s . the: clashe~ -. · · , .... . 
bet1,1een the · Christinno a.nd . the .pagan·s .or the. Ro~an EnipiTe 'became" more frequent and ·: . .- · · . 
Tt19re ._ann<:>ying tO th~ governmen.t~ . Jesus he.d spoken out .. to~ . t;he 4octrine" ot separat.1on· .· - ·.. ! 
when . he sa'id, ttRe::.der . unto pa.e_sa:i; the. thing.s .. "whfoh be Caeil~ 1.s' $nd unto . GOd· the . ... . :. ._ 
tl'.iings which be :·God's ; 11 .• (Luke "20.:~5) · • . His -.follo~e'rs · refused' .to participate in:":· ' ' 
eJ?iperor wot-;:ihip, and num.erqus: perse~utidns resulted·.: · ·~t·,·thai .:tim:~. the ·-.e·mperi:>is ··Ver~ '.'· . 
fairly tol~raµt of the vari-ous ~- r..eli6io .. us ' se.~ts, :includirig· the ... qhi-istia.ns ~: so iQng:-,.-. . . . ' . . -: 
as t~ey· subuiitted to the impef:tal .decie.E1;1; · fa1t .'·as .CbriSt~it.y.<grtw"the · ola:sties~ ... · ' 

·increaae~< .. p9vever, . Christ.ianity t}).ri:ve~. on· -~Z:se.c.u:ti-o~·, ·-.iiJ:ld"by · thff ·roUrt~ C:entU17 : \ ....... -: 
i:t; . had achie.v.ed such i:iportan~e and prOminence .and·."hai! 'so :~y meml;)ers that"the·" . -
Emperor .- Constantine· ·recc)gnized it as a.'re+ig!o~· equ8.1.·.to.:8.J..J, others • . ·ay the. ~~ 
or thl:l f'o~th" centt.µ"y, it had ·bec.ome the :only le'g&l" relig1o'il ·Jn the ·empir~ ..- . '. . , 

• • • • . • • - • • ! • •• 
.· . 

Once persecuted·, · the ch~ch now· tU:X.ned p~z:secut.or .and ca,lied on the state to _:, 
. crush all re llgions. th~ t · :d if fared. with it ~· "·There· g:eve:to·):>e·d. 1n. 'the .. Ro::nan · government; 
e. department .. . or "bu,teaun: Y-.Jio'Jn e.s the Holy Office ·~ dedicated to · the suppresSion or.::~· 
all heresy an~· the 1'orc1b:)..e convers.io~ or .-exterininati~m or 'all herE1tics . . 'The Holy.; 
Office established the -inquisition ·to ·run down. h.eretics, clJarga them, extort ·con- · 
ft:i.:?sions from . thed by the most brutal tortures and pwush them, not accordiiig to 

. a.'-:1:·: cert_ai·n code of le\l_S or'. rul~s, but according to the .wb!me ·or those in charge at 
'the time. This ·disreput.able ~nstitt,ition ·proba9ly reache.d. 'its lo·J point ·of degrada-· 
tion in Spain ·under Ferdtnand and Isabella. ·: And here .- l_e~ ·ca point _out that, ·contrary 
to popular 'belief, these nefarious ins.tit"i.itioris -:- . th~ . Holy Office and· the 'Inquisition --
were products and, departments of the st~te; not , of' the .. church I ' , • • , ' • . . 

But the chu.rch had fa.ll~n 9n evil days· -- its-spir~tuai:· mission was shoved 
as+de to 1128.ke room ror its new~fOUnd temporal po~&r ~ ·. It-. W&.S· l).O -longe_r necessary for' 
the bishops. and priests to :t_>e:-s.uc.de the people to -w-alk. in Chr.i~t 1S · fo~tst~ps .... t .o 
choose· the .right because it vas right i..- to live by a m<?ral code··beca.use it was God's 
way -- the.,. could: now require :t.he people to carry out their orders! .. cal~ing ~po~ the 
government to punish ·t~oae : vho disobeyed. . . . · ·,. · : · . 

'i"hen, several hundred· years later, the powerful -Roman Empire ~isintegrated, 
end a.sit did SO the then highly Q;"g&nized ' Romap Ch\ll'Ch movea 1rito .the VaCUUl:l aDd . 
assumed m8.ny or the· functions or· the st.ate. This led. eventuallf: ·and inevitably to . 
the corrupt practices, the ·sal;e ·or ind~gen~·~ ~d the general de~auahery or the 
papacy . as veU as the ·prie-~t.hood,· vhiah gave ris& to the Reformation movement and·· 
th~ b-1rth or. Protestantism. . . . 

' ··:.. - + ·. : 
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.I remind you of these highlights of history merely to ,Point up a great le~son· ~ 
a lesson vhich Thomas Jefferson, James Madison and other. founders of our nation under

. stood s~ w~ll ~and that is, for any religion to be free it mqst · be separate from 
the gov·ernment i. it must not be dependent on government · in any wily; and government musjC 
in some vay be prohibited from controlling religion in artY vax. · . 

' . 
Thie idea wa.s not al:ways popular in this oou:ritey. It did·not preve.11 or1g1~ 

ip the ~rican colonies. We are told that most or the colonists vho came to America 
were motivated to do so by a strong thirst'ror religious treedom -- but o.nl1 tor . 
theruselvee; the7 had no intenUon of tolerating competing religions. I sball not 
impose upon 70ur time to ~ell on the church-state relationship 1n each oolonT. - t.b&t 
c~uld be the topic of another talk. There were m&Jl7 d.itter.ncea; but one cOminon thread . 
r-.n. through. all the . fabrics - the· church vas dependent ·OD the state tor proteotion, · 
tt.r its ti;Dan~ea and to outl~v other torms ot. vorehip. In one ooloey" it vaa a cr1mSn~l 
ottenae not to believe .in the .~ivinity of Jesus. In another, Baptiste and Quakers . 
v,r~ -Jail4?d aimpl)' because they vere Baptists and Qwera. In still others it was a 
cr.ime ~t to believe in the T'rlnity. Puritanism soon became a111on,.moua vitb intoler
·e.nce. There was no freedom of .re'ligion in any .·or the colonies save one, - _tiny ·Rhode 
Island, vhich, under Roger Williama., welcomed dissenters and exiles, even .Catholics 
and Quakers·, .apd def'~itely separated church and state. 

Shortly after ratification o! the Constitution itself, the Bill of Rights was 
adopted, consisting. or the f'irs:t ·ten amendments thereto. · In' the !'irst or th·ese appears 
this significant language: "Congre~s ~al~ make "no law respecting .the establishment. _ 
of religion, or prohibiting the free· exercise· thereof •••• 11 These sixteen \lords bee~ · 
the Magna Carta of rel~gious iiberty in ·~erica·:· They aJ!'Gcted, :J.etterson said; "a · 
vall of separation .between Church and State.-"' There have been ·man7 controvereiea . 
and much litigation over the- eff ict or this first amendman~· on 111a!J1. dirterent aspects 
·ot li.te . 1n America, b~t . ~onigbt I · 1Dtexid to clisouaa · onq the tVO . recept. t1il1 ted Sta tee 
·suprerJ:1!8 C()url .. dec!aiona concerning pr:~r and Bible reading. in .the . publi~ schools. 

' . . . . . ' 
· · .The first w~s . Eilgel v. Vitale, .370 u~s . 421, ·1n 1962~ The Board of Education ot ·. 

a certain p\iblic school distric~ iD · N~v Yor~State direct.ed. that . the · toll~ J>l'81e~ · 
bese.id aloud b1 each class 1n tJW ' pre~enoe· ot .. t.aoheJ' at 'the beginning ot •&Oh 
school dq: · 

"Almighty Cod., .ve acknovledge -our dependence upon Thee, 
and we beg Tey blessings upon us, our pµente, our teachers and 
our Conntry •11 · • 

Now~ ho" could ~ne obJeoi to -that :pr~? HoV. coQ.ld it possibl.7 otf'em t.Zl1'
one, be he Methodist, .Presbyterian, Catholic ,:_- Baptiat, Quaker or Jehov&h•e Vitneee? 
\.Iell, the parents or ten· pupils in that school· d~trict ~ .o!tended b7 it and 
brought suit in the New Iork courts. I do n0t know of vhat religious · faith tbose 
people vere, 1! any, and it doesn't matter. No one vould question their right to go 
to court and attack the co~titutionality 0£ the ,tate law authorizing the School 
District to direct the use of _the prayer in' the schools. The Nev York courts upheld 
.the 1>9ver of Nev York to use the prayer so long as the schools ~d ·not compel .art:/ 
pupil' to Join 1J:L the prayer o-ver his or his. parents• objection. The United States 
Supr e:ne Court took the case and, after revi~ the hiatoey of the various religious 
movements of the colonies and their relations with the governi;ents or· those colonies, 
held that "by using its public school system·to encourage recitation of' the Regents• 
prayer, the State of Nev York h&s adopted a practice vboll7 inconsistent vith the 
Establiabment ·clause" (referring to. the f'irst olauae ot the First Amendment.). 

-~ 

Tba coiµ-t pointed ·out that it vas "~ matter of histoJ7 that this very .Pre.otice 
ot est~~1sb1Jlg governmentall.1 composed p~era tor religious servioea waa one of the 

•' . I 
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reasons vhicb caused ~ ot our eari.,· oolome,te t? . lave Eritland a!2d 18ek ~1pcMi8 
t'NedC11 in ~rica." . Also that one ot the .purpose1 ot th• ES~abliabmnt ClallM · 
"rested upon an. ~a.reneaa or ,the hietoi'ical tact tbat I0"'8l'DIMntall7 ·~•1taha4 . - .. 
religion. am ~elipoua perHCUt1one go ~ ~. ~.· Xt 18 & '"'" 1AterHt1Jll . . ·.: 
opinion. I have 1 t here it aiv· ot 7ou vould oan to 1ee it.. . . · · ·· · · 

· I ~mber .~h• ~utcr;y _that appe~· '-~u-at.el;> iii .~ FH•· .n.'-.... .a .... ~. 
accUMd ot ~· .. 41Pin1t ·Goct; am ot ~.- ~tbeia • . It vu nea -....W 'that,· 
tbe deoiaioD vu part ot a ~st ~piJ'ao7 -·to-.· de.U07 reliciqn in: . ..,..r1o&. -n.· .. . 
l)ump!!r ~1cker1 urpn~ the . J.iapeubaent ot Cbiet J'.antee Warra ruppeaftd. ·, hOpla _· -
vho ~·t· darte~ed ~· dOor ot arr. cbuoh,iD JMn ·lllAt-4 that. 'be saqic._ Court . 
vu t.J71Di .. to take ~e1r ~lipon Ctl&7 tram tMa. ' 

. The other :oases Vere School District ot Ab~an ·Tovnahip, Pa. v So~pj>, ·aid· .
Murrey v. Curlett, decidA4· together in 196) (374· v.s.-20)). A Penn.yl•ania l.aW· 
req~ -- not.e . the word •reqiaired• -- th&t _•At lea.at. ten·:ver8ea tram- the Boq-Bible 

. be ~ read, without .c~nt., at the opa~g ot each ~lio ·~oil each .achool ·dq. _ 
Anr. child .•hall b~ excus~d t'rom au~~· B_ibie re~iq, or at~•nd1ni. such Bible l'Hdinj, 

_ u.pon the Written. reque~t. qt ·bis parent_ or guardw.• T.b9 SohupJ>i,. :..vho. vere·.-tln1tD- -
. ~' atkck~d tble ate.tut,. u b~ing unco~itat~onal .. In ,the_ ot~er. case;' arising . .- · 

. ~er a. 11omevha.t ai:Ul.ar ·MarylGnd l~ , . th& Mm-ra.J•, vho ver• · at.uia~·i. Uke4_· ~ .· · :. · -
court _to reaoind .a .achool bQ.:d rule ~ming· the ~q. ·ot tM Bib •and reaita- - · ·· 

· · t1on .ot· the Lord·• a-. Pr~~. . The cas~s r~~ ~· Supreme ,~¢"t, _ vhich 1D one ·OpiD.iOD · . 
held unoonsti~ut~Cal. the ~BW'.· ~ms.na -~· .rel~ prutioe• • . - . . . . .. _. . 

- _ . In mt humbl~t judgment, both. ot .tbee4!t· deo1aiou· 1ilen ~rr~·, Slnoe -.•27 tw~ -" . .. . 
.it. ~, .ot. you ·~ l~r1~ I sba;Ll no~. at.,~,m~ to demoanrat.e thei~· correo~•·• W . ·
the legal reae0n1Jig .and mB1t1. ~pl p-r;ec8deni•· ..... l:v .. ~be eoV.-t--·.IJllt 111' ... •;,•~ '.~ _.· .·. 
J'OV_ nlle.i>iwb~ ocDQzi. ~ • . - ~ -401na~~ -I. ·~-~ to ... _ _._ tllat-·.J'OD ·· : ·' . . · 

. ~.uODUle ~ that ~U· bit.Ve·-· d ... 'of ~- --~··· .. I ~-.: ... ~~ JOU-... -. ' . 
' iitliPoU.. ~·· baci.ue i ... _ tbu three p9l'Mnl . ot oar '~ iinf•u m nltpoi\ : . ' . . 

vhatner. · : _ . · '. · · - ·.: · _ : - · _ ·. _ .. · .' . .. · '. . . - : :~ _ . 

. . · . _ _ It vili' t.e uo~~~U7 to~ u ~ ~ .t.D -at.I Ua&t···w ~ ~ ~Hnc abOUt - . 
-_. vbetb•~ .ail¥ a"w ~VU.·~ to· ~he . ·~ ~or ttaa- .llllrrq' bqJ»T\~ 

B'ibl•. ~edjn1 ~ _the . ,..oi~tion ot the LOJ'f'.• ~I o~ Wbetbtr t~ DiODdlltncm,,,.... · · 
. tion&l lit~ pq.r_·~~vecl ~ the ~1 ~ .:00U14 -~ i~Hlt- PG.~.•ibl.1- •••-.Uab• 
& rel1P=: or a re~- ,aeot; . ~bat ve _are wHng ab.cut.: u ··a _ldg., !JlpOn• · · 
priiacipl.eJ ~eoaaa• ,u .lie O!•r- reoognbe a ·r1# iD __ any branch ot ow. go~a~ to 
tegpig ~ pilblio aohOol. ohil~ren to enc••· 1n _m -~1g10'8 · eotiYitiu,_ tun ,,. . 
mU.t reoop11• tbe· npt o~. 1cwe:nmaat to de\e~ ~ vb&t _t;l»M ~lnt.laa vill ..... . . . . ' ., .-. "'· 

. . -

What mq· b~ an_ inno~UOUs aDd ~bjeoti~ael,e pr&18J' ~ .._, ~x\ Dant.h .beoOM 
one wbio:h ~.- veey obnodo~-- to many people. It gowuwwwnt cm pnaor1be t.he inot.ten
eive pr~r .involved. in- the' ~pl «;aae, th~ on __ prioiple cannot that -~ ao••l'l'Dlll' 
require. ecbool children to. prq tor the 8'•:rm1nat·1oa of ai1· MaaC?na, or all Cat.bolioa, 
or all Baptista?. Who . vill theJ;'• t.ben be to regal.au the •tt•r? .· 

. It ve ever -give ~ tJi8 go~e~t thie _ right, . it vW probebq v~rr quio1'1.7 
become a aort ot "loc.,i option" atf&ir. In CO"'!'"'tiea vbare Cat>xtllca vere 1n the 
majority, · Catboiic ·prayer• ~ulcl doubtle~a be req'11J'ed •. l'Ll'.'d•mental.iet fro~eatant 
cere;to~• vould prevail in the ac~la vh~:re this group wen in the majorit7. · So, 
in-_oo•injtiee .Predomin&tly Buddhist, or Moel,m, 01' Liberal P'.r'ote.at&nt. But vh&t about 
th&.miJM>ritiee 1.n-thoee comwiitie1? O!. co~ae, t.hese ~· involvecl m. theee ~·· 
caioefull7. provide· tb&t Q:bild:rC 87 be eXC1iff4 haa theM . e•roUH it th97 01" t.be1r 
parcta objeot. But u ··the. right of .governmeDt ~~ require these exerci1e11 1• ever 

I 
' . 
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est~blished t:· .. ;::-e i:. r.0 r,t;oi:r·ant.oe that the children will a l ways be exc:.isod if they 
or their pu.r e:it s objuct. kr.d,. ooreover, those of you \Jho are parents know how brutal 
chilcren ca~ be t c e~cn other ar.d can easily icagine the ridicule and n&J:l.6-calling 
tha.t a c hild i.;culd be s ubjected to if he asked to be excused. 

A govarru:;en"t t hat can require Bible reading in public &chQola can require any 
particular p!lsse.ges to be read. As you of cours.e know, all port·ions o! the Bible 
~re not exactly suita~le for reading to the ar~dle rov at Sunday School; therG are 
recitals of bloody murder, intrigue, fornicati.On, adultery and homosexuality. Many 
parents would prGf er that their small children not hear such things until they are 
more oature. You cay reply that it is · unreasonable to think that such things would 
be read to first- and second-graders. Perhaps ·so, but their parents nov have a . 
~pa.rantee under the Constitution. Why take it awa.7 from them? 

If government can require religious exercises in public .schools, candidates 
for public 01.'fica \lill proba.bly be called upon to announce the type of prayer they 
favor; also whether thoy favor readings from the King James Vereion of the Bible 
used in cost Protestant ~hurches, or the Jewish Holy Scriptures, or the Douay Bible 
used in the Catholic churches, or perhaps the Revised Standard Version. Thus religion 
vill be tossed into the middle of political controversy - controversy in which free 
raligion as we know it will probably. be greatly weakened .if no~ destroyed• 

An effort is beir.g Ill!lde in Congress now to submit an acendment to the Consti
. tution to legalize these religious activities 1n the public schools. At least 35 
Congresa~n, including two Texans, have 1ntrod11ced such uiendments. ·0,ne said he 

· offe:-ed such a measure 11because I believ~ in separation of church ~d state~ but I 
.do not believe in separating children from God, 11 I call this pure .polit.1.cal hogwash! 

. ' ·.f.nd I h~p& that, if you a~ree· vi th me; and .~ )'O\l f'.eel so inc.lined, you viµ let yo~ 
:· votces' be heard. Our Fou."idi~g Father~ sought t .o ·k~ep ~h11,1. ;l,)ook .of. s.e~tar~_fµl ·C~n~ro
, .~~i-·~y·.~t'.\~'~d.:·~.Qr~v~r .. ~.:.t~'s c0~w, .. ~, C&in·~• .. PP?,)i~.~··· ~P.8: ·to. gW. ... :~1'..::~~7·:_.: •• 

. : .lt:r'zs.ov! ·. . - ' : : ' : .. - . . - . . " . . ' : -. ' -. .. . . '· . 

' 

Ho.rold A. Bateman. 
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f-RE'.i1lOH A~ C~C.!fflCb - A J!l~ISU PE'.Si'ECTIV_F 

·. 
: 

An~ b;. lial)b1 Arthw c11bel"t, ·Stetr ·. consaltlitrt.1 lfllticmal 
C08l"9hn0e- ot ChrUtia.Dli and .,,,.,.~ hl •t ·en S7th Street, NMr ?<rk 
C1t7. daUwred batore the t-,.crld Catholic ~ Ae1ocutlon, 
.!'.217 16, _ 196S. . . : . . . . . .. 

. · 

. . 
~er the pridlege cnnted s to &d~eaa t.b.Sa historic 17-thering. I 

. ~- . 
aa mndful ot the illpRt.anca to tb.9 Chtrch ot th1.- ~ .. ti~ .tbtt hr: 

. . f\ . 
••seibled editors oi th9 religiou Fe•• froti all comae of tha e......rth. 

· On Controftra1 US.thin the C~olic ;Tss.:11 
• I ••WWW 

A•. an e.Yid l'ead• at Caihollc pli>llcr-tione, and ~a .one t:ho hr.a i,,ntten 

tor JO\r ~olmnl, I bri.Dg-test1~oD7 t.bai the Cetbollc press hai. · demonatrai· 
. . 

ed a vit.Al.1t7 ttat portend8 well the readlnese of tbs. rreat Chrch to . . 

oon&ol'!t !llln '•~~ prob1- with ruo%C11!ttl.Me• .~ c oun~. . ~ . . 

. 
. Ciit.boUQ publiut1o¥ th!t ?lave criticised long standing trAdi\1ons 

and have c:ballm~ ~ w1 ttl vhich. BOll!Mt ~ tlla· h1~rchy have 

....m.ed their teaching author1t7, perticuhrl7 1n relation tf> tbe 

Chuich•a role 1n the aocial order. SindJ.arly. there are aou amcmc the 

lait7 11ho haft ?>Mn di•turbed, aa th9y have aeen olerQ-diftcted Cethollc 

!)Ubl!catiom open their colmna -to Jen •id ~tesUnt.a a• vell 21• to 
· · snot.her and aome vitb tti.e ~S..bop of the 

Cat.bolica vho dit!'er one vit.b the . : . . · · 



·-. 

1 
I . .. 

7 

. . 

cling· deeperatel.7 to~· etereotype of tm Chwch ••a perfectly ftd!I~ .· · 

SOCi6t)' ·wm ~ll ilJ IWeet.MJB am lif,bt. !nd, in UJ. · !m'ltl 0~ the J*l'- .·· . 

.tect.ion·o!.tbe pa~. t~d1.t.1on the7 tnipre8• human ~rlog and catllMt tm 
· eph-it_ tO. •l~. Howricr, . the -Church· in S.te bman. manit:estatlon b -

_.!l~tbe~ ~~~I nor_ free _ h Bin. Ratb9r tbe Churdl.111; eD exile 1n 
................. .,/'" ~-- "· - .... __ - ........_,,~---

. . 
hietory. It. taithfu.l 1111nd9r tbroudl U. atriring after an at-onene~• 
\,,~ · . .· . 

Ood, prayerf'W.ly •ee'dilS the·tull11.llmnt ot Hh ~ .. s. 

AU.C..·ne· tben ae an ~ut•idu", particdf:.rq on th1e -ev.ning ~· we ·· · 

d18eus consci.nce ~- freed~, to r••Blll"e 10u t..~t ~' tor one, be.Te 

_ been thrilled to rim ·"1th1n tlluCb or 1.be Catholic Pftse • ho1itivit7 to 

- . 
~nd re~vance. We Ollgbt be reaseul'ed by the truth long-4!.go declared °b7 · .. · 

. . - . 

Rl!bbt !7ende1. ~ lrot~ that •controftniee in tbe · ~ ot aeaftJl, spring · 
. . 

fl'ot!l tbe roOt or 'IT\rt.b'... . .. .-

:L'l'a~ ~ hrther Upon J~~ .Oibli~l aral iiabbiDic inai(;ht~ . .t auggeot lihen 
t?le ~ ·catholic ·pres1 ·:reeporiaibl.y welca:neli . end indeed stimulatn 1nqui.i7 into 

~. 

_ Chtlrcb pollcy, ~·. ior freedom ·or diaaent, .ncoungee lait7 .and clarg 

to. Pet;~ thtt1r ndnd8, . am inri.tea effll the . non-Ca~ol1c to &dd ~ J*'~pectiw, 

' . . 

I 
' I 

. I 

. ·1 
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· then the pre~s is demonetra~ tb8 t God's covenant is· not with the ~ 
~ bnt ra~ vi.th an entire people, ~~ 

People are not only those. in the Chwdl, but all in the world who seek 

a.fter Him. The. truth 18 that·. GOd' s People are not yet all of one mind 

and thus, we cannot know Ood.'s tr.utb unless we are Willing to heaJ" what. 

it ia the ('ther haa ·to eay. I believe with ·the Jewish mystics tiE:t God'e 

· . revelation ie continuou. ~ ~ks of . Hie divlni ty are ·to be · .f~und 

~ng all peoples, nations and col.ors. His truth is not confined to any · 
. . 

. one. religion,. . race or class of men. Rather, Ocid speaks to · all of ·u 

through man ~nd in .bist<>Q'. The living God spC!ate to o~ .h\nmm eondition 
. . . 

· .through the words e.nd deeds· of all hmnanld.nd.Only it we hear the other 
• . • • • • .! 

cmi 1t e know what ·it iii t.hat ·.The Holy One, blessed be He, might be tr.r• 

i;11S tO tell us through the other.· 

· In Ap?reciation Of· ·J:i'ather John CoUrtnez Murray 

·Secondly, I hasten to express my gratitude at bei.Dg able to share the 
· . . . . . · a;.,....c,\- w-~m~:s 

platf'orm tbia· e'VeDing ~~th ~me or Amei·ica'~ . mo~ diatingaiahed religious 
k\-...t~~- . .·_. . . . .f'. . - ' 

leaders. Father John Court~y Murray has shed a lig~ on the path the 
' . . ----

Church must f olloW and 1a so doing be· has also pointed the way for m&ll7 
~ ............ . . : 

A 

-or us who are not in the Church. The sbarj>ness of hie disciplined mind, 

. ~'."lpered b,-.. ·the enoimous br~~ ~~ hi&. ~ c0l'llpasa1on, bas ~o~ed 

/\ 

.. 
those of_ ws who have read his writings !lit with· a tool b11lhich to probe. 

olir ow:n wa7 · tbrOugb Church-State problemB . of enoraoue complerl ty. He 
" ' . ' ~ 13;0 .f-" f...t._ . . .. 

bas . helped us . to realize tlEt freedo?:i 'i!'lakl license, but neither can 
. . . . ' .. . · . 

faith be c~~ced.." . Church and S~te n~d not be ~ntago:nistic to ea~ other, . 

. -
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in 1\JnctiOD ad P'S'J>OA• I~TldWll COD9~Ce 11tun be respffted, but 

the tultilliiig o! ·m.an right.a mist 1nT01ve ua in. 90aial reeponaibil-

1t1es. 

In the li~t o!: a long h1•\ory of oppreefion ~ by man on h11 

brother i:l th~~. o:fellglon, Fe.f..\ler ~Y.'$ call to the Church to 

respect conacienoe and to usure libertJ' trul.T co®ine& t l:s :peradoxicai 
. - . 

~~ic eleiwnt.s ~ Ju.dgcemt a~c hel'.ling, both in <;>na wCJ?'f!. tr the 

/ Church cannot. denlomtrate to a 11bri.~c ~ld how ':Ii.an em live 1n ~ce . . . 
" . . 

\ deapit.e d11'terences1 than it will. hrM not.bing ID"e to My to thia world! 

~1tt, at the . .,. t~1 th• ~all to rei~1b1Uty eOMterta. Par we 
.. . - -

kn9"' th2.t. •hen the_ Cb.web act• 1n b1at<r7 it !We arulable ~ 1t a povw . ... . . . 

t!at ean tnufor. and prori.de new purpoee tO ~-- •~<a-t • . I am bumbled, 

therefore, to .be in the ·prpenc:e ot thie great teach• ot lt8Il. 

.;? . . In "tbe pe11t CBDtar14ss J$1fS "9~ dOllpelled bf f@ Churchmen to ~age S.n 

&~,Uona,· to ~r preachment de'POge.~ ot ·tbeir faith, to Pat ta 

in •upport ~ the ~cb. ~ wre r~•trieted in their r1pt to stud)' 

&>17 Texts a~ t»·bulld Ed l"eJll.:'Uo their ~gogues. Fi!ll.117, t.elllloua 

CbrietUm nr• td.aled ~T a dUtorted ooneeption of ~11- f'ltit.h into be-
. . . . 

· limng tl»t ~1 wer~ a~ out Ood1e will vh$11 ths7 brought untold· 

harm and a\l.ffering upon ~ P.,.ona of J11t1a. 



. . ;..., • . ~ 

'· . ·. 

. . . 

onq be~m~ w~ bot.b ~11• _tf'~t the Conatent1niu At• la dead, 

D8ftJ' flf,ltn ·to ·be .nm.Ted. -~~e .. ~ .~. ~t J'eligion cannot be co-
. . . . . 

.erced ~d t.bP._t the Oh\Jr'Ch C'lf!lt r~ cajol.t . the Sta~-·~ asanct~ 

. /- ~ 'by lav _it.a :eec:tarian 110ftlity. · ·'l'be Church allttar• llhln lt ~1 t• 

1 ·s.t(-~t~. beeCll8 toOls ~t -~ _pcnrs-. · B~Ule .•~ Jmow ~~ tie$ 

ve can nail · .. talk to •ch ct.bar about the. ~Qlem ~t both or ~ need . 
.. 

'\o taee, i.e., bw to aa~.,. in soc1et7 God'a· ~Wit~• ant 79t. P..t. the 

~ t.1me to re~~ the ~· o: ~ ~~l to ~ct.· in society 

I ·do not ~~~n:l -~t -.tm -JeSrii i..Ye ape~ 14~ v1th ~gard to 

tbie ~bl.em• nor a •upericir Tiftue. Jrdsh b1stcJl7. both in .anc.1ent. 
- r~~--~ . . 

t!mu ant in ~-&ir rlgguta eoftfuion ~:id unc.-tainty • . lt i• l'e-

cardad in our arinala, Pnd in 70Ul"~, ~t om- 'Ring~ cmce joine<t toget.h .. 

both J~~.e~ ~~~;:,~ ~cU~'ll .. ... ~ tbia m ~~le!aing .in· ~ • . 

the •JN ot God • . '1\e wrePktld~ violence upon cur propbet:s, we 1"on;ibly oon• 

~d tm Id---~~ '1'e e~~~cat~1 thos~ wot• philoeopbio· v1efw 

QJ'e comidered ·heret1Qal. ·~en .. in ti!lis doy~ Jew·in ~uch cont.J"aat1~ . ·. . . 

C:o~.e• ·aa the ~t~~ Si@tes, ~r,lJJnd ·r.oa . Israel ha.Ye ttPPJtOacb•d the ·. · . . . 
. · ' . . ' . 

juridical probla ~ the -estebllilnlr.tt or t?w Chtll'cb or the relntion of 

the Ch':.ll"cb to tbe Stat.e~· or t.M ~le of r~l1 r;1.on in ed\lCP.tion• in •bar?l7 
. ' 

· dittennt •Ja• Bi1t017 and eocioloeY _~l&W tbeae diffareDC·-a· better 

·th&n theolou or JtN'ieh relig101'i2 12.w. · 

. ·:· . 
that explaiim the cont.lporar;y -pcmt.W"a ~t the Jw on Church-State 1nuae 

more than anft,bing elo ... ie the fact t.ttt ~· haT8 been the 'conatateat 
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. ·. 

&Utt.necked !~m to the impdial.i.e\ic •i'£trts ~ Chriat.Una to 
. . J.._ ..,. ( r ~ :' .. : -f (/ :. l r ~ ,,J •. . i:C 

• rr() '.~ 

4'br'18tianise all -of' •oci.et.~~ Thia •venin& 1 bSJn at~ pl~ m 0111" 
. W\o\ .· . 

own historiea"to ·~· ~ ,eullt, fer 1\ S. not.~- iUilt. I want, . 

but rather 101r l'Mponai'bilit7. 

That ~ ,,...; i. ... _· nt!end becouH tbe7 !aft 1-1~ Oii thail' 'tr-) ·:; . 
dClll and indiri.ctwiUty: S\tlR :'1t?ftZ" ~gain bes "Yiaited on ao7 penson ar · 

.. _ ,0 1~ ~ -
. ~...rl'""'""}' : . . 

~W.W ,ebe ·I •1 tbi•· ~ I wnt. at leaet. 'UaSa -to be .,._.bend• . . . ... 

so tbtt .... ld.fb\ SY~ in jud~ agaiJist_ &nJ atn4 all 'Mbo ~ink bt 

PC!lrer •leme MDs Rl@ht. Flll'thwP.t«!'i ctr pHMll9e in •Wtr7 P-11· f4 t.119 

_,,.ld, Otr exile al it. Vere, et111pi.d -.d.th OQl" Wiat&nc• Oft oW 1:91~ 

. to_~~ tMl 1nt.gn.t7 u Jwe ~~ -.. u.Y., nc&Nte tbJlt it 111ebt ~ . .. . - ......... _.. . . . . ... 

. ~ . . . 
:'td'~e:nce be~~ .. religious ditt.Nn ... b9 pend.tterf mid ci't1.o 

~'T bit 90'1.gll\ .onl,. t>t. 'the bigtJe•t oi-dlb' ot CCMrd. t.ent. to· t.be pDl>Uc 

&OO<t e~ not. thl'oUih the 1-poeitton or a apir'itual ~rmait7. · . ·. 

P~P. '4w.t Ood l • ~ to t411 .na in·~· h1st017 o! the J-18b tft•; · · 

. ~ vit.h other relition• Md ci~iutiona, 18 ~t, it 19 ~ mce8a.J7. 

·. tM' ell -~ t ·o ~ahip God in t hf! ••e fasbion.'"-'lult God uy require or mtn 
. . . 

1a not t.'let. tbe7 ntr~r theh' sf!crifice et the H-..· alt.N-1 ~ in t.be aaiw · . . 

taeh1.on, t11\ Ptber:t!v.t tbe7 liYl'! t.'!eir 11...mr·i n ~lation ta eaab oth.r 

in Hie •J'b'it ot N!"'t'1ee end t eerU'iC!' . 

-. 
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Th• Script.U!'B.l. Passage in ·&lc:chi ltll - .. For fl'Oll tblt rieing of the 

aun even 'unto tbe going down · ot t.be ame, ~ NC!ltt ie ;£teat aM.~ the 
. ·. 

!mt.ions; And 1n e'Ter'Y ,lace -offerings .are presented unto 1!y name, EYen 

pur~ obln~on.BJ Far My it-t!'te ·!s (l"OI'~ P:"'O.nf the natione, S8ith the Lord 

c-t ~.bst~• tme been S:.nterpret.M by t...'la Council r>~ ~!lt es A rc.fe?"ence 

to e. CO!'lt~neorut .:Saerillce ar thf'\ ~. of th9 l.El ~r !ttYA Tcs~~nt 
. .. . . 

saoi:ifice ·or the ~8a .. ( ~f.~· l-<97 ,. The Old Testa-:tent~ontratern1ty Ver-

sion~ c.,_d1d Prese). In contraQt, hOlofever, it is understood b7 Jnish 

C~e!Jtators 't.o ~L'\ that when offt"rinc&. -are mao~t b;y the heatbem• 

to their gads in ;>UJ1.t7 .. ~ d~t1on the;y ue 1D reality .in~ed t~ God. 
. l~ . Cl ~\v>- . 

As the reve1"ed lihie1' Rabbi Rert11.'ei;>fu...,ed, o.f.ferlnge llbich the heathen 
. t -~ 

pX"esel'lt to their gcda when animt'~ by a pure epirit, · al"e tJfteNd in• 

directl7 to the God ot A~.t tor the Lcrd of the world lcoke to tba 

heart ot t.'ie VOJ'llhipper (-p8ge. 3391 The ~ft _Prophete_, Soncino Prelfs}. . 

. ' 
Tb8 rumut .b7' which va call ~ God 0\1(..ht to remain, :there.tare pri:mt~ and .. . . 

ineffible,, C~Yic •ut.horit7 ·ne9<1 o~ be ccmcei"ned with our beharior 

~ eacb. other, wbetbar ve act•• brotheJ'e or ae e:ntldea. . . . . . : 

It 1a i.ntere•tin&·'alld- irurtruatiwi tor-. to~ bow 100 wrwp, but 

•er• impart&na. to the :tlOrld will ~ an in~ into ·hav 10•· litura shape• . . . . ' . 

&nd form t~. qualit.7 o! ,our. lit$ and .. 70'*" rehtiona to otmr aa. My 

pre_~ aa a Jew in 70ur mdat provides the ocoaeion to aok th~ qustionS t 

In· W&t waJ. dO I, a• ·a Jfi, eDi 70u aa .a ~istian, ·ma1c., · & ~que ·con- · · 

tribution to th• quality ot h~ aociety because ot our di.tf~eMel? 

~ ~ on ~ -~ hand, ~bai m.e the . wYitab~ coaaequencu to~ . eociety 

.. 

.. 



. ' 

• • 4. .... .,_ 

•. 

. . : · . . . 

-S.-

ti.t ~1Ye tzoa oar 411'ttr~1 Ia reUa:toua plaral1• a ece:M!al 

· ~the occi.Bion tor ·~intu.el enncb"'lf!'ft\1 

. . 

were all J.viab, vhllt, is S.\ that n vauld aiu ~ ot 10\r ~' .. 

· . . And what 1•.°'* ftlpoM1bil1t1' tO -· ~thel' •• ~ •• J'O\l AN~ 

r.min ~ fnd 1 j.,Uh1 

. . 
•• indivt.dlla~ pel'BODll ~d ••~ssh-)~ a di•t.inot.i.9- .-.i1glou CClmlDit,. 

. ' 

lllTe .some •.Pffial 'gitt ve can Mb to ll.tth Yet,_ a~ tlle fi•1Je ~. we 

1!l1l8t te honest moa~ to J"~(!t;'11t~ otr <A.'D hu.un tinitude• illpwteot.i&m 

.and 1."leOllple~•• we SUI~ l•• humbla •DaUfb to-bdle'Q vai the ot.btd" 
' . . . . '. : .. . 

also may i..w . .n 1racrwdiCJt \o add to t~ qml:1t7. or hmmn ·~ · ~d 
- tiM1]7 that ov awn llYM ~n be 9nriobed tbroQih <W.wdca\lcm td:th 

and ~l~ in tba lite or ~. other. 

I a!'\ interd..11£ to. eui:ees~ ~ t the 1.••ue ot coneci«toe and heedOf!l ~ 

wlfttt no.re thin a 3,~di~l d1ecu:..ton ot the •zi.&bta• .,~ tm. •JMiltOU• 
. - . 

· · 1n. CTOl" •a .againat tbe rlghta of ·t.m\ •.-rar• 1tnlt· to b9 itllt1ttt\ioD• . 
. . .. . . . ' 

.allied tn •ociety. ~ 1.ndetld is a ~t etintfl..c8nt inue1 but~ 

:ti' .. ~"'Ple ot_ Ut9 cont11ct ~eneen Jm: and Chritlti~_"t I as W1i.~ t& 
. ... ....... , 

. ftiae in~ wh.i..~er it ·r:•T not· even be ~·s ~ll tJJflt R8 bP urt.dlir• 

attlod and. ~Wed ditttlPe'l\t.ly by ~eru •O .ac to .cai;J.l all Of U8 '\O b.lft -

·to _colrt.fltnd •Uh-~ otht!r .i."'l Such 11'1;"1.tW!l '.t'•ahion es to dMptin WI" 

~l seneitl'lityf to natt"ftn c~el-,ea in web disc1pltnecl t~1hton 

u to: aw.n~ tlMt quality ot aelt-aarificeJ to .tent! O\ll'Ml.Y.a beJVDd 

11 pur~'.l taehi •• 



... ... --< ... 

.. .. 

: 

.-
.to t1-~u6 ot hUlUn senic.,. In· all~·# tO i-eoolD.iise that dttf9r• . . ' .. ' . . 

en~ MiOng \"l.e.'l iria;y not. r.eceseM-1~ t-e aca~u., . but '19thf.. u7 testUr 

to GQd't o-andeur. How !'!lllrdf'old $l'.'P. thy ..,.Clll"ka, 0 Lcrdl 

;Ta-tu.Suber,· in hill (11 7o~s Qf :"'C~~~n~ of th~ P~ee Prize nf'.the 
" . " . 

~.an :Et;>('lk ·tr.~f!~ con...""'1,r.)e-·I ':.U: 'trlt~r t~t ttthfl ~plea in ~ hou7 
ct;l:.enter ·1m.o dulcDi•t ~to -<-- GET1uinc dir.lo~; U aacb. ot tbe Pu-tnara • 

. . 

.-1en ~en he t!tE-:1rle in ept;e:titio!'l ~o th,.- othar, ~~., • .ttiru 1mc eon• 

i"J.r:.:1 his OypC>i'lent £• an ell '.ti,..:2 ot'hcr, f'.'nlf 80t Ut~d., ~- "can . 

. ~ontlict be hlnll=ly .U.b~trl!~~ l!!Y..'r, l~tf bar~ it« ~~·. 

·. 

I choose to helie·,e tl»t ~ tM c~n ~!'fir~ ~nd allow for t.1* otbei-, &Yen 

· while W.tneuinf to our O~"D t1'cth1 we eet 1ri W>\ion. that iroce~• tr..\ .. . . . 

enablu. wi to · speak, teach, .a:,_ct 1~ ~. and th9l'ebJ' to art.di each. 

ot.hc'. I do not coneicter it B!l cblir~uon to ~cc-. all b1ll8ll ditt.r

enceB, nor MI ~ln •• io· h011 and s.n •t W1lt ~intent!• lli8D '9 re-
. . 

main· ditf•en\ tbro~ut M.tar;r, ba.\ of tbS.s I l;ll CC'taina 

. . 
I auat l1Ye b7 Ood'• truth acCardlnt; to #t7 e.bil1t,- to c Oll\flll"eh.ul it. 

t • 4 • 

· I · an r•oo¢se that ne1tbtr -Mn nar 1octet7-and that inollide• the Ch.-eh 

and the S)'Jlllgogua - baff Je~ ·bMn. red~ fatca .t.bg c.pp,c1tr o~ ain ·and 
. . 

error1 thm'.r°" .1 JIPJllt be .~!• and not. vrogant-. . I .-t ~ rooa tor 

· the other mn llben ~ ~ncept.10n of truth on.n.s.· •· 

.. 
I ut. eelk tm P.oe ~ sq ~bor, dnpi~e !lb. errar. I .ldl\ ra . 1ta •pen 

. to new· r•nlation. and to itev Ullderstandil)£1 of ~ '• •'4-



.,._ ., ..... ~. .. ... 

I ~uat. trua~ Oad to Yincliute 'jfj •~e u I 9Mk to mow Ria t~ 

!ell.Ollahip vith o~r h3an DE-inra wiloa iie ~tecl ·ia Hie 1Jv..ge, "911 

tho'!lf.b they b_e ·dUf erent.• unique a11c individual.· 

.·. 

• I 

. . 
·. 

. · 

. · . 

" · 
· . 

" 



some Specific Problems Touching Upan Reliqious Praedam 
~· -· 

Raving suq9este6 a ~icular attitude toward religiOlis plural! , 

allow.tne briefly to apply t.heee insights at'ld to eltpand upon them by 

~onfrontinq them directly w"i.th -.fou concrete issues upon which there 
. . . 

is tension in Jewish-cbx'isi:laft relations. 
. . -

(l)" The relation of Church and State -· 

I am mind.ful .that American catholics frcm tlu~ir very first parti

·. cipation in the life of this <;ountry aff imed as a matter . of churoh 

p0licy ~e wiadcm of <llse~tabliabmen~, separat.ien, religious freddam 

end equality . under the law • 

. · , John <!a~rol, . first Bls!\9p in the united States in 1?84,. seven 

years before the . aaoption of the P~st Ame~~t aaf.Ch "We have all · 

·srmarted heretofore. ·under the lash of an established church and ehall 

therefore be on_ guard against- e:ver:y approach t ·C? -it ••• ·ereedam an~ 

inde"ndence acquired b~ th~ united efforts·,_ and ~emmted by t.he 

ml.ngied blood o~ ••• fellov citizens, should be equally enjoyed ))y 

a11:• 

. When· John lturc:ell., Archbishop of ·Cincinnatl, left vatic:an Council I 

-in 1870, be ccmmented on the remarks he ~ planned to deli~er at the 
. . 

Council• · 0 ? said that our civil constituti~ · qranta perfect ·1il>uEty .to 

every denomirultion of Christians •• .- and I verily believe this was · 

infinitely-better for the ca~olic re119ion .tman were it tbe special 
. . . 

object of tha state's patronage and protectiont all we want le a . free 

fie• lli and no favor ••• • 

· . . 

I 
I 

. I 



·. ·. 

rtnally r I r•call ~e statement of the Aaei-i<:m hlei:arehy ln 

antteipatlon of the Second V'atiaan Council, • ••• V:9 know, first of 

all, the advantages whieh have CQle to the churc;sb frQIQ livinq and 

growing in an atmosphere of religiou·s and political freedca • . The 
. . 

'lery etru9~le Vhicb · th·e churc~ bare baa had to face ha• been rupon-

aible in large measure f~. the vitality which it fuae developed· •• . . . . .· 

l~ ~··to tna~rlty, qnaj.de~ by Po~itleal pref~rence- l>ut · uaiinped•~ 

by politi~l tie•.• · 

Reverthele••· ~Y catholics in this ·country and cutainly ·in 

. ot~er part& of the worid are "heir' t.o • history and_ a tndition· that . . .- . 
-

suggest• that th~_ Stat• f\alfill• lt• obligation to God 1>y· maintain.f.tl~ . . 
. . 

a e.ociety .. c\llture .and public t1orallty Qllder ~• •Pkltual authority . . . ' ' . ~ 

ot the churchr an<! particulArly in countries where Cathol~ce ar~ the 

elgnificant majoxt~y . tbe s~te is al~ expected to p%-oteet _the 

catholic:~ed c::ultui-e f~aa encroa~bm.nq or cor&-Upti9Jl• thilt may derive . 

fro. CQlllpeting reli9iou• revelat.iona. · · . .-

(\ - Java, an the other ban6, M.vt;;l;;f;;;j"'~~ fr-cm raatdetea in 
. . . . 

a~ch an e~vironment. .. They ha•e _in•isted, thereforf!, upon aa absolute 

a separation •• poe-eil>1e· between the nc:ul.ar in•trUllentalitiee of the 

S~te an4 the authority of the Church~ And in fact they have wlecmed 

political authoJ:ity that eschew• :88~ obligation to reli~ion. Such 

ia tb.f1 poaition ot 110st American 3ewe • .. 

· I believe that both posit1~ns paradcacieat.ly contain. ~lenients · of 
.· . 

tru~ and yet both are subject tO er~or. The viaion of Zechariah 4tl-6 

- - - ·---------



-· 
. . 

ie cottecti~ and inf ormiDq. in that ~e•t· v1e1on, you wt.11 · rec:all.. 

t~ --~oPtiet ~·· a -n~n~branched qolden candlest~ck whtc::h baa an 

unfai1iD~paupply ·o~ 011.- Abov~ the eanael&Qra ~• a _bo"wl IUld to the 

.right. an<i left· of .:it. ·•~d two. ~live tretts. · .ftleise treee ·feet -the bOwl .. 
. . 

with oil throagh .two epouta.· amt the ~1 auppliee the· -~il to the 
. . - . . . . . : 

'candleat1ck• through seven pipes. ' 
. ' 

According_ to '1'ewish commentators~ the -norab ~epreaanta the 
. . . . 
CCllllD\lnity of . tarael• which . receives ite bi vine c;Jr•ce ~ough the 

.. pi-bee and prte-.t, the civic ana religious lead•~• of th~ ~~tY 

symboli2~d hl' . ~le olive trees. "They note that: t:b• o1ive treea pr~uce . . .. ~ . .. . . 

. 011 w.ithout · huinan labor ·and provide-an inexM.uetible supply of oll t:o 
- -

the lmap. Tl_lua, i~. ·1s Mde clear that God a~a upon Bi" P'OPl~ with . 
. . 

muntfic:ent love. b1)th throuqh ·political . and religiou.- u·auumental~~iee .. 
. - . 

Both are .v~esela of __ Bis will and came under Bia judgment. _ Thlts, -the 

Am~iean :tns are wrong vho believe _that the so-ca_lled ~~eul•r• . is 

separat~ frana ~ ~eeponsibility to God and Bia wo.ra, or· that State ~nd · 
- . 

ttaliqion can evex be ad>itr~u:ily sepa.rated fraa each .other. · 

Significantly, .there were . two o~ive treee, not ·one. 'rho..C.tho11ca 

who ~il t.o· distinguish bebM&ta the unique da_t:iea, pc111ara and purposes 

of ·the State aia against the Church are aleo in err~~ · 

·piftally., · .,._ _Zeebariab rec:orde God as declaring, nThia ·le the 

. word of . the I.Ord unto zerub'babel 8ayingt lfot by _ might n.or by power, 

but .by My sputt .. ltb ~lord of. BOete" • . jewish ~~~tatore 
. ' 

suggeat -~bat God is her• w&rn-tng. the politieal authority that lie 

-canne>~ eatabllah the Kinqdcm by force ~ coerc~on. ~ to put it into 



contemporaiy teme. the e•tablishment o~ a society trr"here jttstice 

prevails and human kinc!ess ..ts_ practiced,, cannot: be achieved by coercion, 
·. . . . . 

but will ~eeult: only from that d~gree to ~hlch the participants in 

. aociety permit God• a grace_ to shine forth in .their behavior~ tf the . . . 

prince i• cautioned a·gainst the use of ~iolence to admv• ri;hteO\leneae, . . 

how much m~• so is the P%iest to be warned •qainatcoercion ee a method 

for achieving religio~e commitment! 

Zecharia~ teachea. ·thorefore, .~t ·the role ~4 a\Jth0%ity o q the 

prince and the ~iest: . .Ze dieelnct., but 1:.bae both a.re intended to 

serve God ' s:wlll ~ May I be so bold in· this ~cmaenical age u to 

auqgest fllletbcr tbat God•.· gra~ ~ in hi•tory ~ ~· and ·in. _fact ls 

inediated directly ana very frequently outeide o f: the Church'• 7~\ 

.mentality. In a eoc1-ty where there are uny churches. it ls~ 
for .any one ch\irah to J:>e~ieve that it ia the only •olive treaa thr0'1gh 

wham God spiritually r~planiahee •the lam~ of the ccmnunityn. 

(2) De Problem of atate aueport for ,re11s1oua education. 

!!'he re11PQDaibil~ty <:>f t~~ ~~ to au~ ~dally ~,;;~ . 
. . ..... . .,,,,.,... 

righe to educate ia a . problem that has pr~Jced sevm:-e conflict among. 

religiO\ls CJrWpe in many countr.ies. · Inte~estln9ly. almost all religiou• . 
. . . 

gJ:OUPS# wben they have ~chieved pow~r~ . have accepted the . largesse of 

the state. Nona of ue baa been. ccmalstent. in ·this regard. 

I~ the J~i•h cammunlty in the Unitc!d States .baa bitterly opposed 

the· use of · tax funds in suPI>ort: 01( ·any reli9ion,, i~ la · also true that 

in Israel r•ligion baa b;een· tm·~ouraged and all religions have been 

.uppcned through public·· fmid• with equal regard. ·· It 111· not out of 



. ' . 

; -. . . .· 

religio~e conviction, th~refore, ~t ·Ame~~can Jew• have oppoaed 

: the 1jraD~ing of .PUblic . func:rs· in .-upport of church aC:tivity. Rather 

their position repruent11 a prudential ju(Jgment that the well..baing- of 

. . . 
·o the concluai.on : tha~·. the chm:di. i~ mbst vital when ·.~t. lllust .d•pencl 

. . .. 

upon the · resource• . of it• own m~rship .for i~• ·£inane~ . aupp0rt •. 

. When. pari1hionere, tb~8elyaei. Bl\18~ . qi~e saarlflcl.al,ly .of tbeaselw.a 

in orde~ to --ma~~-in .. the church, ~ they will .involve themulves 
. . 

more lntensl~ly in t:tleir rel~qion. ~ Am•~~ religion hae acbtevea 

. a · st.a~e ·in. aoc1ety and ·bas be~e a force b.. ~ lives of. profound 
.·.... . •. . . . 

-
ei<plificance,. perhaps; · iii great · measure~ beca~ae we have bad t .o aupport 

the church QUZ'Mlvea,·. ~ather than hand. over ~t ·respansibiln~ t:o 

qovemment. 
. . 

:i has.ten to ot~er aiy own <?Pinion that ortj\ociax Juda~~- .in .. Iarael 

i• sure to su~fe~, ao ct*pen_dent . b&s it ~a0we on stat$ ·favor. 

Yet, cm the · ~thtr band, · ifl ·our ever..growinq • . t;iore ccmplex,. urbanl 
- · ... 

. . 
religion to pJAy the rol~ it.must within aOc:iety •ithQut entering into 

. 
cooperative relaticmshipa· wit.h the atat:.e. An ab·tsolute -separ•tion of 

- ' ' 

c::huroh and •Ute 111 ialposaible, a~ - wlte~e it ,ia .practiced, as · in .ccamun~s~ 

: . ltuasia I ••paratian mer4aly. serves as an extensian Of ~· C;overnment I e 
· . . t>oliey of hoatillty to reli9i~ • 

I lOQk_ with favor• there.fore., and with 9E'eat anticipat~ at that 
- . . . ' 

. . 

_ new expez iment in which Ameriea i• presently-enga9ed1 ·whereby the 11t:ate 



providee serviet!$ anc1 material• to all it• cithens without ... 
- . . 

discrimination, and enli•~• the s\lpport: of all inst:itut:iona, ·. -.. 

·ineltlding the ehuxcl\, in the bi\tt~e a~inat pOVe~ty and . in -zua1ity 
. . .. . 

and for ex~ellence JD education~. ·. ln. provid.lng theq eervi<:ee1 the 
. - - . 

. - State •by law 4'. restrains ·it-.lf _from giving _:the ehurch .any dircltet 

.financial grant, or gain of property, or oontrol over ~lie PQlicy, 

nor d0ea · ~t assin the Churc:h iri it:e aac~ed funetion. 

· · ~1• new policy, in my view, ies not just · a ccmprcni•• 1t0rked 
. . . 

oat by Polit~ctan• to ove~come . religieu& obstacl•• ln ordw t~ 
. . 

unfree&. publ.tc -tands for soe.lal: 'weifare,. ·~t hold& the prc:ialae of 
being the -ideal way by ·wh·i~ ctuaroh ~d state call h~lp each· Qther and 

~0operat.e witb :eacli · otiler _iii ~e •f fort to achiev•- jua tice 'In _. society, 
- . 

and yet ·maintain in •1gnif iaarit .aye ·their aeparatenese ana individu-
.. ; · 

-.alit:y. 
. . 

Certainly ·the les•an we a!nu~t Mve leamed -frca all of· history, 
-

includ~g ~ eat!ly the expes-ienee ~f t!ie .Cbm:ch ·in &azi Cel:many, i• 

-that; when the Chu~ch bee!caeat too cloeely identified with the pollt:ieal 
. . ' . ~ 

or<:J&ns of the sM!le~·. when. it beeeme• dependen.t f inanc:Laily- on that 
•. . . 

Tb.er•f~e, even as the Church cooperates and ta.Jcea .aaaia-tance fran 

the State,. it muat do tJO with ~e•tnint ancl •~lf..diacipline, ~ only .. · 

to that degree that 1~ ia ~ving the public purpose. 

_ (3) Reliqious moral.it)' an<) _ P!J):?~i.c iaw 
- . 

I believ~ it pr@er· and- ~ight f0xo tl\e .Chureh in the ex•re! .. 

df ite prophetic fuftet$..CD to eeek changes in the eooial order• to 



i . 

: 

. .. . 

·. 

.· 

to make. prono\UJ~nta, to inspire its faith~l alla itMlf to 
. . 

act in corporate faahtan· in order to aehJeve . ju•t law • . Indeed, 
. - . . . . . · . - . .. ... 

. . 
been willin9 .to suffer abuse, face J.mpri•orunen~, ev.n ·r.i.Sk d~th, 

u they .protest local and st:ate . ·statatea ~t er~ patently unjtlet: . . . ' 

.· 
and inhuman • . 

• - Yet, tbe Church· ia not • political Ol'l)an!Z-~on • . %t O\lght: 

not b8 .a. polltieal .. ~qr. ·When.ever the Churc:b,_ · •• ChlU:cb, ha• 

attempted to wield a political power on a · ~•astained and institution• 
. . . . . 

ali.aed ba•i•, the -acm•equenc.• for freed~ bave been. _diaastrou.•. . 
. . . . 

s~t~ ~er ~ctified by. inuiacriJQinatln~r eorporat. Church aupport 

procSuc•• the vilest form of spiritual corruptian. 
. . . 

Where- elee ~ill the State in en unredeemed and. conuptible 
. . . . 

world find~· resource• to ·earrec~tHlf and t~ advanc:• fr:eedcm 

if .the Church becamea an active partn~r · ln maj.fttaining tbo Btatue~o . . . 
. . . 

arrangement? ·'l'he Church needs to be ~er alert to act upon-God'• · 

var4 ·of ju.dgmlen~ on man,. c:reationto and ao; e~ though 'We' at'e 1n 

and of so~tety. we·muat ~lf-aanecioualy 4ir•ct our .Gyee an~· hearts 

to the et*rnal Milater- of the. World. · 

Xt J.a thia.real.lsaticm t:ba:t revelatiotJ. ~ii ~tinuoua. that justice 
. - . 
~.,. e~er· to be advanced~ that- life ie dynamic an4 requires always 

new. ~w6 1lew .. understanding, that t1'e Word i~aelf demand& new inter-
. ".t. 

pretat.ion' an~ new apPli~tlon, that outjht inhibit U9 ap1:zist presum1J19 

.. · at : 'any 'one ·tbie, ·th.t . ci v:l1 laws of in~ra1 :ity e&;n . be le9ial.ated in 
r • < • - : • $ 



. .- . 

. · . - . . : 

Particul•.rly 'When m~, in ~ood conscience·· . . . ·. 

tbr,ough ·variou• religious ... cCl!IDitrnsenta~ disa~ee .'sharS!>lY vi~h each 

·other in tbelr (!miception of r.ion.lit:y. it behoove• the Cbarcb to 

rest~•in itae~~ in th• US& of coercive aat~- authority in ordel" i::~ 
. . 

lmpoae •• law it• own sectarianism. 

I wish .to -cQ!llllend ~your attentiOQ ~c!. ~nily a~taui! the 

poliey - SU~geated by Clrd~al Cashin) o_f ~ston., With. regard to a , .· . . .. •' . . 

. . . . . 

furnish bb:~ oontrol. deviC!ee. Be. t~~i£ied1 · •tt: doe.• n~t ··"1n 
I.' 

~e~aonabie ror·· .e ·.ta forbid in civil law a prac_tice that ~- be 

§t !.~> .... --:. 

[, ~-fkci-~-o· 

considex-ed a mat~ of private morality.• ·'C&rdinal Cu•hing•e insia-. ... . . • . - . 
• • • f • 

tence that there i• • e.1.t:inctlon- betWeen eivll and aiaral. lnt 

betveen publie and ·private morality. hie .r~pu~tat_ion in. ~inc~ple 
. . . .. 

· · . of •• resort to the ·c:>ercive instrumet o.f .i.w ~o enfOJ!'C• · upon a 

whole ·c~ity moral aUnt1ards tmtt. t:iie ~~1ty doea -~ot caa.cmly 

accept• ts wort?i7 -~f ·eer1ous ~ons1C1eration by "t:hurc11me~ ~ftry.Wher~ . iL-~ 
and by all reliqf.o11a groupe. .. . · ,(_!::~ f-::t:" 

Scripture- of tera us 9Qidarice here ~lao. . 'l'he prophet is to b9 

Jmowna not l>y . hi• clabl to ravelati~, buc ·t-a~er by t.1ie t.ruth of. 

bis worke. 1'bia su99eata to me that in a plUPli•tie •OQ!At~ .~ 

:. Church :must make its c••• for law in the · civic ofder1 nOt by. ·invok~g · 
. ' . . . 

its apir !tual euthor 1 ty o-r by -exercising aa<!Ula~ . power. ttathei: ~o\lgb 
. - . . ~ 

persuasion and reaaon it must demonstrate the OonaeNeneea·of its 
' ' • t 

position · ·~d that of .the .alternative propo•l•t and through au~ 

demonetration. win· tha fr•e consent of th• . citizenry,. 

------
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, 

· Purthemore~ . script'¢e calls upon· ie~ael ~ b.e a •light unto 
. . 

.. · tile nations~ by aceeptinq for iteelf the yoke 0£ tfqra)l. Through 

aelf~iacipline, ~ough the adherence of tlie Israelites to God• s 
:,.· 

Word~ the ~1.y People will demonstrate that GOd •a -rti ls • . iaw 

for llll ·men. . Thus' they -will ~~ an example f~ others to fo~Ow and 

inspire m~n to call apon Q«l 1 fll nanie. 
that . -

. · I am au<Ne•ting/the Churcb .eee~ f irat ·tile loyalty and . 41sc1pl1ne 

·of its faithfulr •econd~y. that .it .. 'be ready. to join .with all other• 

in -the repair of the wo:a1d1 . but ·thirdly, tbat w~ere sen · 1n gc)oa 
. . -

conaeience diffe~ with each· other, it 1>o :~areful only to use the 
: . . . . . ~ . 

. -
weapons of the apizit ~u1 example and vitneee, rather than the 

coercive pc1Wer of the State. 

(4) On the relations betVean Je1fs and chriatiane 

'J.'bia leads me at last to the fourth ·1eeae ·and that is. our . 

· relations. towards each otbei- ae J'ews and -~istiana ana . our hope 

for each other . for ·1 beliew tha~ our eschatologi.cal vielon will . 

aetermille. eignif ii:antly the f:Uracter of our ecmtemporaimeoua . 

relationship and lnfluencee the degree to 11hlch we can live and work . . . . . . 

to~t:he·r ·iri "ust or. suspiciOn.. TiiBe does not permit· m~ " to aay . 

all ttiAt· ! .wiSh. ~. ought, before sudi ·a distinguished gatbe1"~9. 

but allow me .Please the•e concluding· "Ord11 

. ~e~e . ie ~o doubt. in 1DY mind that: the overwhelnling majority of . ... . . 
. . 

the wor141 s -cath•lic.hierarcby i-epudiate anti-Stmitistn in al~ its 

.. 



·. 

t~a and eschew My .re•trictions OD the liberty O~ Jeva. Mo•t 

particularly I ccmnend the leaders 0 £ the Ameriean Church f~ 

. U•it vtg01:ou• and ~o:rtbri~t aetton• tlie. vat1<:an eounc:11. 

·Patriareb Maxbaoe ha• unfairly ma.119ned the Americari ChurCh when 

be :suggest':.s that the American pr:elates voted for the Declaration 
·- . 

on the Jeva. "for personal reaeona•, that is, aa he cc.plained:- OQ~ 
·. 

of ·~ An~l:-'ant of pity du~ · to t.be ma98acre of milliorili ot J.-• by 

&aaim• and · ~due to die fact that ·the great nwnber of Americana 

.,have ·c; •erctal interest• with Jews•• . Thie .18 a calumny .. if not 

anti.e~t1$1ll, and it should be lOGdly t-epadiated! l - &atisfied 

that berlean churchmen have acted 01:2t of conv!Ctian ane in proper 

underatandiil«J af their own :fai1:h conmlt:ment. 

-- · But 1. =ust. ~,· sadly, by rea1JOn ~:t the doubt that atill exlab . . 

~cei:nbiq- the. ultimate ·wordin9 of the Stateaebt. .. that .~.wa everyWhere. 
·. . . 

~ill be -eor•ly' dietreseec! i~ the Church d0@8 not at lonq lastll iaaue 

a ·-wore! of. reconciliat.!on. 

. . 
the corr~ctl'le•• or·errQr of .YO~ in~•rpretatiana of the pr-amis•a of 

the prophet.i~ it is enou~ for me to assert that in O?lr view. V9 

· · belieY9 w• have bean faithful to God'a latf. 
.. 

Indeed, Be has been 

oar eavior 8n4 protector. through a long and brutal history~ We 

have .euffered. not because we are "accw:ped• or•rejeeted of · GOd~ . " 



\ 

. ~ .. . 
opPX'eesive Church 1~91elation, ':fturder ~t:. the ~de of -the Cru.ader•, . 

exile ana tortur~ .f~ the :lnqaisit~on·. an·d· ant:i-S91!lit~~ - in ~t• 

r.JOst ha:rbaric: and cruel form ·because ·we have ·.eour~qeou•lY and fai~-=' -
. . . ·- ·. 

. .·. 
) ,- . .:.:: - ----'-------~------ - -· -

·. undera~1ng of.Sis w.i~l ·tor u.s. 
- '.·. 

·. ·. · 

Bot an1y do _we not aee~ .yOll~ · fQrgiveness~ but neither can you 

·~solve• u·s of· the crime o-r t~e ~cif:ixio~~ . .POl: the· J.m ~ollectively . 

of -~t day; and certainly of thi~ · !1ay~ b,ar no ~pecia! .CJQilt~ in that ·· 

rega:rd. ·· .. ·. 

Yet ·-~ist:~essin3 ·assertions. are ~ill" to be heard ~r(ID. catholic•" 
: . . . 

ratr:~ch "Maximoa dectUe41 .•'1'here certainly. rC!!l!ain• an the forehead 

of the Jewish P.ople, as lon~ as it is far f;om Christ the Rede~r, . · 
. ~· 

what. the _pro1'hets of ~e Old" Testament .. prop~esied: - ~stain of shame." 
And ev~n more provocative -.s ~e decla~t.!~ of the B1~op of· Signe, 

. . . . 
Luiqi Mar1- Ce:J:li, who asaertec! in his review for t.he Italian eat:holic . . ,• . . . ~ 

cl~gy·~· •:t ~on.,ider it legttiJ?ate . tE? aft"hm ·-that · the · entire Jewiah . 

. people at the time of Christ ·:was responsible eollectd'Veiy for de.i.eid•• 
. .. - .. . .· . . . . . . . ' , 

al thou~ only the le8d~S I ~O~~ther 1fith a ." Secti.on o 'f t~eir follOlfe;s"&, 

mliteJ: 1&11y. 4Cmau tt..ed the er hie- ' • • • !n th:ta . sense and . according . to the '. 
. ' . ' . . . ~ . . . . 

· Biblical way of _tho~ght.- Judaism after the _·t~ !)f JelJ\HI baa also, . . . 

obje«?tively, participated ' tl) the re•.J?On•ibili'ty for deicide, ~o. the 
. . ' 

exteni! ~t i:liie Juda!~ constitates the he~· ant' voluntary con1:1nuati . ; . . . . . 
• • 'I. 

of tbe J'~dai"sm · o~ ~ae time\ · !'or these. Ail19 reaaona, atatee eisho' 
.-

.· .· . .. 
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. . 
·. ·· ... Confusion. over ~e theol.ogical teaching of the .Cburch ·on ~hi• 

.i11.U-e· vill b9 ne.olv~ ·only ~hen· ve h•N= ·fr~· aame. a -=a of· c~tri.tion 
. ' . 

,. . 
an~·: rec:oncili~ti.on~ actiiowl~ging ·that men bav~ "1n1~~terpreted and 

miaueed c!iriatian.- &eacl;U.ng and repuaiat~ci all ~hose who still do. I 

vauld no~ vi~. to dw~~l on the pa~t Jlt all except to warn you that . 
. . . . 

hOM ·tha Church .confront• ·ita ·<;wn· pas~ contr~utio~ ~o the cr~af.iari 

. of • cU.te in which anti..semit.i• could ·have· £louri.ehed ane still 
. . 

ex:ista, will determine iii great 111ea.Ura· haw "91),. .you will ·root out . 
r • 

. . 

· · which the Church C:onf~ont:s ·its olln ehOrtcoming and error will detn:alne . . . 

. the ~~grea ·to wht~h ·the Cb~ch can ~-• .bealin3 ud recancilinq irifluence 

iri civilizat.ion. . .· . . . . 

Zn ~-. meanti!1ta ~ i.t i• C?l~ ~~ ~thol1cfl ana Je:W• have · already 

.·. ·. begun to talk to each other and to work together" f~ justice.·anc paace, 

. . . ~ . 
. ' · 

. . ' 

. . 

. . 
en6 this- ia goocl. Pqr Indeed God . hae p~dlftisecl that '6 will be preaeilt 
. ' . . . . . . . . .. . . ' . /. ; . ·. :_' ... . . . . - , . : '. . . . . ' -~ .. 

"1l~· ~n ga~~r to~ther to do Jlt~ ~ft. . .. . :· . .. 
·· . .. . : .. ~~ 

Yet z mu.it c:on£ess that there - He ··~ Jeve. ~ho are~ of eoo 

lntiiitatG ~ involvement witil C~olics. same .Jew• r.-min uncertain ~o . . . . .. _ 

·what. d~gr~ the. catholic• e ·c:ooperati~e and fr:ieradly. demonor mattks · u 
int.int" to conve:t"t ue ·and .. to b~Sng.· us ·to _the ~~~tSan·· truth • . t'hle ;. 

_returns iile, YOll eee, . to my int_Qfu~oey remarks. Por I raise 1n qu~tl 

-whether one can •int;ain sincerel.y. and £ii.-mly a commitment 'to relipa 

liberty, i~ he daee nOt · all~ for. the ground~ an~ the tru~ of the other.~ 

. · . When the J~s · invo!<e -Zephaniah• s dream that. 'Goe'- in Hie time -.111 

t\ll'n to the ·peoples. a JMtt·a language that. they may all call upon the 

·. 
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the name of .the i.ore. to nrve him· with one con.ant• ·(Zephaniah 3i9), 

we do not · un~er~tand thi• to mea."'l that: the eisti."'lctiveness of peoples 

will aiaappeara, nor that a l l men will ~ecome Jews. Rather " hope t t 

all l\en, brothers in ·spirit, will ~riga~e to;ether in Che "ork of 

righteouaiu~s•, thue Se%'Vin9 God with on• shoulder, •• it vei-•~ as 

_though joined t!> one yoke. -· 
' . 

·sot all .Jews accept this ~terpretation. There u:e acme Jews 

: o f exclttaivist belle.! of mind - just as there are exclusi 'liJst.s in 
' 

. the Church - Who have defined their •1•tence aa Iei-ael or ., the 

Rew Iuael in such del1mite4 terms ~ t:o prohibit ·a11 other& frc:m 

the prOJnisea and reepcmsibility of a~·· election, unlea:a they 

fulfil~ certain raelal or ere~al qualifications. 

· I prefer, ho.w~ver, those' Rabbi.rite ma~ters. who :recognized that: 

he is w~hy to be called Israel who ha• t!tse three . •ignsa •seine; . . .. . 

. . 

· . : I invo.Jte t!ta ~i:iic couanentary on Pala 14618, .. 'the Lord 

· 1~·~ · th.; _ri9b~eou~'11 I whera the Sag~ ecplains, .. The x.ord . loV'•• 

-~• right.OU• becaae~ r~qhteousness 1• ~ot a matter o= heritage or 

family" • .' He ~dds, .You will. !ind that the prieeta forsn a aaate, 

. •s it wer•, -and i:he . Levite• form a casta. .· Por it is sa·id, . •Oh . . . . 

Bouse of ·ia.ron, blesa ye the_ Lord; . Ob Uou•• o~ Levi, ·ble•• ye the 

Lord (Paabl l3Sil9-2~)' 11 
· • 

'A man ~y "Wi~ to become a }'Avite _and .yet he C:L"lllOt. ~nd Why? 

Beeauae hia ~athu vats no priest or no Levite. . . . . 



., 

.·:. 

· ·be th.is because the ri9hteoue can~ot toran a Bouse. . Therefore· 
. . 

it ia Aida "Ye that fear the· Lard, bleaa ye .. the ·Lord (Psalm 135120)·: . . . ...... . 

it: is not said Bouse of thoee · that_ fear. _the · L~d, for the · rlqhteoue -form 

.naz fatherw' house .• Of th~ir OWi\ free will they·bave COl!le forward 

and : loved t:he e.c;ly One; blessed he Be, ana. i:bat. ie why He loves 

them (Number• _llabba 812) •. 
-.. . . 

l suggest that if we but recognize t:bat riqhteouane•s is wit:bin 

the c:apactty of all men. whatever their house, _ their etation in liff~ 
. . . 

their ·color, their nationality;, eve,i their reliqion, · if we bu.t fear .. 

. God and live our lives as a blesaing to God, then we.' will have die- . ·. · 

oover~ that a.nswer to the the•logy ·which jus~i!ies and expla~~ the .. 
.. 

impor~ce of conscience and the value of· religiou.s freedom. 

. .. ~ 

. -- '· . 

.. 

. ·· .. 
.. . . . 
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THE VALIDITY OF TAX EXEMPTION OF RELIGIOUS PROPERTY 

A Draft Background an:j Position Paper for Presentation to 
the Commission on Social Action of Reform Judaism 

May 24-25, 1964 

~y Marvin Brai terman 
.;·· . 

I. Int roduction 

Church-State issues are occupying one of the ce~ter stages in our national life. 
This paper is written in the writer's calculated opinion that the tax exemption o~ re
li15ious property is about to become a serious constitutional and religious contro
versy, involving questions as fundamental to the relati.onships of church and state as 
any which have yet come down the pike. 

Not only wi 11 this question present a controversy in the community at large; it wi. ll 
also present for religious liberalism a vexing problem that will test our philosophy, 
our integrity and our common sense. Madelyn Murray has fileq suit to declare such ex-

.. emptions unconsti. tutional under the First and Fourteenth Amendments. The case is 
·tentatively scheduled for trial in Baltimore on June 2, 196h. She seeks to end the 
rraterial aid to religion that she finds in these exem?tions. Later in this paper her 
case is discussed in more detail. This suit raises fundamental and complex questions 
that need our serious thought before the issue explodes on the national scene, so 
that we are not unprepared or uninformed • 

.. In the past, wherever we have seen an issue involving or tending toward the creation 
of an establishment of religion through material aid from government, we have been 
counted in opposition to such programs. We have denied the opinion of those who have 
opposed our position that the stands we have taken are hur:t.ful to religion in America 
and to the proper interpretation of church-state relationships and the First Amendment. 

· .. Query: Does moral and logical consistency compel us to oppose ·continued tax exemp
tion of religious property? Further query: Can we support continued tax exemption 
~n.thout be~oming hYpocri.tes 1 opportunists or worse? 

IIo The Murray Case on Tax Exemption . ' .. . . .. . .. 

Madelyn Murray, avowed and militant atheist; who was a successful litigant in the l.96J 
school prayer and Bible reading case in the Supreme Court, has filed suit in Baltimore 
on this issue. She .seeks to invalidate that provision ~f Maryl.and law which exempts 
from taxation or assessment for taxation property "used for public worship, which is 
to say, for public religious servi,.ces,. or where they are being used as parsonages in 
connection rnth places of public worship and whatever grounds may be appurtenant to 

· such places or 'parsonages ••• purportedly granted by authority of Article 81, Se~~ 9(4) 
of the Annotated Code of Maryland (M:i.Chie, 1957). 11 This quotation is from her pending 
Bill of Complaint in Murray vs. Goldstein, Comptroller of the Treasury, et. al. (Cir-· 
cuit Court No. 2 of Baltimore ·City, 72 A/343/3B851A). Her suit complains further 
'that, as a taxpayer, the burden of her property truces is increased by this exemption 
•.•for the sole p'\.lrpose of aiding and supporting .the religious practices and religious 
institutions of others, since a decrease in the trucable base does by law require an 
increase in the rate of taxation of those taJCed." She claims that these exemptions 
are unconstitutional under.. the State and Federal ConstitutionS ~or the follCMing 
reasons: 

(a) That they compel her to maintain an contribute t .o a place of wrshi.p or ministry,, . 
in violation of the ~land Declaration of Rights (an organic pa~ of Maryland con- · 
st:ltutional law).. r· __ --~ 

·. 
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(b) That they violate the provisions of that Declaration of Rights requiring uniform
ity of assessments to impose taxes for pub lie purposes onl:y, the furtherance of re li
gi ous worship in a public place not being a val.id public purpose. 

(c) That they-·Viotate the Declaration of Rights by depriving her and others of··prop
erty "otherwise than by a judgment of their peers or by the Law of the land." (This . 
is a provision roughly .comparable to rraue process of law" in .. the Fourteenth Amendment 
to the United States Consti tu ti on.) . · · . · 

(d) That they violate the First ar:d Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Con
stitution by constituting a law respecting the establishment of religion and prohib
iting the free ~xercise thereof. 

(e) That they violate the Fourteenth Amend~nt to the United States Constitution by ~ · 
depriving her of property wi thou.-t. due process of law. 

Of .these complaints against tax ·exemption, (d) and (e) represent Mrs. Murray1s poten
tial federal questions, and (d) ~epresents the particular grounds of decision which 
resulted . in all of the school prayer cases and other decisions of the Supreme Court 
on ~eparation of church and state and religious liberty. With these federal ques-
ti. ons, Mrs. Murray seeks to convince the Maryland courts that, by the Supreme Court's 
decisions in the school prayer cases particularly, federal constitutional law now re
quires that the states eliminate religious tax exemptions. This is a result which 
she could not likely obtain under state law alon·e. 

It is important to note tha.t while she brought ·her suit only against the public offi- · 
cials involved in the assessment and collection of property taxes for the State of . 
Maryland and Baltimore City, the Roman catholic Archbishop of Baltimore and the Prot
estant Episcopal Diocese of Maryland have both been allowed to intervene as defendants 
because of the s~bstantial property int&rest tha~ each has in the outcome of this 
litigation~ ... 

If Mrs. Murray ultimately wins in Maryland, some or all of the defendants wi.11 un- · 
doubtedly appeal to the Supreme Court. And, of course, if she loses in Maryland, Mrs. 
Murray, who has a love for litigation that would make the most rabid strike-suitor 
seem like a shrinking Viol.et, admittedcy intends_ to .carry the case as far· as it will 
go. 

W:i ll the Supreme Court hear such a case, and if so, with what result? In Church, 
state and Freedom, 1953, Leo Pfeffer predicted that the Court would not strike dowp 
tax exemptionso Since 1953, the Court has, on two occasions dismissed similar cases 
on grounds that the issue lacked a substantial federal question. But, having since 
heard a number of church-state cases involving federal questions of no greater signi
ficance, and having let loose a whi.rtwind in the school prayer .cases, one cannot ex- · 
pect the Court to indefinitely defer dealing with this i~sue. 

III. A Concise (and Sketchy) Background arid History 

Exemptions of religious property from· taxation develop out of state and local laws. 
Their details ref-lect that disuniformity and variety of treatment that is to be ex
pected in dealing with any subject that touches on fiscal, political and philosophic
al history of separate state sovereignties in our federal system. But there is an 
overriding uniformity iri principle (as compared with detail) which finds every state 
in ft_nsri.ca recognizing the exemption of certain property owned and/or used by reli
gious institutions from that area of taxation that is most directly related ·to the . 

· pri. vate ownership of property - the tax which is levied at a given rate upon. the as"." 
sessed valuation of real estate and/ or chattel (personal) property. . · . r . . 

-- ·--· 
~ . 
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Within this uniformity of principle, the legal and historical sources and coverage of 
these exe:nptions differ. Some are written into state :const.itutions; others arise out 
of state or local statutes or both. Some are limited to prope~y held .for direct and 
pre.sent use in religious functions, such as warship, education' and administration; 

. others are more liberally bestowed upon any property owned . ~y a ,. religious institution, 
-· regard less of its use (or non-use), and regard less of the religious, social or finan
... cia l function which its use involves. Some state.s extend the exemption of property 
o~med by religious institutio~s· to property owned or used by the functionaries of 
su9h ins ti tuti_ons, so as to include such thi:~gs as parsonages of the clergy. 

The location of the exemptions in the statute books is o~en a reflection of their 
history or rationale. Some states include religious exemptions from property taxa
tion with similar exemptions granted to other eleemosynary institutions on an anomal
ous theory that the !'unctions of religious institutions resemble quasi-public activi
ties that government would presumably be required to perform or. assume in the absence 
of such private philanthropic effort. And, .while this may .. we1,.l be true ·when a reli
gious body operates a hospital, a college, a children's camp or a social welfare agen~ 
cy (particularly if it does so on a non-sectarian basis), the most common and wide
spread exemption of them all extends to property used directly for public worship -
the sanctuary and all that is contained therein. Obviously; public worship and its 
most immediately related aux:i.1?-ary facilities, used for sectarian religious education, 
assembly and administration, are· not activities in which government would be either 
required or even allowed to. substitute itself in the absence of activities of private 

. religious institutions. . 

Partly in recognition of this anomaly, other states do not include these religious 
exemptions with those of general educational, welfare, health and other eleemosynary 
institutions, . but treat them separately, out of a special· and purposeful understand
ing of their singularity. (The narrow political motive is a factor in the treatment 
of these exemptions, but an easy, cynical judgment would be less than accurate· if it 
assumed that religious tax exemptions have their only source and justification· in ei .. 
ther the politics or the religious values of only the least common denominator of 
society.) · 

In our history, religious bodies have had, as one of their purposes, the p~omotion 
(in common with government) of "morals, virtue and intelligence". Mill, Locke, Jeff
erson and others have described religious and civic goals in these or similar terms .. 
The road by which we ultimately 9.ecided in the United States to develop the ·distinct 
but dual functions of state and church was through their strict separation. It was 
expected (and in large. measure this occurred) that the courses of state and church 
would parallel each other at times and move apart at other times; 'and that each would 
function best and with greatest integrity if each could remain free of dominion or 
control of the other. The free exercise of religion was .recognized as an inherent 
private prerogative of church and people; separation of church_an:i state was recog
nized as an inherent pre~ogative of state, church and people • 

.. To this end, there remains a rationale of tax exemption of religious.property that is 
handed down to us in this country from the most impeccable sources of Eighteenth Cen
tury enlightenment, and which, in the opinion of the ~ter, continues }o speak force
fully to us in very pragmatic an:i principled terms today. Exemption of churches from 

· taxation was, in this historical tradition, an important element in both the ·separa-
tion of church and state an:i the free exercise of religion. . : ·" · 

Taxation itself -- that dullest . DtU_mbo-jumbo subject of contemporary law, politics and 
·public policy -- was at one time a colorful stanqal'd around which man's lott;iest as
pirations could be· rallied. The .abuse of the taxing power was often r~garded as a 
graphic symptom of social decay. · 

r ___ .----' 
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. The American urge to achieve popular government was never· better expressed than with 
.. · the cry that Americans would not any longer be subjected to "taxation without repre 

sentation" . The .. Boston Tea Party was neither a party nor a protest against an Eng
lish drink. It was a profound act of civil disobedience protesting the invasion of 
an inalienable popular right. 'What form of state action did Madison and others seize 
upon to make their most earnest 11remonstrances" in favor of religious liberty, dises
tablishment and freedom of conscience? The Assessment Bill, by which Virginia sought 
~o··obtain tax support of the established church, became Madison's prime target. The 

· .. power of taxation was early recognized as ·a vital instrument of C'ivil government, 
't.fhose absence could be its downfall, as The ·Federalist explained in very emotional · 
terms when ita1vocated the adoption of tne-constituti'On and the initiation of our 
federal government. At ·the same time, the misuse of the taxing power was early recog
nizea ··as the most efficient and devastating tool of state tyranny. The power of taxa
tion was here called the "power to control" and there called, perhaps with less preci
sion, but with a sure germ of ultimate truth, ttthe power to destroy". We close in on 
the nub of our problem when we a.sk OU)'Selves if the past is dead, memorialized only ,. 
by quaint rhetoric, or whether the past is prologue. 

IV.· Further Analysis of the Issue 

Obviously, a religious institution which is a property owner but which is also con
cerned with preserving the integrity of the separation of church and state and of re
ligious freedom faces very serious consequences in the determination of this problem. 
We must be concerned with the result of the controversy as w,e 11 as with the reasoning . 
that may bri:ng about the result. . , .. 

Mrs. Murray's 1963 case was supported by some religious organizations (including our 
own); the decisions and opinions of the Court have found appJ;"O_val by still more reli
gious organizations; efforts to amend the Constitution to override the Court have bee~ 
opposed by still more religious gro~s who like the present wording of the Bill of 
Rights more than they dislike the Court's decisions. However, practic·ally all of the 
religious support of the school prayer cases and the . religi.011~ opposition to ·constitu
tional amendme~t have been offered in the name of the preservation of religious inte
grity. ~ did not identify ourselves with ¥.irs. Murray=s theolog~ (or 11atheology11 ) in 
the school prayer cases. The question before us now may well involve whether history, 
logic, consistency and i~tegrity require us to identify with her ideology in the pre
sent case. 

What we are called on to decide is which of two views we take 0£ the property tax ex
emption of religious institutions. Admittedly, there is a financial benefit to such 
institutions by the absence of taxation. But is that its determining characteristic, · 
or is it merely incidental to a larger objecti ve"J 

1-bile ··the full weight of his argument shows opposition in principle to tax exemption,· 
even while he admits as a practical matter that it will likely remain ~ri.th us, Leo 
Pfeffer in Church, State and Freedom, says that this i'ield--exemption of church prop
erty--"presents another instance of an· apparent conflict between the •establishment' 
and 'free exercise• aspects of the First Amendment. Taxation of religious activities 
constitutes ah unconstituticmal abridgement of religious liberty, whereas exemption . 
from taxation of .property owned by religious groups is at least arguabcy that type of 
material aid to religion that is barred to governinent as a law respecting an estab
lishment o~ religion." "(p. 183) 

However, the "activities" which ·Ffeffer regards with concern where the abridgement of 
liberty is concerned are pri.marl.y directed to such things as licensing requirements · 
for the itinerant preacher, permit requirements for the religious parade of an oft-
beat sect, the solicitation of religious contributions and the sale .of religious · 

r · _, ... -·-· . 
. . 
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tracts in the street and at the household door. In short, he is concerned, where 
freedom is involved (and properly so), with those sects outside the power stru~ture 
of established communities. There has ~~en litigation in this field on behalf of 
groups such as Jehovah's Witnesses and their continued right to speak, to assemble 
and to worship in their particular sens~ is worthy of serious concern. 

. .·• 
But as Jews, we must not forget that freedom, like justice, is for the rich as well ... 
as for the poor, and its protections must be accorded to the religious power structure 
of society as well as to the weak and the dissident. The best· tpat Pfeffer conc~des 
to religious property owners is (p. 603) that the exemption fr'om taxati~n of their 
property is "a fairly universal practice throughout the United States", and that 
while the exemptions constitutionality is "arguable", it is too well established to 
be disturbed. Further, and significantly, Pfeffer insists £hat such exemptions be re
garded only as a "matter of grace, not of constitutional righto11 

This is no longer necessarily true. The Murray case on tax exemption has great poten
tial for mischief in this field. The exemption may, in fact, be "disturbed" if Mrs. 
Murray convinces the Court that its prior decisions in· her favor inev.i.tably require 
.it to make a substantive decision ,in the issue, and further require that the Court 
find for her again. Or, if the Court adopts the conviction of 'the defendants in the 
Murray case that the prayer decisions were in some way wrong or extreme, it may use 
the Murray case on tax exemption to step back from the positive religious and social 
v~lues whi·ch are inherent in the language and opinion in the school prayer cases. 

Either .. of these results would, in the opinion of the writer, be a misfortune for those 
of us who approved of the Court's decisions in 1962 and 1963 and of the reasons that 
the Court gave for them. We have taken a position in favor of the First Amendment as 
interpreted by the Court on the ground that this is the best verdict for religious in
tegrity in America, that religious life in America is a uniquecy private, voluntary 
expression of conscience which is beyond the capacity of government to participate in, 
that decisions of the Court represent a limitation on the state which leave our people 
and our chur~hes and SY,nagogues freer than ever to speak to· their f~th. In support
ing these decisions, we denied, as did the Court, that they represented hostility, 
either to organized religious activity or to sincere religious expression. we did de
ferx:l Mrs. Murra.Y's atheism,, but only her right to live in peace w.i_th civil and poli
tical equality with others in our land, regardless of her relig:iotis beliefs or dis- · 
beliefs. · · 

That case was easy ·compared to the present one. We opposed prayers and Eible reading 
in public schools, ·not out of any material or financial self-interest,, but out of 
genuine ci~c and religious ·concern. How easy it would be to support Mrs. Murray 
again .. if oncy to show that we have the material courage of our moral convictions -
that we are willing to put our money where · our mouths and hearts have been. Her suit 

. is a challenge to us to do this vecy thing. 

How embarrassing and difficult it may be to stand 'Up and .say that non-establishment 
and religious freedom require that the sane valid principle that nandates government 
to keep prayers from its public schools is also a mandate that it keep its tax asses
.sors and colle.ctors out of our religious sanctuaries. 

Which'bri.ngs us to Pfeffer's other point ·-- that the exemption is not a constitutional 
Ti,ght. Why not? In what respect is a property tax on church, synagogue or religious 

· institutiotl less of an act abridging freedom of religionthan is the imposition of a 
license requirement on· a peddler of religious literature in the public streets? The 
motive for the tax or license may be a factor - the tax on the church may be a part 
of a non-discriminatory effort to raise revenue -for public purposes, while the , tax on 
the itinerant minister may be an effort to drive him away. BUt this is not necessar
ily so, and neither principles nor their application can be dependent on such ·pre-
suppositions. r -----

. . 
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Pfeffer says, "In a d~mocratic society, the tax burden should be borne by all seg-
ments of the com~unity, in proportion to_ their ability to pay. Vklen, therefore, a 
substantial segment of the com!l'IUJlity claims the right to share in the benefits pro-

,vided by the community, but to be excluded from sharing in '"the economic burden of pro
vic:'ling these benefits, that claim requires careful .scrutiny. " · · 

.. By all means, let us scrutinize carefully, and if the consequen~e of that scrutiny re-
. quire us to oppose taxation of religi-:>us pn:iperty, let us h?ve the m-:>ral courage to 

tJppc::>se i.t. The consequences of the writer's scrutiny of the religious community, as 
it has been developed by study of this very subject, indicates that this community 
d<Jes stand in a different position than other 11 segments11 • It a lone is enjoined from 
seeking ta.x support for its activities, precisely because of its religious nature • . 
It a lone is required to refrain from the misappropriation of pub lie facilities for 
sectarian indoctrination. On the other hand, it alone is free of certain restraints 
and processes that government may law:t'u lly require of other segments of society. The 
place of religion under our dual system of separation and free exercise is unique. 
In the private, voluntary marketplace, it is the recipient of incomparable liberty 
and opportunity. In the compulsory arena of state activity, it is incomparably fore-
closed fl"om entry. , 

The singular role of religion in American life is the best i llustration available that 
the phrases of our history are still vital and meaningful. Implicit in this singular
ity is a recognition that the power ti:> tax really remains the power to control, just 
as surely as the power to receive tax f'Unds ultimately represents the transfer of the 
power to be c-:>ntrolled. Viewed in this perspective, Mrs. Murrayl s analysis of tax 
exemption is a doctrinair e sophistry. The Court' may not have been hostile to reli
gious liberty in the ~rayer 'case, but she is hostile to that principle in her present 
case . 

Let us examine the process and application of property taxes in an effort to determine 
this basic issue: 

Query: ~this exemf?tion a subsidy by government to religion, or is it a recognition 
on behalf of religious freedom of a oarticu tar area where government is inherently 
E!ohicited from taxation in the firsi-ili'Stanc_!? 

We must, on this question, distinguish the issue of tax exemption of religi~us prop
erty from re lated questions in this field. Tax exemption of commercial property owned 
and rented or held for investment by religious bodies is a separate subject, as are 
income tax exemptions of religiou~ bodies where income is earned in commercial acti vi
ties ·unrelated to religious func tions except in the use of such income. So, also, is 
the question of the validity of"the income tax deducti on allowed to individuals or 
corporations for contributions .which trey make to religious bodies a separate issue. 
It is essential that t"1E? confine ourselves to the narrowest and most basic tax qu\3stion 
of all - - the exemption of properly taxes. 

'rlithout this exemption, religious bodies woul d be brought into fiscal r~ lationsilips 
l..ri.th government in two processes, the assessment process and the collection process. 
The tax assessor would· be required t-:> fix an assessment upon real estate or per sonal 
·property, usually in terms of fixing amarket value on the properyy or some predeterm- · 
ined percentage of its -market value. Not basic in principl e, but an important factor 
in application, w:mld be this assessment prJcess. Large areas of judgment, opinion 
and discretion are involved, Perhaps there is a formula for assessing a religious 
building, or one could be developed. Assessors have plenty of experience with build
ings, even with rather unique buildings. But how would an assessor evaluate a collec
tion of religious art, or a priceless coll ection of ceremonial objects, or a· va'lllable 
library. As surely as a public .school classroom under the authority· or a teacher i s 
not the p l ace for prayer, just as sureiv i~ the county tax assessor and his office the 
wrcng person arrl place for apPraisal of ~li~?US ~::-operty. ( _____ 
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vJith unevenness in assessment, which is inevitable, would 'come a certain possibility 
of polite corruption on the one hand and discrimination on the other - or supposed 
corruption or discrimination. What is the assessor's religion? Who in the church 
can talk to City Hall.? What of the· church that advocates an unpopular cause in the. 
community? The quickest way for government to "deal with" the churches and synagogues 
in its bailiwick, for good or for ill, could be through the tax assessor's office --
a potential illustration of the power to control in veey realistic terms. 

The other process, after assessment, is tax collection. Property taxes constitute a 
lien-~a kind of t'i.rst mortgage--on the property. If government is our creditor, the 
ultimate remedy for non-payment is seizure and sale. The spectacle of such a dispo
sition of religious property would be ugly. It would threaten the most impecunious 
of our religious institutions-not alone their independence, but their very existence. 
For the wealthier, more propertied illStitutions, the cost of property taxes would be
come a major expense--perhaps resembling the budget for its clergy or its religious 
school. If this is an expense which they must in principle, be required to bear, so 
be it. But the best prirrciple seems to be in the other direction ••• an exemption that 
preserves the practical right and 1abi lity of a religious institution to teach, to 
preach arrl to act free of material considerations involving its Olm, direct, finan
cial self-interest. Such self-interest might cause some, for example, to remain si
lent or speak out against necessary public expenditure. This could represent the ul-

. timate loss of control, the uJ.timate corruption of religious resru.rces and religious 
relevancy in our society. The American church and synagogue must speak to taxpayers; 
it cannot preserve its integrity if it becomes one, juat as any other "segment of the 
communi ty11 • 

Are there not excuses enough, impediments enough, delays enough, in the achievement 
of authentic religious integrity in America without adding to the moral and spiritual 
burden of our religious institutions that of overcoming additional banal needs as big · 
taxpayers? None of this is to advocate heedlessness of the financian burdens of 
state and local .. governmerit, itself a social problem of significant importance. No
thing would be wrong in worldng out a voluntary system of contributions by religious 
bodies in lieu of taxes. Such proposals have been studied by some groups and they 
should be pursued much further. Nor should government necessari. ly· be foreclosed from 
maldng charges for direct and specific services and utilities furnished to· churches, 
synagogues and the like. Such charges are common in certain areas, and in newly grow
ing suburbs these charges are rightly being increased. · However, neither of these me
thods must be allowed to involve the synagogue in the regular assessment and collec

.tion of taxation used to support the general and overall costs of state and local 
government. 

Our religious institutions ··are, or they should seek to become, the conscience of soci
ety •. They cannot do this without the widest possible freedom that they 9an obtain. 
They are entitled to this freedom, both by the laws of our land and the laws of God. . . 

Their obligation; in return for this freedom, is not to furnish taxes as a kind of 
conscience money. Taxes are not the -·legal tender with which religious institutions 
can or should repay the obligations which they have for the freedom and opportunity 
that has been "bestowed upon them in this country. We ·have a debt and a far road to go 
in repaying it. But the debt is of a different k:i..np, and the Obligee is not the tax 
collector. . •. 

. ..... .... 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELATIONS 
165 East 56th Street, New York 22, N. Y. • Plaza 1-4000 

from the desk of DR. S. ANDHIL FINEBERG 
Community Relations Consultant 

June 19, 1964 

THE SCHOOL CONTROVERSY IN MOUNT VERNON, W.Y. 

A Case Study in Hwnan Relations 

In brief: Mount Vernon has come successfully through 
a very difficult phase of interracial controversy. There 
was fear of violence· and protracted disorder. This is an 
attempt to explain why except for one unruly public meet
ing, February 25, there was no t~rmoil and why tranquility 
prevailed. Police re la t"ions were exemplary. This is also 
an attempt to look at desegregation plans in perspective 
as they are likely to affect other communities. 

Change and Potential Change 

Mount Vernon (where I have resided for 35 years) is a 
f"luid community adjacent to New York's Bronx. Its total 
population is 77,500. It is one of the most densely 
populated towns in .America. The city's four square miles 
include no vacant land. Its population was over 7o · per 
cent white Protestant ·thirty years ago. Now .. it is about 
20 per cent white Protestant. The Catholic segment of 
Mount Vernon (nearly 40 per cent of the total) has become 
the largest and a politically powerful element. The Negro 
population which was 2.0 per cent of the total in 1960 is 
increasing more rapidly than the white. A public housing · 
project opened with 400 white and 100 Negro families about 
five years ago and is now 98 per cent Negro. 

The residents of Mount Vernon may well regret failure 
to enforce housing laws. Negroes crowded four families . 
and even five into houses previously occupied by one or 
two. A large part of the area south of the New Haven rail
road tracks has become a 'slum. Jewish population rose to 
17,500 but is now declining. The Jews are highly active 
in civic life and some are very influential. The six 
Jewish congregations rank among Mount Vernon's most important 
institutions. 

The North Side has substantial areas of good housing, 
occupied almost entirely by whites. There .is also on the 
North Side a large deteriorated section, marked for urban 
renewal. If and when this area ~s rebuilt with public 
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f"inancing, it may be occupied mainly by Negroes who wil::.. 
attend schools now predominantly white. Mount Vernon's 
interracial difficulties are due solely to the residential 
housing patterns. The only high school - a magnif'icent 
one, built three years ago - is completely integrated. 

People of other ethnic groups in lower economic 
brackets replace the outgoing Jews and white Protestants. 
Racial tensions would hasten the change and might bring 
within a decade a Negro public school population of well 
over 80%. The elementary school enrollment is now 43%, -
double the population rate. 

The School Controversy 

Mount Vernon's racial imbalance in the schools is one 
of the nation's worst among unsegregated school systems. 
The New Haven railroad tracks separate white and Negro 
sections.~_ Five of tbs eleven elementary schools are 93% 
white, three of the schools are 83~ or more non-white. 
In June 1964 when the New York State Conunission of Education 
asked that all school districts of the State take steps to 
end racial imbalance, the Mount Vernon Board of Education 
engaged Dr. Dan w. Dodson, director of New York University's 
Human Relations Center, to prepare a plan to overcome the 
imbalance. 

Dr. Dodson submitted his plan on February 6, 1964. He 
recommended that the neighborhood school concept be 
abandoned and that 3,000 of the 7,000 elementary school 
children be bussed across town. All schools would have 
neighborhood kindergartens but all schools on the North 
Side would accommodate first through third grade pupils and 
all South Side schools would be for fourth to sixth grade 
pupils only. Nearly all of the other recoI11111endations can 
be carried out in neighborhood schools as well as in 
consolidated schools. The Board of Education rejected 
Dr. Dodson's plan after a swiftly created Parent Taxpayers 
Association was formed and submitted a petition with 8,000 
names against the _Plan. 

Dodson Plan Defeated at Polls 

Mount Vernon Negroes have a Committee on Negro Affairs. 
The NAACP, their leading churches and a few other Negro 
organizations are the centers of Negro activity. All favored 
the Dodson plan. While the Plan stimulated Negro ambitions, 
it also galvanized white opposition. All Negro organizations 
in Mount Vernon continue to insist that the Dodson plan should 
be adopted. Among whites with the exception of a few all-out 
integrationists, the plan is abominated. The powerful Italian 
Civic Association has vigorously opposed the Plan. But at 
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the public hearings and in the many letters to the 
editor, published in the local newspaper, The Daily 
Argus, everyone, with hardly an exception, has dis
claimed racial intolerance. Superficially at least, 
anti-Negro feel i ng has appeared more -unpopular than 
anti-white attitudes. 

On May 5th when two positions for the school board 
were open, the leading candidate of the Italian Civic 
Association was elected with 4,232 votes. The other 
office opening went by 4,132 votes to a Jewish civic 
leader who likewise opposed the Dodson plan. Mrs. 
Esther Trupin, chairman of the Board, who favored open 
enrollment to the Dodson plan, was defeated with 4,073 
votes. Two Negro candidates were defeated (2,597 votes 
and 1,676 votes) in an election in which 30,000 people 
could have voted and only 9,819 did. Had the Negroes 
and more of their white friends exerted their full voting 
power, they could have elected the two Negro candidates. 
This is one of the instances in which the Negroes or 
Mount Vernon have not supported their leadership, which 
is highly vocal ·but rife with rivalry. 

The apathy of most Mount; Vernon Negroes was egain 
demonstrated at City Hall ·plaza on the 10th anniv~rsary 
celebration of the Supreme Court decision on school 
desegregation. The May 17th outdoor meeting was announced 
as a "Mass Protest Against the School Board." Less than 
300 attended. On the other hand~ during the boycott of 
schools the next day 6,400 of the city's 11,718 (total-
including elementary, junior and senior highs ) public school 
pupils were absent. Nearly all Negroes and many whites 
stayed out of school. However, a Jewish holyday accounted 
for the absence of 1600 white chi ldren. How many of the 
others had worthy motivation and how many too:{ advantage 
of a chance to avoid school, cannot be determined. 

The Attitude of the A~~inistration and Police 

During the two days of demonstration and boycott during 
which all police leaves were cancelled and every man on the 
force worked ei:tra hours (but this fact was known to me only 
on a conridential basis) nothing was done publicly that 
might cause alarm. 

At the demonstration, Reverend Milton Galamison, fiery 
Negro boycott leader of BrooklYrn, harangued the crowd in 
the City Hall Plaza, shouting 'Fight--Fight. No one 
res.pee ts those who do not fight." Sentence after sentence 
b~gan or ended with the word "Fight." Near him stood the 
editor of the local Negro weekly, The Observer, who has 
been urging aggressive measures and a few other Negroes who 
inject anger and hatred into their t2lks and writings. 
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The day after the boycott a Negro public high school 
lad was arrested for a senseless assault on a white boy. 
It was an entirely isolated incident. Otherwise there has 
been no trouble. Domestic tranquility prevails. Ill feel
ing that mounted during months of private an1 public debates 
has subsided. 

Everyone shared the opinion of the local NAACP's president 
said( as reported in the Daily Argus), "We were very .Pleased with 

the respor.se, particul2.rly on the South Side. We were 
espec+ally happy that we were able to have a peaceful 
demonstration as we had planned we would and that we were 
supported by the police, as they promised." (In how many 
cities has this happened?) 

As in every locality where there is a large Negro 
population, there are two major problems in Mount Vernon . 
One is the danger that the situation of the Negroes will 
not improve, that the Negro masses will continue to live 
impoverished lives, that the education or Negro children 
will be inferior anci that no steps will be taken to end 
racial imbalance . The situation in such places as Mount 
Vernon leads all who take a liberal position and wish to 
improve the Negroes 1 situation to prefer that public 
controversy continue. The Negroes' needs shall be kept 
in public view.· Th~re is also the danger that over-
zealous demonstrations will escalate into riots and that 
Negro-white relations will deteriorate. Destructive conflict 
may occur . Conflict includes war, riot and bloodshed . The 
molders of opinion of both races in Mount Vernon who favor 
controversy are at this time much more influentiAl than 
those who find fisychological advantages in the hostility 
which "conflict 1 suggests. The moderates i n all sections 
of the community are now apparently in control. How long 
this situation will endure depends on whether still stronger 
bridges than now exist between the various elements will be 
built to bear the traffic of threatened conflict and whether 
the Negroes' aspirations are adequately satisfied . 

Professional Guidance 

Mount Vernon has a Human Rights Com."Tlission . Mrs . Lillian 
Kleinberg, a part-t ime executive, was engaged half a year ago. 
She is a well established resident of MotL~t Vernon with long 
experience as an active volunteer in community relations. As 
a resident of Mount Vernon I took a back-seat role as a friend 
of the Mayor, of the Police Commissioner, the City Council, 
Mrs. Kleinberg and some other strategic Mount Vernonites . 
I was in constant contact with AJC's Westchester Division 
area director and several of the lay leaders. 
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Mrs. Kleinberg and I a re the only professional human 
relations workers residing in Mount Vernon. ~ut the 
county's professionals, including Meyer Fine (American 
Jewi'sh Connnittee 1 s Westchester Division) wer·e keenly 
concerned. They conferred with Hrs. Kleinberg. 

In regard to the Board of Education's ~ction on the 
Dodson plan, the professionals were only marginally 
involved and none ma.de a public appearance. The Executive 
Committee of AJC's Westchester Division adopted a position 
for guidance of laymen and staff February 24, but made no 
public statement. All. events of the past three months 
prove that the Dodson plan had no possibility whatever of 
adoption or implementation, even though nine menbers of a 
Citizens Advisory Committee on Racial Imbalance appointed 
by the Board of ~ducation, and chaired by Sanford Solender, 
approved the Dodson plan on February 14th and only one 
member of the Committee dissented. The lone dissenter, 
however, was a spokesman of the Italian Catholics, who were 
s olid.ly age.inst the Plan, while all Negroes, some Jews and 
some white Protestants favored it. 

Between the day Dr . Dodson read his plan at an open 
meeting of the Board of Educat·ion (February 6 ) and the 
rejection by the Board (March 12) in favor of Open Enrollment , 
a public opinion contest occurred wherein expressions of 
idealism and high -enthusiasm reached an. early crescendo --
an almost immediatQ crest -- while resistance on the part 
of factions that were numerically greater, economically 
stronger and politically more potent pecame increasingly 
vocal and were still gaining momentum when the School Board 
acted. The proposed bussing half of the elementary school 
children across town, furnishing lunch rooms in 9 of the 10 
schools, where none had been needed and destroying a 
cherished concept of neie;hborhood schooling (all of which 
entailed great expense) caused emotional reactions too 
intense to be a ltered. If such a plan were to be under-
taken it should have been announced long before it had to 
be adopted or rejected. In this instance there was no 
t1me for long range education. The Dodson plan called for 
adoption in September 1964 in a single step, which meant 
take-or-leave-all witho ut community preparation. The result 
was, despite vociferous support from ·some white liberal 
individua.ls, a clear racial cleavage. The white organizations 
and institutions maintained a discreet silenee, whose 
significance was obvious. 

A fair estimate of the number of people whose minds 
were changed about the Dodson plan by the many speeches, 
arguments, Letters to the Edi tor; private conferences, 
between February 6 and March 12, would be something under 
two per cent. How Negroes felt about it is difficult to 
say. No Negroes would have dared to spea~ against the 
Plan openly. At the several public hearings every Negro 
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who spoke (and there were many who spoke) demanded that the 
Dodson plan be adopted unaltered in any way. 

Since whites are more than 75% of the population and 
few of them differ with the Board's final view and since 
both of the successful candidates elec ted to the School 
Board May 5th ran on an anti-bussing platform, only legal 
authority will s ubstitute bussing for open enrollment in 
Mount Vernon in the foreseeable future. Yet the Dodson 
Plan is not altogether dead. It is a rallying CI"J for 
Negro leaders and for a handful of white sympathizers. 
One month after the School Board's plan was announced the 
Mount Vernon. NAACP filed a petition (under Section 310 
of the New York State Education Law) with the State Education 
Connnissioner on behalf of 14 Mount Vernon parents, several 
of them white, on f our counts.. One was the Board's failure 
to adept the Dodson Plan. This is said to be the first 
biracial petition against racial imbalance under this law, 
with the white~ claiming that their children too are hurt 
by the imbalance. 

Accent on Desagregation 

As elsewhere, Negro leadership in Mount Vernon sincerel y 
believes that de facto segregation of Negro children is as 
harmful as de jure, and a small portion of the whites agree. 
They believe that education for Negro ·children will never be 
as good as that given to white children unless they share 
the same classrooms. They set no limit on what should be 
spent to end de facto desegregation and believe that no 
parent or child shoLld o~ject to inconvenience. Whether 
all Mount Vernon Negroes feel that way is doubtful . When 
the Open Enrollment plan was announced by the Board of 
Education March 9th it included a sy~tem of priorities within 
which 176 vacant seats in predominantly white elementar"J 
schools were made available I'or Negro pupils. The Board's 
plan also includes imorovement and enrichment of the entire 
edUCRtional program. With special attention to the five 
racially imbalanced· schools on the South Side, expanded 
teacher recruitment to obtain teachers of varied 0 ethnic 
backgrounds," ten additional remedial teachers and other 
features . The one Negro member delivered a blistering ten 
page indictment, denouncing the Board's docu.i11ent as ''pure 
tokenism" because it left the imbalance hardly altered. 

With 1,934 Negroes in tho elemtmtary schools with 
greatest imbalance and only 176 vacancies in the predominantly 
white schools, the local NAACP announced that it would swamp 
the Board with requests for transfer. But less than a hundred 
requests for transfer materialized. The response to the 
privilege of "voluntary free exchanges 11 whereby a one-to-one 
switch between similarly graded white and N·egro pupils can 
be made on parental initiative has been aimost nil. Although 
it is much easier to count Negro and white faces and to insist 
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on shifting them toward n1.1mericel equalization than it 
is to assay t!'le extent to which classroom instruction is 
actually improved, many whites and Negroes of Mount Vernon 
will try to improve the schools, imbalanced as they are, 
while Negro leaders will continue to demand the application 
of the Dodson plan of abolishing neighborhood schools and 
bussing half the elementary school child:ren. 

One of the regrettable features of such plans as 
Dr. Dodson's for Mount Vernon is that those who prepare 
them have no responsibility. Putting them into practice 
devolves on others, who must cope with financial difficulties, 
powerful resistance, etc. Too often the pLans are kept 
secret until publicly revealed without prior discussion 
with people who live with the problems daily and know what 
is feasible. Mount Vernon, for example, has a flight 
potential far greater than most localities and a very large 
element hi£hly conscious of recently achieved socio-economic 
status. 

How Public Serenity Was Maintained 

All citizens of Mount Vernon are to be congratulated 
on the mutually respectful conduct they accorded each other 
on May 17th, the day of the public meeting ~t City Hall 
preceded by a parade, and May 18th, the day of the school 
boycott. In assigning special credit first honors belong to 
Mayor ·Joseph P. Vacarella, who on May 11th, issued a · state
ment where.in he recognized "the right of citizens to protest 
and to demonstrate, but added that he recognized his 
obligation to see that the rights of all citizens are 
protected and the laws obeyed. This equal emphasis on the 
rights of the demonstrators and of' the public a t large was 
maintained throughout tne week preceding May 17th and on the 
17th and 18th. On the 13th the NAACP chairman responded 
favorably and -indicated the organization's intention to 
conduct orderly prb't-es ~-s. 

· Police Commissioner Kuro.~erle (whom I had furnished 
plans that were made elsewhere for comnarabls occasions) 
told the NAACP heads exactly what the relevant ordinances 
were, such as that it is always unl~.wful for unauthorized 
people to go onto school grounds, tc1at pickets may use 
streets but must not block traffic, etc. On Friday the 
NAACP announced that a11 p~Y'ticipants in the demonstrations 
were cautio~-!ed that they must obey ·thP.s.e X>9S'..lla tions. In 
this announcement in the Daily Argus, the· NAACP published 
the applicable rules. All policemen received ·mimeographed 
instructions from the Police Commissioner, which were a 
model of fairness and respect for the rights of the 
Uemonstrators,. and yet firm"'ih re£'§.rd to the ' · 'ri~hts of i . · 
'bt~~.t~ be free of harassment and of interference with 
their rightful business. 
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Honors should be shared with the Daily Argus which 
printed the Dodson Plan and the Citizens' Committee . Report, 
the Board of Education's plan and dissents in full, as 
well as other documents, and opened its columns equally to 
all who ~ished to support or criticize the Plan. No 
scurrilous letters or comments were pr:i.nted but, within 
reasonable bounds, people were given rein for the expression 
of their reelings and beliefs. The coverage in The Daily 
Argus of every aspect .of the school controversy was highly 
commendable. Most praiseworthy and helpful was an editorial 
in The Daily Argus on May 15th which "strongly endorsed" 
the Mayor's statement and commended his determination to 
discharge his responsbilities as head of the city' s govern
ment. The editorial was a cogent appeal for 11 the interracial 
ami t y that the cornmuni ty has so long enjoyed. " 

Recognition and Respect 

Situated not far from Harlem, with a higher percentage 
of Negro population than New York, and a growing Negro slum, 
Mount Vernon has potential for bitter conflict and interracial 
hostility ths.t would be fatal to the city's well being, since 
it would drive out substantial elements of both the white 
and Negro communities . (Mount Vernon has almost no Puerto 
Ricans). "The Observer," the local Negro weekly, bears on 
the masthead 11Dedicated to Justice for All" but its tone 
is often racist. A so called "Fair Employment Practice 
Committee" with a tiny membership, the NAACP and other 
Negro organizations have conducted boycotts of stores. 
There are other factors on the debit side. On the credit 
side are white and Negro ministers genuinely dedicated to 
interracial progress and deeply concerned for the wel fare 
of the Negroes. There are likewise the Human Rights Commission 
and an Intergroup Council, the former an arm of the municipal 
government and the latter a body of representatives of many 
organizations. There are fortunately in Mount Vernon places 
where people of dirferent races and of opposing views meet 
and debate the issues . Recently a crack- down on infractions 
of building codes in the s l um area was launched by the 
municipal authority. 

Yet as much in Mount Vernon as anywhere else , Negroes 
need the conviction that personal merit will bring reward 
and that pigmented skins do not deprive people of respect 
and public recognition. Equality of regard is highly 
elusive but it is as important as many of the hotly pursued 
objectives that Negro leaders have set. "No one knows my 
name · or even cares to know it" need not be a Negro's 
complaint in Mount Vernon , where the one medium of genuine 
mass communication, The Daily Argus, does not rractice racial 
discrimination in any of its columns . There are too few 
opportunities, however, for Negroes to receive recognition 
as highly regarded citizens along with whites, instead of 
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appearing as Negroes, heading Negro churches, repre
senting Negro organizations and the l ike. 

As national chairman of Know Your America Week, I 
suggested to Mayor Vaccare l la that he issue a proclamation, 
which he has prepared, calling for the observance of 
Know Your America Week November 22- 28, 1964. He will 
appoint an interracial and interreligious Know Your America 
Week Committee that will prepal"'e a major celebration the 
Saturday evening after Thanksgiving and will set up v~rious 
interracial and interreligious cormnittees to promote 
celebrations during the week in the school s , churches, 
luncheon clubs, women's organizations, etc. Negroes will 
be designated among the members of all major committees. 

The Mayor will be the honorary chairman and looks 
forv.rard to a series of meetings between now and the end 
of November of various committees and groups which wi l l 
provide opportunity for Mount Vernonss w~ites and Negroes 
and others who meet too infrequently to get to kno-;-1 each 
other on a friendly basis as patriotic citizens who see 
each other as equals with common purposes. A technical 
committee , chaired by Mrs. Kleinberg, will assist the others. 

The controversies will .no doubt continue, as they should, 
but efforts will be made in Mount Vernon to build more 
channels of communication, for without two way cormntlllication 
and mutual respect the crisis of May 17 and 18 would not 
have passed peaceably. To top it all, Mayor Vaccarella 
spoke at the May 17th meeting and sincerely deplored the 
fact that the crowd was not larger. Since the Mount Vernon 
School Board is entirely independent , the Administration 
properly stayed out of the controversy. One can be publicly 
neutral on the advisability of pressing for the adoption of 
the Dodson Plan and highly pro- Negro in many useful ways, 
despite Negro extremists and some white fanatics who insist 
that those who do not agree completel y with them and 
demonstrate it are anti - Negro. 

Prognosis 

The spirit of a community and of its officials can 
contribute enormously to preventing harm and set -backs when 
beneficial change is coming but not as rapidly as desired. 
Physical rearrangement of puptl~ . i~ A:i.n . attractive target 
simple and easily seen by all . The best solution would ' be 
the erasure of segregated housing. But that is highly 
complex . 

AJC ' s Westchester Pivislon•s Executive Connnittee 
adopted the following motion on February 19th: "The consenst.<s 
of this meeting is that the School Affairs Committee in 
cooperation with the Administrative Board of the Westchester 
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Division , the Mo•mt Vernon membership and the National 
staff, should lend assistance to the Mount Vernon community · 
in the resolution of the school integration problem, with 
the objectives of achieving school integration, quality 
education and harmonious human relations within the 
commun:i, ty •·11 Harmonious relations were gravely threa tebed 
and can never be permanently secured. But the proper steps 
have thus far been taken in Mount Vernon with extraordinary 
cooperation of the local Administration ~d the local 
newspaper. 

As a personal note, I would like to thank William 
Macy,· Mount Vernon 1 s Counsel, for his highly hel,pful 
cooperation during the recen:t controversy. · 

S. ANDHIL FINEBERG 

ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THIS MEMORANDUM ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

SAF:aw 
6/19/64 
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may take, to prevent volcanic eruption in Latin 
American lands other than Cuba. Should that erup
tion occur - as a result of man's inhumanity to 
man, of the refusal of the rich to consider the rights 
of the poor, of the institutional church's lack of 
concern - then the living God, the God of Abra
ham and the prophets, the Father of Jesus Christ 
will be no mere spectator in the struggle. 

In view of this situation I am convinced that 
three things are urgently called for. First, it is im
perative that by every possible means and at the 
e~rlicst possible moment the American public 
achieve an intelligem understanding of the total 
Cuban situation. Second, it is incumbent ·on the · 
Protestant churches of the United States to stimu
late research into the problem of Cuba, and toward 
that end to see to it that facilities are provided for 
groups representative of American religion and 
culture to visit Cuba. Third, it is indispensable 

that, in accordance with the laws of human rela
tionship and with the long-range interest of the 
United States, . a top·level encounter take p1ace 
wherein responsible officials of both our country 
and Cuba may freely and frankly confront their dif
ficulties. Thus intelligent diplomacy could prevenf 
repetition in the western hemisphere of the disas
trous consequences for t:oday's world that have fol-

. lowed on the failure to give normal international 
status to mainland China 15 years ago. ·. 

On the Cuba situation opinions of responsibl~ 
Protestants in the United States differ. But let tl1e 
Cuba issue and others of like nature in the worltl 
today be made the subject of presentation and de
bate in church councils and in the churches' organs 
of opinion. And let this be done fearlessly, setting 
the life of man in the light of God's concern for 
evangelical rebirth and social justice, and of his sov
ereign lordship in history. 

Goldwater on Church and State 
Though opposed to federal aid to education, Senator Goldwater holds that if 
such aid is forthcoming it should go to parochial as well as p~blic schools. 

GLENN D. EVERETT · 

+ ONE FACTOR which voters will want to take · 
into account in their consideration of the candidacy 
of Senator Barry Goldwater for President of the 
United States is his position in favor of federal aid 
to parochial schools if such assistance is granted to 
public schools. This position has been repeatedly 
stated by Goldwater; in 1961 he offered on the Seti
ate fiool' . an amen<;lment to President Kennedy's 
program of federal aid to education which would 
give grants rather than loans to parochial schools 
for construction of academic facilities. The amend· 
ment was defeated. 

Senator Goldwater's record on church·state is
sues is not widely known, although it has been con
sistently h~ld for more than a decade. The Arizona 
senator disclosed in i953, his first year in public 
office, that he believed church-state separation 
should be no barrier to the granting of public 
funds for private education. This surprised many · 
of his constituents in Arizona in 2953. But at no 

0 

point has the senator altered his views on the issue. 
The senator, whose father was Jewish and whose 

mother is Episcopalian, had his :first brush with 
Protestant criticism when he favored a substantial 

Mr. Everett has for many years been a news correspondent 
and free·lance writer with Washington, D.C., as home base. 

grant of public land to a Catholic college being es· 
tablished by the Jesuit order in Phoenix. Years ago 
the federal government built a school for Indians 
on a tract of land of qmsiderable size outside Phoe
nix. As the city grew and engulfed the area reserved 
for the Indian school, the department of the inte
rior was pressured to dispose of some of the land 
the schooi was not using. Eventually some of it was 
declared surplus. Immediately nearby St. Francis 
Catholic Church, '~hich conducted a preparatory 
school, applied for the land. There were plans to 
expand the preparatory school into Arizona's first 
four·year Roman Catholic college. 

Goldwater tried to persuade the federal govern
ment to donate the land for the college, even 
though the Phoenix. board of education sought it 
for a public school. W. Barry Garrett, editor of the 
Arizona Baptist Beacon, in editorials in his paper 
and in letters published in the Arizona Republic, a 

· Phoenix newspaper, challenged Barry Goldwater's 
proposal. Eventually the land went to the city and 
is nmv the site of Central High School. 

In 1961, when Goldwater was a member of the 
Senate committee on labor and public . welfare, he 
again expressed his views on this church-state issue. 
President John F. Kennedy proposed a broad pro
gram of federal aid to education, but, as he prom-.. 
-~~ ...... ~ • --·-· . 987 
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ised during hisig6o campaign, specifically exclud
ed any tax· assistance to parochial elementary or 
secondary schools on the ground that such assist
ance would be unconstitutional. On May 12, i961, 
the Senate committee approved the Kennedy pro
gram. Opposing the whole program as unjustified, 
Senators Goldwater and Dirksen declared: "We 
cannot find the slightest justification for ·extending 
the activities of the central government into the 
field of edu,cation which, both traditionally and 
constitutionally, has been the exclusive domain of 
the states and. localities." 

Desirous of expanding his···o\\rn views on the con
stitutional issue, Senator Goldwater declared (Senate 
Report No. 224, 87th Congress, page 39): "I am sure 
that the Senate is well aware of my position on this 
legislation. I am opposed to federal aid to educa
tion. I am convinced that the granting of such aid 
constitutes an improper exercise of fed~ral power . 
. . . But if the Congress does enact a program of fed
eral school aid, it is my belief that both' justice and 
morality require that all our citizens receive such· 
aid, and that no class, group or segment of our peo
ple who contribute to such a program can rightful
ly be excluded." The senator made it clear that his 
position coincided with that taken only a few 
·weeks previously by the Roman Catholic bishops of 
the United States, saying: "The parents of children 
who attend private and parochial schools not only 
pay taxes for the support of our public schools, but 
in addition, out of their own po~kets . .. maintain 
a huge and acceptable educational establishment 
which supplements our system of public educa
tion." 

Goldwater then quoted with disfavor the follow
ing sentence from President Kennedy's message to 
Congress on federal aid to education: "In accord
ance with the clear prohibition of the Constitution, 
no "elementary or secondary school funds are allo
cated for constructing church schools or paying 
teachers· salaries." Referring to a memorandum 
prepared by the department of health, education 
and welfare with the assistance of the department 
of justice - a document giving the legal justifica
tion for President Kennedy's statement - the Ari
zona senator said: "After careful reading of the 
memorandum, I find myself in complete disagree
ment . . . that grants or loans to church-related 
schools q)Uld be unconstitutional." 

Senator Goldwater, who is not a lawyer, went on 
to say that he could not see why the 1947 Everson 
case justified denial of tax funds to parochial 
schools. Referring also to the 1948 McCollum case, 
Senator Goldwater argued that although the ·Su
preme Court had held that public school facilities 
could not legitimately be used for released time in
struction in religion, "the language of the McCol
lum case can be validly interpreted to mean that a 
legitimate public purpose, coupled v1ith an indi-
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vidaal religious or sectarian aspect, would not run 
counter to ariy constitutional prohibition." 

As his minority report had stated he would do, 
Goldwater offered an amendment to provide grants 
rather than loans to parochial schools for construc
tion purposes. In appealing to 'the Senate he said: 
"The broad public purpose of this bill is to assist 
and improve education. The same purpose is car
ried out by my amendment by assisting sectarian 
and private schools· as schools and not as religious 
institutions. I urge the Senate to adopt this amend
ment." The Senate defeated the Gold"·ater amend
ment 66 to 25, the majority of Lf-ie s~nator's O\\"ll 

party voting against him. 
Later Senator Goldwater filed another minority 

report, this time on the National Defense Educa
tion act. In this report, dated July 31, 1961, he 
maintained that "this bill contains inequities, 
inconsistencies and discriminatory provisions" 
against parochial schools. The discrimination of 
which he complained was that the act provided 
only loans to parochial schools while it gave grants 
to public schools for facilities to teach science and 
mathematics. This precipitated one of the rare dif
ferences be.tween him and Senator John G. Tower, 
Texas Repu.blican and son of a Methodist minister. 
Senator Tower stated flatly that he was "opposed 
to all provisions of the bill which would provide 
any form of aid, direct or indirect, to schools with 
any sort of religious affiliation or sponsorship." 
Goldwater, meanwhile; was apparently stung by 
criticism he was receiving from Southern Baptists. 
Barry Garrett, by ~his time Washington editor of 
Baptist Press, a wire service reaching 27 Southern 
Baptist state publications, had been reminding edi
tors that this was no new position on Goldwater's 
part and that his. position coincided exactly with 
that of the Roman Catholic bishops who were crit
icizing Kennedy . . 

During the debate on federal aid Goldwater in
serted in the July 20 Congressional Record (page 
12101 ff.) a list of 229 church-related colleges
many of them Protestant- which he said had ac-

. cepted gifts of property from the federal govern
ment. He strongly implied that Southern Baptists 
were hypocritical in accepting aid for their own in
stitutions while criticizing programs that would aid 
the schools of other re1igious ·groups. After check
ir.g tfi.e senator's list, editor Gar,rett denounced it as 
"a gross misrepresentation of the facts." A typical 
example on the list was a real estate transaction in 
which property valued · at $447 ,500 at . Carswell Air 
Force Base went to Southwestern Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary i~ Fort Worth for only $5,000. The 
property consisted of used barracks that had to be 
moved to the seminary campus :::i.t considerable ex
pense. The seminary also had to agree to restore 
and landscape the air base grounds'. It so happens 
that secondhand air force barracks are a drag on 
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the market, with few purchasers readily available. 
After renovating the buildings - which shortly be
gan to fall to pieces - the seminary concluded that 
far from receiving a gift it had been taken in; never 
again would it pay ~.:;,ooo for th~ privilege of mov
ir.g surplus barracks. The barracks were not worth 
the price of moving, much less the original $147,500 
construction cost listed by Goldwater. - · 

The record of Senator Goldwater, compiled dur
ing i 2 years in the Senate, is a consistent one. He 

disapproves of federal aid to education but favors 
federal aid co church schools if aid is given to pub
lic schools. This position on a vital c~nstitutional 
question is one which should be thoroughly probed 
during the coming campaign. Early in ig6o Sena
tor John F. Kennedy ruefully complained that only 
Catholic candidates are asked pointed questions 
about their stands on church-state matters. In 1964 
not only Catholics but also candidates of other 
faiths should be asked to come clean on these issues. 

Letters to ihe Editor 

Lost Levity 
SIR: I. have oceans of praise for The 

Chriscian Century and its courage, in
sight and initiative, but I thought the 
June 10 editorial "Elimin:ue che Raci:i.1 
Slur" a bit frenetic. Common decency 
might climin:itc much vulgar stereotype. 
So might brainwashing - or legislation. 
Who is to say which it is to be? And who 
is to say what is a stereotype? Will such 
experts :ilso pass judgment on Ben 
Casey, Perry Mason and the Lone Rang
er? Personally l can't see much stereo
type in Amos 'n' Andy, but perhaps I 
am n:iive ... : I don't find [the pro
gram] establishing "barriers which ex· 
elude :ill 1\egroes." What has happened 
lo our sense of humor? 

ARNE. K. MARKLAND. 

Lutheran Campus l\•Iinistry, 
Soulh D:ikota State College, 
Brookings, S.D. 

Cultist? 
SIR: In "HooYer Should Retire" Qune 

3) you arc concerned about a J. Edgar 
Hoover personality and other cults 
being dangerous in government. . . . 
One thing lh:n concerns me is that your 
magazine and others have concributed · 
greacly to the development · of person· 
:ility cu!tS. The late Pres. Kennedy 
found himself with a gang of cultistS 
thronging about him. And presently 
your magazine has developed a strong 
Manin Luther King, Jr., culc. While 
not disagreeing with all they said and 
stood for, I am concerned about the 
hero worship, personality cultism, etc., 
: !i:;t h:ivc developed. · 

EL\lER B. FANT. 
Hyde Park. Methodist Church, 
Tampa, Fl:i. 

filtration of communists into our es
teemed church councils. etc .... It must 
feel good to know you are going co get 
him off your back. CHAR.\-ES A. LE£. 

College of the Scriptures, Inc., 
Louisviile, Ky. 

Yes, a Collar 
SlR: Edward A. Puff "(l'\oc a Collar," 

June 24 Letters to the Editor) seems 
more confused about collars and crosses 
than is the advertisement of the Episco
pal seminaries he questions. . . . All 
Christians are c:illed to bear the cross, 
meaning the undenak.ing of burdens 
they need not bear. Of these Christians, 
some are called to wear the collar, 
meaning involuntary servitude as slaves 
of Christ. All Christians must suffer 
with Christ and all Christians are serv
ants, but some servants are chosen to 

, minister to the others so that these och
ers might bear Christ to the world. In 
ocher words, some are called to wear col
lars so that more might carry crosses. 
The ad asked exactly the right question: 
"Could you wear it?" 

PHILI~ H. PFATfEICl-IER.. 

Evangelical Lutheran Church of the 
Trinity, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wieman Replies 
SlR: May I correct some errors and 

misunderstandings in Prof. Edward Far· 
ley's review of The Empirical Theol
ogy of Henry Nelson Wieman Qune 10). 

SIR: ... Perhaps before J. Edgar 
Hoover retires it might be nice for you 
:ind the rest of the "leaders" of the 
''church" to face some of the issues he 
h:is brought before you; namely, the in- . 

Mr. Farley mentions Luther Weigel 
a$ a contributor to the volume. Weigel is 
not a contributor; the reviewer must 
be confusing him with the Catholic theo
logian Gustave A. Weigel, S.J. Mr. Far· 
ley challenges my distinction between 
cognitive and noncognitive symbols. He 
misunderstands the distinction I make. 
. . . A cognitive symbol is a statement 
descriptively true; a noncognitive sym· 
bol is one which has no statement de-

Aue UST 5, l 9?4 

scriptively true. To confuse these two 
kinds of symbols has been the cause of 
endless confusion, especially in interpre
ting the Bible .. . . 

But my chief purpose in this reply is 
to clear away . the ambiguity and im
plied criticism which seems to be Mr. 
Farley's main point in the review. He 
writes: ''I see no reason why he [Wie
man] should be bound. methodologically 
to the witness of 'prophets and apostles' 
any more than to the Bh:igavad·Gica." 
I know Mr. F:irley docs not mean that 
my thinking is derived from the Bhaga
vad-Gita in any way comparable to the 
prophets and apostles. On the other hand 
he seems to suggest that there is some
thing wrong in being free "methodologi
cally.. to seek to understand God ::nd 
man and their relation wherever I can 
find guidance .... 

My point is that Mr. Farley's criticism 
is covered by a kind of ambiguity which 
makes it very damaging. The same am
biguity appears when he writes that "in
trinsic and indispensable ties with.Scrip
ture are cut" in my religious thinking. 
My thought has been shaped from child
hood by the Scriptures and in that sense 
they are intrinsic and indispensable to 
my thinking. But again I feel free (as 
Mr. Farley himself does, I hope) to 
seek any source where I can find guid
ance. 

Contrary to ''-'hat Mr. Farley says, the 
best summary of my thought in the book 
under review is that . made by Daniel 
Day Williams .... Yet I value Meland's 
interpretation very highly. 

HE:><"RV NELSOX \Vn:MAN. 
Southern Illinois University, 
Carbondale, 111. 

Appreciated 
SIR: Although we have to admit that 

because of lack of time we very often 
read only Pen-ultimate from your won
derful paper, we want yoµ to know that 
we draw a great amount of spiritual up-
lift from that page. KLAUS LoHisE, 

ELISAllETH URB1C • 

Inner Mission of the Evangelical 
Church in Germany, 

Stuttgart, Germany. --·-
~89 
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~ NATIONAL STUDY. CONFEREl\lC.E;. · :Ol\l CHU.RCH 4ND STAT~. · 

Deshler Hilton Hotel, Columbus , Ohio 

( 

/ February 4~7, 1964 

DI s c ·u s s I 0 N s E c TI 0 N s 

1. Christian Faith and ·the Worship of 11·Dur Way of Life" 

a. What is the· proper relationship between Christian fa·i th and 
patriotism? 

b. phould the Church be predominantly appreciative of the .values ' of 
American.culture or critical of them? 

c. What conditions ar~ necessary for the Church to be aware of the 
shortcomings of Dur Way of· Life and able to criticize, correct 
and trans~orm them? 

2. Leaal Definitions of 11 Religion," "Minister." "Church" 

a . How should these terms be defined and used by courts? 
b. For what privileges, protections, restrictions should those 

~ntitled to these terms qualify? 
c. How can the law protect citizens from frauds operating under the 

name of "religion"? 

3. Conscience , a 11 Hioher Law," and Resisistance to Civil Authority 

a. W~en are Christians justified in disobeying laws, resisting the 
police, u~ging others to do likewise? . 

b. Can the Church rebel against laws, magistrates, government? 
Under what.conditions? With what risks? 

c. In what way~ can the Church support the conscientious· resistance 
of its members against civil authority in causes with which the 
Church is not ~re~ared to s~de? 

4 . Religion as an Element in Civic Life and an Influence o~ Public Policy 

a. What is the proper place of religious rites,symbols, ~tc., in 
American civic life? What are proper expressions 9f a public 
official's "free e·xercise. of religion" in American society? 

b. 9~ould churches appropriately act to influence public policy, and 
if so, how? Through the citizenship of their members only, or 
through corporat~·ac~ion by the Church? · 

c. Should religious bodi~s or groups be repres~nted on electoral 
slates, public boards, etc., through some kind of 0 balanced· 
ticket"? 

5. Public Schools and the Moral and Religious Training of Children 

a. 

b. 

c. 

What part should religion play in the general education given in 
public schools, especially in "moral training 11 ? 

How should public schools treat religious holidays, bacca~aureates, 
conscientious protests based dn religion, etc.? . . 

What policy ~hould tl")e churches take toward "shared dme:," 
11 released time," etc.? 
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6. Taxation. Exemption , and Deduction in Relation to Churches 

a . On what theory and to what extent s hould churches be exempt 
from taxation? . . . 

b. Should contributions to .churohes be dedu·ctible from i ncome tax? 
c . Should "unrelated business income" o~ churches be exempt? 

7 . Military and Institutional Chaplaincies -and Religious Programs 

a. Under what theory and with what limitations may government provide 
chaplains in prisons, hospitals, and the armed forces? 

b. Should chapel services at U. s . · armed fbrc~s academieS ·be 
compulsory? · 

c . Should religion be part of the required orientation in basic 
training? Moral training? How diff~rentiate? 

B. State Aid ~o Church-Related Institutions of Educaiion and .Welfare 

o . · Whe-n :mc:y~ ths...st.2-te p_rope.r.l~'--Sid c;:hu_rch-related schooll:! ,_ colleges, 
hospitals , clinics , homes, etc . ? 

b . What should be the· con~itions for such aid and the obligat~ons 
accepted by recipients? 

c . What should be the policy of the churches on accepting such aid? 

9~ Sunday- Clos ing Laws and Religious Holidays 

a . What should be the policy of churches toward Sunday- closing laws? 
b . Should Sabbath- observers be exempted? If so, · ~n what conditions? 
c. What provis.ions.. should the state make for 9bserv.ance of religious 

holicays? For relief of those whb do observe them? 

10 . Religion in Family Law, Adoption and Custody of Children 

a. What should be the policy of the stat~ .toward ante- nuptial ag~ee-
ments? The poli cy of the churches.? ". 

b. What s hould be the policy of churches towa~d ~ieligious protection 
statutes"? Can these be justly written ~nd, enforced? 

c. What part should churches play in determining groundi for divorce, 
birth-control laws, etc . ? . 

d. What forms of counselling shouid be required by courts before 
granting divorces? 

- ...11 .. . ..Churches a.a.d .lhsir _Place in the f'lodel'r. Urba.n Communi tv 

a . What provision ehould be made for churches in zoning and .urban 
renewal? 

b. When should churches or their institu tions be recipients.of 
government surplus property? 

c . What is the proper role For churches and minis ters · in civil defense? 

12. Church- State Problems in American Foreign Relations 

a . What should be the churches' policy in relation to the Pe?ce Corps, 
AID , surplus f ood distribution, etc.? 

b. What should be the r elation of. America n church mission boards to 
foreign governments? 

c . What should be the poli cy of the U. S. ~overoment on diplomatic 
relations with the Vatican , discrimination against U.S. citizens 
on basis of religion by foreign governments, etc .? · 
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MINUTES 

Comm.ittee on Chtq:c'h and Public School Relations 
Atla~tic: Citi,. N.J., October 2 - 4, 1964 

FRIDA~ EVENING, OCTOBER 2 

lo Cal! to or.der Ti1e Reverend Ray Jo Harmelink, Chairman, pre:i:i,dirig., 

' ' 
The meeting was cailed to ore.er at 
Ca~lton Hotel, Atlantic City, N.Jft 
in WO:t:Ship·,, 

7;15 Po~• in ·the Car.lton Room of the Ritz
The Reverend Robert Parker led the com1:ii ttee 

Members presient introduced themselveso A list of persons in attendc:nce is 
· attached to these minutes as Exhibit A. 

A proposed. agenda was presented by ·Mr. HarmeE:-.!c and was with $li6t.t modification 
adoptedo The agend~ is attached. as E~hibit B. 

Minutes of the previous meeting of the CCPSR were approved., 

3 . RP.port o.f thP. Rest!.'uc.turing of the !\ice·. 

Cr. Knoff 'and Mr. ~ Wismer reported to the CCPS!l ·about ti1e restructurin~ of the 
NCC and how it affects -the Jc·.g, CGcE·, and CCPS~.. A re port prepared by ~1ir. 
\'li!:>mer. was circ ulated to ~those present .~ 

.. .. 
4. Staff R:?port 

A jo.int staff re port was p;:-esent.ed to the commHtee by J. Blaine fister and 
Ro Lo Hunte . It is attached as Exhibit C. 

SATURDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 3 -------....- . -----
Th~ sessi<:>n was ·Opeped w~th wors"hip led· by. Rebert Parke~. 

5. Report of . the National Study. Conferene;e on Weekday R~J.~gious .J;ctucation 

Richard U. Smith. reported on the National Study Conference on Weekday Religious 
Educatio.n o He ur.ged denominations• and coum;1lsf ·u~e of the conference report 
ancl cc:.lled special atteQtion -to the <iad·r~s.s of the Reverend Ed"'1arc! A. Powet·s, 
pa:rticularJ.y the questioro ra·i .sed on p~ge 30 ?f the report a:i.d to Dr, Robert 
Ly~n's a.ddress (page 50), p:.i?:tic.ularly the three guideli.nes sugge_sted for 

· curriculum and. p:-ograi:i• ·-· · .. 

6 .Report of Week13Y Religious Educa~ion .Curriculum Committee 
~ ~-~-------~~~~--------~-~~----

Miss Fran:::es Eastman and Mrs. Alice Godda~d reported to the C~PSR on tbe progress 
of the . new curriculum. 

The mated.a ls are being prepared to ·.be used on a board basis, in all a~pects 
of weekday ·.rel~gious education (through . the \.;eek) o The materia.1 .is being 
written to help. the student apply his faitti._ in all ·areas of his· public school 
life,, Ther.e wi~l be five basic r~source "books· for adults (th~y ~an be used 
also fo::: teacher . trai:.ing) • . Orie basic .qook on .i'The Gospetn and four others 
as follows: · · · · · · · .. · · 

1.. The Gospel speaks to Man in S9ciety 
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' " 
2., The Gose pl Speaks to Man in the Universe 
3o The Gospel Si:;.eaks' to · Man in his understanding of himself . 
4. The Gpspel Speaks . to Man in his understanding of histo:-y 

There will also be units of study which include two grade levels. 

It is hoped that the interpr.e.tation of this material will be done by the CCPSR . 
since th:i.s is a wi1ole new approach in the use of curriculum. 

Mra Vanloon voiced the hope that this would be . a major part of the CCPSR work, 
espe~ially the interpretation to top denominatior.al editorial staffso 

Need was voiced for a re-commitment of denominations to ·~eekday education and 
material to b.e 11sedo 

t.ir. '. t·JalteZ' Daniel and Mr. Robert Coh~e.11 .expressed a concerr. that public sl':bool 
teachers at all levels be involved plus national deno~inational leadership. 

Richard U0 Smith proposed we accept the #2 · sug~estion from Ej Powe:s paper 
(page 40) and implement it. 

'' If we belie•1e in the unique pu::;:>os~ and in the weekday 
curricclura materials being prepa~ed to implement it and 
if we beliP.ve this to be an interdenominational job we 
ought to commend real staff time anti ccmpetence to do 
this job., One idea whi-ch commends itself to me is the 
developnent of a joint weekday staff o This would involve 
a nu~ber of denominations calline to their staffs or re
leasing from their staffs pecple with similar job descrip
ti ens and with a commitment t ,o work ecumenically. These 
staff teams could be made available to state and local 
councils and to denominational . judicatory representati've~ 
to develop models, train leaders, and prepare churches. 

On~ model for this is the yoLtth work retreats done under 
the auspices .of the Committee on Youth Work seve~al 
years agoo Some 48 ~~.ree-Man teams. were loaned by 
denominations and stat·e coun~ils to work with key 
youth leaders on a state-wide basiso These teams 
worked only on a 48 hour basiso What I have in mind 
is a several year commitmc11t in which te.ams wou'id wo•·k. 
for a number. of months in a given area on · 

Eli Wismer hoped that in the art form used consideration be given to the fact 
of our pluralistic society and to depict it as such. 

Robert Colwell asked, "How can we help the public school see hew t·o ·implement 
the Supreme Court decision to t'each· abo\;t · ~eligion7" 

. -
·ltobert Colwell suggested that the Weekday Religious Education· Curriculum Committee 
and those who tio the io·i:erpretation to tne people using the cu~riculum sh9uld 
be aware at what point . the Christian wit ·:ess has to cease to function, and at 
what point it does function for: the publi·c ·School teac.her. 

~ay Harmelink aslced, "Have there been. and should· there be off the reco.rd 
ccnve=sations with Roman Catholics?' .('curtiCulum structure & shared time) 

No decision reached en this. 
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7. Proposed Message, "Cu~rent Chris"tian Rete2.!:sibi li~i!,s for Education Through Tbe 
~~ek ." presented by Thomas .Jo Van Loon. 

Com:nittee members had sent in suggested changes in auvance to. Thomas Vanloon 
and the message wis revised in accordance with these suggestions '? It was 
reported that the introduction ana the entit"e section 4, 11The Churchman in 
Public Education:'' h"1d been rewritten. 

Motion was aade by Lillian Corney that the message be adooted and appro1!ed for 
subitission to the General' Board of the NCCo Seconded, and the paper was open 
for disc!Jssion. · Editoda·1 changes \~ere suggested and changes w.ere accepted 
by corr.man c:onsent throughout ·the document. 

A rriotior;i 1i1as ·made· and seconded that the title of the document be rev,ised by 
staff in cooperation with the chafrman of the committee .. · Cauieqo .-
Discussion took place. regarding section I, "Support for P• .. blic Educa.tionon 
It was ·pointed out that matters referring here to pu~lic education such as 
the need for high quality, and the need for integration, etc., applied also 
to the churches, and we sl:ouJ.c! take into consideration the importan::e of 
improvins our O\V:1 programs; However> in section 3, the papet" speaks specifically 
to ·the extension anc expansion of current efforts in weekday religio:.is education • 

. There w~s discussion rega=01.ng !ine 13-16 of the document t ''We further affirm 
that this same heritage calls for the "t wo kinds of ir.stit~tions--church-s~pported 
and state·-suoporteci--propcrly to interact,, spealc to and serve each other in 
~he interest of complete edu-:atio n for children and youth .,,, It was felt on 
the part of some members ci the committee that this implied a kind of institu
tio:ial relationship that wa·s rrot consistent with o~= beliefs regarding the 
sepat"ation of church and state. The sentence was revised as follow~: "However, 
our heritage al~o recognizes the propriety of communica tion and .cooperatio~ be
tr.:.reen chu::-t:h and state in the · discharge of their joint: responsibility for the 
complete education of c hildren and youth." This change was adopted.., 

It was moved and seconded that the entire message be adopted a~ revised ., 
Carriedo The revised . fo~m is attached to these minutes as Exhibit D. 

The· Reverend Clyde Miller of the Church Federation of Chicago was seated as an 
additional memb~r by ruli'ng of the Chairman. 

8. Report on Christian Vocations 

The Revere!'lc! Ralph Peterson, Executive Director of the Dept . of t -he Mini:3try 
presented four 9apers that were developed by his department of interest to the 
CCPSR. Th~se we r e: 

1. An Appeal for Dialogue in Guidance 
2e A Protestant Ministry and Related Church Occupations 
3e A Monograph on fhe Protestant Ministry and Related Oc::·c:,Jations 
4. You and You= .Ll.£e \·Iork ·..: A Christian Choice for Youth 

lliembers 
invited 
ways of 

of the committee had received these papers in advance. Mro ·Peter:;on 
the help of t he CCPSR in reacting to t he documents and to work on possible 
ir11pl ementirag the sugge.s tions included in the documents. 

Motion was made that ' the Chairman appoint 3-5 perso!'ls to consult with the Program 
Committee of the Dept' o,f the :i11inistry. Seconded, Carried, 
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. 9. Relig~on in .Education in the Political ~rena 

This ·report was pre'sented by· t-he Reve r end Dean Kelley, E.-x.ec:.itive .Director . of the 
Dept. of· ·Religious . Liberty. · He . divided his . report ·into blO main sections, 
· (1) aid t~ education and (2) religion in public schpols, .particularly the 

. · proposed ameradment .to. the. <:on'sti tut:ion ~egardl.ng ·prayer in the schoo1s~ 
,. 

Aid to~1c3tion: .Mr. Kelley reported that there were many congressional bills 
on · s·pecialized aspecfs 0£ education. Some · of those weze: C.ollege Facilities 
Act, ·providing f.or academic and l ibrary facilities; Assistance . to Viedic.al Q 
Nursing Education; renewal of Voca·tional .Educa.tion Grants, renewel on the 
National· Defense Ectucation Act 1 ~n· expans ion of this act for t:-tree yea~s. He 
also pointed out that two r ecent ~ills had im?~ications for educational programs 

· in .them. One was ". the Civil Rights Bill, Title·VI, a desi,gn to prohibit any 
kind of discrimination in any. federa.l pro.gram in the countr·Yo This would 

·inc hide · grants for educational. pur·poses ~ The .othe::- was the ·E~onom.:i,c Opportunity 
Act; the . ori'ginal draft of the act included a Sharee! time . provision. This was 
subsequently drcpped from the ~inal bill~ 

. ·: 

Mt. Kelley· pointed ou~ ·tbat poss~bilities for across-the-boar.d aid to education 
in the future t•1ould be greatly . reduced~ As a consequence ·to this .the t-SEA 
policy committee is now giving up on some of its more intensive efforts for 
federal aid . and trying to secure . aid for selected programso · The prospects 
for the future include n.o big push., no serious effort, .on.ly specialization., 
.... . . . 
Religion in public edl!cation.: . The Beclter. Amendment - Mr • . Kelley pointed out 
.that therewet:'e 145 separate. b'.f.iis . before. cz~.gress .asking for an .2mendment to 
the Constitution to pei"mit . !>I"~ye:;::. and Bible reading in ·the public· school. A 
three volume r epo=t of the hearings 0:1 "Prayers in the Schools" has been 

· publishedo These volumes may be secured by writing early to Representative 
Emanuel Celler, Chafrman· of the ~ous.e Judicial Committee~ House Office Building, 
Washinton, Do Co 

10 . Scc~and Functi~n 

At the meeting of the CCPSR"in New York in June a special sub-committee wo:~ed 
on a statement . of the scope and fl~ncti on of the CCPSR.. This report. was 
edited and revised by staff. and was presented for aporoval t ·o th~ comm.it tee 
by Mr . Robert ColwelJ., · ·the · cha.irma.n of ' the sub-committee· that met in Juneo 
A f ull discu:;sion fol!.owed· on the scope and ·fur.ction, additions and-, reyisions 
\iere n:adeo This document is seen as a wo1:kir.g ·paper for the committee and 
11ot· for general distributiono . . 

Motion was made ,and . seconded . that the report be received as .:-evis·ed o 

Carriedo It is attach'ed to' the ml.nutes as· Exhibit E. 

The followfog sub-cemmilttees·.we.re appointed by · Ray Harmelink to meet at 7:30 
Saturday evening in small gr_oii!;s , 'and to re.port back to the comr.ii t'!.:ee on 
recommendations for. c;:oriu.Jit"tee and .. ·staff direction. 

#1 - ~ligion and Education Is.sues 

Ted Con~lin, C~air.man ·· .. 
Carl Bade 
lfobert .Colwell .. 
Paul Carl · 
i':ierri.tt Diettericq 
Arthur Higginbottom 
R. Lo Hunt 

'. " ·.· ;.' , ' 

..... : .·.' 

: ·Paul Koper· : 
Le\.,is· Maddocks 
·Myrtle 'McDanie 1 
E.dward Ner:vig· 

.: George Reavis· 
· Herman \'lcirnom 

.... ,• 



#2 - Edt:ca ti on : and Rac.e . 

Ed~1ard Powers, Chairman 
r,Jaryruth Cannon 

·Wal te~ . . Danie 1 
Frank Gilles pie 
Ray Ha.rinelink · 
Irene Henderson 

#3 - New Curriculum for WRE 

Charles Johnson, _Chair~an 
Lillian Comey 
Frances Eastman 
Blaine Fister 
Alice· Goddard 
1:1ayne Lir.decker · 

SUNDAY _MORNING? OCTOBER 4 

Loma Mae· J .ones 
.Dean Lewis 
Clyde Miller 
Alexar.der Shaw 
Miriam Peterson 
Dorothea Wolcott 

Elizabeth Longwell 
Wendell Jung 
Rosemary Rcorbach 
Robert Parker 
Rir:!latd Sr.iith 
Marion Brawn 

Sessi6n was opened w·i th worship led by .Robert Parker. 

11. Meeting time and place for 1965 

-5-

The . majo~ity felt that once a year was enough ~nd preferred the time of the 
fall Christian education committee meetir.gso The exact dates were left to 
the Exec:Jtive Cammi ttee, with th·e ~ope -that overlapping·· wi th other committees 
could be avoide'd. 

12. Reports of Sub~committe~s 

A~ RELIGION_ AND FDl!CATION ISSUES - Ted Conklin 9 chairman of the sub- committee 
r-eported. 

The report, as it was received by the committee, is as follows: 

Your sub- com·mittee recom'mends that the CCPSR e·~press its approval 0£ 
the gen·eral position taken by the Commission <;in Religion and ~he 

·' Public School of the Amer_ican ·Association of School Administrators: 
June 30 7 19640 l'.'e recb~f!Jend fu·r~he_r that: CCPSR express its approval 
of further studies ··proposed.-by this report as follows: 

·10 A study of.modes for. inc~uding information about our religious 
heritage ar.d tne· cultural influence it embodies in apnropriate public 
school courses (e.g. !1.istory, a.r~, literatµre, music, etc.), and 
appropria~e ways to ~-ea .. c~ what . has · been describe_d as "the recip1·ocal 
re lati.ons." between religion -and ·ttie · other . elements in. human culture o 

2. A project su r.plementing .present resources to develop materials 
su~!'i as audio-vistia-1 aids, ·gu~dance materials related. to regular 
school subjects· a·nd cours~s in: -sucn supportive subjects as the 
history of religio~, comparative religion~ etco 

3,, The ~nstitution of._ 'i'nve,stigafion, ex_per.imentation, anci possible 
~ 'modification of teacher ed_ucation. course s as would prepare teachers 

to de.al wi t .h the su_bjec_t . oi re ~_igion .as it c9_mes. naturally to focus 
in regular school subjects ·, as well as developing competence for 
t eaching suth special courses in religion as public school 
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authorities may develop for the purpo~es of. general· .educat.j.on. 
Such gud!dance should be extended by all appropri'ate means to 
teachers a ,lrea~y i~ public school· setvic~" 

It is the· feeling of the committee that t'tie pri
0

mary · responsibility for 
such pro'cedures as .out lined above, and particularly tr.~ preparation of 
any speci~l . course . mat~rial and texts 1 should r~st with public school 
auth<>rities and agencie~o These ·public scnool a1,1thorities should feel 
free to call .upon religious leaders or groups for any aid that may be 
appropriately given. 

It is further · recommeljded that CCPSR: proceed to .i,mplement this position 
by~ 

l) ·Referring it ~o proper channels in the ~CC 
2) Re f>orting. it a·s our committee's recommendation for consideration 

of othe.r .faith groups iri the hote of obtaining an early consensus o 

3) Report i ng it in due time to ~he American Association _ of School 
Administrators. · · 

The committc~ further· r.ecor.imends .:that the next ine~ting of CCPSR place 
on its agenda: 

1 ., The possibility of cours~s · in t he .'Bible to be offered in the 
p~blic school consistent with the Supreme Court ~ecision. 

23 ·A con3iderat~o~ Qf. what ihe churche~ can do 'to · i~crease the 
comp~tenc~ c~ such _Qf their members . as may qe teachi~g in 
public schools to deal with religion· as it comes up naturally 
in the regular school su,bj~cts. . 

3.. The question of how the tommittee· .. c~n a-ssume more initiative 
inste~d of seeming ~o. be ~ontinually under. the necessity of 

' responding to ~lie acts : of others. . . . 
4., A .further consideration of dual' school ' enioil:nent. including the 

question ·of wh::it cqu.i;ses might appropriately be offered u.ider 
sµch an arrangem.ent. · · 

We re".ommend that CCP~R, prop~~e ;to .cou~ciis o:: churches at city~ county 
and state levels the conduct ·On an i~t~rfaith p_asis wh~rever possible 
of retreats 1 iAsq tu1;es ·or . cqnferences ·with public school teachers within 
their con.$tituend~s) 1ook~f:lg towar!i the achievement oi the AASA goals 
indi~ated above~ the interpreting .of Christian vocation, and suggesting 

. their participsti·on in ·. the pro.f.essional educational association of 
~heir particular · ~eaching f~~ld to belp . th~m deal more adequately with 

. religion as it zppea.rs : n~t~ral~y in regular school· subjects. 

It was . move~ and · s,~cond~d:.that -. t-he report be received and its recommendations 
adopt~d~ a_nq .that .the following additional qu.estions be noted for possible 
later considerationo ·ca·rried. 

~o • A::e the inte.r.e~ts qf o.u.r churc.h ._ be.tter· served through programs of 
,:-eligiou.s education· .tha.t .are determined ioca lly or·. th:-ough programs 
determined at state er national levels·'? 

. 2·., · Sh()uld ·programs .9f · re+i.g~qus: . e~ucation be prescribed by clergy, 
. . pr_o£essional. per~onne:l, and/or. other. specialfats, or should such 

-programs be'- det~rmin~d. ,by st.a.te and lq~al lay group_s and their 
professional s.ta:ff.s .. utili~_ing ~he contribu.-bons of. .all g=oups? 
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. 3o . Should the . public seh.ools strive to teach moral and spiritual 
values-· or will such an ·e~deavo~ . c .reate" conflict .·of understanding 
in the deveio!'Jr,;ent of. Youth ·; which deve1opment might better be left 
to other agencies? 

B .o EDl.J£'\i-}ON A!·ID P".'CE - . E~l'1arct· rowers, · Chai-.rm·an·, Loma Mae Jones p reporting o 

The zepcrt was presented- as follows: 

i~ It' was· £elt that ihe issue of defac~o segregation should be seen 
ir. regard to weekday religious. edY~ion programs. Studies might be 
made of particular week.day . s"i.tuations to di:scover ways in which uniracial 
p~ogr~ms ma~: become · raci~lly divers~o It was ~oted that public schools 
are experimenti~1g with campus olans '0£ school deve-locrnent and that similar 

·. plans may have a,pplicatiori to ~eekday religious ed1.,1c~tion. 

2 o Note was talten of the im;:reasing number of church-sponsored weekday 
: pre7 schoolso It was suggested fha.t one of the standard c.!:'it~ria £01· 

such scho~ls shoulci" be !:'ticia1 inclusiveness of staff and students a 

Referral to CCN was recomi:1ended~ · 

3o ';rhe suggestion. in· CC.PSR. tj.iscussion of th~ new weekday c:Jrriculum 
that. these materrus sh~414 represent ou·r pluralistic so1,;iety in visual 
and literary ccntent was .' reca'lled with appreciatio~. It was reported 
that a CCW task .group is making a s:udy of various denominational 
CUl'i:'icula wittl regard · to :radai .tz:eatmento .CCPSR members should avail 
themselve:> of these findings· and of denominational~ · public school~ 
and other studies in .this fieldo 

4n The s·~b-committee reit~rated the· actio;i taken a year ago in urging 
the staff of the department to discover means of securing participation 
fzom representatives of Neg::o denominations· in ·the . work of . CCPSR, it 
was fut~her st.:ggested tr.at committee appointments by denominations include 
persons fJ:om mincrity gro:ips v;ho are especially qualified to deal with 
the co:1cer.ns of .churc~ anQ. public i:;chool t'elations"., It was suggested 
th~t . if the seturirig 6f additiotial me~b~rship was not financially 
oossible ~'Ii thin the r.eso:J4ces oi t-he department, that de;iominatiooal 
underwriting be sought•, 

5o The!·e was consideration of the re!ation . of guidance concerns to the 
work cf this sub::::om?,1i ttee v One idea might · be to encourage the sub

committee appointed to mee~ \'~i th .the >-iepartment of the .1,iinstry 's 
committee on persorine.1 and . guidan·ce to keep in mind n.iinori ty group 
needs a . .. :. 

60 It was. felt ~IT!portant . t.o se~k t .he cooperation of the Cor.imission on 
Highe1' Education to deveiOp ·ptans· for improving the prepstation of 
pe~sons to teach in a plu:alistic ~ociety, 

7. It was suggested that churches and weekday re!igious education 
program.$ be enc,ouraged . to t.uke . pa.rt" 1:i the ' observance of Negro hist er y 
week ·in Fe!Jruary. Pe.rsons and syste_ms in public education should be 
supporteci' who are teac~ing Ame.rican -his,tory in a . way that represent~ 
the contribution of all racial and ethnic gro~ps to Americ~n life 0 

A bibliography of resources ~n Negro hi~tory, life an~ culture might 
be prepared and distributedo 

8<' 'Tl1e action taken l::lst "year eric'o~raging tile prep3.rati-on of articles 
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on education and_ race was reiter;a~ed , Such articles would include 
reports of signifir.ant experiences of cl1urch groups and public schools 
in regard to racial understanding. 

9. It seems important to give continuing attention to the fundamental 
nature of prejudice and the continuing. temptations of all persons and 
groups toward ethr1ocentrism. This concern could be implemented by 
s !1aring studies and re~earch ;.1alcing available books dealing with the 
effects of prejudice, and developing experiences which confront people 
with their own prejudices. and offer the possibility of forgivenesso 

lOo. It was noted that a significa.nt number of issues on race and 
education would be address~d. in poverty program c~nsiderations. 
Mempers of CCPSR should be espec~ally alert to opportunities to impleme'lt 
the federal anti-poverty p=ogram in· local situations and to relate these 
to CCPSR concerns • 

. 11. CCPSR members are encourageµ to become involved . in local programs 

.in relation to puolic .education and .race~ and report their fi~jings 
at a subsequent meeting of CCPSR. · 

12.. CCPSR staff and .memb~rs in cooperation with the NCC Commission 
on Religion and Race should be encouraged to participate in direct 
action projects on betlalf of racial justice. · 

. ' . 
The motion was made th2t the report be approved and pajsed on to the 
.Executive Committee for imple:nentation. Se.conded. Carried. 

Co B:E~....2!:!__THE PREPARATI~N FOR THE NE\'/ \'lEEKDAY CUP.RICULUM - Charles Johnson, 
Chairma~ 1 Lillian Comeyp report+~g~ 

The report is as fellows: 

OUX' Task 

I. Interpretation of the "unique our pose" and ·~he need for this type of 
curriculum materials. 

' . 
II. Interpretation of the curriculum materials themselves . 

Ou~ Constituency 

About as wide as the whole church's .cdu~ational - ministry. 

For Imolementation of No. I - Interpretation of Unique Purpose 
. . 

l o Commit.tee for the p:~paration of .. r esource materials 

Suggested rcsour~es: 
. . . . . . 

ao S~udy bo9k to con~~in .materials from the curriculum committee 
meet;ng in August : _ tape~ of pres~ntatiOQS ~rom. four area resource 
perso~t Dr. Hed.~l · an~. dialogue ,..wi.th commj,.ttee; plus other appropriate 
materials, including ~om.e . kind of interpr.etive introduction • 

. . 
bo Audio-visual resources . . ' ,, 

1). Some use m~g!lt , be. made · '?.f .the ~µ~h~r.a.n C.oQvention film 



\ . . . 

2) Preparation of a movie .or fi~mstrip 
J) . Prepa1·ation of a T. V. Kines cope 
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.. c. .SpeCia·l se·ction Of ·the. Jot1.tnai ·wnic;h could. be used as ·reprints 
(for end oi ·~s. .or in z66) 

.· . . 

d. ~repar~tion of ~ c~opeiative arti~le for denomin~tional periodical& 

Suggested Committee: 

Robert Parker, Chairman· 
Wende 11 Jung 
Marion Brawn 

Bla".i .ne 'Fister 
Fra·nces Eastman 
Alice Goddard - consultant 

2o Committee to wQrk out ci,esign fo'r confrontation and in~e:pretation •. 

- .. 
a. Contact with denomi.nationa,\. e.X:iecuti":"' s, fi~ld staff members, 

.state directors, . e_tc. · 

~. Contact ~i~h A.G£S. (As~ociition of Council Sec~etaries) for 
tin:ie . ir. June meeting·. ' 

·c. Co.!lt.act with Joint Comm.i ttee ·of Associ~ted Sections to ask that 
the 1967 f:hem·~ be relafed fo interpretation of the Un.ique Pu.:-pose .. 
(Possible general overa 11 the~.e, "Christ and the Faiths of Men") 

do .Cot.tact with Sectiqn grouos for ti~~ for . P+eseritation in 1966 
m~etings: 

Professors · Section 
Directors . Section 
Denoµlin~tion~l Executiv,es 

e o Area or .re.gional conferen<;:_es 

Suggested Committee:. 

Wayne Lindecke·r, Chairman 
Irene Hendeirson 
:Paul Carl 
Ray Harmelink 

. . . . 
AQ.di 1: i ona 1 zecomme.r.icia ti o'r:is 

Clyde -Miller 
Arthu~ Higgi~bot~om 

Blaine Fister 
Alice. G9ddard - consultant 

L, Th_a _t _eac.h .cornmi~tee !!!ember ·take .. responsibility for · a presentation 
and disr-ussion with his staff and report back at next meet~ng. 

2o That some re~qur~ei . f6~ interRreting th~ unique . purpose be made 
available soon for u~e in discu~sion .groups now being held between 
public sc~o<:>l .a.::id churc~ .. leader?. · 

A motio~ was made to ~dopt_ th~· -r.eport; Se¢onded and Carded .. 

13,, Reprint of the Nationa 1 Study Conference · on Weekday Religious Education Report 

It was pointed out that co.pies Of the -r~port were already. m.ail~d to the delegates 
to .the 'National' Stu4y Conference and to member.s of the CCPSRo . _Suggestion was 
made that a report be mailed t 'o ·all exe cttives of ·denominational boards of 
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education and state council executives. Included with the re~ort should be a 
lette!:" reporting that adriitioiial copies could be ordered f1·om the department, 
should they desire such. ·copies ·for staff study. The letter would remind th~ 
that CCPSa members and deiegates to the conference had already received their 
copies. 

14. ~perts of ~mi~i_2.~d State Councils (Summaries 0£ selected items) 

Ao New York State Council - Ted Conklin 

Brought material to share with committee~ 1) Statem~nt of legislative 
purposes .(published each year)~ . 2} Pr:og-ram of Annual Legislative Seminar. 

E.'Cecu~;ives of the -D-epartment of Education, Welf&re and Labor meet annually 
with representatives of the D~partment of Education of Nc\·1 '..."erk State dis
cussing common problem~ · er concerns, such as 1) use cf Bible and other 
literat~re for cultural values, 2) references to religious heritage in terms 
of its effect on our societ};, polit"ical life, etco· 

Conferences are planned of public scho~l and parochial ~chool people, deans 
of education of teecher colleges, !TA 1·epresentat-ives, lega 1 expe=ts, etc o 

Consideration is being given to production :of guidance materials for 
teachers in .!;er;i;ice and in training, possibly in'::luding films on reiigion's 
contributions to !he Americatr society, arid on ecume~ical relations~ips. 

B., TJnited Ctiur.ch cf Chdnt - Carl Bade 

Reported on a series of four conversations between Division staff and public 
school zcuca~ors to become more acquaint«l.with · issues. Others are scheduled. 
Field staff of divis:.on met in t'!ashington, Do C., for conversation with 
Off ice of Educatiog, NEA, and tfashingtori School Administrators o 

Issues of Religion and ~Ublic ~ducation are continually present ed in 
pericdicals of the United Church of Christ. 

Project for 1965 - Consultation bringing tosether public !Chool educators, 
local lay people, DCEts and others for: ~onf=ontatJ.on · and · discussion of 
issues of religion and public edµcationo 

c. Ohio Council - Lillian Corney 

Reported revision ·of the Ohio State Council document, •:·Religion in Publix: 
Schoolso" Also shared a working paper on Religious Practices in Public 
Schools~•oo••Series of ta l ks between puplic sc.hool and religious l eaders, 
"Ho\'J to pick up religious values already inherent in present public school 
materials?/' were conducted ·in various parts of the state, chaired by 
O:L .. George Reavis.. ·~ · 

D. Maryland Counci_! - 'Ao. Merritt Die'tterich 

Described the probler.1 of .bringing unity within the statep especially 
because of geographical conditionso•••• •Headed off some legislative 
attempts around Bal tiniore in discussio:n ·t-Ji th Confratneri ty and parochi<il 
school people. 

E~ American Baptist Conve~tion - Miriam Peterson 

Dept. of Christian · Social Concerns get.ting ·out material ·an religion and 
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public · education · and the QCE also ,dea ~ing ~it~ ~~ -·;. •• • •.Articles in periodicals 
.·. dealing wi ~h the is?ue~.;.. • 'a .Baptist .:Joint Affairs Comnittee keeping 

abreast of t~e. i s~u~s ~ . , •.• ~Rep~it}~.s :of· WRE ~rticies f.r~m other publi~ations. 

F o Chicago Fede.r at: ion - Clyde Miller 

. . 

Reported co..irt action br oug·ht. against -the B?ard -oi Equcation . because of 
shared. tinie plan betv::e en publ:i.c hig~ school and ·pa rochial high scho'ol 
FOAU actively behind the suit. A.ct~~:m sti,11. pending. 

Go ICYE - Frank Gi llespie 

Re!)orted that th~ nat:ure of theICYE tvork brought them constantly in 
comml.micati on with school s. They are p l anning seminars with educatorso 

Ho Lutheran Church In Ame~ica - Robe~t Parker 

Lutheran p~blic school teachers conference began 10 years a g o at Wagner 
College a Relates faith t o work for teachers and admi nistrators c. o o. o~ntrod
ucti on of new WRE curricu lumo? "., o oReporte d tentative plans in Chic~go 
for dual school enrollmento 

Io Unite;! Presb~i~n - Ray Harmelink 

He.Ld conference in February on Religion and f-ublic Educat ion to explore 
questiono., ~the incl usion of r eligion in regular schoo.1- Sl!bjects. Those 
participating: ~oma n Catholic and Jewish educators, constitutional 
l awye r o Futu!'e conferences are scheduled . 

· J.. Michie<.n 

J., Blaine Fister told of a report sent by Pau l !Cing of the Michigan 
Council to a ll Christian educatioa leaders in the state, i·lichigan 
legislatute r ecent l y a r proved ze l eased time for t wo (2) hours a week. 

Hearings on rules and r egulations tvere heldo Christian educa t ion leaders 
in t he state wer e a l er t ed to their new opportunities. 

15. FP.bruary meeting of Executive C0mm:i.t tee 

It was decided that t he executive 
Ky. , Tuesday 9 February 16, 1965 11 

place for this brealcfast meeting a 

commit tee wou~.d meet for brealcrast in I.ouisvillt: 
Notice will be .sent as to the exact time and 

In light of the fact that the committee did not have t i me to act on a ll the items 
on the agenda , the suggestion was made that t he referrals be made to the 
Executive Committee for i mplementati on g Among these were: 

l o Need for revision of the guidebook for \•IRE, The P.resent guide is 
limited almost entirel y to released time and it s hould be expanded 
t o incluC:.e a varie~y of weekday pattern:i . 

2o International exchange of educators - Possibi l i ties of moving forward 
with imi:>lementation of international exchange pa rticular ly with West 
Ger ma ny will be explored. 

3 0 Suggestion was made during the committee meet~ng that we explore the 
possibility of sponsoring a Nationa l Conferen ce on Religi on and 
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Public Education in cooperation with other faith groups. Such 
a conference would be similar to the National Conference on Race. 
It was felt that such a national conference would -be ver.Y crucial 
at the present time·, 

The committee expressed appreciation to the chairman and to the staff of the 
department fo= their work, 

Dro ~Cnoff led· in a closing prayer. 

Adjournment at 12 o'clock noono 

/jr 
10/2-Z/64 
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Exhibit A 

A'ITENDA~iCE AT ATI..AN!'IC .CITY, N.J. 
October 2 - 4, 1964 

ADDRESS . ~ REPRI!SENTATIVc OF: 

R.D: #2, Pottstown~ Pa. United Ch~rch 0£ Christ 
Amer., Bapt. Coov. · :-Valley .. forge,Pa .~ .Amer . Baptist Convention 
20i Eighth Ave ,,~Soo ,Nasbyille • :reno. Methodist 
1930 State Highway 33 ~ Trenton,N .J. rJ.J. Council 
130 So. Cherry Sto, Denver, Colo. United Church of Christ 
141 No.Front St., Columbus, Ohio Ohio Council 
600 l"~ Genesee St .. Syractise,N.Y. Additional iViember 
1600 Roxanna Rd. , N .:! • ,i'Jashington United Church of Christ 
Box 149, Memphis, Tennessee Cumberland Presbyterian 
516 N. Charles St. 1 Baltimore,Md. Ma ryland Council 
14 Beacon St 0 , Boston, i':iass. United Church of Christ 
475 Riverside Dr. ,Rm. 712 ,Ne\·1 York Staff - DCPSR 
475 Riverside Dr.,Rm.746rNetv York Additional Member 
811 i!itherspoon Bldg.~Phi..8. Pa. United Presbyterian,USA 
1047 Ams terdam Ave., New York Protestant Episcopal 
Rt-._#lrBox 120A, Easton, Mdo Protestant Episcopal 
475 Riverside Dr~ 1 Rm712, New York Staff - DCPSR 
1115 Witherspoon Bldg. ,Phila. ,Pa. United Presbyterian, USA 
222 So0 Downey Aveo,Indianapo~is;)Indo Disciples 
110 So. Munn Ave., East OrangepN.J. Additional Member 
1104 \'lit herspoon Bldgo,Phila~,Pa. United Presbyterian,USA 
Witherspoon Bldg., Phila. Pa 0 United Presbyterian)USA 
Po o .. Box 871, Nashville, Tenn., Methodist 
2321 Westwood Ave., Richmondp Va. Virginia Council 
2 East Market Sto, Bethlehem~ Pao Pennsylvania Council 
110 Maryland Ave" ,N.2. , Washington United Church of Christ 
116 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, _Ill,, Additional Member 
915 E. 9th St., Denver, Colo. American Lutheran 
2900 Queen Lane. Phila. Pao Lutheran Church in Amer. 
Amero Bapt. Conv., Valley Forge)Pao American Baptist Conv~ 
1505 Race St., Philao, Pa. United Church of Christ 
North Lewisbu:-g, Ohio Additional Member 
201 Eighth Ave. ,So. ,Nashville, Tenn~ Methodist 
116 N. Craton Pln11y.~East Orang~:iN.J. NcJ. Council 
6701 ~·/isconsin Ave., Chevy Chase , r:;d. Protestant Episcopal 
14 Beacon St., Boston, Mass. Massachusetts Council 
P 0 o. Box 871, Nashville, Tenn. Methodist 
617 Cherry St., Findlay, Ohio Additional Member 
545 \1est lllth St .. , N.Y ., N. Y. Additional Member 

475 Riverside Dr. ,Rm 720, N.Y. Dept. of Curriculum 
475 Riverside Or. ,Rm 572 s N.Y. Dept. of Religious Libert~ 
475 Riverside Dr. ,Rm 704, N.Y. DCE 
475 Riverside Dr.,~ 750,N .Y. Dept. 0£ the Ministry 

.475 Riverside Dr.,,Rm 708, N.Y. CGCE 



7: 15 p.m • 
7:30 Polilo 

7:45 p ,qi 0 

8:45 Pofllo 

9:45 p.m., 

.Exhibit B 

AGENDA 

Committee on Church and Public School Relations 
Ritz-Carlton Ho!el, Atl2r.tic City~ NoJ ~~ Octbber 2 ~. 4 1 1964 

Devotions 
Introductions a~d Adoption of Agenda 
Approvaj_ of Minutes of previous meeting 
Brief statement by chair.::ian 
Report of restructuring of NCC 

Report of staff of <Epartment 

Adjournment 

Robert Parker 

G~:ald E .. Knoff 
Eli F., Wismer 
J., Blaine Fister 
Ro Lo Hunt 

Saturday. October 3,'1964 

9:00 a,m. 
9:15 aomo 

10~ 30 aom., 
10~45 aom. 
11: 15 a .m. 
12:30 p.,mo 
2:00 Pot.lo 
3:00 Pom• 
3:45 Porno 

4: 15 Pom .. 
5 :00 p .. m. 
6: 00 p.m .. 
7: 30 Pomo 
9: 30 p .. m. 

Devotions 
Presentation of report of National Study 

Cor.ference on Weekday Religous Ed .. 
Progress report on new w,eekday c~riculum 

Coffee break 
Progress report continued 
Presentatior, of revised cop~ of "Message" 
Lunch 
Complete work on"message" 
Vocations 
0 Religion and Education in the Political 
Arena" 

Scope & Function Report 
Recess 
Dinner 
Sub-committee meetings 
Recess 

Sunday. October 4 , 1964 

Robert Parker 

Richard u. Smith 
Frances Eastman 
Alice Goddard 

Thomas Jo Van Loon 

Ralph Peterson 

Dc&n M. Kelley 
Robert Colwell 

9:00 a .. mo 
9: 15 a .. m. 

10; 15 aomo 

Devotions Robert Parker 

12:00 

Reports from sub-committees 
Reports from denominations and state councils 
Committee business 
Adjournment 



Exhibit c 

Committee on Church and Public School : Relatio~ 
Fall Meeting,' Oc.tober 2~· 1964; At·lantic City, .N.J. 

. . 

. . ' 

.. , ... 

The Committee on Church arid Publ:ic School· Re.la ti on~ m~t ·for the first time las!: 
Oct'ob·er ·in Ocean Gi~y, ·N.Jo · At tihat time the two !opner .committees (the 
Com·mittee on Week!!ay R:eligious . Bducaticn & Committee on Religion ·iri Public 
Educatio11) composed : the . meobE!rslTip of the ·.newly .formed committee on Church 
and Public Schooi Reiations~ · Thi~ · :meeting in At lantic City; Oci;ober 2 - 4, 
1964, reprer.ents the · ~etond meeting 0£ the newly cons ti tut~d committee on Church 
and Public School Reiat'i'i:ms with of.fidal appointees from denominations and 
council3~ During the .year ~ajor responsibilities for staff ' work were divided: 
D'ua l school c,mroliment . ahd w~ekday religious :educ;ation ~'lere the pi:'imary 
responsibilities of Mr. Fiste r and· matters .. relating· to r·eli.gi'on and public 
education· were the .primary' responsibi:lities of. .Dr., Hunt. However~ both staff 
members were concerned with the ·tot·al work 9(.the .departm~nt as·:needs emerged., 

. .. . .· . . 
.. . 

Report of Jo Blaine · Fiste!:- .... : 
: ... . 

lo Dual SchooJ: Enr9llf.'le~t(Shared Time) At the October 196.3 nieeting a statement 
was dra~d on d.ua~"IC~O"Oi ·e~~o~lmerit -witb the hope ~hat t~is might eventually 
be an officicil ~olicy statement · of · the .National Couni:il of Chui'ches., The state
ment was distributeci to denominations .anct ·'C:oun_cils for reaction a.nd then processed 
througn the procedurei:; of the Comtlission on General Christian···Education and 
the Division .Executive Bo.ard·o ·n was broue·ht to the General Board of the t\CC 
and adopted a.s · a policy stat'e~ent on June 4, 19640 . '. · · 
' . . :. . . ; . , . 
This state!llent ha~ ·>~eceived "w.ide distributi.o~" throi.;gh. den~miriational and council 
channel·s and the text has·been. p'rinted' in ·the Octobei · 1964. ':i.ssue of the 
Interuational Journai of R~lig:i.a·u·.:; '·Educati.on. .. · : · · · 

· The staff has answered many inquires coming into the office concerning dual 
enrollment· and · also . has participated in meetings on this ·subject ., Both J•ir o Fister 
and Dr. Huot participa.ted' in pane·l discussipns spons.ored by the Chicago Church 
Federation where the issue fias assumed the natu=e of a major: community conflict. 

Mr~ Piste~ met ~h~ with . Depa~tment of Social Concerns of the ·Lutheran Church in 
Awerica. when th~y exam~n~~ 'ihia·1 :enrollment ~i.t!1 the possibli ty of arriving at 
an official. policy position~ ·.·: 

• ,.. :,. ' I ': '• ,' 

Your attention i~ called to ~he exploratory study on shared time programs which 
. was . pt:epared. by. t ne"..r~~earl:h· ·di'v-i=~A<;m · of th~ Nil;t.ional Education Association, 1964. 

The depar.trne.nt distributed 'this· ·research report'"to all menibers · of the National 
Study Confe~en-;e on .. We~kday. ne·lie:.ious .EducetiGno · It is available from the 
NEA, 75¢ per copy, di.s-:o.unt for quantity .orderso· (N~tion'al Education Association, 
1201 Sixteenth St~, N,Wou \~asnirigton, -. D .. c;. 20036) 

I ' • • ' •' . ... ... .. . . .. . . . .. 
Hearings were h.eld .t.his pa~t : ·year ·on the .House ·biU., HR' 6074; introdu::ed by 
Congressman Powe ll~ . Mr.· Fist-er; was . able . t ·O a.ttenci some of the~e heal'ings. This 
is · a bi 11 "to amend .ttie! Nah,.ona··l:' Defense ~duca~_ion . Act· of 1958 to provide 

·federal assis.tanc~· ·f.or · p~ojects· ·.for. the q~qui:sition· .of ·equii::ment to be used for 
shared time secondary educati'on· ·programs. in _science, . math~matics, and modern 

' foreign languages, ana fo:t ·other ~ purposeso"· . This 'bill' is still in committee. . ' • . . . : : 

Staff ·of the department will continue to keep in close touch with the ·developments 
in dual enrollment, the legal situation. as well as the p:rogi:-am, and will keep 
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the committee informed. In conver$ation witn the :U • . s . Office of Educati on we 
are aware that they are ~eceiving a~pljcations for research funds from institutions 
interested in surveying and evaluating the :practice .of tlu·al school en·rollmento 
We have been cooperating with the ~CC Bureau of Research and Survey in maintaining 
contacts with the Office of Education regarding their. progress in the research 
projects. 

2 Q Weekday Re!igio_'=-. Education - . 1964 marks the .:50th ·anniversary of the founding 
of the weekday movement. A highlight. of our year's celebration was the National 
Study Conference on Weekday Religious ·Education held· in New Vqrk City, June 22 -
26, 1964. A 106 page report of thi& conference has subsequently. been prepared 
and dis.tributed to our committee members a.1d· .conference delegates... Extra copies 
of tc1e report are available. at the . cost of $2 ~oo. The report contains the majo1· 
address.es deliv~red at the conference as well .as other p!'esentations that were 
made including preliminary resear~h reports.: It s~ould be a significant document 
for study. and action by der.ominations · and councils in- the area of weekday. 

At our meeting last October a "message" was prepared for the churches on a new 
thrust in WR.Eo This document; wa::; reviewed by the CGCP. at. thci·r meeting,.in 
February, 1964, and was referred back to the committee for further worko The 
"message" was rewrit~en .at the June meet:i:ng of ·the committee • . It · blS been sent 
to al~ Committee members fo~ review and comments. A revised and edited manuscript 
will be presented for review . by the comrnittee .. at this rr.eetingc We need to 
determine the next steps for this documento 

A sp~cial section on WR.E waz inc!.uded in the June issue of the Int,ernational 
Jou!'nal of Religious Education. There bave · been some indi\':aticins 'that we might 
want to reprint this. 1here-"3re quantity copies of t~is issue availableo 

In fhe 9ast we distributed to persons writing in for materials on \.'IRE, a rep:int 
from an Internationa 1 Journal article e.nti tied 1 ''Why "I Am Conce~oed, \'IRE In Your 
Future ..,0 -This supply has been deoleted. ~le ·stiil provide the Weekday Religious 
Ed~Jcation Guideboo}c through the Office -of P"ublicati'on a·nd Distrib'titiOno c-rr.,ce-
this. particula1: gu~de , is st.:origly .weighted ·towa!"d i:'elease'd time it is ,important 
that we now raise the question as to wbether. or, not the guide should' be expanded 
to include some helps regar<;Ii~g a var.iety of. patte.rns of week·c.ay religious 
education. 

Staff has contint:ally givep guidance and help -tb local churches and' councils 
writing in regarding the establishment of WRE prog!"ams. Wherever possible these 
requests are r,hanneled through denominations and councilso 

In the p·ast year Mr. Fister participated· in \'IRE conferences at Norwich, t-! .Y., 
St. Paul°: Minn., Minneapoiis, Minn., :r'ea~eck, .N.J.: Elizabethtown'; Pa., Toledo 1 

Ohio, Springfield, Ohio, Ha~risburg, . Pa~ ·,, . and ·.seth1ehem, Pao · 

SL\tvey of W~ekday Religious &~ucation - · La·st· October the· cornm·ittee asked that 
the deparrcment undertake a surveyon the present status of \·IRE in the Ur:ited 
States.. In r~sponse to this req1,1e~t an l:l-page questior:naire was formulated by 
the staff of the department in cooperation with the Buceau of ·Researehand the 
c:t:estionnaires \'ere sent o~t ac~ess the country through state and local councilso 
We received replies from .-232 weekday · sy:St~ms. A preliminar-y report was made. to 
the National Study Conference on WRE, reporting ..on- those items that were pre-· 
coded on tne questionna,ire. Si11ce· the ".conference ·the other items have been 
coded and are in the process of being punched on IBM cards. The next step will 
be an an.alysis and interpretatipn Qf the, data and the writihg ·of a report.,· This 
study' sh9uld be of great .interest to us· when it is ·complete and we will ·have 
some valuable information before us . 
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The Ham Study 

At the June Conference, Dr. Howard M, Ham, reported in a preliminary way on the 
study of the Rochester weekday system. A $Ummary of his report was included in 
the National Study Conference report., . Th.is materi~l is .stiJ,l,..of a confidential .. : 
nature since he· is rese rving ·il1e r~ghts _' ~o the. niaterials -.with·. the: hope of·. · 
publishing it in book form in· the hear future,. Againit this study 'Vill be of g.::eat 
significance to us, particularly with the prospects of "using the instruments in 
the Rochester study for studies in other parts of the countryo 

Research by..!:!.!_ So ('ff~ of_ Education 
. .. . . 

On May 28 the staff of the Departrrien(.9£: .··~hurcti and: .Pup.1.ic School Relations, Dr .. 
Lauds l'Jhitman and Mi:. Barry :~eating of "the 'Bureau .of Research, me~. ion \'lashington 
along with a representative of. the co'p.:f;-~forn{ty o:f. cti;:-istian Poctrine and staff . 
members of the Uo s. Office of Ed.ucatio:fl. ' The purpose of this meeting was to · 
discuss the possibility of a u; s. Office of Educa.tion study of the status of 
released time in the Uo So It was decid~d . that a request for suc.f:l.. a . study .should : 
be made on an interfaith basis. Conse_q~en~iy _ ·o~ iune ·12, repre.sen·taH·..res :from . · · 
the American Association o:: Je\',"isb Education; The Confr:aternity .of Chris·tian .. 
Doctrine, staff of the DCPSR~ and Dutea~ ;·o.( ~es.earch. of the . NCC m~t at the Inter
church Centero The decision was inade to fo'rmulate letters from ·th~ .three faith · 
groups \>1hich would be sent to the.· O~fice ~f ··Education. T~is w~s done and in · 
response to this approach, the U. So Office of E~ucatio~ expressed· an interest· in · 
movins aheado Ora September- 25 anothet meeting was held in the Office 0£ Educat iono 
At that meeting a draft of a proposed questionnaire \~as . worked through. If tlle .. 
Off ice of Education secures authorization t?. pr-oceed with this study, we wili : be · 
re·ceivir.g a further draft for the proposed. questionnaire and will remain in · 
touch with the Uos·. Office of Education. as .they. "proceed ' w:ith this study. 

: . . 
Weekday Religious Education Sec+.ion :. _ An .. iua t · Meeting of !!!~DC~ 

Mr. Fister serves as staff adv.isor to t~e We~,kday Section of .t ·he annual meetingo 
The prog:-am has been comp!.eted for the' February meetings i 11 .!9(>5. The them~· will 
be "Not Only On Sunday o" The main leacie.r$n:f p. '.fo.r.· th~ weekd?Y. s~ction wi 11 be: · · 
The Reverend Edward A. Powers 1 Dr. i;>a·..rid W, .. Jewei'l , The Reverend ·Eli F. Wisme·r o 
Also participating on the program will . tie': .. Mr~. Alice Goddard ~nd The Reverend . 
Ray J. Harmelink. Miss Lillian E ... Corney. l.~ G·h.ah·man of the . we~kday sectior. and 
rliss Helen Archibald is Prognm Chairf!l~no . A t{;)py of the. program is attached 
to this report. · · · · " 

I~ • 
.. 

.. . '' 
3. Education and Poverty Mro Fister parbcipated in the 2nd Conference of 
the ~atiOrial'Citizens Committee for Supp~rt of Public .Schoolso The theme was 
"Education and Ppverty." Since then . Mr~ Fis.te.r ·has ::epresented tbe Divisio:i 
on the NCC Anti-P~verty Committee and ti~s . . Qt:epa;-ed o'ne of . t .he bas~ic s.tudy p~pers : 
for this committee, "Education and · Povert'y;~· as. ·well ·as a . list of selected action 
objectives related to ~ducation~ · - . 

" ... 
This material has been prepared in pre9aration for' a con.sultation on the Antli
P·:werty Program to be sponsored by t.he DeP,artm~nt of Church and Economic Life. ·. ·.: · 
of the !\CC, Seabury , Ho'Js.e 9 " Gl7eenwich, ··~o·i1!1~ .~ October '14-15 o .The ·matter of . 
education as it relates to poverty is c.:o.nsiaere.d a very impqrtant aspect of the 
proglem. 

Of.~e..r A~ti~ities 
. ' 
'•. 

.. : 

... ; 

. In the past year Mrw Fister particip~te~ in .Glergy~Teach~r Dialogu~ in St. Louis • 
. ·. . ' . . 

• .. , 

., 
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~ilssouri, served as a consultant to the Pennsylvania Council of Churches committee 
on Religion in .Public Education, and appeared on a nlilnety""tllinute televis~on 

. program on the i:Ss·ue ·of piayer ·in the ·s ,cho<?lS., 

Report of R .. Lo Hunt 

Under the ' leadership of the · .Executive Director, the Associate Executive ·Director 
has sought during ' the year to serve. th~ pu,rpqses of t~1e merged committees as re
corded in your actions a year ago. The report of the Execuflve Director· speaks 
to these larger purposes to which much of my .timP. and e.nergy have been directedg 
.at his request I .suppl.ement the report in co~nection with certain of your a~tions. 

lo Intei:-pretat'iori of Cou~!':"t Decisions . .o. You expressed the hope a year ~go that 
magazines o.f the educatfotal prciiessfon . might. repo!:·t the decisions of the Uo So 
Supreme Court · in· the Bible-reading and pray~r cases. at some de;:>tho A reading of 
the professio.nal .ti terature indica·t .es that th.is has .be~·n .done i with an emphasis 

. upon the open door which ·these decis.ions provide for use 'of the Bible for · 
instructional purposes ra·;..he!" than t1or$hip .. ·The ~EA ·Jiournal in its fi :r!;t issue 
last .fall provided ·a - two-page feature. with liberal extracts from ·the decisiono 
r.-iagazines for school · administx·ators such as The Nation's Schools an1 the Arr.erican 
School and Un.i .. vezsity also emphasized :-the pcrtion.s of. the decision t-1hich Stiggested 
instructio:1al rathe= than devotional use of the Bible, and ttie necessary treatment 
in_ the regular school subjects of many ·fact·s. <:tbout religious institutions· and 
beliefs. I call to your attention also useful :featu~es ·along this line in re
cent and coming issues of the magazine R~HK_ious Educ~tiono 

. ' 
Efforts to aqvan::e discussion of these .~atters among public schoo·l administrators 
and trustees have· included major· addrt;:s.ses .. during t ,he ye_ar '.to .. groups· at Purdue 
University D th-e University of Chicago, and Northern Illinois University at · 
DeKalb., The National <;:on::.'.e1·ence of Christians and Jews tb.ro~gh its dialogue 

· project sponsored two of these~ as they will another at Emory Univer.;;i:ty ~!lis 
month at which I am· scheciu!ed to partic.~pateo The address at Purdue, with slight 
revisions, is published· in the·July~August 1964 issue of neligious Education~ as 
part of a pane 1 on . the ir.ipact 0£ the Cou::-t decision.s.o They_ h·ave scheduled other 
features of this nature for early releaseo . As gl.\es.t. editor, I was privi'leged 
to expound on "Dual ·scho.ol Enrollment,'' in.terpreting the NCC pronouncement, in 
the August number 'of the magazine American Sc.hool and Univers:"~tY.o 

~--~--~.~~~--~------~~~ 

2o Relation.ships with P::ofessional Organizations and ?ublir.: School·s - During 
the yea:, your staff has had i:.-om several persons the suggestion that the NCC 
sho~ld p~epare materials £or use in public schools. Some have suggested that 
such ·materials should be pzepared by the NCC in cooperation \·;ith representatives 
of o~her faithso · This is ·a matter ·for · the·:consideration ot:. this committee 1 if 
such an effort should ·be undertaken. ·· · 

I ta!<e the liberty · of express1ng, a personal . opinion on. the ma~ter, that the churches 
should lea'!e the responsibility for the preparation of materials £or use in pub lie 
schools to the regular s ·::hool authorities. As I s'ee it, the ·function of. church-
men will. be to serve as· advisors and consu.lta:-,ts as called upon by the public school 
offi~ials at local, state and nat_iona.l · levels, to review materials in preparation 
under su<:h auspices o · I would encour~·ge persons in ~he · public . school staff and 
scholars in the regular scnool subjec~~ to consid~r· it 'part of their.: Christian 
vocation as teachers to devote the.it talents to inspiring action in •the regular. 
public school channels and in the professional organizations to develop the 
needed meterials. 

Thexe ·are current expressions of int~r~~.t in professional education groupso The 
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American As_sociat~on of School Administrator·s has· just issued, "Religion in the 
· Public Schools•" ~ ,report of a Com.niss i on- asked. "to examine the effect of recent 
decisions of the Supreriie Court on ·the i;Ssues_ of Bible· reading and p:.:-ayer in the 
public sctio~ls ... ·; .. A cody 'of t-his repo:-t . is .in_. the hands of members of the Cammi ttee. 
You wiU, find in that repo~t, .. paee 58, a recommendc:i·tion tor a major effo~t to 
develop s~c·h ritat~ .rials,, 'Tois · recor:-.menciation "from the AASA Commission may ot" rr.ay 
not be supported bY the" Execu'dve Committee or the Assoc:.ia tio:i. it.::;e1f as it gets 
legislative conside.;:-'atiorio· · ·It -would ~e~m to .me in order for us to ~pprove the idea, 
if that is our .judgment·, ahd to· corn:ti:.micate that _approval to mer.ibers of the pro
fessional assoi:.iation· Whom we may be able -to 'identify as members also of our 
respecti ye c9m~u-ni~n.s. . . 

You r:lay note ir. tl_le'' AASA ·report th!i t my ~ame . is · listed as a consultant o I have 
been a mem_ber of ' the AASA ' since · 1927, and was invited to be a member of !he 
Commission. r · actvise.d the · group· t hat the . me_rnbership of the Commi~sion should be 
limited to per::;o~s ·now active· in· school adrninistrationn I was then made a consultar 
and was useful in collecting a.nd. qri~5ing to the g:::ot.1p statements on the contro
versial issues made by r·eligious orga.i:iizatioris ~- These included Catholic a>?~ 
Jewish stat~ments, also others such as the AQericari Humanist Association and t~e 
Ethical Culture Societyo At one step in the · p~ocess, I supplied a list cf persons 
representing the :::ange· of· vieNpoints to whom were sent a current draft of t:1e 
Commission report for re·.rie\1 and comment... It · is appropriate for tbis committee 
to review the position~ taken by this group in professional education and to 
establish s1Jch poin'ts of :differences as seem to us .good ., 

In addition .to the. AASA the!:e· is interest in ·other professional groups in matters 
r~tised by these ~:J'prebe· Co~rt tlecisions.: · I . ilD.istrate the:n by r.iention of the 
American Associati'on· of Colleges · for . Teac)1er EducatioG and the Nat ional Council 
of English Teacherso As best I can, I try ~o keep up wi th such activities~ and 
shall appreciate assistance from the members 6f 'thi$ c ommi~tee in keeping me 
informed of .them. · 

3 0 Vocational Guidant;e in Public· Schoois - 'Th-~ ·comr.Jittee o:i Religion and Public 
Education early exP"r~sse'Cii-ts -. interesti'n wh_~t __ happens to church youth se:--.ree in 
public school gt:idance·· depart-ments •. This i.iterest hes two major co?1cerns: (l) 
do youth there have a chance to consider full~time cnurch occupations equally 
with other occupations 9 and (2) are motives of service to God and fellow-men 
counted as valid as other motivations fo= choice of a vocation? Both of these 
interests have through the years been di~cussed with representatives of the 
Dept o of .the ?:inist!'y of tha r~CC, who share cur concern in this field. Your agenda 
tomorrow propo:ses consideration · of a <:ira!t .rnanu~_=ript OOp "The Protestar.t ftinistry 
and Related Church ·occupat'ions,0

· de~igned £or· }lse in public schools, The substan~e 
of that mam.!3CZipt should ma-tter to us.. Does -~ t say what . we think needs sayins to 
youth in pabli~ .s~hools? After there is agr~ement on sutstan~e, we ~hoold consider 
utilization. What ~~n w~~o ·.to . get . the materials into effective use? . . .. ' :' . .. . .. . ' • ' ... 

4 ~ Th~ Far;ulty Christ'ian "fellow~hip .- An~ther point at which the interests of this 
Commission ove.;:-lap with thoseof ti;e Commission on Higher Education is suggested 
by the .;;eries of 'ten ' ''Faith-Le.arning Studi~s," recently published by the Faculty 
Christ.ian Feifowshipo" Tney explore. t ·he re i at·ion_ships of Chris ti an faith to the 
content ~f. ~~e . v~rious d"isciplines si.6.Ch. a.s · ~istq.i:y ~ · Sho-..lcl. we consider a ~o
opetativ.e effoit t'6 deve!op such - ~ sei:ie$ -rn the' respective subject fields at 
the e;l.emen!at:y _·and secondary : leye ls? Do the ptesent publications have application 
to these l~vel~ i~ otir judgment, .so ~ba~ they ~hoµld be distributed or recom~ended 
by us to teachers' iri public: schools? Is there ·'need: for such materials for use 
in the churches? Should groups such as those 'of the' Faculty Christian Fellowship 
be promoted in public schools? 
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. ~. Rac.e .Relations - 1'..he:re was piscuss.i,~ .las.t y~ar as to. po,.., we might improve 
" race relati~ns) aqd your·· a.Ct ion: .asked· stafi t'o give tim~ . to such s~rvice ~ I 

. the~efor;; i:e.pozt two partfcui.?r :et,forts in th.is field.. I . wa's ·asked-by ·ttie General 
Director o_f. · I~terpretation of the NCC .to Join· him for a ·week last_ Mar-ch iri New 
Orleans. and ·~.1ississippi.., -.we -talked wit.h many pe.,rson~ in .the. \'lhite· and ·~egro 

.. . communities-, one po.int 'of S·pecial· c'onc;erl)-.!Jel.ng pOSSi.~iliti.e!) for U5e Of a radio 
series -for interpretation ' of the. 'w~·r.k .of' the .NCC in respo'nse to GUestions being 
asked about t~e NCC.~ T.he. -s'eco~ci. was ' in co~-necticiri. wl.~h RU.st 'College,: a college 

..... :.. · operated py the Jiethodist C:h~c~ in ·Hoii.'y Springs) · tvu:~sis~ippi o Bec.a:us~ a·s chair-
_ man of a Committe~· fo.r t -he )~pro~iement of ·Neg'ro 'Educat~on "for the ·Missis_sippt 
Education Associationp I had.- once spons<fre'i:i . a survey of Neg·: ·o teacher-tr~ining 
institutions in Mississippi, I was invited last December to attend a rn~eting to 
discuss .the fu.tur~ of Rust- College. apd the po_ssibilities of its accreditation if 
continued.. As. a ' contribution _to- its accredifat.ion 9. l 'offered .at that_· time to 
S).!bstitt,a.te ' in. the SUl':'il!le~ sess{o'n f0.r a 'teac.her' who 'might . pe S .. e'nt to imp'r'ove h:is 

. : ... own academic quialificationso During. J.4ly and Augus't, this invitation ~eing accepted 
. ._ .. . ,!: I . spent fi~e weeks of my ·va~ition :tirr1~ ·.as a 'teacher .in ·R~st Cqllege;, _t~a~hing the 

,. course, "Techniqi.:es of -:;-eac})ing -~n th.e Secondar_y School... lt s~culd P.ei;~faps be 
recoz:ded that I drew no salary from· the ·colle-ge foi' this work, but coun i:ed it 
my. ow~ contributiQn to the cause; t.ising. cur·r~nt. and · accrued ~aca~·i'~n time 

. tor the pur_pos.e·, Rt:s~~ Colle~e has . provided one-.:..~ixth of the ele·mentary public 
· s~hool teachers in Mississfppi: and .I . am h·aP.PY to .see ste'ps ·n.ow t>~i.ng .t~_ken 
. fo_r its improvement~ with c.urrent ~::--ec,tion of a science building apd a . n~\~ 
dormitory' and a drive for 'endowme'nt funds an9,. library .. res'o_urces w'hic'h may assist 
in qualifying it for accred.itatior.e · 

By invitation .of · ~ paator :~:nd a . dist~i:~t ·:·su~erint~ndent. P I ·have been . p~ivileged 
to discuss whether funds supporting i;-ie' NCC' should be dele.te4 ·from the budgets 
of the Gallow~y i'lemorial Church in Jackson, .i,lississippi . ~~d ·the· UniV.'ersi ty 
Methodist: Ch;.irch. in Oxford, - t:lis~i.ssippi., · as thei~ offici.~1 boards ·conside.!'ed these 
matterso The interest is such that it would be easy to spentl .fuil . tin;e _on such 
effor~s of interpretationo · · 

In view ·of .. ~xp=essioris of in~e.re.st "at ·e·arlier meetings,, I .report ·a. d~c;sion of 
Harper & Rowe withdrawing their .earlier expe~tation of publishing 'a ' book of 

·selected readings . from dif'fe~ent -. tr.~nslatio.ns ·of · th~ ·ai~ie EZq!'lg~d. by R~bbi 
Gilbert, Father- Abbott, . Carter Swa1m, ari4 .. myselL The m~m'-:'~crip:t .is _currently 
being considered by another publisher • . '.. · · ·· ·" . . . - . . . . 

.. .. 

~o~h ~ro Fister . an~ Dro H?Jnt , ha'(~ !:'ee'?- . ~~~-ai-e<to .tµe C~nsu,ltation on Ch~·rch and 
State and also to the National St~dy Cor.ier~nc~ on Cht,arcb and State " held ~r. 
Columbus, Ohio 11 · last Februaryo · ·' · 

. .. . . . . ' . . ' .. ; . : ~ . . ·- . . 
The prospect of a c~ns,ultatiqn ia co.operation_-_wi-~h the U_niv~rsity .. of ·P.ittsburgh 
related to relig,i,on in plJblic e~\lc.ation j.s _ ~ls~ beir.g discuss~~ wi_th· Dfo Lawrence 
Little if approp~iate foundat~on)u.nd~ c~i:i. be sec_ured." .. .· . . . 

. . . .· . . : . ' 

Recently. a conference \:1as- held wi.th~ ty~ttiia. i'Jede) of Ge~.eral Admir:iistration and the 
Rev. Robin Strong of. the UnHeci' Ch~r.ch'. of .. <;'hrist -regarding· th.e possibility of 
i~i tiating a pxogram of. an Inter~a~io.oa i . EX.change -of. ~du·~~t9rs. ~ . There ~~a·~ an 
interest in this 'expresse

0

d by' or:. ~·ie'rn~:r Je'rit!SC.h of ,jhe, Evangetische ' Aka<;l.~mie at 
H9fgeismar, Germanyo Mr. Fist.er',wa.s asJ(ed · .to communlca.te 'with Dr,. J'e.ntsch· about 
his interest in. educati.ona i ex~ha~ge" progi:a.ms .• ~· Dr.~ .. Jentsch has ·~ri tten ·of his 
continuing inte rest through the years in such ·a~ e'xchange. ·an~{ bas· ·a strong feeling 
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that it would be vety important for an "exchange of about 40 educators (teachers 
of all kinds, youth leaders, professors of education), so that in one year 40 
Americans could go to Germany (Hofgeismar) at'ld the f o!lowing year 40 Germans would 
visit the states to study the theoretica 1 and practical problems of school, youth 
leadership, and tlle philosophy of e<.lucation and their relationship to Church and 
Cb.:-istian message." It would seem appropriate that the DCPSR to.1ould be the natural 
~~CC unit to be involved in such an educational exchange program., Staff would 
be interested in the i:'eaction of the committee members to any such development,, 

In conclusion, the staff of the DCPSR expr.esses their gratitud~ for the fe11owship 
of service ir. the work of the Committee and the D~partment of Church and Pui:>lic 
School Relations of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the u.s,.A. We 
have anpreciat~d tbe op~ortu~ity to do what we can in support of its highly 
significant pu=poses and efforts. 
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TENTATIVE PROGRAM WRES - ANf\'UAL .MEETING :ncE 

Lillian C~mey, Chairman 
Helen Archibald-;-Prog~am Chairman 
J. Blaine Fister, Staff Advisor 

, -· 
THE~-1.E: "Net Only On Sunday" 

: .. .'!• . .. .... . 
(A New Thrust of Christian Education Through the Week) 

~ORN ING 

9 :00 

10:15 

. 10:30 

10:4~ 

12:00 

AFTERNOON 

2:00 

3: 15 

4~30 

EVENING 

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 16, 1965 

. ... .. 

Plenary Session of all Sections 

Coffee. .. . 

Orientation & Welcome 

, .. "\"/hat We Are About - Our Purposes and Goals" 

Adjourr.me~t 

"How ~Je Structu.ce to Accomplish Our Task in 
Christian .Education Through the Week" 

Reactor P:mel 
(resource persons react to previous talk) 

Adjourmneni; 

7:45 Public 1·1ass Meeting 

.MORNING 

9~00 

9:20 

10:30 

11:10 

12: 15 

l!.~DNESDAY ~ FEBR!JARY l'l, 1965 

Worship 

Symposium 
11Developme:its in the New Weekday Curriculum" 
" What oui: Recent Research Has Told Us About 

Weekday0 

"Significant Directives of the National 
Study Conference ar.d -CCPSR0 

" New Thrusts i:t Christian Education Through 
The Week" 

Grapp le Group:;: 

Special Luncheon 
Church and·. Higher E-.Iucation 

Edward· Ao Powers 

Eli F. Wismer 

Edward A. Pm~ers 
David i·.1• Jewell 

Helen Archibald 

Alice Lo Goddard 

Ju Blaine Fister 

Ray J o Harmelink 

David Wo Jewell 



AFI'ERNOON 

2:00 

3:00 

4:30 

EVENING 

MORNING 

9:00 

9:°30 

11:30 

.· 12:30 
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·- ·ccnd nu~ ti'<Sn ·. of·. Gra p~i.e: . Grotrps · ... 

Tea - \·Jeekday Religious Ed~c.ation Fel16wstj_ip 
. ' i. . . 

Adjournment 

... . ·. 

Special Film Prev.:.ew · · · - -
(Joint Ses!;io_n with Fami.l _y Life) 

THURSuAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1965 

Presiding~ Lilli an Corney 

(Breakfast meeting for discussion group 
leaders with resource leaders) 

Business Session . . .. . : 

Open Foru:n 

Closing \!or!3hip 

Division Luncheort 
~ . \ : . 

. .. . 
,• ,. 

,. 
.. . • 

Edward A" Powers 

HcHen Archibald 
.... ... . ... 
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Draft of f1essage B:Xbibit D 

l 

CURRENf CHRISTIAN RESPONSIBiLITIES FOR EDUCATION TIL'10UGH THE WEEK 
Ct.it],~ s.ubject to chang~) · 

Churc~es are called to witness .to. their Lord at all times and under all 

2 conditio.ns. ~imes of. transition. and change _g~v~ focus and par_ticular urgency 

3 ~o tha;t wliltness. f.s the P.eople of .. God we would se.rve Him dai:1Y in private and 

4 pµblic tasks as well .a? e1roµg_h prograrps internal to the church.es. 

S Recent court de~~sion~ have clarified the relation of religion to public 

6 education and the. ~el~ticn .~~ ~hµrc~~s t~ the public schools. While these 

7 ruli!'lgs limit religious pra~tices \·d t~in .Public schools and clearly .recognize 

8 religious commitment as: the responsibility of home and church, they· encourage 

9 . t.eaching a:bout rel.igion as .an .esse·ntial _pa.rt qf _general e9ucation. 

10 In wi.tness to t:1eir Lo!"d. the churc.?,~:> .should now respond with .(resn 

11 . ,conc.ern .£or. an e~fective total Ch~istian. edu<;ation minis_tr}I includ;i)ng through-

.. 12 t~~~week ~eachins-.learning opportuniti.es.. I~. supnorting churc~-~pqnsored through 

13 the-week· P.l'ograms we . . aff~rm our. _heritage pf. sepai:at~on of shµi:ch and state as 

14 institutions• However~· our heritage also recognize_s the propriety of communica-

15 tion. a-nd. cooperation betw~en ch~tch and state in the discha.t'ge of their joint 

16 responsibility_ f~r - t:ie SOll!plete education .of children and yout.h., 

I~ S'JPPCRT FOR PUBLIC. EDUCATION 

17 In the pronouncement . " .The Churches and The Public Sch~~ls," .(June 7, ll 963) 

18 the General Board: of the National Coun_cii ~f Churches decl~red, "W~ reaffirm 

19 our .support of · public educ~tion .i~ th_e Uni~ed States 0£ America.," We emphasize 

20 that this suppoxt shou.ld .be adequate in financing and .personnel to make 

.21 education of high quality available· to all the children and youth of America., 
• • • • J • 

22 To this .end we .~rge incr.eased .. local a.nd .state appropria~ions for puQlic educatior 

23 In line with the policy statement of .the General Board on ,_ Fe.bruary 22t 1961, 

24 "Public .. Funds for Public Schools'; . ~e ~all for·. federal .. aid for public schools. 

25 We also emphasize that public education sho~ld b~ integrated wherever 211 d 

26 whenever the.re a~e vari.~d :r.a~~al or e,thnic populations .o .. Wh~ce .. ther~ is dis-

27 cri~ination., qua.li ~Y .~,ducatio~ . l;>e~.Ol'J!~·.s qif(icul~ :>. if no~ .impossible, especially 

28 · for those ~oJho are discrim_i~a~ed ag~ins~. Hi~.h . q.ua1i.~y.: integrated e.ducation 
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29 ·serves as a major cbbesive factor in our plaralistic society. It has potential 

30 for, enriching ~nd st~e~gt~ening the character of persons and groups in our 

31 society. Significant yalues develop when public education policy is determined 

32 by a respon~ibie body representative of the entire community, including minority 

33 groups, and when a 11 puhlic schools are open to all without distinction as to . . 

34 race, creed• national origin or economic status. 

!II. PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHING ABOUT REL:::GION 

35 In the Sup•:e1ne Court decision of June 17, 1963 1 the court saidv 0 It might 

36 well be said that one's education is not complete without a study of comparative 

37 religion or the history of reli~ion and its relationships to the advancement 

38 It certainly may be said that the Bible is wor thy of study 

39 for its. literary and historic qua.lities o" (Abington School District Vo Schempp, 

40 June 17, 1963, p.22) . Thus the Court has seemed to affo:d an opportunity for 

41 the enrichment of public education about which the churches have not yet shown 

42 great concern. 

43 Mr. Justice Brennan, in his concurring opinion in the same case, said~ nThe 

44 holding of the Court today pl_ainly does not foreclose teaching about the Holy 

45 Scriptures or about the differences between religio11s $eCtS in classes in 

46 literature o~ history~ Indeed, whether or not the Bible is involved, it would 

47 be impossi~lc to teach meaningfully many subjects in the social sciences or the 

48 human~.ties without 'some mention of religior.. To what extent, and at what points 

49 in the curriculum religiou~ materials should 'be cited, are matters which the 

50 courts ought to entrust largely to the experienced officials who superintend 
. \ 

51 our nation's public schools." Churches should welcome and encourage this 

52 opportunity for the public school to deal with religion. . . 

53 For su~h t eaching about religion there should be developed effective means 

54 of communication among public and religious educational authorities, administrate 

55 teachers, students, parents, and others associated directly with the schools. 

56 Sue~ communicatic:;)n az.1d c~operation should take place at all levels beginning 

57 with the local community and extending to the centers of responsibility in 

58 the federal government . 



III. WEEKDAY PROGRAMS! :OF· CHR.IS'FIAN !EOOCATION • "·· 

59 The legality and constituticinal"it'9' 'of ·weekday· ·r e leased-time religicius 

60 education is well establishedo In "the- case· "of· Zor·ac·h and Gluck v. Board· of 

61 Education (April 28, 1952) 1 ·the Court said~ ·"'we ·sponsor ·an attitude on the 

62 part of government that shows no ·parHaHt1 ·to any one group and that lets 

63 each flourish according to the ze'al of. its · a<ihererits· and the appeal of its 

-64 "dogma. \"Jhen the state encourages re·ligious' ·instruction or cooperates with 

65 religious authorities by adjusting the· s·chedu-le of public events to sectarian 

66 needs, it follows 'the best of our traditions o. "for· it ·then respects the 

67 religious nature of our people and accommodates· 'the pu.blic s 'ervice ·t-0 their 

68 spiri tua 1 needs .. " . .. :1 

69 The Division of Christian Education urges its deneminatidns and member 

70 councils to support) with new comm.itment'-·and action, ~·plans and programs 

71 developed to implement the Statement ·Of purpose acfopted for weekday religious 

72 education in 1960: 
. . .. . . . ~ 

73 °In the knouledge that human "life ,and experience resist 

74 compartmentalizati·on and cari be "truly seen and evaluated 

75 only wi thi°n a framework of total and ultimate meaning~ we 

76 affirm our convicti-0n that truth is whole, that persons are · · 

77 t1hole, and that neither· is logically divisibleo It is our"· 

78 belief, furthermore~ that American education is dedica·ted : • -

79 to the proposition that ttie education of persons must be · ·:: ' 

80 fully ·comprehensive and whol:e4- Yet by the ve.ry nature o£ · · 

81 our t!'adi tions ·and our pre'se·nt pluralistic culture~ and 

82 for reasons determined by society as' ·a ·wtiole, our public .. 

83 schools have not been in a position to 'aeal adequately 

84 t~i th that portion of human experience comr.1only called · 

85 religious., Ne, therefore, affirm tti~t the churches have 

86 an urgent responsibility to bear .. witness to the revelation ·: 

87 of God within the ·rotali ty of man 's -·e>Eperierice ~ · There is 

88 a special need to help· children and · yoilng ·people to' inter• · 
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89 pret their . public ·educati.on in:. ~h.:i,'S. :perspe.~t.iveo - Bear-

90 · · ing ·this. .witne.ss i~ re·l~tion . ~o ·:public s~l:)ool -educat.ion. 

91 .. . . . is .the _ ~p~cific central. ·.pu:-.pos~ . of .~h.e_-, _D:i;vi$.iqn :of. 

92 : - -Chi;istian Ed,ucat.ion•s , prog-raqu~f"· weekdci.Y.>re.l~gi;ou~ 

· 93. ·. ed.uca ti on on re leased,., :,res~.~eq, -,~,r ,·d . ..i;smi~se4 tirne .•. 0 

· ·.9.4 ·· W:e believe. that the contempor~~'Y' ·o:si ~t,tat:ioa ma·kes m.oxe ·necessary than ever 

95. before r.einvigorated, _exte_nded . .. a.11~ ~xpa·JJc;l,e4. : programs ,of Christian education 

. : · 96 . through the week~ ·Churc.~.es :. and,. ·cof!lr:nu.ru,.ti_e~ sho1:1ict be a"7are .-.that. :such programs 

97. ··may take .rnany·.forms incl1,1d_ing c;i.uci.1. s .c;;hoo_l ~-nrollment P rel~ased ,or di.smis;Sed 

98 time 17 a.fter: school . and free t~.me . -appr-oa.che:;;e as well ,al? ·experill!e:ntal: p~t-terns 

99 not now employed., Those churches and communities now l!laintain~ng Pt:·ogi;-ams 

· 100 should. ,improve, extend ~.i::id-:e-XP.aQd -t;~e.m, ·.~.n4 ... ~~ose -.th~t de;> not have such 'programs 

iOl are urged. tq proceed wi-th the -est~b~i~hr;n~~t .of . them., , 

IV o _THE ClWRCHMAN ,, :rn !>UBLIC ~UCATION 

102 The children of most Protestant Christians in ~~e United States attend 

103 public schoo!so Many t.each~rs~ . a.4.roini;;t-~ators and .,.ot,hers .serving in the 

104 public schools are Christiano .Christ.j.~n - tea~-hers a· · adm:!.rdstrators~ bo~rd niernbers 

105 and others officially serving .th~ .. s~Qools .:~hou~d .. remembei: that their taaks are 

106 God-giv~n ·and should be carr-ied 9~t .. ~s ,;holy . r(!~po~i.bility., . ·Such respone-ibility 

107 is carried out in the public ·~cho9l .. bes.~ by _,doing tqe wo.i::k : ~t hand joyously, 

108 effectively .and humanely with re~pe_c;t.: . .f9r the .. ~n:t;egrit.y -of the public school 

109 and without attempt to impart . ~r.,q>mpe)>.: any :~e~tarian pqint. of yiew., In 

110 carrying out the pub~:ic task, . t~e ~e5pqnsip],e .. schoql · person ·is not asked to 

111 give up or ev~n - -hide his religiC)US : G9Qyict~onso . Fo.~ _example, s0 long as the 

112 freedom o~ the students' convict~9~s,:~s" J!e.~pec;:~ed, the, · t~a<;:he~ . has . freedom, 

113 

1.J,.4 

115 

to be exercised responsibly~ to st~te hi~ :-oym_ .copvl,ct~ons. yYhen such st~tement 

is germane ~o _instruction~ .... . :..:··11:·.·. : 

We ca1i uponCl)ristian student~ _: to_ ~~~~ . tq).oyt; God wit~ _ their minds, to 

116 see their role as istudc;mts to qe Hj,s. .c~l~i~g: in - .plac;e~ wl}er~.: th~y learne Pupils 

117 should seek .to· achieve well .and .serye -~Q .' ~pe. scho~ls as . requir~do We ~~11 upon 

118 high school and c.o~lege ~~uden~s ~~ .. ~9-~S:~<'-~~ , :~he·: s~h~ol pr',)fess_ions as worthy 
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119 callings of our Lord to serve persons in need, . young and old, and the common 

120 needs of all hurnanityo We call upon parents to see their school responsibilities 

121 as Christian duty and opportunity. 

122 The chuzch needs to assist the churchman, be he child er acult~ in under-

123 standing and interpreting his task in public educationo Such assistance should 

124 be provided from the pe~sper.tive of Christian fa.ith and within an awareness 0£ 

125 the totality of the sc.hool persons's e:,perienceo 
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SCOPE AND FU~'CTION OF CCPSR Exhibit E 

The Committee 011 Church and Public School Relations recognizes that it must 
serve many publics (councils, denominations 1 public education agencies), 
sociologically diverse and geographically dispersed. These publics have in 
turn relationships with churc:1es and systems of public education which are 
equalljr diverse, from immense pluralistic urban systems to homogeneous 
rural unitso Included in the scope and function of this committee are two 
main areas of concern: public education and weekday religio:Js educationo 
In each of these areas the committee will: 

1) clarify issues that emerge and deve:op basic position papers on them 
to serve as guides for committee \vOrk, and for councils and denominations. 

2) provide through researchg study and experimentation, proposals to 
meet changing conditions. 

Io Public Education 

(1) Challenge and assist denominations and co1Jncils to give critical 
support to public schools in thei~ own states and regions, as well as on the 
national level .. 

(2) Stimulate, encourage and support public education efforts to deal 
adequately with religion in the instructional program of the schools~ 

(3) Provide for public education curricular authorities and for text 
book publishers a center of reference and help in locating persons of sound 
scholarship in the several disciplines, specialists in the Christian education 
of children and youth, technical experts such as editors, audio-visual educators 
and others in order to assist these authorities and publishers to deal adequately 
with religion in public schools·. 

(4) Keep abreast of developments in public education through communication 
with teacher· education institutions, educational associations 7 and citizens 
groups, etc. 

(5) Stimulate educational personnel to a sense of Christian vocation. 
(6) Be the resource center for constituent me.mbers of the r~CC and other 

NCC units for matters related to church and public school relations. 
(7) Give direction and guidance to the assigned NCC staff in their liaison 

relationships with the Office of Education and other Federal education programs, 
as well as national non-governmental agencies, including Roman Catholic and 
Jewish groups, 

(8) Give direction and guidance to the DCPSR or its successor in serving 
as the recognized NCC unit with primary concern for legislation regarding 
religion and public education, and for such matters as court decisions that 
affect their relationships. 

IIo Weekday Religious Education 

(Preliminary statement) 

(1) Challenge and assist denominations and councils, local, state and 
national, to respond to the need expressed in "the unique purpose" and to 
take seriously their obligation to provide an adequate through-the-week ministry. 

(2) Encourage denominations and state councils to recognize the part that 
wee.kday programs can fill in the total Christian education of g:t"Otving persons 
and to accept responsibility for developing such programs. 

(3) Assist denominations and councils in their weekday religious educ~tion 
efforts through consultation, coordination, and the provision of resources <:nd 
training opportunities·, as required and desired. · 

(4) Assist in the development of curriculum for weekday religious education 
that supplements and interprets the public school experienceo 

(5) Take primary responsibility in the NCC for interpretation of and training 
in the use of the curriculum through denominations and councils. 
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The Whole Field of Issues Before Us 

By R. L. Hunt 

There is a fabled story of a hero who mounted his horse and rode off in all 

directions at once. The subject, "The Whole Field of Issues Before Us" in "Religion 

and Public Education" to which our institute directs our attention, calls for a like 

talent. I lack the heroic mold. I shall seek to remind us in this first session of 

conference of the variety of issues we face, and further ·to aid discussion, I shall on 

occasion phrase these in the provocative vocabulary of controversy, repeating words 

I have heard from advocates of oppos'ingpositions. 

1. fiow shall terms be defined? 

The matter of definition of terms poses problems. Both "religion" and "educa-

tion" carry many meanings. "Religion'' has an organized body o.( ~wledge, which may 

be taught as a subject. Is that what we mean by the term? Does court approval for the 

teaching of "comparative religion" as a subject for public schools mean approval also 

for something else called religion? 

The U. S. Supreme Court in the 1961 case of Tereasa v. \Yatkins (367 U.S. 4.48) 
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through Justice Black said that "Neither (a state nor the federal government) can 

constitutionally pass laws nor impose requirements which aid all religions against 

non-believers, and neither can aid those religions founded on different beliefs," and 

in a footnote said, "Among religions founded in this country which do not teach what 

would generally be considered a belief in the existence of God are Buddhism, Taoism, 

Ethical Culture, Secular Humanism, and others." Persons versed in theology r~mem

ber Paul Tillich's emphasis on religion as an ultimate loyalty, to define religion as any 

system of belief or values which determines human conduct. 

The definition of religion just mentioned is not the only one in the dictionary 

nor the only one with legal standing. Only conscientious objectors who saw their duty 

to a Supreme E~ing as forbidding participation in war· were excused by the statute for 

universal military training. 

Even the term "public school" needs definition. There are those who argue 

that the term should be applied to schools operated by churches which serve the public 

purpose of meeting the requirements of compulsory attendance laws. A statute 

describes public schools as schools not operated by the federal government. What 

do you mean by "religion," "education," "public" schools?" 

2. What Values Shall Control Education? 

Education is a tool, a method. Napoleon, Hitler, and Mussolini have been well 

served by education, as have Communism and Democracy. lLiteracy serves many 

masters. Education draws its ethics, its moral values from outside itself. Ultimately 

every teacher has to justify his classroom practices by references to criteria which 

are affirmations of value-judgments concerning what kind of person he wishes his 

pupils to be and come to be, and in what kind of society. Implicit in every kind of 
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education, and often explicit in the classroom, are answers to questions like "Who 

Arn I?" "Why Am I Here?" "Whence Came I?" "What shall I do with my life?" 

"What is my destiny?" These are the ultimate questions of both reason and fai.th, 

of philosophy and of religion. Where shall public schools find thei.r answers? 

What has religion to say to the problems of public schools as they teach 

science with its marvelous achievements of molecular and atomic fission and plane

tary travel? ls faith in reason and man's ability to eclipse faith·in a Divine Being? 

Shall all teaching be on the testimony of bodily senses and objective data? Shall 

evolution be taught in public school classroems? Shall a guidance department so 

emphasize financial rewards as to be determinative of career choices as against, 

let us say, motivations of service to God and men? What reasons shall be offered 

for going to school? What reasons, for that matter 1 shall be offered for having a 

school? 

Is this a Christian society? Is ours a Christian country? What could make it 

a Christian country? Do Christians have faith in the worth of their gospel that it 

will win its way by its merits, or must it use some force of compulsion? 

Is the unbelieving atheist to be a first class citizen in this nation? Since the 

Constitution provides that all persons born and naturalized in any state shall be 

citizens of the United States, and provides as well for freedom of conscience, thought, 

speech, and press, our citizens represent the full range of thought political and 

theological. Pluralism is a fact, whether we illce it or not. Since it is here, how may 

the inevitable tensions be used creatively for the good of the country? What part shall 

the organized churches play in making the decisions? 

Every society seeks to assure its survival by training its young in its goals and 
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values. Our citizens come from many national and cultural backgrounds, to form a 

pluralistic society. This is a fact which the public schools m~st live. Our people 

have difficulty in reaching consensus on some values which the society will permit 

the schools to encourage and develop. The pressure groups push and pull, and have 

made many teachers and administrators wary of teaching or identifying themselves 

with any values of any sort. 

Is caution and hesitation the right role for curriculum makers? Can the public 

schools take the initiative in defining and teaching values, perhaps to preserve the 

status quo, perhaps to improve society? 

Is education to be the means of so.cial change? The present surge of interest in 

solving social problems by means of education reminds one of the depression period, 

the present drive being toward the cure of poverty, the improvement of race relations, 

for world peace. Can public schools accept a mission for the transformation of the 

entire American society from its present separation of whites and Negroes, haves and 

have-nots, the educated and the illiterate, into a society richly endowed by the talents 

and gifts of all, in which each citizen can cultivate to the full the talent which is his? 

Will birth control or a new diet be part of such a mission? Education as a means of 

political action cuts across a broad field of economic, social, political, and also 

ethical and religious issues. 

3. On What Terms Shall the Churches and the State Educate Youth? 

Do the churches have a right to educate youth? Do the churches have a right to 

educate youth in opposition to established government policy? Does the state have a 

prior right to educate youth as oppo_sed to claims of the churches? Does the state 

have a right to educate youth in opposition to their religion? 
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A friend of mine wrote back from East Berlin that Christian parents ther~ had 

described the state schools as the ·"manacles of the State," by which their children 

were bound and removed from parental influence. The long daily schedules and 

heavy assignments using night hours left no time and energy for ·anything other than the 

assigned tasks. Activities were scheduled on· Saturday and Sunday, deliberately to 

compete with and to destroy church organizations and programs. Some letters 

reaching my desk express fears that public schools in the United States approach a 

similar status, to threaten the existence of religious education in the churches and 

homes. Public school advocates seeking to serve community needs through the 

lengthened school day, Friday night and Saturday and·Sunday activities, 12-month 

school terms, should not be surprised by discovery that religious educators whom 

they'have ignored question such policies and decisions, even to the point of saying it 

may be necessary for them to inaugurate school systems of their own? 

If the public is to pay for schools through the week whose major reason for 

existence is to teach religion, shall public funds pay costs of other church schools 

to teach religion on Sunday? 

Does the integration of parochial schools with their sponsoring churches make 

them religious rather than educational? The 31 parochial schools of Washington, 

D. C. are listed on the tax rolls as exempt from taxation as religious rather than 

educational. Is this fact or history? 

Is the teacher-in the parochial school a religious officer? The teachers of 

the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod and the Wisconsin-Synod parochial schools were 

exempted from military service during World Wars I and II as "~inisters of religion" 

and students in training for teaching in these schools were classified along·with those 

of students in theological seminaries. They are consecrated to their offices for life . 
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Such teachers are entitled to clergy fares on railroads . A ruling of the U.S. Com-

missioner of Internal Revenue dated September 26, 1950 says that--

" . • • a Lutheran teacher has the status of a minister of the Gospel 
within the Lutheran church . . . is subject to the same rules and 
regulations as a pastor with respect to call, installation, discipline, 
and retirement; performs the same functions as a pastor insofar as 
the congregation which he serves sees fit to authorize him, and 
enjoys, as does the pastor, membership in the Synod • • • Accord
ingly the rental value of living quarters . . . is not ineluctable in 
gross income . . . for Federal income tax purposes." 

and Social Security regulations place them on a par with ministers. Shall tax funds 

support such ministers at wor k in their religious office? 

Are appropriations of tax funds to parochial school s not justified as the 

cheapest way to educate so many children? 

Do p.a.rochial school s really save money for the taxpaying community? By the 

measure of social utility are segregated sectarian school systems really cheaper 

with patronage passing each other in transit? Has not the experience of the racially 

segregated school systems proved higher costs than those of an integrated system 

providing equal opportunity? 

Has not our society moved on from the need to develop conformity and 

"Americanism" to a need to protect individuality and differences? Would some added 

costs not be justified for schools r epresentative of different elements of the culture, 

religious and otherwise, so that our new circumstances may justify expenditures of 

tax funds? 

Does not the cold war in which we are engaged, this war for survival, make 

obsolete the finicky lines of separation of church and state? Thus if a church univer-

sity can do a research project, or a church elementary school can train a soldier, 

should not the nation use these resources for its national survival? And should not 
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these church institutions welcome this opportunity to serve the nation, aside from 

institutional advantages? 

A federal court in Richmond. found a Vi~ginia plan.for scholarships· to students 

in elementary and secondary schools unconstitutional when its purpose is to maintain 

racial segregation. Such programs have been enacted in six other states. Does this 

decision provide a precedent determinate of the 'issue if scholarships from the state 

go with children into religiously segregated schools·? 

In a time of big government, those wtio believe in capitalism and free enter-
i .. , . : · - . ••• 

prise are concerned to conserve the private sector, to protect against transfer to the 

public domain as much of business. and education as possible. Within this context, they 

see the private school as a resource, a protection against m.onopoly of education by a 

big government. They see a fµnction for private schools to pioneer ·and experiment in 

ways not possible to public enterprises. What will happen if private schools now accept 

tax funds from public sources? Even if the funds are at first granted without restric· 

~ons, such private schools must become responsive to the wishes of the sources of 

. their support. Accounting procedures and standards must follow, to end the freedom 

of private schools, in effect to make them a part of the public sect!Dr. Even if the 

words of preserving the private character of the schools accompany legislative appro-

priations, the net effect is to remove the schools from the private sector, and place it 

within the orbit of influence of "big government." Can churches accept tax funds for 

support of church-sponsored schools and preserve complete control over them? 

Should they? 

Since court decisions seem to have denied to the state in this country the sole 

right to operate schools, does the state have a duty to finance the education of a child 

not attending the state schools? · Do religious and anti"."religious minorities have rights 
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to financial support of their efforts to meet the state's requirements for education of 

their youth? Is tolerance of all religions in the st.ate school system enough, or does 

tolc:;rance require in justice that parents of minority vkws may have freedom to establish 

without excessive costs schools to propagate their particular spiritual views in opposi

tion to other views? 

Is not tolerance itself a creed? Does not the tolerance, the 'professed neutrality, 

really establish a creed equating all religions, to suggest the irrelevance of religious 

faith to life in this world? Is it not true that teaching which assumes this world is the 

final words which teaches complete reliance 0f man upon his own brain and heart, teaches 

a world view contrary to that of much religious faith? Does not this establish a religion? 

Can the churches and synagogues join in good ~aith with others in .the community 

to support a common school for their children? 

What does our religious. faith .say to support of public schools, schools maintained 

by all the people through the st.ate for all the children of all the people? Is it a more 

religious , a more Oiristian, or more Jewish, act to establish and maintain schools 

within the church or synagogue than to participate with others in developing a school 

system which will offer equal educational opportunity to all children of all the people? 

Here each of us must operate within our religious community. For what it may be 

worth in our considerations, I note my personal observation that religious groups with 

a strong emphasis on a pure doctrine held only in the vessel of the church or synagogue 

tend to support separate school systems. Religious groups tending to emphasize the 

inadequacy of finite man to contain in his religious institutions the minq and will of the 

infinite God seem to tend to s~pport participati~n in common scho0ls. Many of them 

do so with a c0nviction that it is the will of God that his people be one. Is it not immoral, 

asks one such believer, to separate those who believe ·in God in separate schools? 
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Can religious education be separated from other instruction? ls religion most 

efficiently taught within the regular ·" secular" subjects? 

Can the churches achieve some of their religious purposes most efficiently 

through separate or through common schools, religious purposes such as--

1. Teaching a child to read so that he may read the Bible. 

2. Assist in developing talents on which each person has a stewardship. 

3. Aid youth to prepare for citizenship and use of the ,ballot. 

4. Prepare youth to carry bis share o! the world's work, earn a living. 

5. Assist a person to feel at home in the world where he has a mission. 

If the decision is made that the churches recommend that member children be sent to 

public school, how will the churches assure good public schools well equipped to serve 

children? Whose business is it in the local church to worry about the nee(.· of the public 

Schools? Is it the business of the minister, the SUnday School teachers and superinten

dent, a committee on education or social action? "Everybody's business is nobody's 

business!" How does the church keep up with state legislation, where close to half the 

money for public schools comes from? Or with federal legislation, where a federal 

Congress taps corporate and individual incomes representing four-fifths of the national 

financial resources? 

4. On What Terms Can Church and State Cooperate in Education? 

Do the public schools teach everything? Can they .serve adequately every need 

of the child? Can they control the complete education of the child? Or is it true that 

the public school is only one of the educational agencies of the community, so that many 

forces and institutions contribute to the child's education. 

Should public schools accept the proposition that they are only one educational 
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age~cy in the commu~ty. shall they not define the hours wh,ich belong to them--and 

abstain from hours not assigned to public school use? If public schools by definition 

cannot handle some phases of the educational task such as teaching for religious com

.minnent to a particular faith, does it not follow that the time of the child is to be 

divided among the agencies competent in their assigned task? Shall not public schools 

build into their schedule opportunities for children attending public schools to lea.rn 

the religious portion of their cultural heritage during the efficient working hours in 

schools sponsored by parents and churches and synagogues? 

Should the public schools enter the door opened by the Abington Decision, 

to offer courses in Bible and comparative religion, to teach such data about religion 

as may be useful to teach each regular school subject in its integrity, and not to ignore 

the fact of religion and its importance in our culture? 

If so, shall they offer Bible courses, required or elective? At what age levels, 

and for what objectives? What shall be the qualifications required of teachers to . 

assure competence when requirements in other subject fields run 18-54 semester hours 

of specific preparation? 

Shall the churches enter the doors open to them for teaching of religion through 

cooperative arrangements such.as dual school enrollment, dismissed time, released 

time, etc. 7 Shall the churches view the public schools as so important that they must 

be protected from all competing influences during the hours of the week assigned to 

them? Or do they hold that religion in the normal working hours of the child is the only 

possible way to counteract the ever-continuing expansion of public secular education 

which so absorbs the "business hours" of their children as to give an effective indoctri

nation in a secullar philosophy and materialistic behavior? 
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Do public school boards have a right, legal or moral, to deny release of 

children when requested by their parents for .programs of religious instruction? 

On what terms may the facilities of churches be extended to public school 

use. and use of the school plant extended ~o religious groups or for religious pur

poses? 

How can data be gathered and evaluated about prior experience in released 

time, dismissed time, dual school enrollment, to provide an objective basis for 

policy determination by people in the state and in the churches? 

The U.S. Office of Education Biennial Survey of Education in the United States, 

1948-50, (ch.S, p.44, Table 3) showed that public schools in 20. states had given full

year credit for Bible courses toll, 470 pupils and half-year credits to 1, 226 pupils. 

A "Summary of National Offerings and Enrollments in High School Subj~cts, 1960-61" 

now in preparation by U.S. Office of Education specialist, Grace S. Wright will report 

something less than 5, 000 such credits given, in so far a.s ~ey were reported as part 

of the offerings of the English department (to make the data not exactly comparable). 

A study for the Indiana ~chool Boards Association last year reported 10 Indiana school 

districts as giving credits for Bible courses in public high schools. Dr. C. T. Gifford 

of the Texas Council of Churches reports from a Texas State Department of Education 

source that something less than SO schools in that state gave credits last year for 

Bible courses as compared with perhaps 175 schools a dozen years ago. Since the 

decision of the. U.S. Supreme Court on June 14, 1963, the doubts as to the legality of 

Bible courses in public schools have been resolved, to make it possible to consider 

the course on its merits in competition with other courses, so long as the test of 

the court is met: 
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What are the purposes and the primary effect • • • ? If either is the 
·advancement or inhibition of religion then the enaconent exceeds the 
scope of the legislative power as circumscribed by the O:mstitution. 
That is to say that to withstand the strictures of the Establishment 
Clause there must be a secular legislative purpose and a primary 
effec;:t that neither advances nor inhibits religipn." (Abington v. 
Schemp) 

Courses for the promotion of religion must be removed to schools not sup-

ported by public funds, perhaps by arrangements of released time or dual school 

enrollment. What are "secular" purposes suitable for a Bible course offered in a 

public school? Would the followL!g be appropriate'.? 

1. .Knowledge of the Bible Il.ecessary to understand our literature and culture, 
our hbtory and institutions. 

2. Knowledge of the Bible useful to prepare citizens for life in society 
which persons of many religious faiths must learn to get along 
together? 

3. Knowledge of the Bible useful to youth engaged in the developmental task 
of defining their own personal philosophy and system of values, per
mitti~g them to compare the viewpoints of faith along with those from 
other experiences. · 

4. Knowledge of religious issues affecting national policies upon which 
citizens of the United States may be called upon to vote. 

S. Knowledge of Bible literature for personal enjoyment and enrichment. 

The us~ of the Bible for such purposes poses problems for persons of some 

theological viewpoints. Can those persons who see the Holy Bible as the literally 

dictated and revealed word of God expose their children to a situation in which the 

contents of the Bible may be taught without this emphasis? The churches have some 

homework ahead of them. Will they support a secular program of education using the 

Bihle? Will they offer opportunities for youth in public schools for credit courses in 

the Bible and/or religion through released time or dual school enrollment? 

In the Abington case, three justices mentioned the immaturity of the students 
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as a factor in his decision. Does this mean that there may be differences in policy 

in public institutions at elementary, secondary, college, and university levels, even 

though the same constitutional phrases guide? Are different decision appropriate for 

age levels affected by compulsory education laws and those which are not? ls there a 

difference in what the public school may do in a required course and an elective course? 

5. How Can Values and Commitments Be Taught? 

To what extent are intellectual and cognitive learnings associated with learnings 

affective, emotional? Will learning the facts about a play by Shakespeare assure a love 

of literature or drama? Will memorizing the Ten Commandments assure behavior 

obedient to them? What learnings of attitudes, feelings, values, can be learned in a 

formal classroom situation? What other affective learnings can take place in other 

parts of the school environment such as the gymnasium and the playing field, the 

lunchroom, the library and the auditorium? 

Are l affective goals properly part of each course of study? How can they be 

evaluated? Jacobs reported that he found little significant evidence that changes in 

values occurred in college, and Prince reported that changes in values is not a 

function of the secondary school experience. How are values learned? When? Is it 

possible that affective behaviors undergo sudden transition as compared with cognitive 

behaviors? Or do some changes come quickly and others develop slowly? 

Are values specific, or is there transfer of training? Can values be changed 

without changing the entire personality? Can the ind.ivichlal change without isolating 

himself in some part from his peers, his significant adults, perhaps even in part 

denying his own basic self? Are there ways of helping persons change values with 

less trauma and conflict, to make it possible for the individual to take on the new 
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without rejecting the old? Children of poverty, for example, who accept middle

class values, many associated with religious faith, run great risks in fully accept

ing schools and their values? 

Does the school which teaches only intellectual and man~al skills fit into our 

society? What employer, for example, will happily accept the book-keeper who adds 

and subtracts numbers perfectly--but feels no hesitancy in appropriating to his own 

use some of his employer' s money? Why has education come to mean almost solely 

a cognitive examination of issues? Is not ~-e . sch~ol which teaches only the intellect 

preparing people who take no responsibility for their actions? 

Does the public school prepare citizens for the use of the ballot? Does not this 

involve a commitment, to teach that an individual can make a choice? How can the 

public school undertake such a commitment, in the light of the evidence from the 

biologists who are impressed with what is transmitted by the genes, or that from the 

psychiatrists impressed with the power of inherited needs and drives? How can the 

public school undertake such a commitment, in the face of the Claro -:if the sociologists, 

who emphasize the influence of the peer group and tend to see men as shaped by his 

·environment? 

Does the public school teach a youth to be ready to defend with his life his 

country? How can the public school undertake such a commitment, in the face of 

those who say survival is the first law of life? 

The public school has taught, and will continue to teach, that citizens can 

and do make choices in the ballot booth, and that citizens must be prepared to defend 

to the death, their country. Since these ~ommitments exist, how shall the objectives 

be defined? Can definitions of commitments be sharpened, perhaps along the con

tinuum of internalization suggested by Krathwohl, Bloom, and Masia in their recent 
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classification of objectives of courses in colleges? They suggest that at a first level, 

the individual is merely aware of a phenomenon, able to perceive it. At a second level, 

he wills to attend to it. At a third, he may respond with a positive feeling. Eventually · 

he may feel strongly enough to go out of his way to respond. Then he may conceptualize 

his behavior and feelings and organize these conceptualizations into a structure. This 

may finally become his life outlook. 

Thus the public school might distinguish .in its teaching of the Constitution of the 

Unived States and the Declaration of Independence? Students in public schools must cer-

tainly be aware of the fact that those who signed the Declaration of Independence saw r.~a 

as endowed by bis Creator with unalienable rights. _Students are required to know this, 

and should think about it enough to understand some of the reasons why they said it. Can 

the public school teach the existence of God as part of its teaching of the Declaration of 

Independence of the United States? Pupils in the public schools are asked to commit 

themselves more fully to the Constitution of the United State~, which implements the idea 

of unalienable rights in a Bill of Rights and which has a clause which forbids a religious 

test for public office. It is part of the job of the public school to teach that the govern -· 

ment should "pass no law respecting an establishment of religion nor prohibiting the free 

exercise thereof"? Can the public schools do this? Some polls suggest that they need to 

know how to do it better I 

There is typically an "erosion of .. affective obj~~tives." When a group of persons 

who build college examinations analyzed stated objectives of college courses, they found 

that in the original objectives of major college courses--

• . . there was frequently as much emphasis given to affective objectives 
as to cognitive objectives . Sometimes in the early years of the course 
some small attempt was made to secure evidence on the extent .to which 
students were developing in the affective behaviors. 
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However, as we followed some of these courses over a period of 
years, we found a rather rapid dropping of the affective objectives 
from the statements about the course and an almost comple~e dis
appearance of efforts at appraisal of student growth in this domain. 

It was evident to us that there is a characteristic type of erosion 
in which the original intent of a course or educational program 
becomes. worn down to that which can be explicitly evaluated for 
grading purposes and that which can be taught easily through verbal 
methods (lectures, discussions, reading materials, etc.) There is 
a real shift in intent that comes with time . . • we believe a number 
of forces are responsible . * 

Among the eroding factors the authors suggest are (1) failure to grade students' 

achievement on affective objectives, (2) inadequacy of appraisal techniques, (3) 

an idea that interest and appreciation and commitment accompany acquisition of 

facts, (4) the feeling that beliefs, attitudes, values are to be regarded as private, 

. and (5) the distinction made between education and indoctrination in a democratic 

society . 

. Each of these i s significant--time permits only a brief look at one . Education 

is by definition a "leading out" of what is in the individual. Education is therefore to 

.1i help the individual explore many aspects of the world and even his own feelings and 
~,, 

o• 

.. . ., . 
I : 

emotion, but choice and decision are matters for the individual. Indoctrination, on 

the other hand, is viewed as reducing the possibilities of free choice and decision. 

It is regarded as an attempt to persuade and coerce the individual to accept a particu-

lar viewpoint or belief, to act in.a particular manner . Is not this too easy a solution? 

Shall we not re-open the question of the distinction? 

When is the best time to teach religious values? Benjamin S. Bloom surveyed 

*David R. Kratwohl, Benjamin S. Bloom, Bertram B. Masia: Taxonomy of 
Educational Objectives, The Classification of Educational Ooals; Handbook II: 
Affective IX>main. David McKay Co., New York, 1964~ p. 16. -
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the literature of longitudinal studies in his book Stability and Change in Human Charac- . 

teristics. * Growth and development are not in .equal units per unit of time, he says. 

For each stable characteristic there is usually a period of relatively rapid growth as 

well as periods of relatively. slow growth. 11
• • • for some characteristics there is 

as ~uch quantitat ive growth in a single year at one period in the individual's develop-

ment as there is in eight to ten years at other stages in his development. 11 (page 204) 

The first five years of life he counts as the most formative; fifty per cent of the child's 

general intelligence is set by.age 4, the characteristic.of aggressiveness in males he . . 

thinks half determined by age 3. By the end of Grade 3, he thinks a pupil's general 

school achievement in Grade 12 is half predictable. Impressively for educators, he 

argues that "very powerful environments bring about very similar changes in the large 

majority of individuals," and ••the gains made by individuals subjected to the same 

powerful environment will tend to be equal." (page 212) "The introduction of the 

environment as a variable makes a major difference in our·ability to predict the mature 

status of a human characteristic." How can the environment .be reduced to mathematical 

terms along with quotients of intelligence and motivation to make possible a formula 

2 
comparable to E=MC ? 

Dr . Bloom says further that "As individuals leave one environment and enter 

another they seem to be especially susceptible to the effects of the new enVironment in 

the initial period in the new environment." (page 196) Does this say to religious 

educators that their best chance to teach values is when the child first starts to the 

elementary. school, the junior or senior high school, the college?. And that the classroom 

situation haS! small chance to affect changes .in values except in these first semesters? 

*Published by John Wiley & Sons, New York, 1964 • . 273 pp. $7. 00. 
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Are affective obj~ctives ·influenced by specific learning experiences, or are they 

influenced primarily by the total environment (in as well as out of school)? Today we do 

not know how to measure the consequences of particular learning experiences nor are the 

consequences of the large school and out-of-school env.ironment. 

There are those who suggest that a single powerful experience may have much more 

impact on the individual than many less powerful experiences, that a single hour of class

room activity under certain conditions may bring about a major reorganizatioµ in cognitive 

and affective behaviors. Certainly not all hours of student-teacher-material interaction 

are of equal value. How do attitudes and values develop over a per~od of time? How well 

and how long are they retained after leaving school? The retention of values produced in 

schools is a function of how early in the individual's career the objective was developed, 

how deep-seated the learning has been, and the environmental forces to which the indi

vidual is subjected over the school and postschool years. 

It has been \:UStomary to think of interests, attitudes, values and personality 

characteristics as developing slowly, over long periods of time. It is possible the exact 

opposite may be true, that affective behaviors undergo far more sudden transformations 

than do cognitive behaviors. It is more probable that certain objectives in both cognitive 

and affective domains may be quickly learned, whereas other objectives may be developed 

only over long periods of time. 

6. Race and State's Rights 

Some of the permanent problems of the American society are built into the 

problems of public schools . The long history of federal-state relations influences ques

tions of how public schools shall be financed and organized, and what they .shall teach. 

Race relations was a problem for ·the constitutional convention and today continues as 
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orie aspect of many issues about public schools. Church-state relations are and have 

been a problem the world around; what the public schools today may do is influenced in 

part by·what happened in ~urope centuries ago. Since we are not satisfied simply to 

give ab~olute power either to a sovereign state nor to an absolute church, every genera-

ti.on must find its own solution to problems of relationships between institutions of church 

and state, between loyalties to God and to nation and country, to tensions of the individual 

'and society·. Advances of science and consequent technological changes in industry and 

social changes in society reflect themselves in tensions in public schools. 

Consider the race issue. Tue Roman Catholic Omrch and the Jewish faith have 

succeeded in establishing a theological position in answer to the question, "Do you want 

your daughter to marry a Negro?" which underlies issues of desegregation in public 

schools. Thus far, the Protestant churches have been less successful in reaching a con-

sensus. Heavily committed to building debts and established programs, some churches 
•' . 

might as well not be there when race relations are discussed, while other churches 

become instruments of local power groups. What can, what should they do? Nor should 

we overlook the impact of the world situation. When two-thirds of the peoples of the 

earth are colored, and democracy is engaged in an appeal to the minds of men, how 

much attention should we pay to onlookers outside our shores? How do our actions here 

affect the work of missionaries abroad, and vice versa? 

Under the impact of ~e race issue, seven states have repealed their compulsory 

education laws, in several states governors have been authorized by state law to abolish 

public school systems. In the scramble, state legislatures have sought to control churches 

as well as public schools. Thus Alabama and Mississippi statutes seek to impose Baptis t 

organizational structure on Methodist and Episcopal churches, so as to maintain local 

I . 
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control against national policies of the respective denominations. The issue of racial 

desegregation of the public schools touches deep emotions, and affects every element 

in the community. But ca'1 public education give a young Negro an education with new 

skills, unless there is a job wai ting he can use those skills in? Problems of poverty, 

education, and civil rights are all one package, all touching religious faith. doctrine, 

practice', 

The issue of state's rights arouses passions from the past to make it more 

difficult to use reason in choosing a path for the future, in a matter such as ~cheduling 

a prayer in a public school. Tensions between state and federal government are built 

into our system . Where once decisions were made at a local school district level, 

today decisions may be made by a national Congress, court, or executive. Recent 

national legislation affect church-state relations to raise questions, e.g. : 

The National Defense Education Act. Should the national Congress decide what subjects 

should be taught in a high school? By providing money for science, mathematics, and 

foreign language equipment and teacher-training, the Congress affected decisions in 

local school districts . Should the federal government go into states with operations 

against the respective state constitutions and laws? The federal government did set 

policy to directly finance guidance serVices in church- sponsored schools where state 

constitutions were seen as a roadblock to working through the several state agencies. 

Should the nation use children as human resources to be processed for the national pur-

poses as other national resources? The N. D. E.A. says do so . Should the government 

pay for training teachers for parochial schools? The new policy of the revised 

N.D. E.A. provides forgiveness for loans for students who teach in parochial schools. 
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The Civil Rights Act of 1964. Title IV of this Act is the strongest effort yet made by 

the federal goverrunent to bring about desegr~gation in the public school systems 

operateq by the states. 'It seeks to have students assigned to schools without regard 

to race, with the proviso that this "shall not mean the assigmnent of students to pub

lic schools in order to overcome racial imbalance," making clear that no transporta

tion of students from one school district to another is expected. The impact of this 

legislation is felt in cities of the North as well as in the South. Churches and syna

gogues had a share in passing the legislation--and what shall the churches in each 

place do about implementing it? Title VI of this Act omits religious discrimination 

from the list of forbidden forms of discriminating thus suggesting that tax funds may 

be used in institutions exercising religious discrimination. Will this policy stand? 

The Economic Opportunity Act or Anti-Poverty Act of 1964 is basically an education 

measure. Its three youth programs--job corps, work-training, work-study pro~ams 

for needy college students--can involve church programs . The volunteers in Service 

to America--domestic version of the Peace Corps--may serve church agencies on the 

same terms as public agencies such as schools. In each state the governor holds a 

veto; can a political officer such as the governor hold a line of church-state separation 

even if he wished to do so? 

The 1963 Higher Education Facilities Act provides substantial assistance to church col

leges, offers to the churches a choice of using such funds or of refusing them on the 

principle of church-state separation--and raises the question as to whe~er the churches 

will stay in the business of higher education, or leave the field more and more to the 

state institutions? 
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Some church groups h(lve opposed grants of tax funds on principle. Having 

lost their battle, shall they now accept the majority decision, and try to get their fair 

share of tax funds? Plan and organize to do so? 

If a federal congress or court- -and the impact of court decision is well known 

to us --is to determine what is to be taught in a local public school, why not just have a 

national system of schools? National Certification of teachers, a national curriculum 

and teaching staff with national salary scales and pensions? Some Negroes I know would 

be quick to welcome the change; they tell me that Negro children in Prince Edward 

County in Virginia would have had better instruction for the past ten years in a federal 

system of education. They tell me that thus Negroes might have a chance for a job in 

some northern towns . Have the churches any stake in state or local control of educa

tion, and if so, what is it? 

Does the .fact that the legislative branch of gover nment is changing the tra

ditional pattern to use more and more tax funds in church institutions suggest that the 

American people have decided against our tradition of church and state, and prefer to 

move toward establishment of religion? Does true religion best thrive when separated 

from state powers of compulsion, when political campaigns do not decide church doc

trine and leaders? Should the churches with strong convictions on church-state 

separation enter the political arena to match power and argument of those seeking tax 

funds for church institutions? Can they do so consistently with their own prior actions? 

We shall not make our list of issues complete, but at least we must mention 

more: 

1. What shall public schools do about practices of worship? Shall the school 

districts accept and obey decisions of the SUpreme Court and the state courts when 
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these go against community practices? A survey of 329 Iowa districts showed many 

are continuing worship practices, and a ·like report from Indiana. Should the churches 

or churchmen take the lead in asking school districts to obey the Supreme Court? 

Such an event happened in Idaho. 

2. Should·: political processes and legislation :reverse the decisions of the 

Supreme Court forbidding required groups worship in the public schools? This is an 

issue ~n the current presidential election. 

3. What shall be done about religion-oriented problems, such as 

(a) Sabbata.rians who 0bserve a holy day other than our accepted 
Sunday--or Saturday? 

(b) Conscientious objectors who create problems of national security? 

(c) Conscientious objectors who reject as idolatrous a pledge or salute 
to the flag? 

(d) Persons who object to vaccination or blood transfusions, or perhaps 
to instruction ·in the germ theory of disease 1or ·physical symptoms 
of disease? 

(e) Persons who object to customary practices or requirements such as 
dancing or gym attire? 

4. To what extent shall religious faith be a factor in the nomination, selec-

tion, or assigrunent of public school board members, administrators, teachers, or 

other staff? 

5. Should religious holy days be noted or observed by public schools, either 

by recess or in-school instruction or celebration? Are there appropriate instructional 

patterns which can avoid required worship at such seasons? 

6 . Should the public school permit notices of community functions of interest 

to youth--including church functions--to be posted on its bulletin board? 

7. Should the public school schedule regular conversations with other 
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community agencies including churches before fixing .its Galendar of events- -and 

should churchE?~ consult .the public school cale:Q.dar before setting the dates .of church 

events? 

8. Can the public schools teach that everybody ought to have a religion? Asswne 

that children come from.homes with a belief in God? . Support the nec~ssity - and value of 

every. individual's commitment to .something'higher- than self and more ·~an the passing 

moment? 
. ; -1. 

9. . Should a child in a public school meet any practice in which he r:naY. not fully 

participate in good conscience? 

10. Can moral ~nd spiritual values be equated with '·'religion?" 

11. To what' extent, if any, is justified the assumption .that religious af~iliation 

or training reduces juvenile delinquency, or·is as~ociated with ... good citizenship?" What 

is the evidence to show that church member.s stay oµt of ja~l more than others, and if 

that be the fact, that such difference is attributable to reasons of faith rather th~n other 

factors, eco.nomic and social, sometimes characteristic of church members? :Should not 

people be judged by what they do rather than what they believe? . And what theological 

orientation is associated with belief that a man's religious faith has anything to do with 

his secular behavior? What correlation, if any, exists between religi?us knowledge and 

conduct? Does memorization of the Ten Commandments assure or encourage obedience? 

12. How can the over-zealous and fanatic person in the role of the public school 

teacher be controlled, without undue limits of religious freedom for other teachers, and 

u.ndue limit on the student's freedom in pursuit of truth? What conditions shall be set for 

control of abuses, and to encourage freedom? Do the attitudes of the churches and of 
. ' 

churchmen encourage the public schools to deal with controvercsy" when teaching the 

regular school subjects in their. ·integrity? Can the public schools, ·:reach that everybody 
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ought to have a religion? Or "support the necessity and value of every indivichlal's 

commitment to something higher than self and more than the passing moment?" 

13. Should churches advocate voting for or against tax levies or bond issues 

for public schools? Encourage members to enlist in voluntary associations for such 

purposes? 

14. Does the public school take unwarranted and dangerous risks in exploring 

.cooperative arrangements with religious schools in dual school e~ollments? Is it 

true that thus they encourage development of competitive religious schools which in 

the long run will destroy the public school system?· Can the churches afford to take 

the risk of dual school enrollment, by which their children may be exposed to compet-

ing ideologies in agencies not under their authority? Will not the children thus exposed 

lose their loyalty to the church 7 

What will happen to a child exposed to different viewpoints in any dual school 

enrollment? Can he be a first-class member of either school, will be feel he really 

belongs to either? 

15. Do later decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court reopen the qu~stion of the 

constitutionality of transportation of children to parochial schools, once thought 

senled by the Verson case? There seems to be a trend of state court decisions 

anticipating reversal in the Supreme Court. 

16. Church educational agencies pretty well followed the pattern of the graded 

school organization of the public schools . Will they now follow a seeming emphasis 

and trend toward organizing schools for the individual student's instruction? 

17. Will the Protestant community find possible a consensus on released time? 

Dual school enrollment? 
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18. How can the SO-year experience with released time be evaluated? Are 

longitudinal studies possible? Can effects on pupils participating and non-participating 

on teachers and schools, parents and community be evaluated? Are there differentials 

according to size of schools and communities or of proportions of religious groups in 

the community? 

19. To what extent, if any, is the public school so much an instrument of 9ur 

way of life .that it is to be cherished for its own sake? To what·- extent should policies 

be judged by their effects on public schools? Are good public schools so associated 

.with healthy community life that they are inevitably associated? . . · 

20. Wisconsin bas a community in which there are five school systems. What 

are the effects of such a structure on the community? In some cities less than half of 

the children attend public schools. What are the effects on the public schools and on 

the community? Are parochial schools really divisive? How typical is the experience 

of one child moved into a new neighborhood who was asked, "Are. you Public? Then I 

can't play with you." 

21; How can the valid democratic princip.11.e of the rule of the majority be recon

ciled with the equally valid principle of freedom of conscience and thought, in the 

public school practice? 

22. To what extent should a teacher be free to volunteer his personal viewpoint 

on a religious. matter, o.r .in response to a question to express it? Is this part of an 

academic freedom to be protected and encouraged? Does the person who holds a 

minority position such as atheism rightly have equal freedom in such expression as 

one holding a majority viewpoint? 

23. To what extent shall the state as~ ultimate foyalty to the nation and state? 

ls it appropriate for the state to expect children to repeat a pledge of allegiance to 
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the flag or the nation? To include in such a pledge the words, "under God"." What 

shall be done about a public school which uses a version of the "Star-spangled Banner" 

as the anthem which calls for "praise the power- -(rather than Power- - ) that hath made 

us and preserved us a nation"? 

24. May a public school schedule a time for prayer, private or group? May a 

public school teacher invite his pupils to join in a prayer regularly or on a special 

occasion- -as when a president is assass"inate<i:, or on a Thanksgiving festival? May 

the public school invite or permit sponsored prayers by community leaders even if 

the salaried employees of the school are forbidden to perform the same act? 

25. Who should determine the contents of courses in Bible or comparative 

religion offered in public schools? Should the religious groups be invited to prepare 

such materials? Should public schools pay attention to a protest from a religious group 

as to what is being taught? 

26. Is the public school itself a "state" school in the sense that it considers 

nothing but the purposes of the state? Or does the teacher really stand in the class

room "in loco parentis", to a.chieve the purposes of the parent? To what extent is 

the doctrine that the state itself serves the people controlling in the public school, so 

that its first loyalty is to the welfare of the individual pupil? 

27. The churches stil! bear the odium of the Inquisition period, when every 

official had to pass a religious test and to attest his faith before holding office. Some 

of those who see nationalism as in fact a religion--and an idolatrous one!--note the 

fact that all those who receive funds authorized by the anti-poverty legislation must 

first swear a loyalty oath. How does this differ, they ask, from the theological 

test imposed when the church was master of political power? In what way does 
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the ritual of the salute to the flag differ from making obeisance at another altar, 

bending the knee to a ruler secular or ·divine? The new legislation comes soon after 

a decision of the U .s .. Supreme Court, freeing a candidate for a Maryland office of 

notary public from the requirement of declaring his belief in a Supreme Being. 

28. May public school use religi0us instruments for the achievement of 

secul~r purposes? Thus may not discipline and orderly behavior be advanced by 

starting a school session by a prayer? Or is making religion a means rather than 

an end the ultimate blasphemy? 

29. Does the existing program of religious education of the-churches and 

synagogues meet current needs of children and youth and of the respective institu

tions? Shall the churches and synagogues offer programs through released time, 

dismissed time, dual school enrollment? If so, with what content? At what grade 

level? With what objectives? How evaluated? Shall they seek to offer courses 

meeting standards for accreditation competitive with other school subjects? How 

shall teachers be certified to teach, and after what preparation? How shall the 

efforts be financed, through tuition by pupils or by church and synagogue budgets? 

How shall the new efforts be related to the established schools and courses? 

30. To what extent should we take the issues to court? Shall we discuss 

and decide our issues on purely legal grounds, or shall we try the methods of dis

cussion argument in the public forum, use of political and legislative methods for 

decision? Should our arguments·address themselves to political issues, to 

philosophy and theology, or matters of educational method and evaluation? What 

facts should we really have before making decisions on the questions before us? 

31. Can churches through their young people influence the climates and 
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values which affect conduct of pupils in public high schools, thus to encourage scholastic 

achievement rather than say, athleti~ prowess? 

It is a task of our schools--and of our society--:to prepare our people for a world 

not yet in existence, a wodd we cannot foresee. Can we make our decisions by looking 

toward the future rather than the past? 

The world which we elders turn over to youth is not a perfect world. One could 

wish students could for a time go apart from their elders to consult facts and truth, 

but such a situation is not possible. Truth is mediated through persons, and facts are 

selected, conveyed, and emphasized by a person operating by values, controlling the 

process. The knowledge explosion continues. It was recently estimated that a man who 

read eight hours a day the reports in his given field of science would at the end of ten 

year s have ahead of him dozens of years of reading of the reports already published in 

that ten years. Someone must choose by some principle the facts to which the student 

devotes his limited time, at a period in his life when problems of maturation and 

socialization compete and on occasion crowd out all mental tasks. The system of 

beliefs and values which establishes and maintains a school, and selects for it a faculty 

and a curriculum, is a system of values controlling conduct, in essence religious. 

I could add to our list of questions. I am sure that you can, and will in the 

opportunity given you shortly. I am sure also that each of you might have phrased in 

different terms the questions I have offered. 

Lest the recital of so many rugged questions intimidate us, I close with · 

expression of my faith in the good sense and the good will of the American people. 

I would remind you that every generation has to secure its own freedom, and 

that freedom is bought with a price, of which eternal vigilance is a part. We should 
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rejoice in our fellowship here as part of the normal life of a citizen of the United 

States at work on the u:rifinished business .of a democracy. Through the normal pro-

cesses of free discussion and debate, the American people will find a path closer to 

truth and realicy, to reach consensus on the political compromises which will best 

insure for ourselves and our children our valued freedoms. I congratulate you on 

the alertness and the concern which bring you to this Institute. 

J 
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December 7, 1964 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
Neu York 22, New York 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

Our Committee on Church & Public School Relations which met at Atlantic 
City in October expressed its awroval of the general point of view 
given in the American Association for School Administrators report 
on Religion and Public Education, and approving the proposed research 
projects. Procedurally, this attitude goes for approval to our 
parent body which meets in February in LouisVille, Kentucky. It can 
be made public at that time if appr oved. 

I report this for your information. If your organization or you 
personally have any strong thoughts or differences with the docunent, 
I should like to know it, before February. If you find the paper 
deserves your ONn approval, I hope this notice will enable something 
in the nature of a joint or coordinated timing . These things depend 
on the calendar of meetings, so that we Hould have no objection to 
your taking a prior action or later action, if it seems good to you. 

I don't remember having sent to you a copy of a speech I made at 
Atlanta recently. It just might be of interest to you . 

With best regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

/? .A/. /f~ 
R. L. Hunt 
Associate Executive Director 
Dept. of Church & Public School Relations 

RLH:sop 

Enc. 



EXCERPTS FROM 

ACTION MEMORANDUM NOo 4 OF THE MASSACHUSETTS CITIZENS FOR 
PUBLIC PRAYER 2 RUI'LAND, MASS o 

Now that hearings have been scheduled on prayer amendment proposals, three 
things are important : 

(i) Proponen~s ., of aiill?.ndment must speak out at the committee hearings 

with frequency and with a clear understanding of the various facets of the 

case for amendment o "-

(ii) When an amendment proposal reaches the Congress, presumably with 

committee approval, another heavy ro':ll1d of mail must indicate to all Con

gressmen the will of the people (a) that action be taken on ~his proposal, 

and (b) that action be taken with as much dispatch as is consistent with 

the weighty nature of the subject. 

(iii) Once released by the Congress, action must 'be initiated and sus.-

tained in every State to the end that the amendment proposal be ratified 

as quickly as possibleo Human nature being what it is, there is a distinct 

probability that time, in t.his fight, could work against us a 

• * * ~ * • & • * • * * • * 
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SECRETARIAT of RABBI MENACHEM M. SCHNEERSON 

the Lubavitcher . Rabbi 
TIO EASTEBN PARKWAY. BBOOILYN 13. H. T. 

Text of the Lubavitcher Rabbi's xn~ 9 ?~ Letter 
on the ·Question of Prayer in the 

Public Schools 

Greeting and Blessing: 

By the Grace of G-d 
26th of Nissan, 5724 
Brooklyn, N. Y. • . __ 

..• In reply to your inquiry as to whethe~ o~ not there nas 
been a change in my. views on the question of prayer in ~he 
public schools, inasmuch as this issue ha~ again become a 
topic of the day in connection with congre~sional efforts to 
introduce a constitutional amendment to permit certain reli
gious exercises in the public schools, 

Let me assure you at once that my views, as outlined in 
my letter of the 24th of Cheshvan, 5723, have not changed. As 
I stated then, my views are firmly anchored in the. Torah, Torath 
Chayim. Their validity could therefore not have 'been affected 
by the passing of time. On the contrary, if th~r~ could have 
been any cha_nge at all, it was :to · re~nforce my conviction of 
the vitai need that the children in the public sch9ols should 
be allowed to begin their day at school with the ~~titation of 
a non-denominational prayer, acknowl·e.d:,g"~ng the ex~stence of a 
Creator a~d Master of the Universe , afi~ ' our dependence upon Himo 
In my opinion, this acknowledgment is absolutely necessary in 
-order to impress .UPQD . the miQ~s of our grqwing-up generatio_n that 
the world in which they live is

4

-n6"t-~ajtingle --~hel:'e ·b-rut'Ef fo.rc~, -
cunning and ~nbridled passion rule ·Supreme, ~ut that it has · a 
Master Who is not an abstraction, but a personal G-d; - that this 
Supreme Being takes a "personal interest•• in the affairs of each 
and every individual, and to Him everyone is accountable for 
one's daily conducto . 

Juvenile delinquency, the tragic symptom of the disillusion
ment, insecu~ity and confusion of the young generation, has not 
abated; rather the revers~ is the case. Ob~iously, it is hard to 
believe that the police and law-enforcing agencies will succeed 
in deter~ing delinquency and crime~ not to mention completely 
eliminating them at the root, even if there we~e enough police 
officers to keep an eye on every recalcitrant child. Besides. 
this would_ not be the right way to remedy the situation. The 
remedy lies in removing the cause·, not in merely treating the 

· symptoms. It will not suffice to .tell the juvenile delinquent 
that crime does not pay, and that he will eventually land in 
jail (if he is not smart enough?). Nor will he be particularly 
impressed if he is admonished tha t lawbreaking is an offense 
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against society. It is necessary to engrave upon the child's 
mind the idea that any wrongdoing is an o~fense against the 
Divine authority and order. 

' . .. 

At f:l rs.t qlance this se~ms to be · the essential function· Qf 
a house of prayer and of the spiritual leaders. However, 

anyone who does not wish to delude hi~self about the !facts of 
house of prayer attendance, both in regard to the number . 

of worshi~pers and the frequency of their visits, etc., etc., -must 
admit that shifting the responsiblity to the house of pr$yer · . 
will not correct the situation. Nor can we afford to wait until 
the house of prayer will attain 1tsf1tt1ng place in our society,and· 
in the life of our youth in particular, for the young ge~erat~on 
will not wait with its growing-up process. · 

Children have to be "tr~ined" from their earliest youth to 
· ~e constantly aware of "the Eye that seeth .and the -Ear that hear
~th". We cannot leave it to the law-enforcing agencies to be the 
keepers of the ethics and morals of our young 9enerationo The 
boy or girl who has embarked upon a course of truancy will not be 
intimidated by the policeman, teacher or .parent, whom he o~ . she 
thinks· fair game to !'outsmart". Furthermore, the crux of the 
problem lies in the success or failure of bringing up the children 
to an awareness . of a Supreme Authority, Who is not only to be feared, 
but also loved. Under existing conditions in this country, a . 
daily prayer in the public schools is for a vast number of boys 
and girls the only opportunity of cultivating such an awar~ness. 

On the other hand, as I have emphasized on· more than one 
occasion, only a strictly non-denominational prayerp and ·no oth~r, 
should be introdu~ed into the public schoolso Any denominationql 
prayer or religious exercise in the public schools must Qe 
resolutely opposed on various grounds, including also the f9ct 
that these would create divisiven~ss and ill-feelingo Lik~wis' 
must Bible r~ading in the· public ~chools be resolutely oppose~ 
for various reasons, including the obvious reason that the read
ing of Koran and the New Testament will ·arouse dissension and ·· 
strif eo Moreover, the essential objective is a religious ex
pression that would cultivate · rev_erence and love. for. G-d, a~4 
this can best be accomplished by prayer, while Bible reading is 
not so important in this instance~ 

--
During the time that has elapsed .since my previous letter 

on this subject was published, . my a:ttention was called to several 
objections which have been voiced by opponents to my viewso I 
will take this opportunity to explain here, within the limitations 
of a letter, why these objections have not convinced me to· change 
my position on this vi t;al issueo . · · 

.1. It has been argued that the child attending public ~chool 
is in the .categqry of a "captive", since his refusal to partici
pate ~n a .·prayer would "stigmatize" himo His participation would 
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therefore be involuntary and an encroachment on his freedom. 

In my opinion, the notion of "captivity" as applied in this 
case should lead to a conclusion which is quite the reverse, for 
the following reasons: 

The child attending public school knows that his attendance 
is compulsory, because his parents and the gov~rnment consider 
his education of the utmost importanceo Tog~ther with this comes 
the recognition that what is really important and essential to 
his education is taken care of in the schoolo The child's in
stinctive feeling and inference from this is that anything that 
is not included in the school curriculum is of secondary import
ance if indeed, of any importance ~t allo Hence, if religion 
(prayer~ is excluded from1he school, the child would inevitably 
regard it in the same category ~s al"! extra foreign language, or 
<;ic;t_I"!~irig, __ ():r:' ___ J.Il_µ_§,j,._.c_. J_~~-$0:0$, . ~hi ch are not requir_e,d. by - ~h~ _schQ_.ol 
bu:t ar"e le-ft to".'the parents' free -choice~ -and' which the child, 
not illogically, considers a burden or even a nuisanceo In other 
words, the present system of the public school education is such 
that it impresses upon the pupil the belief that everything 
connected with relig~on, such as knowledge of G~d's existence, 
etc., is of little consequence, or .. of no importance whatevero 

It will neither interest nor impress the child if he were told 
that the exiusion of prayer from the school is due to the principle 
of ~he separation of State and Chur~h, or to a constit~tional 

: technicalityo These reasons or explanation$, even if they b_e 
actually conveyed to the child fr,om time to/will not nearly im- /ttme1 
p.ress him as much as the plain fact itself, which reasserts i tsel.f · · 
~ and every day, that nothing can be very important to his educa
tion if it is not included in the school program. Such a situation 
can . only re·inforce the · child~ s attitude of indifference, or even 
disdain, to any religious belief so 

The above would be true even in the case of a child who comes 
from a religious home and backgroundo. Ho~ much more so in the 
case o-f children whose parents and homes ·a're not permeated with 
th~ religious spirit, or where religion · is .something which is 
-practi6ed one~- a week, - on- the d~y o~ rest, ~r only on holidays 
and special occasionso This~ after all, is the kind of home from 
which the vast majority of the public school children come, ·inas
much as the truly religiouo parents make every sacrifice in order 
·to provide their children with the religious education and environ
ment of a parochial schoolo 

2. To oppose non-denominational prayer "on cq·~_si'i_tutional 
grounds" is, in my opinion, altogether a misunderstan<;ting or mis-
rep:i;e.sentation of the problem.. . _ :?<<· 

The issue is: Wh_ether a .- l"l6n-denominational prayer wherewith 
'to inaugurate the school day - i~; or is not~ in the best interests 
of the childreno If the -answer is· "yes", then obviously it should 
be made constitutional, for there can be no difference of opinion 
as to the fact that the .Constitution has been created to serve the 
people~ not vice versae·· · 
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It may be pertinent to add here that the approach that the 
Constitution of the U.S.A. must not be touched or amended under 
any circumstances, is in itself a flagrant violation of the letter 
and spirit of the Constitution, which has its own built-in machin~ 
ery for future amendments that may be required in the public in
terest; machinery which has be·en used in the past to incorporate 
i nto the Constitution a number of amendments. 

3.. It is argued that the principle of separation of Church 
and State is the only safeguard for freedom of religion, equal 
right~ for ' minorities, etc. 

Without going into the question whether there actually exi~ts 
a strict separation betw~en State and Church in this country (for 
there are undeniable facts to the contrary, e.g. the institution 
of Chaplai ncy in the anned forces; the opening of Congress with a 
prayer; the motto "In G-d we trust" on American currency, the · 
emphasis on Divine Providence in the Declaration of Independence; 
etc., etc.), I submit that ~he validity of the argument is con
tingent upon the question who is behind this principle, and how 
is it ~o be interpreted and applied? Suffice it_ to cite an illus
tration from two representative States now in existence, in one of 
which the said prin:iple is in full operational force, while in 
the other it is not. In the first, as the daily press reports, 
there is a calculated war on religion and religious practices, with 
the suppression of all religious freedom, etc. Incidentally \and 
perhaps it is quite ~elevant to o~r discussion), it all started there 
with a ban on religious instruction to young children. In other 
countries, for example England, there is no separation of Church 
and State, there is religious instruction in the public schools, 
yet you find there complete religious freedom for all rel igious 
denominationso 

4. Some argue further that the principle of SEfBration of 
State and Church must be maintained at all costs, in order to 
prevent a resurgence of religious persecution so prevalent in the 
Miqdle Ages, when an established state-religion denied equal, or 
any, right~ to other religions, etc. 

The fallacy of this argument should be quite obvious . .. By 
way of illustrationt Suppose a person was ill at one time and 
doctors prescribed certa in medication and treatment. Suppose 
that years later the same person became ill again, but with an 
entirely different, in fact quite contrary, maladyo Would it 
be reasonable to recommend the same medication .and t~eatment as 
formerly'? 

In Medieval times the world suffered from an'~xces~•of re
ligious zeal and intolerance. In our day the world is suffering 
from ·an excessive ~ndiffer~n~e to religion, or ev~n from a g~ow
ing materialism and atheism. Even where religion is practiced, 
it · oft~n lacks depth and inspira~ion. (The subject is too painful 
to discuss in q~tail). Thus, if ~epa~ation of Church and State 
was necessary #lll?Alll; ,it is not at all the answer to the problems 
of our contemporary youth.. Besides, the preservation of the 
principle is not at stake here, and the introduction of a non-
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denominational prayer in the public school will not endanger _ it in 
the least. Moreover a special clause to this. e~fec~ ~an ~~ included 
in the amendment. . . .. . . .. . .: , · 

5. It has also been argueq that if a non-den·omin'atiqnal prayer 
were permitted and left to the discretion of every SG~Ool board in 
the country, this practice could lead to aQuse. 

I do not consider this · a valid ·Q.rgurhent·., . F.irstly ,_ we .. a~e 
talking here about a strictly .·non-denominational'. prayer;· and agree
ment should not be difficult on thi.s point. N0 r : ·coU"ld ther·e . ·be 
room for any undercover abuse, since the praye~would be recited 
openly in the school. Besides, a proviso coul~ be made which 
would require the unanimous approval by the representatives of 
religious denominations before the particular non-denominational 
prayer is introduced into the school. Moreover, there is no need to 
compose new non-denominational prayers, as there are already such. 

6. The argument that a .short .non-denominational prayer would 
have no effect on the child reciting it, could not be considered 
as a serious argument by anyone who has knowledge or experience in 
child education. On the contrary, the fact that prayer will be 
recited in the school and classroom, and day after day,·will 
inevitably become an integral part of the child's thinking and is 
bound to be a factor which could be further cultivated to the 
cijild's advantage in terms of spiritual and psychological develop- . 
ment. 

Summarizing the· above-said, my standpoint indicates the 
following course: 

a. All efforts, petitions, etc., should be brought to bear 
towards the introduction of a constitutional amendment which 
would permit the recitation of a strictly non-denominational 
prayer in all publi~ schools. 

b, At the same time it should be clearly emphasized that 
any other kind of prayer or religious exercise, including Bible 
reading, is not desirable -in the public schools because of the 
friction and divisiveness which·~ucn. a practice would inevitably 
entail. It would surely be detrimental to introduce an amendment 
which would Ho just that. 

c. 
Congress 
p·ermit a 
opposing 

I am gratified to see that there are ~epresentatives in 
who expressed their support for an am~ndment that ·would 
non-denominational prayer in the public schools, while 
sectarian prayer and Bible reading. 

d. The whole controversy as to the constitutionality of 
such a non-denominational prayer is of little, if any, consequence 
to the problem itself. The crucial problem is how to build the 
ethical and moral fibre of the young generation which is educated 
in the public school system: Is the American child to grow up 
under an educational system which excludes all mention of the 
Divine Name, so that he (or she) will inevitably regard the world 
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P.s. Not being a politician, I did no~ wish to include in the 
body of the le tt~r· the r~marks that follow hereunder, which ~ave · 
to do not with principle,1but with method and good policy. How
ever, as a citizen who has taken a keen interest .in the issue and 
its repe+cussions, . I cannot refrain from making ~he . fo*lowing 
opser.va:t~ons: · · .·· ' 1 

. . a. The vehement opposi tibn to any kind ·of pr'ayer and· to 
the mention of G-d's Na~e i~ t he p.blic schools, which, in my 
·opinion, · is unjustified . and 'ill-conceived, and which has placed . 
· the. pi~ponents. of. ihis view in league with the atheistic and anti~ 
religious elements in this ~ountry, has inevitably called forth 
a ·correspondingly strong counter ~eaction. As a result, we are 
now faced with a concerted effort to introduce a constitutional 
amendment which would · pe~mit sectarian prayers and Bible -readings 
in· the public . schools. : I am . convi,nced that had there b.een t'akel')· 
a more practical ·posi tiL)O in the first place, ~ t wouid · .have· been 
possible to bring· about a peac~ful solution of th~ controversy .on 
the basis of a non-denominational prayer whic~ would have been 
accept~ble to ev~rybody (except a few fanaticai anti-religionists). 
since such ? prayer would be voluntary, and any conscientious ob
ject~r would be excused from participating in it. 

Unfortunately, this was not: to be in the past, .when the 
controversy flared · ~p, a~d much i~l feeling ~as al~eady be~n 
creat~d. If this ~xtteme attiiud~ should ~e .maintained, · and · now 
resumed .with renewed · vi~or in eonna~tidn with the effo~~s now· in 
progress in Washipgton f pr a congressio.nal amenc;iment, ~he result . 
will be not only m~re ill will ?nd bitterness, but al~Q self ·defeat
ing. In such a situation it 
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is· quite concei v~ble that -th~ . ino~~ 
powerful religio4s denomination, or. lobby, might not only ·impose 
its influence on the public ,chool system, but might even .attain 
at l~ast un-offical recognition as the established r:eligion~ 

I . . :, . . . . .. . . . '. 

., h. A further · possible development which· Vo!9uld hav~ . far-re.act\· 
ing r~percussio~~ in t~e · ~ore immediate future, shpu+d als9· not .. 
be ignored. I ref~r to the ·pres:nt practice of federal, . sta.te qOd 
city institutions to have con~ultant bodies consisting .of repre~ 
sentative~ of the leading religious denominations '·in· this country, 
Such advisqry bodies 9ften have".an i~portan~ influence', sonu~~ime.s 
even ~ dec;i~iye voA~e,. in t~e said public insti tutio"s ·and in · 
public affairs in general. · 

. It wou:+d not pe too· f~r-f ~tched to for es ee a a·1tuat1on, 
· created. by a sustained propaganda against All! kind of rel1g1oqa 
activity in pµblic sch&ols ' and institutions, where the services 
of the~e advisor1 bodies would no longer .be required. This would 
be a great loss to all concerned, and especially to the' public at 
large. Should this ~om~ to pass, t~e first to pe affected would be· 
tho~e re~igious representatives and religious organizations which 
were in the forefront of the battle against tbe mention of G-d's 
Name in the publ~c schools. This would leave the field open to their 
opponents, and would accomplish ~he exact opposite of the. intended 
objective. Under such f~reseeable circumstances, noupolice~super
vision could adequately ,protect minority rights in those institutions 
all the .more so since the religious representatives af those minor1t1~s 
had by their stand e:Kclude<i themselves from· ·any active part ·in" those 
public institutions. · ' ' · · · · · · 
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·This u t.he third of a series of annual reporu oo Churc.b - State 
cases and ~ucs, prepared for the Religious Freedom ot1d Public 
All' airs Project of the Notiooal Confereoce o! Christiani and Jews. 

The year commencing September 1, 1963 was marked 
notably by reactions to the Supreme Court's historic 
decisions of the preceding two years, banning prescribed 
forms of prayer in public schools, and finally prohibit
ing public school ceremonial Bible reading and devo
tional exercises of any kind. Between the extremes of 
outright defiance and accession, there appeared a con
fusing variety of purported solutions and substitute 
practices. Too, this period was highlighted by legisla
tive moves to circumvent the Supreme Court via con
stitutional amendment, and a plethora of petitions 
for amendments finally brought on a Congressional 
hearing at which many divergent views were aired. 

Again, the period will be remembered as that during 
which massive federal aid was voted to aid education 
and combat poverty, its recipients and beneficiaries 
including private and church-related institutions and 
schools. 

AFTER SCHEMPP- MURRAY 

The Supreme Court's June, 1963 decis.ion in the com
panion cases of School District of Abin~ton Township 
vs. Schempp,' and Murray vs. Curlett~ set off an emo
tion-charged public discussion. This landmark decision 
struck down ceremonial Bible reading and prayer in 
public schools, holding these practices to be in violation 
of the First Amendment's prohibition against the estab
lishment of religion and a trespass upon its guaranty of 
religious freedom. 

Presaged a year earlier by the Court's decision in 
Engel vs. Vitale3 barring the use in public schools of a 
"non-sectar ian" prayer composed by the New York 
State Board of Regents, controversy over the Schempp
Murray decision, though widespread and intense, was 
attended with far less bitterness. Indeed, a growing 
spirit of reason on the part of most disputants was evi
dent toward the close of the period of this report. 

1 

Rev. Billy Graham expressed "shock" over the bar
ring of prayers and Bible-reading, ~hich, he said, "have 
been part of American public school life since the Pil
grims landed at Plymouth Rock," while the Rt. Rev. 
J ames A. Pike, Episcopal Bishop of California, declared 
that the decision's result was "not neutrality, but an 
imposition upon the public school system of a particular 
perspective, namely, secularism by default. n Dr. Henry 
P . Van Dusen, the then P resident of Union T heological 
Seminary, wrote of his regret that the decision barred 
"the affirmative recognition and collaboration by Gov
ernment at all levels with all organs of religion in all re
lationships and circumstances." The Assemblies of God 
church, by resolution at its 1963 meeting, charged the 
Supreme Court with moving the country toward be
coming "an officially Godless nation." Bishop Fulton J . 
Sheen characterized the decision as saying, in effect, 
"Thou shalt not pray." A.d hoc groups, such as the Con
stitutional Prayer Foundation (chaired by the forme~ 
Baltimore City Solicitor who represented the Commis
sioners in the Murray case) charged that "a smaU mi
nority of atheists is seeking . . . to impose its views on 
a ll Americans." 

In contrast, support for the decision was evidenced 
by statements such as that of the R ev. Eugene Carson 
Blake, who, voicing the opinion of the leadership of 
major P rotestant denominations within the National 
Council of Churches, hailed the Court's ruling becaus~ 
it underscored "our firm belief that religious instruction 
is the sacred responsibility of the family and churches.n 
Similarly, The Catholic Universe B ulletin, official pub
lication of the Cleveland D iocese, expressed the senti
ments of many Catholic publications when it said that 
"Nobody ha~ challenged the right of children to pray 
voluntarily in public school ... ", and that the Court's 
dEfisions "boil down to this: ... that public school ad-
mlris~ators and teachers, being agents of government, 
ar~ forbidden by the Constitution to compose, propose 



or impose prayers for use by children in public school 
classrooms." (RNS July 20, 1964 ) . 

While divisions on the Schempp-Murray decision 
existed within Protestant denominations and within 
the Catholic Church, the exhaustive discussion since the 
1962 decision (Engel vs. Vitale) had resulted in a 
crystallization of positions. Since virtually the same 
argwnents applied in the Schempp-Murray case, dis
pute over that decision appeared at times to be anti
climactic. Leadership of major Protestant denomina
tions within the National Council of Churches had, 
through the Policy Statement of NCC's General Board 
(June 7, 1963) expressed "the conviction that the First 
Amendment in its present wording has provided the 
framework within which responsible citizens and our 
courts have been able to afford maximum protection for 
the religious liberty of all our citizens" (emphasis, the 
General Board's), while the report of NCC's National 
Study Conference on Church and State (February 
1964) stated that its agreements included: " ... accep
tance and support of Supreme Court decisions insofar 
as they proihibit officially prescribed prayers and re
quired devotional reading of the Bible in the public 
schools. . . ." and " ... recognition that the Court's de
cision underscores the primary responsibility of the 
family and the church for religious education . . .". 
Similarly, organs of the Catholic press and Catholic 
leadership, especially during the hearings on proposed 
amendments to the Constitution, sought to explain the 
rationale of the decision as being essentially a reaffirma
tion of religious freedom. Virtual unanimity in support 
of the Court's decision was evinced by Jewish religious 
and communal organizations. 

An und~rstanding of the Schempp-Murray decision 
was made difficult by the widespread confusion as to 
what the Court had really held. Whereas charges were 
made that the Court was "hostile" to religion, such lan
guage as this, from Mr. Justice Clark's majority opinion, 
was often overlooked: 

Nothing we have said here indicates that such 
study of the Bible, or of religion, when presented 
objectively as part of a secular program of edu
cation may not be effected consistent with the 
First Amendment .... 

The disparity in evaluation was manifest among 
Governors, state Attorneys. General and local school 
boards and school officials. Their attitudes as to its 
application ranged from strict compliance to open 

-- ,l . . . . ... 

defiance. A Religious News Service survey of 18 states 
(September 18, 1963) reported a "confused picture as 
to the effectiveness" of the decision. A half year later, 
an American Jewish Committee survey (April, 1964) 
reported ''widespread compliance" coupled with ''wide
spread introduction of substitute practices" such as 
silent meditation, silent prayer and increased and in
tensified moral and patriotic exercises. Both .surveys 
and other reports showed non-compliance to be most 
prevalent in the South, parts of the rural North and in 
the Northwest. There were many in~tances of such non
compliance, as well as of actions taken by state and 
education officials, substitute practices and Court ac
tions to enforce the Supreme Court's ruling. 

Reports presented to two NCCJ-initiated confer
ences of educators and school board officials in Indiana 
and Kentucky point,ed up the prevalent confusion. At 
the Indiana Conference on Religion and the Schools 
(April, 1964) a survey made by Indiana University's 
School of Education showed that, of 227 responding 
school bodies (80% of the total quizzed) the Lord's 
Prayer was recited in nearly half the schools, Bible 
reading practiced in about a third, and prescribed 
prayers in a fifth. According to NCCJ's Project Re
ligious Freedom and Public Affairs, in its Third Annual 
Report to the Ford Foundation, the survey "revealed 
that less than 6% of the school boards had changed 
their policies in compliance with Supreme Court rulings 
on devotional exercises." At the conference in Kentucky 
(August, 1964 ), results of a survey of 204 of the state's 
school districts were reported by Assistant State Super
intendent Sam Alexander, who said,, "Our conclusion is 
that there has been some change, but not significant 
change." Of 17 7 responses, 61 reported discontinuance 
of Bible reading, 116 reporting they had not discon
tinued. In 124 districts prayers appeared optional 
with the teachers - at their discretion. Superintendents 
of 121 districts reported their schools to have an un
written policy permitting Bible reading and classroom 
prayer. 

Though the Alabama State Board of Education had, 
at Governor Wallace's instance, established Bible read
ing in the schools as "a prescribed course of study", he 
urged that he ''would like for the people of Alabama to 
be in defiance of such a [Schempp-Murray] ruling • .. " 
He also wanted "the Supreme Court to know we are 
not going to' conform to any such decision ... " Mis
sissippi's Governor Ross Barnett urged every teacher 
in the state to continue as before. 

The project Religious Freedom ond Public Affairs is designed to raise the level of pub1lic understanding and discussion on 
issues of public concern about which religious groups differ. The main objectives of this project are: to analyze the practical and 

theoretical problems involving political action and religious freedom; to effectuate a greater understanding of the significance of 
those religi?us commitments that affect public policy; and to lessen needless conflict created by different religious approaches to 
social problems. 
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Arkansas' Attorney General advised that the de
cision of the Supreme Court affected only the state in 
which the subject of the Court's adjudication origi
nated - but not his state. After a similar opinion by 
Delaware's Attorney General in a letter addressed to 
the State Board of Education, an action for an injunc
tion was brought against the State Board and the Dover 
school district by Protestant parents, who sought to 
have the United States Supreme Court's decision en
forced. Tried before a three-judge bench in the federal 
district court on the constitutionality of the Delaware 
statutes prescribing Bible reading and the recitation of 
the Lord's Prayer, the case resulted in a ruling that the 
Delaware statutes were unconstitutional. A permanent 
injunction against continuance of the practices was 
issued (Johns vs. Allen'). 

A long-standing instance of the opposition of a state 
court to federal authority was finally resolved by the 
Supreme Court on June 1, 1964 in Chamberlain vs. Dade 
County.5 The action, which had originated in Florida 
before the Schempp-Murray decision, had been brought 
by parents to enjoin Bible reading and recitation of the 
Lord's Prayer in school assemblies and·classrooms. Also 
sought to be enjoined were religious baccalaureate 
programs, religious censuses and a religious test for 
teachers. The state trial court, dismissing the action, 
left the way open for the continuance of all of the prac
tices in the public schools. The Florida Supreme Cou.rt 
affirmed the lower Court's ruling. The U. S. Supreme 
Court, on the day of its decision in Schempp-Murray, 
set aside the judgment of the Florida Supreme Court 
and returned the matter to it for further consideration.6 

The Florida Supreme Court again upheld the dismissal 
of the action1 saying it was" ... our conviction that the 
establishment clause of the Constitution was never de
signed to prohibit the practices complained of . . . " 
and that "It seems, therefore, more fitting that the re
sponsibility be left to that [U. S. Supreme] Court." A 
second appeal was taken to the U. S. Supreme Court. 
Again the Court reversed the judgment of the Florida 
Supreme Court, clearly interdicting public school 
prayer and Bible reading. The appeal as to the other 
issues was, however, dismissed because they had not 
been "properly presented" as federal questions to the 
Supreme Court. It appears, therefore, that, awaiting 
the Supreme Court's test of these practices under cir
cumstances it deems proper, there is no definitive ruling 
on baccalaureate services. The rather summary nature 
of the U. S. Supreme Court's final decision (rendered 
per curiam instead of by a Justice designated to write 
the opinion.) was considered by some observers to be a 
reproof to th~ Florida Supreme Court. 

In Massachusetts, where the Attorney General had 
rendered a highly explicit opinion on the import of the 
decision and its application to the state's schools, the 
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school committee of North Brookfield had refused to 
abandon the practice of prayer and Bible reading be
cause it contended that they were "in the best interests 
of the management and direction of the pupils in the 
schools." An action by the Attorney General to compel 
compliance went before a single judge of the Supreme 
Court of that state, who, on December 18, 1963, de
clared the state statute void by virtue of the Schempp
Murray decision. In so doing, Justice Reardon noted 
that any other decision would be "an invitation to 
anarchy". On May 29, 1964, the full bench of the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court upheld Justice Reardon 
and ordered the practices ended. Similarly, the New 
Jersey Supreme Court on May 19, 1964 upheld a 
ruling of that state's Superior Court against the Haw
thorne school board which had retained the practices 
of Bible reading and prayer. The Attorney General 
announced that the decision would be made applicable 
to school boards throughout the state. 

In New York, a United States District Court judge 
ruled that kindergarten children in a Queens (New 
York City) public school could legally recite, before 
having cookies and milk "God is great, God is good, / 
And we thank Him for our food. / Amen.", or a short 
verse of thanksgiving. The Court held this practice to 
be "merely a voluntary desire of the children without 
any coercion or pressure being brought to offer a prayer 
to the Almighty.'' (Stein vs. Oshins_ky,8 brought by 
parents to enjoin school authorities against their dis
continuance of the practice). 

Substitute practices proposed or initiated in various 
states and localities were many and diverse, the follow
ing being representative instances: 

In Maryland, where the Murray case originated, the 
legislature passed a bill (March, 1964) allowing princi
pals and teachers to require students to be at school 
opening exercises each schoolday for a moment of 
meditation. Included in the bill was a provision that 
"no student or teacher shall be prohibited from reading 
the Holy Scripture or praying.'' In advising the Gov
ernor on signing the bill, the state's Attorney General 
said that that portion which allows the teacher to read 
the Bible during the moment of meditation would be 
unconstitutional and therefore void because it would 
give the exercises a religious aspect. 

In Pennsylvania, where the Schempp case originated, 
the Attorney General in September, 1963 warned 
against public school Bible reading or prayers "whether 
or not they were required or permitted by school boards, 
administrators or teachers, and whether or not the 
pupils engaged in the practices voluntarily or even with 
the express consent of their parents." However, accord
ing to the Attorney General, there was no official pro
hibition against "unorgani2ed, private, personal prayer 
or Bible reading by pupils during free moments of the 



day, which are not part of the school program and do 
not interfere with the school schedule." As the result of 
a court action chaJlenging a proposed course in the 
Bible for the Cornwall-Lebanon Joint School System, 
the Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction in 
September, 1964 appointed five nationally known edu
cators to evaluate the course, and to serve as consul
tants to "review materials coming in from any school 
district which relate to the teaching of religion." Ac
cording to RNS September 8, 1964, U.S. District Judge 
Frederick V. F ollmer had ruled prior approval by the 
Department to be "an absolute prerequisite to any 
consideration by this court of any such proposed course 
of study." Named were Dr. Robert Lynn (Union Theo
logical Seminary); Dr. Philip Phenix (Teachers Col
lege, Columbia University); Msgr. William P. Ryan, 
(President, Seton Hill College, Greensburg, P a); Dr. 
Max Goldberg (humanities professor, Pennsylvania 
State University); Dr. Edwin Freed (professor of re
ligion and Biblical literature, Gettysburg College.) 

Some official opinions reffected fine nuances between 
the licit and the forbidden. Thus, responding to queries 
of a ministerial association, the West Virginia Attorney 
General advised (RNS January, 1964) that silent 
meditation is permissible, but silent prayer is not. He 
explained that " ... if the teacher says, 'let us share a 
time of silent prayer', this could be contrary to the 
decision of the Supreme Court. But if the teacher were 
to say, 'this is a time for quiet and meditation', this 
would not be banned" In Kentucky, Attorney General 
Robert Matthews, in an advisory opinion, declared his 
state's Bible reading law to be unconstitutional. How
ever, he approved a period of meditation, "so long as 
the teacher does not give his students instructions to 
pray," and further advised that students could say 
"spontaneous" prayers themselves, "silently or vocally". 
(RNS February 10, 1964 ). Under such circumstances, 
the Attorney General thought that the teacher should 
refrain from praying because "he is cloaked with the 
mantle of school authority and his act could be con
strued as one of school sponsorship." 

The use of material derived from non-religious 
sources was projected by the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Board of 
Education, which prepared a guide for morning exer
cises to be field-tested for the 1964-5 school year. 
According to The New York Times, May 20, 1964, 
Bible passages and references to God would be included 
in excerpts from literature, poetry, songs and student 
compositions. · 

Opposed to such practices, Illinois' Governor Kerner 
in August, 1963 vetoed a bill permitting daily recital of 
four stanzas of the National Anthem, the last of which 
contains the line, "And this. be our motto: 'In God is 
our trust'". According to the Governor, ''without ques
tion, the sole purpose of the bill is to use this stanza as 
an instrument for indulging in a collective defiance of 
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the U. S. Supreme Court . .. " (In August, 1962, follow
ing the Engel vs. Vitale decision, New York State Edu
cation Commissioner Allen set aside the adoption of 
the fourth stanza for substantially the same reasons, 
on grounds that the official adoption - not the secular 
authorship - was the criterion.) 

The results of a survey of officials, published by UPI 
on September 26, 1964, indicated that "a majority of 
school authorities polled displayed a lack of enthusiasm 
for the whole idea" of objective instruction about reli
gion in the public schools, and that few courses had 
been initiated since the Schempp-Murray decision. 
Cited by UPI were such opinions as those ascribed by it 
to Charles H. Downs, executive secretary of the Massa
chusetts Association of Secondary School Principals, 
who was quoted as saying that such courses would 
expose school officials to emotional charges of favoring 
one religious viewpoint over another. Among other 
adverse reasons elicited by the survey were lack of 
time, overloaded curriculum, "no indication of public 
interest" in s~ch a course, and strict adherence to 
church-state separation. The observations of Rhode 
Island Education Commissioner Robinson, as reported 
by the RNS survey of September, 1963, were of similar 
import. Stating he would approve a course on world 
religion in Warwick, the Commissioner added that 
certification of teachers for such a course had never 
before been attempted in the state; that teaching the 
course would require great prudence and discretion. At 
variance with this position, the policy statement of the 
California Board of Education (December, 1963) 
declared teachers to be "competent to differentiate be
tween teaching about religion and conducting a com
pulsory worship service." New York State Education 
Commissioner Allen urged teaching about religion with 
especial stress on its role in shaping the American 
heritage, a need for "bringing young people to an under
standing of what a vital force religion has been, is and 
will continue to be ... " However, between the poles of 
skepticism and confidence represented by the above 
instances, a solution to the problem of objective teach
ing of religion appears more likely to emerge from the 
recommendation in the report of the Commission on 
Religion in the Public Schools of the American Associ
ation of School Administrators. On this point, the re
port, dated June 30, 1964, advises: 

There is a good deaJ of local improvisation of ma
terials. There are some state-wide efforts. But 
what is needed is a heavily supported project 
led by educators, calling on scholars in the 
humanities and in the religions, and using the 
best programming and presentation skills avail
able. The medium in which the material is de
veloped might well be a series of short sound 
films ... but the form it takes is incidental to the 



vision, competence and understanding of those 
who produce it ... 
... [The AASA Commission] supports strongly 
the prudence that would put direction of the 
project in the hands of public school educators 
who are intimately aware of the possibilities and 
limitations under which the materials may be 
used. It asserts that such a project requires access 
to resources beyond the reach of a local school 
district or of most state departments of public 
instruction. Finally, the Commission believes that 
the objectives to be sought are so appealing and 
necessary as to make it possible to attract finan
cial support from sources outside o.f either gov
ernmental or denominational agencies. 

In some instances, "outside" practices in lieu of 
official school prayer and Bible reading were urged or 
initiated. Following the Vermont State Board's direc
tive for compliance with the Supreme Court's decision, 
a pre-school day program of interdenominational serv
ices was launched by Protestant churches in Montpelier. 
In Hellertown, Pa., the ministerial association began a 
practice of student participation in Bible reading and 
prayer at least once a week before school. The New 
Jersey Council of Churches in June, 1964 appealed to 
the six state colleges for permission to their "students, 
faculty and staff to participate in a voluntary educa
tional program to bring the relevancy of man's religious 
faith to bear upon the total intellectual development of 
the individual." 

A basic alternative practice was suggested by Rhode 
Island Governor Chaffee: 

I know that many families each morning recite a 
pray,er at the breakfast table before the children 
go off to school. We attempt to do it in my family 
each morning and I find it very satisfying. I think 
that many parents in Rhode Island will answer 
this [Schempp-Murray] decision by having in
creased devotional exercises in the home. 

• 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT TO 
OVERRULE THE SUPREME COURT 

Since the decision in En~el vs. Vitale, and increas
ingly so after the ruling in the Schempp-Murray case 
the following year, resolutions had been introduced in 
Congress - particularly in the House of Representatives 
- for an amendment to the First Amendment in order 
to circumvent the Supreme Court's decisions. By the 
spring of 1964, those in the House of Representatives 
numbered 147. According to their sponsors, the pro
posals were introduced in response to grass-roots resent
ment over the decisions, including "letters-from-home." 
Thus, Rep. Frank Becker (R., N.Y.) asserted he was 
receiving 1,500 letters weekly, 9 to 1 for amendment. 
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Other legislators reported similar reactions. Referred 
to the House Judiciary Committee, chaired by Rep. 
Emanuel Celler (D., N.Y.), the individual proposals 
were found to vary. For instance, some confined the 
proposed amendment only to voluntary prayer; others 
to permitting both Bible reading and prayer; some 
related to schools; others to public places as well as 
schools, or to governmental matters generally. Striving 
to achieve wianimity among the sponsors of the various 
bills, Rep. Becker, leader of the amendment drive, 
worked out a compromise measure behind which many 
proponents of some type of amendment eventually 
united. This bill - technically a resolution - reads as 
follows: 

Section 1. Nothing in this Constitution shall 
be deemed to prohibit the offering, the reading 
from, or listening to prayers or Biblical Scrip
tures, if participation therein is on a voluntary 
basis, in any Governmental or Public School, 
Institution or Place. 
Section 2. Nothing in this Constitution shall 
be deemed to pr~hibit making reference to the 
belief in, reliance upon, or involving the aid of 
God or a Supreme Being in any Governmental 
or public document, proceeding, activity, cere
mony, school, institution, or place, or upon any 
coinage, currency, or obligation of the United 
States. 
Section 3. Nothing in this article shall con
stitute an establishment of religion. 
Section 4. This article shall be inoperative un
less it shall have been ratified as an amendment 
to the Constitution by the legislatures of three
fourths of the several States within seven years 
from the date of its submission to the States by 
the Congress. 
(HJ Resolution 693 - Preamble, indicating that 
passage by two-thirds vote of both houses is 
needed, has been omitted) 

In a move to bring his bill to the floor of the House 
for debate, Rep. Becker initiated a discharge petition 
which would bypass the House Judiciary Committee. 
To become effective, such petitions require the signa
tures of 218 Representatives. In his newsletter to his 
constituents, dated July 31, 1964, Rep. Becker, retiring 
from office at the dose of the current session, reported 
that 48 more signatures were still needed. 

The House Judiciary Committee conducted hearings 
on the amendment proposals from April 22 to June 3, 
1964, during which many representatives of the three 
major faiths were prominent among those offering testi
mony. At the same time, the Committee received or 
was made aware of resolutions, statements and other 
expressions of attitude from leaders and leadership 
bodies in religious and secular spheres. · 



In his report, "How Protestant and Orthodox 
Churches Stand Today on Amending the Constitution" 
(July 4, 1964 ), the Rey. Dean M. Kelley, executive di
rector of the Department of Religious Liberty of the 
National Council of Churches, said: 

... Seven weeks of hearings by the House Judici
ary Committee have produced at least one clear 
result: it has become apparent that most of the 
leaders of the religious bodies of the nation do 
not want the Bill of Rights revised to overturn 
the recent decisions of the Supreme Court . . . 
Even some leaders who are critical of the deci
sions are loath to see the Bill of Rights amended 
for the first time in our history. 
. .. One after another, chief executive officers of 
the major Protestant denominations appeared 
before the Judiciary Committee to support the 
First Amendment in its present wording as cur
rently interpreted by the Court ... 

Among the Protestant denominations thus repre
sented by testimony of an official or by resolution of a 
general or special body were: National Council of 
Churches, General Board; United Presbyterian Church; 
American Baptist Convention; American Lutheran 
Church and Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod; Protes
tant Episcopal Church; Disciples of Christ; and South
ern Baptist Convention. 

Among Orthodox and Protestant groups supporting 
the amendment were the Greek Orthodox Chiircb 
(which the year previous had dissociated itself from 
the statement of NCC's General Board opposing 
amendment) the Syrian Antiochan Orthodox Church, 
_the Rournanian Orthodox Episcopate, the American 
Cowicil of Churches, the National Holiness Association 
and the National Association of Evangelicals. 

While Roman Catholic reaction shortly after the 
Schempp-Murray decision was mostly condemnatory, 
increasing Catholic concern over revising the First 
Amendment was especially evident during and after 
the hearings. No official position was taken by the 
Church, however. Shortly after the hearings ended, the 
Legal Department of the National Catholic Welfare 
Conference made its attitude public. Advising caution, 
the statement observed that ''the haste in drafting 
many of the proposals - together with their great 
variety - displayed more eagerness than profound con
stitutional deliberation," and that "the 'free exercise' 
and 'no establishment' clauses are guarantees too vital 
to be tampered with lightly". 

Caution was noted, too, in the testimony of Auxiliary 
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, who, though favoring "an" 
amendment, nevertheless (according to The New York 
Times of May 1, 1964) suggested that no amendment 
was needed to prescribe complete freedoms, and that 
there was danger that the guarantees of the First 
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Amendment would be destroyed by a few added words. 
Recommending "In God We Trust'' as "the perfect 
prayer", the Bishop said (RNS April 30, 1964) "I 
personally would like more; but as an American citizen 
who is aware of the pluralistic society in which we live, 
I would be satisfied with this." 

The Catholic Press Association, in convention at 
Pittsburgh (April 30, 1964) adopted the following 
resolution: 

Whereas the First Amendment of our Constitu
tion expresses the delicate balance between the 
rights and functions of church and state; and 
whereas, the proposed Becker Amendment 
threatens to create confusion with regard to tliese 
respective roles; and whereas, American Catho
lics are fully committed to the separation of 
church and state; therefore, be it resolved that 
the Catholic Press Association is opposed to the 
enactment of the Becker Amendment. At the 
same time the Association urges that continuing 
efforts be made to reaffirm our nation's traditional 
acknowledgement of God and our reliance upon 
Hirn, within the framework of constitutional 
liberty. 

Consonant with this resolution were an RNS Survey 
of Catholic periodicals (May 20, 1964) indicating 
caution as the trend, and a report in Ave Maria, national 
Catholic weekly (June 6, 1964) that 35 out of 48 
Catholic periodicals polled opposed amendment; eight 
were in favor, four undecided. 

Among Catholics testifying in opposition to the pro
posed amendment were Bishop John K. Mussio and 
the Rev. William J. Kenealy, law professor at Boston 
College. The Rev. Robert Howes, a Catholic University 
professor, while testifying for amendment, did so as 
spokesman for the Massachusetts Citizens for Public 
Prayer, an organization composed of members of vari
ous faiths and political persuasions. 

J ewish groups generally opposed the amendment. 
Among those testifying were the American Jewish Com
mittee, Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, Syna
gogue Council of America, the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations and the National Community 
Relations Advisory Council 

Many legislators and educators presented testimony, 
both sides of the issue being vigorously enunciated. One, 
however, Senator Milton R. Young ( D ., ND.) told the 
Senate (May 18, 1964), 

I am frank to admit that I was among those who 
were somewhat incensed upon hearing of these 
[Supreme Court] decisions. Upon cl0ser exami
nation of all factors involved and reviewing the 
proposed legislation to reverse the Supreme 
Court decision, I have reached a different con
clusion. 



Highly significant was a joint statement submitted 
to the House Judiciary Committee by 223 Constitu
tional lawyers, professors and law school deans. The 
statement declared that, 

American liberties have been secure in large 
measure because they have been guaranteed by 
a Bill of Rights which the American people have 
until now deemed practically unamendable. If 
now, for the first time, an amendment to narrow 
its operation is adopted, a precedent will have 
been established which may prove too easy to 
follow when other controversial decisions inter
preting the Bill of Rights are handed down. 

At the close of the hearings, it was clear that the 
apparent initial reaction favoring amendment of the 
Constitution to reverse the Supreme Court's rulings had 
undergone considerable change. Headed "A Tide 
Reversed", an article in Time (June 19, 1964) con
cluded that, 

The degree of church-leader opposition to school 
prayer has not been lost on the House Judiciary 
Committee ... When the hearings began, some 
Congressmen reported their mail as running 20 
to 1 in favor of Congressman Becker's amend
ment: it now appears to run almost as heavily 
against. At least 20 of the Committee's 35 mem
bers, according to one informal poll, will vote 
down Becker's resolution ... 

None of the resolutions for constitutional amend
ment was reported out by the House Judiciary Com
mittee, nor were there sufficient signatures on the 
petition to discharge the proposed Becker Amendment. 
All of these proposals therefore died with the adjourn
ment of the 88th Congress. Rep. Celler, addressing the 
Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs on October 
8, 1964, said that the seven weeks of hearings before 
the House Judiciary Committee had provided a forum 
for the American people to reappraise the meaning of 
religious liberty, expressing his feelings th.at as a result, 
public opinion had turned against changing the First 
Amendment to bypass the Supreme Court. 

FEDERAL AID PROGRAMS 

Three massive Federal programs involving aid to 
church-related as well as non-sectarian institutions were 
enacted (in addition to others) during this review 
period. The Higher Educational Facilities Act of 1963 
became law December 16. The Economic Opportunity 
Act of 196~ ("Anti-Poverty Law'') went into effect 
August 20. An expansion and extension of the National 
Defense Education Act of 1958 was passed during the 
closing hours of the 88th Congress and was signed into 
law by the President on October 16, 1964. 
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The Higher Educational Facilities Act (HEFA) au
thorizes 1.2 billion dollars in federal grants and loans 
for the construction of academic facilities at colleges 
and graduate and technical schools for instruction or 
research in the natural or physical sciences, mathe
matics, modern foreign languages and engineering, or 
for library purposes. Participating states receive funds 
from the Federal Government which are allotted to 
them on such bases as ·the ratio of enrolled students in 
the state's higher educational institutions to the national 
total of such students. 

HEF A specifically bans the use of funds for the con
struction of any facility to be used for sectarian instruc
tion, religious worship or for any part of the progr~m of 
a school or department of divinity. The Act does not, 
however, bar the use of these funds for the construction 
of facilities in a church-related institution of higher 
learning where the facilities are to be_ used for the non
religious objectives specified in the law. 

While the Senate was considering the HEF A bill, it 
responded to questions raised as to the constitutionality 
of giving public funds to church-related institutions for 
any purpose by adding a provision to tl:ie bill which 
would have permitted "any taxpayer" to bring suit to 
test the Act's constitutionality. This provision was 
deleted by the conference committee. In the absence of 
a specific authorization of the type proposed by the 
Senate, there is serious question as to whether the issue 
of constitutionality can be brought before the courts, 
since under present law, an ordinary taxpayer lacks 
"standing" to bring such an action. 

The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 (EOA) 
establishes a new program entailing a billion dollars to 
combat poverty in the United States. Title II authorizes 
Federal financial aid for "community action programs" 
developed and conducted at community level. Accord
ing to the report of the House Committee on Education 
and Labor, 

Participation by the widest possible range of 
community organizations is envisaged, provided, 
of course, that the programs they offer are avail
able without discrimination throughout the com
munity. Settil.ement houses, citizens associations, 
YMCA's and YWCA's, Protestant, Catholic and 
Jewish and other youth organizations and similar 
organizations would all have a role to play. 

Against this, the Minority views of the House Com-
mittee contended that, 

Title II is completely wide open to the use of 
funds for sectarian purposes ... every non-profit 
organization qualifies for assistance, but there is 
no language anywhere in the title which even 
purports to preclude sectarian use of the grants 
under community action programs. This is a 
serious omission . . . 



But we have here a very serious question of public 
policy that has nothing to do with devotion to 
our religious institutions; it involves only the 
question of government intervention by means of 
direct grants for religious use or for reljgious 
purposes ... [The bill] offers no guidelines and 
no meaningful restrictions whatever as to sec
tarian use of Federal funds ... 

The Minority views further contrasted Title II with 
Title I, wherein the provisions authorizing funds for 
work-study programs contain a restriction that "no 
such work shall involve the construction, operation or 
maintenance of any facility used or to be used for sec
tarian purposes or a place of worship." 

Title II, as some supporters claim, appears to recog
nize the fact that in order to combat poverty in Negro 
communities, for instance, it would be necessary to do 
so through the medium of the principal centers and 
sources of action and direction of such communities -
namely, the churches and church-related institutions. 
At the same time, the aid would be available to all in 
the area without discrimination. Under Title I (work
study programs) it would appear that if a sectarian 
institution of higher learning does not use the facilities 
built or maintained under this program for sectarian 
instruction or for worship, it may qualify for funds for 
building a ll other facilities, provided they meet the 
student's educational needs or the public interest. 

The 1964 Amendment to the National Defense Edu
cation Act (NDEA) intensifies and expands the vast 
aid program to provide teachers and facilities to meet 
the educational crisis. The Amendment, which extends 
NDEA to June 30, 1968, allocates 1.9 billion dollars 
for the expanded program. 

Until the 1964 Amendment, NDEA limited the orbit 
of its aid to improvement and strengthening of instruc
tion in mathematics, the sciences and foreign languages. 
The Amendment enlarges this by adding history, civics, 
geography, English and remedial reading. It a lso pro
vides greater assistance in these fields to instruction in 
private, nonprofit educational institutions, which, of 
course, include church-related institutions. 

Illustrative of the type and extent of aid granted 
through NDEA since its enactment in 1958 are the 
following, as reported in The New York Times, Septem
ber 19, 1964: Loans to 600,000 students in 1,574 
colleges, $453 million; matching grants to states for 
strengthening instruction in the prescribed subjects, 
$290 million; aid for establishment of 55 language 
centers at 34 colleges, $11 million; fellowships to 2,600 
students, $16 million; $24 million for research into 
techniques of adapting mass-media for educational 
purposes. 

Under NDEA - before the 1964 Amendment -
there was a forgiveness of a student loan up to 50%, 
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based on 10% for each year that the borrower teaches 
full-time in a public elementary or secondary school. 
This feature is now also extended to teachers in private 
schools. Among other enlargements, the 1964 Amend
ment makes funds available to private as well as public 
school teachers to attend advanced training institutes. 
The Amendment's provisions also result in lower inter
est rates on loans to private schools in order to en
courage their greater participation in the program, 
which continues NDEA's low cost loans to public and 
private schools for the acquisition of teaching equip
ment and the setting up of facilities for improvement in 
the prescribed subjects. 

As in the case of HEF A and the EO.A, above
discussed, constitutional objections were raised to the 
NDEA Amendment, but the overriding consideration 
which resulted in its passage by Congress appeared to 
be a determination to improve American education -
public and private - p roceeding in accordance with the 
concept that grants and loans of public funds may be 
made to private nonprofit educational institutions so 
long as they are not used for sectarian instruction or for 
religious worship. Especially controversial was the 
Amendment's enlargement of NDEA by adding history, 
civics, geography, English and remedial reading to the 
Act's objectives. Whereas sectarian content or view
point can be easily eliminated in the teaching of such 
subjects as mathematics, the sciences and foreign lan
guages, the problem is obviously more difficult in teach
ing such less precise courses as history or English. 

Through the three laws discussed and through sev
eral other acts, the 88th Congress allocated almost 5 
billion dollars, most of the sum to be devoted, in one 
way or another (principally by loan or grant), to the 
construction and acquisition of facilities by institutions 
and schools (including those which are church-related), 
for loans to students and for testing facilities and 
teacher training institutes to improve teaching in public 
and private schools alike. The Health Professional 
Assistance Act of 1963, provides almost a quarter
billion dollars for teaching facilities and student loans 
in medicine, dentistry and nursing under similar con
ditions. 

All of trus legislation was marked by an avoidance of 
direct "general education" aid at the elementary and 
secondary levels. Previous proposals along such lines 
had foundered, not only because of strongly asserted 
opposition to such measures on church-state grounds, 
but also because of the objections of those who were 
opposed to "government spending," and of religious 
groups who opposed any aid to public schools to the 
exclusion of church-related schools. In turn, those 
advocating general educational aid to public elemen
tary and secondary schools were opposed to the inclu
sion of church-re lated and other private institutions. 



Thus, the Federal educational and "anti-poverty" 
legislation of 1963-1964 represents a pragmatic com
promise in meeting the rapidly expanding educational 
and welfare needs of the country. As for student loans, 
the institution attended - whether public, secular or re
ligious- is immaterial, since the aid is deemed extended 
to the pupil individually, not to the institution, on the 
basis of the U.S. Supreme Court's holding in the 1947 
bus transportation case of Everson vs. State Board of 
Education.0 Similarly, this concept is extended to 
teachers, whether in public or church-related schools, 
who attend training institutes. As to private (including 
church-related) schools, the facilities, equipment and 
loans to such schools are only for teaching secular sub
jects and not for sectarian instruction or worship. 

SHARED TIME 

Shared Time (which has also come to be known as 
"dual school enrollment", "part-time enrollment", "split 
time" and "reserved time") is a program wherein - dur
ing the regular schoolday - students of private or 
church-related schools attend some classes in public 
schools and some in their own. The practice was the 
subject of a nationwide survey by the National Educa
tion Association, which, in its Exploratory Study of 
April 1964 found that 63%· of 183 public school super
intendents who reported in detail said that they would 
recommend the program to other school districts. The 
poll also reported some pragmatic attitudes, such as 
that attributed to an Illinois superintendent: "We were 
able to secure a favorable vote on a new bond issue on 
our initial attempt." Half the respondents were reported 
to have cited good relationships between parochial and 
public schools and greater support of public schools by 
Catholics. Some, however, expressed concern over the 
expense of equipment for such courses as business and 
vocational education and industrial arts, the subjects 
reported as most frequently provided under the plan. 
Among disadvantages reported by some of the respond
ents were "difficult problems in the area of scheduling, 
transportation, student control;" problems "because 
these students think we have no right to discipline 
them;" The number of 'Holy Days' presents a problem 
especially when public and parochial pupils are in the 
same class." 

The states reported as having the largest number 
of such programs were: Michigan (42), Ohio (36), 
Pennsylvania (31), Illinois (27), Wisconsin (25), 
Minnesota ( 13), Indiana ( 11) and Missouri ( 10). The 
Exploratory Study, highlighting these and other as
pects, expressed no conclusions. 

A proposal for an experiment in Shared Time was 
approved by the Chicago Board of Education (April, 
1964) after public hearings at which objections were 
raised by opponents on grounds that the program vio
lates church-state separation and in effect provides "fi-
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nancial relief' for the parochial school system. Counsel 
for the Board and the State Superintendent had pre
sented legal opinions upholding its constitutionality. 
The pilot project entails a three-year experiment to 
begin September, 1965, one parochial school to be 
matched with a public school now under construction. 
Steps to test the validity of the plan were immediately 
announced. 

Shared Time was also the subject of hearings held 
by an. ad hoc subcommittee of the House Committee on 
Education and Labor in February, 1964. The testimony 
concerned a bill to amend the NDEA by providing 15 
million dollars for three-year experiments. Never re
ported out of Committee, the bill died with the adjourn
ment of the 88th Congress. 

Attitudes toward Shared Time range from opposi
tion to the program on church-state constitutio·nal 
grounds to approval. Many, however, take a "wait and 
see" attitude on what is regarded as an "experiment". 
Contrasting attitudes are expressed, respectively, in 
recent official positions on the subject by, respectively, 
the Central Conference of American Rabbis and the 
National Council of Churches. 

CCAR's report on church and state, adopted at its 
1964 convention, observed that, 

. .. While we have the highest regard for pro
ponents of the plan who see in it a means of 
promoting inter-religious dialogue, we seriously 
question the wisdom of shared time. It may 
accentuate religious di.fferences; it may involve 
religious functionaries in various aspects of public 
school administration, curriculum planning and 
scheduling; it may result in derogating from the 
importance of the public school by assigning to 
it less important subjects, while imposing on it 
greater administrative burdens; and it may en
courage a proliferation of sectarian school sys
tems. 

The CCAR report, recognizing ongoing "experi
ments", set forth certain "guidelines or caveats" which, 
it felt, should be followed in order to preserve the non
sectarian character of the program in the public schools. 

In contrast, the Policy Statement of the National 
Council of Churches, adopted by its General Board on 
June 4, 1964, states, in part, 

The rapidly increasing number of children and 
the rapidly increasing costs of education, along 
with other factors, have caused Roman Catholic 
educators and parents in recent years to ask for 
public funds in discharging part or all of their 
educational responsibility. Assistanc~ is often 
asked for that portion of the task most clearly 
identified with 'general education.' Protestant 
and Orthodox educators and others have gen-



erally favored the use of tax funds for public edu
cation, and resisted the use of public funds for 
church-related schools. 
So far this wiresolved difference has prevented 
direct grants to religious elementary and second
ary schools; it bas also hindered the passage of 
general legislation for federal aid to public 
education. 

• 
We know of no legal opinion holding that dual 
school enrollment violates the federal constitu
tion. Most states' constitutions or educational 
legislation appear to permit or not forbid dual 
school enrollment. 
We therefore approve further experimentation 
with, and continuing evaluation of, dual school 
enrollment for classroom instruction as a viable 
provision for those who, for conscience sake, 
maintain separate schools. 

• 
TEXT BOOK LOAN 

The Rhode Island law providing free loans of texts to 
parochial and other non-public school students went 
into its second year of operation. The number of books 
lent (limited to mathematics, science and foreign lan
guages) quadrupled to almost 29,000 with more re
quests expected. As constitutional safeguards, the books 
are selected by public authorities and distributed di
rectly to students by local public school bodies. At the 
time the law was enacted, the Rhode Island unit of the 
American Civil Liberties Union announced it would 
support a taxpayer suit to test its constitutionality. No 
proceeding has as yet been reported. 

SUNDAY CLOSING LAWS 
The U. S. Supreme Court's 1961 decisions sustaining 

the constitutionality of Sunday laws on the secular 
ground of public welfare by no means abated the 
wrangle over such laws. While litigation often stemmed 
from the insistence of Sabbatarians on their religious 
freedom, major controversy, legal action and appeals 
more often arose through economic rivalry caused by 
the Sunday exodus of customers from town to suburban 
discount centers. The Supreme Court's landmark cases 
of McGowan vs. Maryland10 and Two Guys from 
Harrison vs. McGinley11 merely laid to rest the hopes 
of Sunday ·Competitors of achieving a final ruling that 
Sunday laws were unconstitutional. The Crown Kosher 
Meat Market12 case held that Sabbatarians may have 
to suffer hardship in the interest of the general public 
welfare. 

Some of the Sunday laws in the course of their airing 
or adjudication during the past year displayed odd 
facets. The Texas Supreme Court (June, 11964) denied 
an injunction against a discount house, declaring the 
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Sunday law wiconstitutional because of its contradic
tory provisions: the customer was required to sign a 
certificate that the items purchased were necessities 
bought in emergency. Some of the items sold were 
jewelry and china. Minneapolis (March, 1964) deleted 
a provision from its Sunday ordinance which provided 
that those wishing to exercise their "Saturday opti:on" 
were required to register with the police. Protesting 
Jews and Seventh-day Adve~tists characterized this as 
"Gestapo" in nature. 

Enforcement of a Bloomington, Minn., ordinance 
prohibiting the Sunday sale of groceries by stores em
ploying more than four was enjoined by a Cowity Court 
in September, 1964, as being contradictory of the state 
law's total prohibition of such sales. The suit, brought 
by a discount house in this Minneapolis suburb, was the 
occasion of interesting dicta by Judge Kane, who said 
that "for many years, nay decades, the state Sunday 
closing law was practically a dead letter, and was either 
not strictly enforced or not enforced at all. Violations 
were, and are, particularly in the metropolitan area, 
winked at or ignored". The court then observed that 
with the advent of shopping centers there was continu
ing competitive jockeying for advantage, and along 
with this, "came stirrings of conscience'' of varying de
grees in various corrununities. According to the Court, 

The inevitable outcome was, and is, a rash of 
conflicting local regulations of which the one un
der scrutiny is an obvious attempt to prohibit 
some but not all commercial activity on Swiday. 

In Hot Springs, Ark., a Sunday law was repealed in 
April, 1964. Enacted only a year before, its sponsor said 
the law was unfair to city merchants since so many 
stores were allowed to operate outside the city limits. 
Because it had "misjudged the desire of its citizens" the 
City Council of Charlotte, N. C., repealed its Sunday 
law (RNS 3-12-64 ). This caused some concern in 
Raleigh. After repealing its former law, the City Council 
there had passed a new one identical to Charlotte's, 
which had previously been upheld in the state Supreme 
Court. In Minnesota, where Governor Rolvaag had 
vetoed a Sunday bill the previous year, a poll reported 
by RNS on May 4, 1964 showed 54% favoring Sunday 
legislation and 42 % favoring Sunday business. 

The Kansas Supreme Court (May, 1964) declared a 
state Sunday law unconstitutional because it could not 
be uniformly enforced, while the U. S. Supreme Court 
(February, 1964) declined review of a Kentucky Su
preme Court decision upholding a Sunday law. In that 
case, a department store, convicted of selling toy blocks, 
claimed violation of the Fourteenth Amendment's due 
process clause because the statute exempted "works of 
necessity." The state court had held that "'necessity' 
does not embrace mass convenience or avoidance of 
mass irritation." 



prosecuting or intending to prosecute under the law 
against birth-control treatment or information, and 
that since there was no threat of prosecution, the plain
tiffs were without proper legal standing to test the law. 
Justice Brennan, among those voting not to review in 
this 5 - 4 decision (Poe vs. Ullman 111 ) felt that the nub 
of the matter was really the question of the legality of 
birth-control clinics, none of which existed in the state. 
Dr. Buxton and Mrs. Griswold thereafter opened a 
clinic and were subsequently convicted. At last reports, 
an appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court from the Con
necticut high court's decision affirming these convic
tions was pending. 

• 
Compared with the two preceding years, the year 

under review was one of public and legislative action 
rather than of far-reaching constitutional decision. The 
Supreme Court's decisions of 1962 and 1963 banning 
public school ceremonial Bible-reading and prayer 
could not be expected to produce an instant drastic 
change in long-established mores and patterns. Ex
pectedly, the decisions created a wake of conflicting 
currents; one striving for accommodation with the 
ruling, another seeking a species of nullification through 
non-compliance and indifference, while a t.hird sought 
reversal of the Court itself through constitutional 
amendment. The year then, and undoubtedly the year 
ahead, reflects a time of "digestion" of a profound 
change. We have long been a pluralistic society, but 
the past year's forensic, legislative and public con
troversy over the Court's decisions represents a new 
bign in public and official recognition of this fact. The 
First Amendment has been "revisited" by many, and a 
greater, more widespread appreciation of the value of 
its guarantees has resulted. Controversy over Schempp
Murray has not by any means ended, however. Un
doubtedly prayer amendment proposals (an issue in 
the 1964 political campaigns) will again be introduced 
during the next Congress. Substitute practices, some of 
them devious, will be launched in school systems across 
the country, and courts will be called upon to pass judg
ment on their validity. But the activities of the past 
year indicate that divisions of opinion and policy will be 
attended by more light and less heat in the year ahead. 

The federal aid programs passed during the year 
reflect the "to the pupil" or "to the individual" concept. 
They also reflect the intensification of a related concept, 
first growing out of the "Sputnick" educational crisis, 
which was succeeded by the basic educational crisis. 
Now matured, and in ever-increasing numbers, the post
war babies are knocking at the gates of institutions of 
higher learning - a great number of which are private 
and church-related. The concept of direct government 
aid to such institutions - conditioned only that it be 
used for specified non-religious purposes - appears to 
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be a widely accepted solution of the church-state prob
lem involved in such legislation. T he multi-billion dollar 
"breakthrough" of federal aid during the past twelve 
months would appear to presage more of this type of 
aid - federal and state. The Supreme Court has not as 
yet been called upon to adjudicate the constitutionality 
of such programs. Along "to the pupil" lines, we observe 
an increase in study and discussion of Shared Time, and 
Rhode Island's textbook loans to students at non-public 
schools. 

Proseciltion and litigation involving state and local 
Sunday laws will continue in more or less proportion to 
the increase of discount houses, the devout Sabbatarian 
caught between the upper and nether millstones of city
suburban competit~on. 

Of the cases awaiting the Supreme Court's adjudica
tion during the ensuing year, decisiol)s involving con
scientious objectors and anti-birth control laws are 
awaited with greatest concern. 

Outstanding amidst the dispute and division, the 
legal moves and litigation over church-state problems 
during the review period bas been the example set by 
the clergy and lay leadership of all major faiths who 
engaged in the dialogue with reason, understanding 
and tolerance. 
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New York City enacted an ordinance allowing small 
businesses operated by families to be open on Sunday, 
provided the owner observed another day of the week 
as his Sabbath (September, 1963). In March, 1964, a 
statewide law was passed which, while conferring no 
direct right to do business on Sunday, provided Sabba
tarians with a defense in any prosecution for violation 
of a Sunday law. The right of a Sabbath observer to 
assert the defense, however, was principally conditioned 
on his uniformly keeping a day other than Sunday as 
his Sabbath. 

With tri-faith support, Massachusetts passed a law 
(March, 1964) providing that businessmen who close 
their establishments from sundown Friday to sundown 
Saturday for religious reasons may legally keep open 
on Sunday. This support reflected an increasing recog
nition by all faiths of the need for safeguarding the 
rights of Sabbatarians, summarized by the National 
Council of Churchs' National Study Conference on 
Church and State in February, 1964: 

We recommend that whenever the principle of a 
common day of rest remains established in the 
law, thus tending to create an inequitable situ
ation for those who keep another day of rest, such 
law be re-written or construed as to seek to re
move such inequity. 

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS 

The Supreme Court agreed (May, 1964) to review 
three cases involving the. rights of conscientious objec
tors and the nature or status of their respective beliefs 
in a Supreme Being. A declaration of such belief is re
quired by the draft law as a prerequisite to securing 
conscientious objector classification. The objectors' 
answers in these cases were either in the negative or 
highly qualified as to the meaning of "Supreme Being." 
All three in their other responses expressed ethical, hu
manistic or transcendental concepts. 

In U. S. vs. Seeger,1 3 the Court of Appeals for the 
2nd Circuit ruled that the statute limiting the exemp
tion to persons who believe in a Supreme Being violates 
the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment. U.S. vs. 
]akobson,1• before the same Court of Appeals, was an
other case in which a conviction for failure to report for 
induction was reversed. The defendant, expressing hu
manistic beliefs, had stated that "Godness can be ap
proached only through psychic involvement with 
reality". In U.S. vs. Peter1s the Court of Appeals for the 
9th (California) Circuit, the Court reached a contrary 
conclusion. Peter's answer as to "Supreme Being" was 
"it depends on definition", saying that "human life for 
me is a final value", and "religion is the consciousness 
of some power manifest in nature which helps man in 
the ordering of his life in harmony with its demands." 
The Court held that Peter's philosophy and morals on 
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social policy without the concept of deity cannot be 
said to be religion in the sense of that term as used in 
the statute. In Torcaso vs. Watkins' G (1961) an appli
cant for appointment as a notary public refused to 
declare his belief in the existence of God, as required 
by Maryland law. This requirement was struck down 
by the Supreme Court as a violation of the First 
Amendment's establishment clause. The Supreme 
Court's review of the cases of the conscientious objectors 
may result in a ruling analogous to that of the Torcaso 
case. 

"UNDER GOD" IN THE 
PLEDGE OF ALLE1GIANCE 

New York's highest Court, the Court of Appeals, in 
June, 1964 upheld the inclusion of the words "under 
God" in the Pledge of Allegiance recited in that state's 
public schools. The Court, without opinion, sustained 
the intermediate appellate court and the lower court 
on the dismissal of an action against the State Commis
sioner of Education to declare use of the phrase illegal. 
The case (Lewis vs. Allen1') had been brought in 1956 
by two parents, representing the Freethinkers of 
America, on the grounds that the phrase ( aqded by 
Congress two years earlier and later by the Board of 
Regents) violated the federal and state constitutional 
principles of religious freedom and church-state separa
tion. Pointing out that there was no penalty for failure 
to recite the Pledge, the lower court had held that the 
petitioners' right to disbelieve was guaranteed by the 
First Amendment, "and neither they nor their children 
can be compelled to recite the words 'under God' in the 
Pledge of Allegiance . . . But the First Amendment 
affords them no preference over those who do believe 
in God, and who, in pledging allegiance, choose to ex
press the belief." The Supreme Court declined to re
view the case on November 23, 1964, in effect uphold
ing the decision. 

BIRTH CONTROL 

Connecticut's Supreme Court of Errors in May, 1964 
upheld the convictions ($100 fines) of Dr. C. Lea 
Buxton, Obstetrics Department head of Yale University 
Medical School and Mrs. Estelle T. Griswold for viola
tions of the state's 85-year-old law against birth control 
information or treatment. The violations took place at 
a Planned Parenthood Center opened by them to set 
the basis for a final adjudication of the constitutionality 
of the law. Previously, the U. S. Supreme Court had 
refused review of adverse decisions in cases to test the 
law brought by two pregnant married women (one 
whose life was threatened by the pregnancy, the other 
liable to bear an abnormal child) and by Dr. Buxton, to 
whom the women had applied for prescriptions. The 
Court's refusal of review of these earlier cases was based 
on the fact that there was no proof that the state was 



EDITORIAL 

Dr. Renwick ] ackson, introduced to "Dialogue" 
readers by Bulletin No. 25 ·of September, 1963, has 
selected and woven together the materials for this 
issue. The editor wishes to express his thanks to his 
able and judicious colleague both for the contents of 
No. 29 of "The Dialogue!', and for the concluding 
paragraph of this editorial. 

Supporters of the Becker Amendment include those 
who believe that the Constitution can ·somehow guar
antee the religious nature of the American society 
and those who seize upon every opportunity to afflrm 
state's rights - all the way from the proper exercise of 
local responsibility to the fringes, at least, ot nullifica
tion. The two groups are not coterminous, nor always 
in alliance. This bulletin is concerned specifically with 
the views of the second category. 

To illustrate - but not exhaust - the views and 
efforts of the first, I cite efforts in practically every 
session of Congress since the late forties to introduce 
the so-called "Christian Amendment." In June, 1949, 
the General Board of the National Council of Churches 
adopted a "Pronouncement" ( 59 to 1) opposin/1 such 
an amendment. It would . obviously be opposed by 
Jews, and probably by most non-believers. I have heard 
of no Catholic support for it, and of some well-reasoned 
opposition To adopt the Becker Amendment is not 
necessarily to open the way for the Christian Amend
ment, which is cited here only to encourage careful 
consideration of how far "establishment of religion" 
would be effected, or is implied, by the Becket 
Am_endment. 

Congressman Geller, announcing that the hearings 
of the Becker Amendment by the House Judiciary 
Committee would begin on April 22, stated that his · 
mail has been heavy and that the greater proportion 
has been in Javor of the amendment. The alert interest 
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and public debate kindled by the Supreme Court's 
rulings on prayer and Bible reading ofiers an oppor
tunity for reasoned discussion and for a growing under
standing of the pluralistic nature of American society. 
This debate can, hopefully, in Walter Lippman's words, 
"turn our attention to a great reappraisal of the content 
of American education" Even more, it may move us 
forward in our search for a public philosophy. 

-The Editor 

CRITICISM OF THE COURT'S DECISIONS -
POLITICAL 

The United States Supreme Court ruling that the 
recitation of the Lord's Prayer and the reading of 
passages from The Bible in the opening exercises of 
public schools are "religious ceremonies," and as such 
are unconstitutional under the First Amendment to the 
Constitution which forbids "establishment" of religion, 
has provoked a storm of controversy and much oppo
sition. Around dinner tables and in places such a:s 
barber shops I have heard these kinds of comments: 
"Prayer and Bible-reading in the schools are good 
things. Why is the Supreme Court against religion?" 
'We have always had .prayers in our schools and we 
aren't going to stop praying now." "Our country will 
become godless like Russia.'' 

The Dialogue, July, 1963, reported that many pro
tests have come from public officials. In Alabama, 
Governor George Wallace said that the State would 
defy the Court on the use of the Biple and prayer as 
devotional acts in the public schools: "I don't care 
what they say in Washington," he said, ''we're going to 
keep right on praying and reading the Bible in the 
public schools of Alabama. I wouldn't be surpriSed if 
they sent troops into the classrooms and arrested little 
boys and girls who read the Bible and pray." 



Also, in Mississippi, Governor Ross Barnett, who 
defied Federal Court orders in upholding his segrega
tionist stand on education, advised public school teach
ers to ignore the Supreme Court decision. Speaking in 
New Orleans, he told every teacher in the State to 
conduct prayers and to continue readings from the 
Bible. (The Dialogue, July, 1963.) 

Senator Frank Lausche (Democrat-Ohio) said that 
since the Supreme Court decision in 1962 "the cards 
are stacked in favor of the atheists ... ; something must 
be done about procuring justice for those who believe 
there is a Supreme Being." (RNS, 3-16-64.) 

Senator Olin D. Johnston (Democrat-South Caro
lina) took the same position: ''Despite the Supreme 
Court ruling I am urging school teachers to continue 
the reading of the Bible and to continue praying in the 
classrooms. There is no statutory provision to penalize 
school officials for defying the Supreme Court. They 
can continue to pray," he pointed out "until a court 
injunction is issued in each case ... " Referring to the 
Supreme Court's daily opening formalities in which its 
clerk intones "God save this honorable Court," Senator 
Johnston asked, "What kind of justice is this when ~e 
Court calls upon God every day to save it and then 
turns around and denies the same privilege to the 
children of our schools?" (RNS, 7-8-63.) 

A bit more restrained in expression, Delaware's 
Attorney General ruled that Bible reading and the 
recitation of the Lord's Prayer can be continued on a 
voluntary basis in the State public schools. (RNS, 
6-26-63.) 

CRITICISM OF THE COURT'S DECISIONS -
RELIGIOUS 

Equally concerned, some religious leaders have been 
equally critical. In Los Angeles, Cardinal Mclntyie 
expressed the hope that action would be forthcoming 
in order to restore the_ practice of the basic acceptance 
of Divine Creation and its consequences. ''May we 
remain Americans and not become disciples of the 
Kremlin." (RNS, 6-8-63.) Bishop Fulton Sheen of 
New York declared that the Court, in effect, has. told 
the American people "thou shalt not pray." (RNS, 
3-16-64.) 

A major Eastern Orthodox body, the Syrian Anti
ochian Orthodox Church, at the eighteenth annual 
Clergy-Laity Cor;ivention of the North American Arch-
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diocese, called for Congress to propose an amendment 
to the ConstitutiQn of the United States, if necessary, to 
overcome effects of the Supreme Court decision ban
ning prayer and Bible reading as devotional acts from 
the public schools. The Convention adopted a resolu
tion expressing concern that the United States is drift
ing away from its historic "roots of faith." 

They declared that "whereas, it is true that the 
dedsion is undoubtedly in accordance with the letter of 
the Constitution of this nation, it is equally true that 
the decision may not be in accordance with the spirit 
of the Founding Fathers of this Great Republic." 

Calling on Congress to "reconsider" the decision, they 
asked the legislators to "attempt the formulation of a 
new legal guarantee of the freedom of religious prac
tice in all phases of our common life as a nation." (RNS, 
8-12-63.) 

NON-COMPLIANCE 

In those areas where it is the custom to begin the 
public school day with prayer and Bible reading the· 
Court's decision seems to have had ·little effect. For 
example, a 1964 survey of the State of Indiana, ini
tiated by the NCCJ, and carried out under the auspices 
of the Indiana School Boards Association, revealed 
that many school districts are disregarding the Supreme 
Court's ruling. With 85% of the School Corporations 
responding, the survey reported that 39% of the Dis
tricts begin the school day with the Lord's Prayer; 
52% with spontaneous prayers; 27.6% with Bible 
readings; 80 % of the schools permit the 9-ideons to 
distribute Bible! in the classrooms, primarily in the 
4th, 5th, and 6th grades. A number of Superintendents 
of these schools frankly stated that they presently had 
enough problems without stirring up· community con
troversy about prayers and Bible readings in the pub
lic schools. They said "it is better to let sleeping dogs 
sleep." 

Within the Supreme Court itseH, Justice Potter 
Stewart dissented from the ruling and noted that the 
decision could limit the free exercise of religion. He 
stated that "a single obvious example would_ suffice to 
make the point. Spending federal funds to employ 
chaplains for the Armed Forces might be said to violate 
the establishment clause, yet a lonely soldier stationed 
at some far-away post could surely complain that a 
Government that did not provide him the opportunity 



for pastoral guidance was affirmatively prohibiting the 
exercise of his religion." (The Dialogue, July, 1963.) 

Further, he believes the decision of the Court will 
damage the religious beliefs of American school chil
dren, "for i.f a compulsory State educational system so 
structured a child's life that its religious exercises are 
held to be an unpermissible activity in schools, religion 
is placed at an artificial and State-created disadvant
age." (ibid.) 

CALL TO AMEND THE FIRST AMENDMENT 

Gathering up the force of this public sentiment, Rep
resentative Frank Becker, a Republican from New 
York and a Roman Catholic, has sponsored a Consti
tutional Amendment that has assimilated approxi
mately 140 other proposals in the Congress. The 
Religious News Service reported that Mr. Becker com
plained that "although he first introduced his resolu
tion on June 26, 1962, after the Supreme Court had 
invalidated the so-called Regents' Prayer in the public 
schools of New York, and re-introduced it on the open
ing day of the new 88th Congress, January 9, 1963, 
the Judiciary Committee has refused to call public 
hearings." He stated that "he is convinced that Chair
man Celler (Democrat-New York) will keep all the 
resolutions bottled up until the end of the Session 
unless members force the Committee's hand by signing 
a discharge petition." (RNS, 7-12-63.) 

In a personal le~er to every member of the House 
Mr. Becker indicated that some Congressmen had in
formed him that they had never signed a discharge 
petition. He declared: "Neither have I in ten years in 
the House. All discharge petitions now before the 
House and previously considered had dealt with ma
terial things and material benefits. This one deals only 
with the spiritual. The urgency of the matter leaves me 
no alternative," he asserted, " if we are to prevent the 
advocates of a godless society to accomplish in the 
United States that which the Communists have accom
plished in Soviet Russia. I cannot sit iclly by and per
mit this to happen." (RNS, 7-12-63.) 

The Becker Amendment reads as follows: 

Section 1 
Nothing in this Constitution shall be deemed 
to prohibit the offering, the reading from, or 
listening to prayers or Biblical Scriptures, if 
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participation therein is on a voluntary basis, in 
any Governmental or Public School, Institu
tion, or Place. 

Section 2 
Nothing in this Constitution shall be deemed 
to prohibit making reference to the belief in, 
reliance upon, or involving the aid of God or a 
Supreme Being in any Governmental or pulr 
lie document, proceeding, activity, ceremony, 
school, institution, or place, or upon any coin
age, currency, or obligation of the United 
States. 

' Section 3 
Nothing in this article shall constitute an 
establishment of religion. 

Section 4 
This article shall be inoperative unless it shall 
have been ratified as an Amendment to the 
Constitution by the legislatures of three-fourths 
of the several States within seven years from 
the date of its submission to the States by the 
Congress. 

Twenty-six Congressmen have joined with Mr. 
Becker in offering this resolution. The latest reports 
state that 164 signatures have been attached to a 
discharge petition which would bring the resolution to 
the floor for debate and action without Committee 
analysis. Signatures of 218 Representatives are re
quired for this action. 

Those who support the Becker Amendment want the 
freedom to pray and read the Bible in public life, 
including the public schools. While motivations are 
always complex, every citizen who is aware of the 
positive contributions which prayer and Bible reading 
may make to our national life will want to understand 
the sincerity of these concerns. 

Some persons of faith who believe in prayer and 
Bible reading think that these activities are good prac
tices for the schools, the children, and our society. In 
the New Testament, the Apostle Paul exhorts believ
ers to "pray without ceasing"; many persons take this 
literally and strive to pray all the time, and desire to 
ask God's blessing on every undertaking. They want 
this kind of blessing on the education of their children 
and strongly desire that it be formally interceded for 
through prayer and Bible reading in the public schools. 



Further, they reason, that this has always been their 
practice, no one in their community wants to change it, 
and a Unitarian in Pennsylvania or an atheist in Mary
land sound like strange persons in faraway places. They 
are sure that the majority of the people in the United 
States agree with their views, and as long as no one is 
compelled to participate, why should the majority be 
tyrannized by a small minority? 

Some Roman Catholics have been critical of the 
Supreme Court's decision. There is irony in their re
sponse. Commenting on the reactions to the Supreme 
Court's action, Daniel Callahan in a Commonweal 
article on The New Pluralism wrote that 

"Jews on the whole welcomed the decisions -no 
surprise there. Protestants reacted with mixed 
feelings - that was a little surprising; one might 
have expected more opposition. But that Catholics 
should, with near unanimity on the first decision 
and vigorous if less heated objections on the sec
ond, be the most prominent dissenters is remark
able." 

Mr. Callahan interprets the Catholic' response as 
opposition to the growing secular nature of American 
society. He writes that 

"The Supreme Court decisions have cast starkly 
before Catholics the fact that America is ceasing 
to be a religio-sacral society with the Christian 
religion riding in the seat of power. 

... In the largest sense the decisions confirmed 
what by now ought to be obvious, that there exists 
in this country a large Jewish-secular minority 
(supported by many Protestants) who are not 
committed to the American religious heritage in 
the form in which it developed over the course of 
American history. 

... As it happened, it took the Supreme Court 
to make their voices count; but sooner or later the 
legislative process would have achieved the same 
effect." 

WIDE-SPREAD SUPPORT 

The Roman Catholics are not alone in these con
cerns; secular expressions are challenging alt the re
ligious communities and the religious commitments of 
the sponsors of the Becker Amendment reveal a wide
spread concern. There are 6 Protestant; 1 Apostolic 
Christian; 16 Baptist; 2 Christian Church; 1 Church of 
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Christ; 7 Congregational Christian; 8 Protestant Epis
copal; 2 Evangelical Free; 1 Evangelical and United 
Brethren; 1 Jewish; 1 J;.atter Day Saints; 3 Lutheran; 
21 Methodists; 25 Presbyterian; 13 Roman Catholic; 
1 Schwenkfelder; and 1 Unitarian. 

The major support for the Amendment is concen
trated in the region east of the Mississippi River; all 
but eighteen of the one hundred and ten sponsors rep
resent that area. Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, New 
Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, 
and West Virginia show more than one third of their 
delegations among the sponsors. 

Studies of the sponsors by the Baptist Joint Com
mittee on Public Affairs show that when they were 
checked in relationship to the Con~ressional Quarterly 
conservative coalition for 1963, 66% were found to 
have voted 50 % or more of the time with the coalition 
and o~ly 27% had voted with the coalition less than 
SO% of the time. Since 71 % were in the upper half and 
only 29% in the lower half, the Baptist researchers 
emphasized that ''the relationship can hardly be coin
cidental." (Report from the Capital, March, 1964.) 

This so-called conservative protest is an expression 
of a broader movement to amend the Constitution. 
Three proposed Constitutional Amendments that 
would radically change the U.S. system of government 
are being considered, and in some cases passed, by the 
nation's state legislators. These amendments would 
allow states to amend the Constitution without obtain
ing, as is now required, the approval of Congress or of a 
Constitutional Convention; would give the states a 
completely free hand in apportioning their legislative 
districts by placing apportionment oi seats in state 
legislatures beyond the reach of the U.S. Constitution 
and would negate recent Supreme Court rulings requir
ing states to give more equal representation to city 
voters; and would establish a super-court with power to 
over-rule U.S. Supreme Court decisions relating to the 
jurisdiction of the federal government. 

Writing in Newsweek, Walter Lippman wained that 
"the package of the three amendments would dissolve 
the Union into a mere confederacy of separate states. 
It would perpetuate in the legislatures of these states 
a system of representation which antedates the growth 
of moqem cities and it would strip the whole system of 
the Union of the great constitutional guarantees. The 
amendments strike as deeply at the foundations of the 
American Union as anything which has been agitated 



seriously since nullification and secession." (Quoted in 
"The Disunity Amendments," The Machinist, 6-20..63.) 

Mr. Lippman's warning, it is important to note, is 
not directed at the Becker Amendment. The point is 
that on the whole, the "conservative coalition" in Con
gress supports both the "State Sovereignty'' and Becker 
Amendments. 

There is popular, grass roots opposition to the 
Court's decision. The New York Times, April 13, 1964, 
reports that an organization caUed Project Prayer bas 
initiated a national campaign to support the Becker 
Amendment. Their first rally which drew 2,500 per
sons was held in the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles. 

Film actors and actresses, including Rhonda Flem
ing, Dale Evans, and Gloria Swanson, appeared briefly 
to attack United States Supreme Court decisions that 
have held prayers to be unconstitutional in public 
schools. Mr. Becker spoke to the rally by telephone 
from Washington. 

Sponsors of the rally said that efforts had been 
made to keep the program non-partisan. However, the 
speakers included such familiar Southern California 
ultra-conservatives as D. B. Lewis, the Rev. W. S. 
McBirnie and Paul and Marion Miller. 

The national director of Project Prayer, Sam M. 
Ca\rnar, said that future rallies would be held in 
Georgia next month and in Houston on June 18. Mr. 
Cavnar was also the director in December 1961 of a 
political forum called Project Alert, which received 
widespread notice when a retired Marine Corps colonel 
told the audience that Chief Justice Earl Warren 
should be hanged, not impeached. 

Petitions calling for the Chief Justice's impeachment 
were being circulated outside the auditorium. 

LIMITED PURPOSE OF COURT'S DECISIONS 

Over-all, these numerous protests demonstrate that 
there are many persons who oppose the Supreme Court 
decisions and who want a culture in which they can 
engage in religious devotions in public institutions. 

The Supreme Court emphasized that it is not op
posed to religion, is not encouraging the spread of 
secularism, and did not rule religion out of the public 
schools. Accenting these points, Justice Clark went to 
some lengths to insist that the Court is not hostile to 
religion. "It is argued," be said, "that unless these 
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religious exercises are permitted a religion of secular
ism is established in the schools." 

"We agree, of course, that the State may not establish 
a religion of secularism in the sense of affirmatively 
opposing or showing hostility to religion, thus prefer
ring those who believe in no religion over those who do 
believe." (This latter quotation is taken from Zorak 
vs. Claussen.) 

"We do not agree, however, that this decision in any 
sense has that effect. In addition," he said, "it might 
well be said that one's education is incomplete without 
a study of comparative religion or of the history of 
religion in its relation to the advancement of civiliza
tion. It certainly may be said that the Bible is worthy 
of study for its history and historic qualities." 

"Nothing we have said here," he emphasized, "indi
cates that such study of the Bible or of religion when 
presented objectively as part of a secular program of 
education may not be effected consistent with the First 
Amendment." 

"But the exercises here do not· fall into these cate
gories. They are religious exercises," he asserted, "re
quired by the States in violation of the command of the 
First Amendment that the Government maintain strict 
neutrality, neither aiding nor opposing religion." (The 
Dialogue, July, 1963.) 

Justice Brennan also stressed that the "holding of 
the Court today plainly does not foreclose teachin.g 
about the Holy Scriptures or about the differences 
between religious sects in classes in literature or history. 
Indeed, whether or not the Bible is involved, it would 
be impossible to teach meanin~ully many subjects in 
the social sciences or the humanities without some 
mention of religion." (ibid.) 

RELIGIOUS OPPOSITION TO 
BECKER AMENDMENT 

Among the religious leaders in all the religious 
communities there !has been opposition to the Becker 
Amendment. The following statements are representa
tive: 

THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON LAW AND SOCIAL 

ACTION OF 1HE AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS - (Re
ports, 2-15-64.) 

Why we oppose the Becker Amendment. 
1. It threatens the integrity of the Bill of Rights. 

If this amendment is adopted it will set a precedent 



for further assaults on the Bill of Rights whenever 
the Supreme Court hands down a decision protect
ing civil liberties. A decision upholding freedom of 
speech or of the press or of association may well 
evoke an amendment further cutting down the Bill 
of Rights. The Bill of Rights· is America's most . 
precious heritage; it would be disastrous if disaffec
tion with this or that Supreme Court dedsion should 
lead to its step by step destruction or even weaken
ing. 

2. It threatens the principle of church~tate sep
aration. Since the. adoption of the First Amendment, 
the United States has escaped much of the bitter 
religious conflict and sectarian strife that has divided 
other nations. This has been due in a major part to 
the truly great contribution the American people 
have made to western civilization: the concept of 
the separation of church and state. The Becker 
Amendment is a direct assault upon this principle. 

3. It threatens the principle of religious freedom. 
The Becker Amendment speaks of a "voluntary 
basis," but every educator knows, and many courts 
have recognized, that it is unreal to speak of volun
tary acti,on on the part of young children in the pu~ 
lie schools. As Supreme Court Justice Brennan said 
in the Bible-Prayer decision in speaking of a pr~ 
vision for excusing from participation those children 
who ask to be excused: "By requiring what is tanta
mount in the eyes of teachers and schoolmates to a 
professicm of disbelief, or at least nonconformity, the 
procedure may well deter those children who do 
not wish to participate for any reason based upon 
the dictates of conscience from exercising an indis
putably constitutional right to be excused. Thus the 
excusal provision in its operation subjects them to a 
cruel dilemma. In consequence, even devout chil
dren may well avoid claiming their right and simply 
continue to participate in exercises distasteful to 
them because of an understandable reluctance to be 
stigmatized as atheists or nonconformists simply 
on the basis of their request." · 

4. It threatens the integrity of the public school 
system. The public school is the chief instrumental
ity of our nation to promote and preserve the unity 
of our people. Sectarian prayers or similar practices 
in the public schools can have no more damaging 
effect than by dividing the children into groups of 
Protestants against Catholics, Christians against · 
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Jews, believers against nonbelievers. Children of 
different religions pray in different ways. Some kneel 
and cross themselves. Some clasp their hands and 
bow their heads. Some pray with head covered and 
some with head uncovered. And to some all public 
prayer is objectionable. Different religions, too, hold 
sacred different versions of the Bible. Catholics do 
not accept the King James version; Jews do not 
accept the New Testament, and Buddhists in the 
State of Hawaii do not accept as holy any part of 
the Bible. In each community there will be, as has 
happened so often in the past, conflict and contr~ 
versy as to whose Bible shall be read and whose 
prayer shall be recited. If there is one place which 
should be kept entirely free of sectarian strife and 
religious rivalries it is the public school. 

5. It is not helpful, but hurtful to religion. It is 
unreal to expect that an appreciation of religious 
values can be communicated to our children by the 
rote recitation of formalized prayer in public school 
classrooms. Whatever is good and meaningful in 
prayer must inevitably be lost by its mechanical 
repetition in an atmosphere devoid of the religious 
spirit which only the home and church can provide. 
If the prayer selected by state authorities for public 
recitation is taken from the liturgy of one faith, the 
action is unfair to and a violation of the religioils 
freedom of children adhering to other faiths. If it 
is formulated so as to appear non-sectarian, it not 
only infringes upon the rights of those affiliated with 
no religious body, but is poses the danger of a new, 
public school religion which, in seeking to be least 
offensive, will succeed only in being least meaningful, 
and yet most pervasive. 

THE BAPTIST JOINT COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC AFFAIRS -

(Report from the Capital, March, 1964) 
1. The Baptist Joint Committee reaffirms its 

conviction that laws and regulations prescribing 
prayers or devotional exercises do not contribute 
to a free exercise of religion and should not be 
encouraged. 

2. The Baptist Joint Committee also expresses 
a deep concern lest such laws and regulation be
come the means for confusing the moral values of 
American society for a devotion to religious insights. 
While ·the Committee is enthusiastic about much 
in the American heritage as a national way of life, 



the equation of religious ideas and practices with 
our national culture will erode rather than strength
en the American heritage. 

3. The Committee holds that it is the business 
of the public schools, operated under law, supported 
by taxation, and attended by pupils under com
pulsory school attendance laws, to transmit the cul
tural legacy of our land. This requires the objective 
recognition of religion as part of the experiences of 
the people and as one force operating in our society. 
These premises, however, do not constitute religion 
and should not be advanced as the ultimate commit
ments for which people exist. 

4. The Committee recognizes that some political 
leaders may make appeals for the establishment of 
religious acts through legalized means to arouse 
public sentiment. This we regard to be in bad 
taste as a violation of the principle of separation 
of church and state. This is the basic principle of 
the Constitution of the United States that "Con
gress shall make no law respecting an establishment 
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." 

5. Conversely, the Committee appeals to Bap
tists everywhere to inform themselves carefully re
garding the fundamental principles of freedom and 
to participate as informed citizens in the creation of 
a social order in which people of all religions or of 
no religion have the equitable civic treatment which 
they merit as people. Legislative representatives 
and political leaders should be made aware of our 
Baptist support for a dear distinction between the 
roles of the churches and those of state agencies. 

AN EDITORIAL IN AVE MARIA - (April 4, 1964) 

In our issue of December 21 we said of the prob
lem of prayer in public schools: " ... it seems to us 
that it is a panic reaction to suggest that only a 
constitutional amendment can solve what is cer
tainly a serious problem for our society." 

However, there is a reason for restating this posi
tion at this time. Not too long after this appears 
we're going to be hearing a great many statements 
in favor of God, prayer, the Constitution and public 
schools. (Not always in that order.) On April 22 
the House Judiciary Committee will begin sessions 
on the desirability of an amendment to the Constitu
tion which would override the recent Supreme Court 
decisions on this matter. 
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Because some of the testimony !before Congress
man Celler's committee will suggest that opposition 
to this amendment involves opposition to God, the 
Constitution and ·the public schools, we wish to 
repeat our position before the oratory begins. 

We favor prayer at all times . .. for everyone. We 
oppose organized prayer practices in public schools 
when they defy the ruling of the Supreme Court. 
We do not, at this time, see any convincing argu
ment for a "prayer amendment" to the Constitution. 
In fact, we see very grave reasons against such a 
move, the most important of these reasons being 
(as we said in our issue of December 21): "Author
ity over religious education should not be conveyed 
by majority vote." 

OTHER RELIGIOUS COMMENT 

CHURCH-STATE STUDY CONFERENCE OF THE NATIONAL 

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST - Early in Febru
ary, 1964, the National Council of Churches con
ducted its first four-day National Conference on 
Church and State. Some 400 delegates from every 
major Protestant denomination in the country as
sem bled in Columbus, Ohio, to participate in the 
Conference. On the concluding day the Conference 
adopted a resolution expressing its "acceptance and 
suppPrt" of the Supreme Court's decisions banning 
state-sponsored Bible reading and prayer recitation 
in the public schools. An amendment by a delegate 
to strike out the word "support," so that the National 
Council would not approve and support the deci
sions, but merely accept them, was overwhelmingly 
defeated. (The committee which reported the reso
lution said in part: "We believe that Christians 
should welcome the decisions . . . (They) are con
sistent with our concern for the religious liberty of 
all men and our unwillingness to coerce in any way 
a person's response in faith to the gift of God's grace 
in Jesus Christ.") Earlier, the General Board of the 
National Council had asserted that "neither true 
religion nor good education is dependent upon the 
devotional use of the Bible in the public school 
program." 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES 

- In a statement approved by the governing body 
of the Protestant Episcopal · Church, Presiding 
Bishop Arthur Lichtenberger expressed his support 



of the Supreme Court's ruling and declared that it 
was not hostile to religion but that it reflected "the 
Court's sense of responsibility to assure freedom and 
equality for all groups of believers and non
believers." 

LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA - Dr. Franklin Clark 
Fry, head of the Church as well as of the Lutheran 
World Federation, stated that public school recita
tion of the Lord's Prayer "debased" it and that pub
lic school reading of the Bible was of "dubious" 
worth as · a religious or educational experience. 

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH - The chief executive 
officer of the Church and former president of the 
National Council of Churches, Dr. Eugene Carson 
Blake, issued a statement jointly with the moderator 
(chairman) of the Church expressing support for 
the decision and underscoring their firm belief "that 
religious instruction is the sacred responsibility of 
the family and the churches." 

METHODIST CHVRCH - Bishop John Wesley Lord of 
Washington, D.C.: "Unless Bible reading and prayer 
are performed in an atmosphere of ·religious devo
tion often not possible in the public school, the very 
act may be profaned and secularized to the detri
ment of the pupils." 

ROMAN CATHOLIC OPPOSITION 

TO THE BECKER AMENDMENT -

Catholic Telegraph (Cincinnati): ''Don't Tamper: 
In our view, it will be less confusing and safer to 
leave the country's basic declaration about religion 
untouched ... The two clauses about religion, one 
forbidding the establishment of an official American 
religion and the other guaranteeing the inviolability 
of religious freedom, admirably express traditional 
American convictions. There will always be some 
disagreement over the precise meaning of these 
ideas, but if we must rely on amendments to apply 
these ideas to particular situations, the amendments 
could become endless, and the Bill of Rights would 
become a confusing patchwork of words." 
Catholic Universe Bulletin (Cleveland): (After re
ferring to Pope John's and Cardinal Ritter's declara
tions for freedom of conscience) : "It will seem 
impossible to square with such principles a school 
prayer amendment to the Constitution which would 
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legalize religious exercises which are initiated, spon
sored or directed by public school authorities." (This 
editorial was reprinted in the Catholic Chronicle of 
Toledo.) 
Catholic World: "Campaigns ... to change the Con
stitution are deplorable." 
Catholic Herald Citizen (Milwaukee): "Christians 
- Catholics and Protestants - would properly be 
disturbed if their children in public schools were 
expected to be present for the saying of a Moham
medan or Buddhist prayer. Catholics and other citi
zens have objected to the public school system being 
used as an auxiliary to Protestantism. The present 
decision of the Supreme Court makes the point 
more clear: tax-supported educational systems are 
not to be used to promote a specific denominational 
religion." 

SOME GUIDELINES RECENTLY FORMULATED BY AN UN

OFFICIAL GROUP OF RELIGIOUS LEADERS -

1. Religious activities are a prerogative of indi
vidual persons and voluntary groups and are not to 
be delegated to the state or to its (coercive) agen
cies. 

2. It is a usurpation of the rights of persons and 
volu.ntary groups for the state to intrude into the 
realm of religion. 

3. The proposed amendments would institute 
not "freedom of religion" but ~overnmental control 
of prayer, at least in public schools. 

4. The First Amendment is an "artide of peace" 
(John Courtney Murray, S.j.), and the changes 
proposed would disrupt that peace and precipitate 
interfaith struggles to gain control of the govern
ment that controls the public-school prayers. 

5. What the public school administration and 
classroom teachers institute, schedule, supervise and 
conduct cannot be considered "voluntary" in the 
sense of "spontaneous" for the children in the school. 

6. If a prayer or a scripture-reading is to be 
used in the school, someone must select it; even 
if the children themselves do this, it is then ad
ministered to classes collectively, and in that sense 
is "imposed" upon all students in the class. 

7. The selection of devotional acts, if it not be 
wholly arbitrary, must be done by majority vote or 
by rotation; but there is no faith-group that is not 
in e minority somewhere in the country, and its 



adherents would then be subjected to the devotional 
usages of other faiths, or else the devotional prac
tices of several groups would be used interchange
ably - .which devout religious people consider 
"indifferentism." 

8. Deeply religious people care what they pray; 
the content and attitude and posture of prayer is 
important to them. One prayer is not the same as 
another to them. The casual and routine recitation 
of inoffensive prayers is no great service to them. 
They are not without ample places and opportuni
ties to pray without resorting to public settings 
which they must share with the irreverent and the 
nonbelievers - who are equally citizens. 

9. The Sermon on the Mount and other portions 
of the New Testament are critical of "making a 
show" of religion, ''to be seen by man" (Matthew 
6 passim), which is what formalized public prayers 
can often become. 

10. Opposing changes in the First Amendment 
is not opposing God; it is insisting upon the free 
choice of every human soul whether to worship and 
in what form; it is serving God and preserving the 
fullest religious freedom for every citizen. 

11. Since the Bill of Rights has not been amended 
in the entire history of the United States, it is an 
issue of extreme gravity, and should be considered 
and debated thoroughly before action is taken which 
would be virtually irreversible. 

THE CHRISTIAN CENTURY EDITORIALIZED - (April 1, 
1964) 

The numerous efforts to circumvent the United 
States Supreme Court's decisions on Bible reading 
and prayer in the public schools are variously moti
vated. Some of the efforts rise from a sincere but 
misguided notion that the Supreme Court's rulings 
have jeopardized religion in the United States. Some 
of the attacks on the court's decisions can be chari
tably explained only as products of ignorance. When 
Senator Lausche says, "For practically 170 years 
no one found any distress in prayers to God which 
have been spoken in various ways at public functions 
and schools, "Jews, Unitarians, secularists, Roman 
Catholics and others whose children have been un
willingly subjected to religious services and instruc
tion in public schools may have to excuse his 
ignorance, but they do not have to stand idly by 
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while that kind of ignorance destroys their freedom 
from religions imposed, supported and coerced by 
the state. Some of the efforts to amend the First 
Amendment are entirely motivated by political con
siderations. Whipping the Supreme Court, even 
when it faithfully interprets the Constitution, is a 
popular pastime, and a political candidate who runs 
on a platform that "defends God" expects from 
Providence a reciprocal courtesy. The American 
Jewish Congress views attempts to amend the Con
stitution to permit prayer and Bible reading in th.e 
public schools as "the most serious challenge to th.e 
integrity of the Bill of Rights in American history." 
The danger is even graver than that. Frenetic attacks 
on the Bill of Rights imperil the very soul of the 
nation and jeopardize every man's right to worship 
and obey God in freedom. God does not need our 
defense, but we need to defend ourselves against 
religion-intoxicated fanatics, sincere but bungling 
religionists and opportunistic politicians who offer 
us their kind of religion and their brand of God in 
exchange for God-given religious freedom. 

- and on April 15 added 

Although Section 3 of the proposed amendment 
is not substantive, it is a booby trap for the unwary. 
It reads: ''Nothing in. this article shall constitute an 
establishment of religion." Yet in effect this proposed 
constitutional change would cancel both the "n.o 
establishment" and the "free exercise" clauses of the 
First amendment by inviting formalized religion into 
vast areas of the public life. In Sections 1 and 2, 
quoted earlier, the proposal would destroy the First · 
Amendment's guarantees of religious liberty and 
then in Section 3 deny that it has done so. If adopted 
the Becker amendment will imperil religious free
dor,n. It seeks to change what cannot be changed 
without destroying the essence of American democ
racy. 

ARE AMENDMENTS THE REMEDY? 

The national Jesuit magazine, America, has vigor
ously criticized the 1962 and 1963 Supreme Court 
decisions which the Becker Amendment would over
rule (see The Dialogue, issues of July and October, 
1962, and July, 1963.) But in their issue of May 25, 
1963, the editors said: 



". . . we may be sure that an amendment of the 
First Amendment will at least be talked about. Let us 
do our thinking about it now, before the discussion 
becomes heated ... if (the move) should succeed, it 
would only shake the faith of the American people in 
the firmness of the constitutional guarantee of our most 
basic civil liberty, freedom of religion. From a purely 
formal point of view, of course, everything in the First 
Amendment is as much subject to amendment by the 
people as any other part of the Constitution. But for 
all practical purposes, the First Amendment's religion 
clauses ought to be regarded as unamendable. 

"But it will be said, the Supreme Court has already 
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changed the meaning: of the First Amendment and the 
people must assert themselves against the court. We 
fully agree that the thinking behind some of the court's 
decisions is bad political philosophy, bad history and 
bad constitutional Jaw. But the court has more than 
once changed its mind when it became evident that it 
had departed too far from the sense of the people." 

An America editorial of April 18, 1964, confirms the 
position taken earlier, and adds that the amendment 
"would not solve the basic question of the relationship 
between religion and education in this country." (See, 
in the same iS5ue, the more basic discussion, by Father 
Canavan, S.J., of "Conscience and Pluralism.") 
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